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Plant-meat, or a protein-based foodstuff representing an alternative to meat 
products, is increasingly lining grocery store shelves and filling the plates of 
consumers across Canada and beyond. Current plant-meat products even ‘bleed’ 
and taste similar to ‘real meat’ thanks to new technologies in processing the grains 
and legumes that comprises them. Simultaneously, individuals across the globe are 
increasingly aware of the myriad of ways animal agriculture and meat 
consumption are harming the natural environment through excessive emissions, 
pollution, and resource use. This awakening is embedded in a broader critical 
reflection of the role of humanity in contributing to a pending climate catastrophe 
– a spatial and temporal-based concept defined as the Anthropocene. These events 
have led to calls for the potential of (global) dietary change in mitigating the 
environmental harms caused by animal agriculture and even a climate catastrophe 
more generally. In particular, the potential of substituting plant-meat for animal-
based meat is positioned as an effective and efficient approach.  
Current research on dietary change, including its connection with human-
nature relationships and perceptions of environmental harm, is not only limited and 
sporadic, but often relies on grouping participants by dietary identities, inaccurate 
or incomplete definitions of meat (and alternatives to meat), and/or partial or 
limited conceptualizations of environmental harm. This dissertation aims to 
address these shortcomings while examining the role of plant-meat in sustainable 
dietary change. This involves exploring the position plant-meat within individuals’ 
relationships with the natural environment and food, as well as its position in 
individuals’ perceptions of contributors of environmental harm, alongside 
motivations for, and barriers to, dietary change incorporating plant-meat. 
 The results are based on data collected via an online survey with a 
representative sample of students at the University of Windsor (n=874). Statistical 
exploration involved three distinct analyses comparatively examining (1) the links 
between participants’ ideological and behavioural relationships with the natural 
environment and food, (2) how their perceptions concerning contributors of 
environmental harm are associated with current dietary behaviour and willingness 
for dietary change, and (3) their motivations for, and barriers to, willingness to 
reduce or substitute (plant-meat for) their meat consumption.  
 While only small proportions of the sample report currently eating minimal 
meat (18%) or eating plant-meat often (8%), up to half of participants are willing 
to either reduce their meat consumption (50%) or substitute with plant-meat 
(42%). These numbers exemplify the potential of the role of plant-meat in dietary 
change, and the results suggest this potential intensifies if participants hold 
stewardship-style relationships with the natural environment and food, are 
knowledgeable about the environmental harms associated with meat production 
and consumption, and are driven by ethical or environmental motivations rather 
than by health concerns. I interpret these findings alongside implications of 
changing conceptualizations of the natural environment and food, education 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
 
Beyond Meat™ introduced its version of a plant-meat burger – the Beyond Burger 
– at a Whole Foods in Colorado in May 2016. The burger is comprised predominately of 
pea protein, canola and coconut oil, and rice and mung bean protein. It sold out within its 
first hour on the shelves (Beyond Meat, 2016).  
While various types of vegetarian burgers have been around long before 2016, the 
Beyond Burger is generally recognized as the first widely available plant-meat burger to 
represent an authentic replacement for beef-based burgers. Its advertisements focus on 
being a product that ‘looks, cooks, and satisfies like beef’ and reports suggest Beyond 
Meat’s products have been successfully used to trick eaters into believing they were 
animal-based meat (see for example, BuzzFeedVideo, 2017; Parade Magazine, 2019).   
Beyond Meat commissioned a life cycle assessment of the Beyond Burger by 
researchers at the Centre for Sustainable Systems (Keoleian & Heller, 2018) and 
compared it to the life cycle of an average conventional beef burger1 produced in the 
United States (US) using data previously commissioned by the National Cattleman’s 
Beef Association (Thoma, Putman, Matlock, Popp, & English, 2017). This included all 
processes and ingredients during the production, packaging, and distribution stages.  
The findings2 show the vast differences between the burgers’ measures of 
sustainability. The production of a Beyond Burger requires half the energy of producing a 
beef burger (in the US), has significantly lower impacts on both water and land use, and 
generates 90% less greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Keoleian & Heller, 2018). Further, 
while both the four ounce Beyond Burger patty and the average four ounce beef patty 
have near-identical amounts of calories, total fat, and protein, the Beyond Burger has 
double the iron and half the saturated fat.  
The Beyond Burger is not alone. The carbon footprint of the Impossible Burger – 
a similar but wheat-based product from Impossible Foods – is 89% smaller than a beef-
based burger, including using 96% less land and 87% less water (Quantis, 2019). Both 
Beyond Meat and Impossible Foods were awarded the 2018 Champions of the Earth 
award, which is the United Nation’s (UN) highest prize recognizing outstanding leaders 
who are positively impacting the environment (Weller, 2018). This rise of meatless meat 
is heralded as an opportunity for sustainable change; “how we’re going to feed a 
burgeoning population and what we’re going to do about climate change – is actually 
pretty simple: plant-based protein” (Friedrich, 2016, p. 1).  
But maybe it is not that simple. Even when threatened by climate catastrophe, will 
individuals be willing to ‘give up’ animal-based meat consumption, and consume plant-
meat products instead? This dissertation explores the influence of human-nature relations 
                                                          
1 The available data did not differentiate between types of cuts of beef, but includes all ‘case ready’ 
(processed cuts delivered to retail stores; not partial or whole carcasses requiring further processing such as 
by a butcher) beef products (see Keoleian & Heller, 2018).  
2 Although this study was commissioned by Beyond Meat, it did undergo independent peer review 
processes. This by no means guarantees its results are absolute, but it does suggest that plant-meat burgers 
are associated with significantly less environmental harm that conventional animal-based beef burgers. 
Further, the compared studies are both commissioned by organizations with significant financial interest in 
their distinct outcomes (namely, Beyond Meat and the National Cattleman’s Beef Association) meaning 
both products are likely presented in their best light which could arguably make comparing them less 




and individuals’ perceptions of the contributors to environmental harm on consumers’ 
decisions to eat meat and plant-meat, including the motivations for and barriers to such 
behaviour. The dissertation’s overarching objective is to investigate the role of plant-meat 
within the meat reduction movement, particularly from a sustainability perspective in 
response to the Anthropocene. 
Framing this exploration in response to the Anthropocene is important. The 
Anthropocene is the name of the current epoch characterized by the dominating 
geological role of humans on a planetary scale (Chernilo, 2017; Steffen, Broadgate, 
Deutsch, Gaffney, & Ludwig, 2015). It signifies that we have played a significant role in 
contributing to global environmental harm and the (potential) climate catastrophe. 
Studying the ways that individuals may be willing to change their diets to more 
sustainable options must include an understanding of how individuals relate to the natural 
environment, including their behaviours and perceptions of whether (and the extent to 
which) various human actions are contributing to environmental harm. I invoke the 
Anthropocene in this dissertation to serve as a reminder that dietary behaviour is – 
literally – grounded in our subjective experiences of the material environment around us. 
A detailed description of the Anthropocene is presented in chapter two, including what it 
means for the human-nature relationship and the environmental harms associated with 
food production and consumption.  
The literature involving dietary behaviour is vast. However, there is a lacuna of 
research that specifically considers dietary behaviour in connection to the Anthropocene 
and perceptions of environmental harm – particularly when it involves meat and, even 
more so, plant-meat. Chapter three outlines the current knowledge pertaining to dietary 
choices involving meat and plant-meat as well as the limited number of studies 
examining related dietary change involving these foods. The chapter ends with a 
consideration of the main motivations that encourage dietary behaviour and dietary 
change, countered with a discussion of key barriers that hinder potential changes.  
Chapter four discusses how an ecocentric peacemaking green criminological 
perspective should critically analyze the mundane behaviour of individuals in 
contributing to environmental harms through their dietary behaviour. In this section I 
argue that problematizing such behaviour as ‘ordinary harms’ – and working to help 
individuals change these behaviours – means analyzing the inter-relational practices of 
various actors that contribute to harming both (and often simultaneously) human and 
nonhuman victims (i.e., animals, the natural environment) beyond criminal and legal 
definitions. By explaining individual dietary behaviour through a modified version of the 
Theory of Planned Behaviour, I am able to explore participants’ willingness to reduce 
their meat consumption, including the role of plant-meat within this shift, based on 
indicators measuring types of human-nature and human-food relationships and 
knowledge of how food production and consumption contributes to environmental harm.  
Grounded in this literature and theoretical perspective, I provide three research 
questions to guide this dissertation (see chapter five): 
(1) What type of ideological and behavioural relationships do individuals have with 
the natural environment, meat, and plant-meat?  
(2) What perceptions do individuals have of the impacts of human behaviour, 
particularly food behaviours (meat and plant-meat), on the natural environment?  




To respond to these questions, I survey a sample of students (n=874) from the University 
of Windsor using an online questionnaire. This sample not only represents a diverse 
collection of students at a comprehensive university, but involves a large proportion of 
younger participants who will become the group at the heart of social dietary shifts in the 
near future. Through various statistical analyses, I explore how participants’ relationships 
with the natural environment and food, and their knowledge of the connections between 
food production and consumption and environmental harm, are associated with their 
choices involving (sustainable) dietary behaviour.  
In chapter six I specifically focus on exploring the first research question and 
compare participants’ ideological and behavioural relationships. The objective is to 
understand if participants fulfill a role of planetary stewardship (one possible response to 
the Anthropocene) and what associations exist between different types of relationships 
and various behaviours (Braito et al., 2017; Restall & Conrad, 2015). My analyses 
suggest a stewardship relationship is very common among participants in regards to the 
natural environment and food, although socio-demographic factors maintain significant 
group differences, implying that this perception may not be universally experienced. I 
also find an inconsistent association between relationships and behaviours. For example, 
non-food beliefs (e.g., feelings of connection with nature) tend not to be associated with 
dietary behaviours (e.g., eating plant-meat). I discuss how this finding may have 
important implications for future interventions in dietary change.  
Responding to the second research question is my focus in chapter seven, where I 
explore what participants know about how humanity and food contribute to 
environmental harm and how this is linked with both current and future dietary 
behaviours. The objective is to determine if such knowledge helps determine 
consumption choices and if education initiatives are relevant efforts to shift to sustainable 
diets. I find that participants acknowledge the role of humans, and to a lesser extent meat 
production and consumption, in contributing to environmental harm, but are generally 
unsure about how plant-meat production and consumption impacts the natural 
environment. These perceptions influence dietary decisions, but they better explain future 
dietary behavioural intention than current dietary behaviour, making education initiatives 
relevant for facilitating dietary change.  
Finally, chapter eight responds to the third and final research question by 
examining the motivations participants have for (sustainable) dietary change, as well as 
the barriers they experience in making such change. My objective here is to concentrate 
on participants’ everyday experiences associated with dietary choice to provide practical 
information for efforts supporting individuals in reducing their meat consumption and/or 
replacing it with plant-meat. The key barriers to dietary change, as experienced by these 
participants, include enjoying the taste of meat, the habit of meat-eating, and perceiving 
plant-meat as unnatural, which supports the findings of other research (e.g., Bryant, 
Szejda, Parekh, Desphande, & Tse, 2019; L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019; Gómez-Luciano, 
de Aguiar, Vriesekoop, & Urbano, 2019; Mousel & Tang, 2016). Although other studies 
point to health motivations as key for dietary decisions (Bailey, Froggatt, & Wellesley, 
2014; Cavaliere, Ricci, Solesin, & Banterle, 2014; Josephine, 2018; Lentz, Connelly, 
Mirosa, & Jowett, 2018; Schenk, Rössel, & Scholz, 2018), my results show these 
participants are more likely to reduce or substitute their meat consumption for 




The final conclusion chapter summarizes the key findings across chapters, 
outlines the contributions, limitations, and implications of these findings, and points to 
possible areas for future research. I end with an argument for the role of plant-meat 
substitution in the sustainable diet and/or meat reduction movement due to its efficiency 
and effectiveness in mitigating environmental harms.  
Plant-meat is the subject of a great deal of scientific innovation and research and 
has attracted a tremendous amount of capital investment. However, as yet there has been 
very little social scientific research into the ways it is being promoted and perceived, 
including its role in sustainability efforts. This dissertation begins to fill some gaps in the 
current academic literature, including helping to expand conceptions of dietary-based 
environmental harm (which currently overwhelmingly focus on climate change) towards 
a range of other injustices and harms, and shifting the focus to plant-meat rather than 
other animal-based novel proteins (such a cultured meat or insects). Its findings can 
facilitate an understanding about how to help shift the dietary behaviour of ‘ordinary 
consumers’ toward sustainable goals.  
How we currently produce and consume animals is a threat to living within 
Earth’s carrying capacity (its ability to support and sustain life). The United Nations has 
warned that humanity has less than 12 years to prevent irreversible damage associated 
with climate change (IPCC, 2018) and dietary patterns have a role: animal-based foods 
with the lowest environmental impact exceed the average environmental impact of plant-
based foods (Poore & Nemecek, 2018; Treu et al., 2017; van de Kamp et al., 2017). 
Plant-meat can facilitate a sustainable dietary transition within this timeline and without 
significantly disrupting food habits (Aleksandrowicz, 2016; Pete Smith et al., 2013; 



























CHAPTER TWO: (PLANT-)MEAT IN THE ANTHROPOCENE 
 
 This chapter engages with the Anthropocene – what it is and what it means for 
humanity and our relationship with the natural environment and food. I begin by defining 
the Anthropocene and then narrow in on the role of humanity in constructing and 
responding to the consequences of the Anthropocene. Next I discuss how food production 
and consumption fits into discussions about the Anthropocene, beginning with debating 
the ‘problem’ of population growth and how to feed a burgeoning planet, and then 
switching to specifically looking at how both meat and plant-meat production and 




The Anthropocene concept was first coined by ecologist Eugene Stoermer in the 
late 20th century, but more recently has been revamped and popularized by atmospheric 
chemist Paul Crutzen (2002; 2000). In this current historical epoch, human beings are no 
longer simply biological participants adapting to their natural environment, but are a 
dominating global geological force, and will be for the foreseeable future (Biermann et 
al., 2016; Chakrabarty, 2009b; Chernilo, 2017; Steffen, Broadgate, et al., 2015). On a 
planetary scale, human activities have changed the Earth’s mode of operation – some 
processes irreversibly (Steffen et al., 2016; Zalasiewicz et al., 2017). Humanity’s 
geological footprint is currently incomparable to previous centuries, where now “the 
anthropos becomes a geological layer” (Holy-Luczaj & Blok, 2018, p. 6).  
With increasing attention to the problem of climate change, and particularly 
anthropogenic climate change, the roles of humanity and the natural environment have 
been fundamentally questioned. Previously, in the postglacial Holocene, nature was 
conceptualized as static, constant, and outside humanity, but in the Anthropocene this 
artificial conceptualization is dismissed by scientists and replaced with an understanding 
of a fundamental inter-relation between humans and the natural environment (Alberts, 
2011; Arias-Maldonado, 2015; Chakrabarty, 2009a, 2009b). In this ‘new conservation’ it 
is impossible to separate the natural environment from humanity (Corlett, 2015). Arias-
Maldonado (2015) argues this perspective is perhaps what we have been waiting for – a 
recognition of the intimate entangling of humanity and nature which has significant 
normative consequences concerning how we think about nature and how we organize our 
relationship with the environment, including avoiding problematic dichotomies (see also 
Cox, 2015).  
The timing of the beginning of the Anthropocene continues to be debated, but the 
main theses can be categorized into three temporal arguments. The earliest suggested 
period, or the ‘early Anthropocene’, is associated with the world (thousands of) years ago 
when humanity was distinguished by its hunter-gatherer behaviour and humans impacted 
the environment predominately through predation and fire (Glikson, 2013, 2017; Steffen, 
Crutzen, & McNeill, 2007). The middle claim, or the ‘mid-Anthropocene’, is argued to 
start alongside the beginnings of Neolithic farming 4,000 to 6,000 years ago, where 
humans cleared land for agriculture which led to rises in carbon dioxide and methane 
emissions (Kutzbach, Ruddiman, Vavrus, & Philippon, 2010; Ruddiman, 2003).  
One of the latest claims, or the ‘late Anthropocene’, is dated as beginning around 




on – fossil fuels such as coal, oil, and gas (Steffen et al., 2007). Technological advances, 
including the steam engine, encouraged fossil exploitation (Alberts, 2011), and around 
1950 with the post-war population boom, the human population drastically increased its 
pressure on the natural environment creating the Great Acceleration (Steffen et al., 2007). 
However, there are some (i.e., Wolff, 2014) who argue the formal start to the 
Anthropocene is yet to come, and others who argue it is over and we are entering another 
distinct epoch, such as the Plutocene (Glikson, 2017) where nuclear industries and 
radioactive waste are creating high levels of plutonium in the sedimentary layer of the 
oceans. Given these divergent perspectives, some researchers argue that focusing on 
exact start dates is an unnecessary distraction (Malhi, 2017). While the Anthropocene is a 
discrete epoch defined by the geological role of humanity this does not mean that its time 
frame can be so distinctly determined.3      
This debate about the timing of the Anthropocene is largely due to the process by 
which it emerged compared with other time periods. Conceptualizations of previous 
epochs were formed from extensive research of rock records, while the Anthropocene 
was developed against a baseline (the Holocene) using observations of Earth System 
processes (Steffen et al., 2016; Zalasiewicz et al., 2017). This means that while previous 
epochs were retroactively defined based on changes in rock formations, the 
Anthropocene is characterized not by its geological materiality but by its distinctness 
from the Holocene. This change in how to define an epoch plays a large role in why the 
Anthropocene is debated as a distinct geological time period.  
Nonetheless, there is growing consensus that the Anthropocene is indeed a 
distinct epoch. The Working Group on the Anthropocene  argues that this period of time 
is stratigraphically ‘real’, marked by the role of humanity via nuclear arms testing, carbon 
isotope patterns, industrial fly ash, and plastics which will permanently impact (and now 
characterize) the Earth (Zalasiewicz et al., 2017).  
 To be clear, the distinctness of the Anthropocene is not defined based on the 
beginning of significant human influence on earth, but by the rapid increase in scale and 
extent of global human impact – making the most agreed upon commencement date of 
the Anthropocene at the mid-twentieth century with the Great Acceleration, around 1950 
(Steffen et al., 2007; Steffen et al., 2016; Waters et al., 2016; Zalasiewicz et al., 2017; 
Zalasiewicz et al., 2015). It is not about the absence or presence of change, but the degree 
of it (Steffen et al., 2016), driven by three interconnected multipliers – accelerated 
technological development, rapid population growth, and increased resource consumption 
– which led to increase use of minerals, metals, fossil fuels, agricultural fertilizers, and 
the transformation of land and marine ecosystems (Waters et al., 2016).  
 The extent of these global changes has dramatically altered projections of Earth 
System processes and the possibilities of adjustments. Humanity’s reliance on fossil fuels 
and the resulting surge of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) may have postponed the 
next glacial inception by 100,000 years (Ganopolski, Winkelmann, & Schellnhuber, 
2016). Despite any potential negative emissions or de-carbonization efforts, continuing 
rising sea levels are probable (P. U. Clark et al., 2016) and it would still take millennia 
for marine environments to be restored (Mathesius, Hofmann, Caldeira, & Schellnhuber, 
                                                          
3 This is not surprising. Defining previous epochs via geological material is a more objective means for 





2015). Humans – as dominant geological forces – have pushed the planet beyond its 
‘natural’ limits or planetary boundaries, or the ‘safe operating space’ of biophysical 
conditions necessary to foster future generations (Corlett, 2015). The Anthropocene must 
not be conceptualized as a distinct point of rupture between a sense of humanity once 
balanced with nature, to a current sense of unbalanced (D. F. White, Gareau, & Rudy, 
2017). We cannot revert to the Holocene; humanity has transformed the planet to an 
extent that a pre-rift past, however theoretical, cannot be actualized (Hailwood, 2015; 
Rolston, 2017).  
 Some view the Anthropocene and its consequences negatively (Clive Hamilton, 
2015), others see ‘bright spots’ (E. M. Bennett et al., 2016), while others recognize it 
more pragmatically (Steffen, Persson, et al., 2011, p. 756), stating “‘business-as-usual’ 
cannot continue.” Nonetheless, this context of the Anthropocene has significant 
implications for how humanity perceives, understands, and behaves in the natural 
environment. The emergence of a new geological epoch presents an opportunity to think 
differently about the human and natural environment nexus (Kaika, 2018), including “an 
expression of human reflections on human-nature relationships” (Buijs, Fischer, & 
Muhar, 2018, p. 747) as well as our responses to our changing world (Malhi, 2017).  
Throughout this dissertation I use the term ‘Anthropocene’ as an idea or concept 
more than a geo-historical time period, although as a concept it remains connected to 
temporal space. This means that I invoke the Anthropocene as an impression which 
influences our experience of the natural environment and our perceptions of 
environmental harm. Influenced by Arias-Maldonado’s (2015) understanding of the 
Anthropocene as an ‘epistemic tool,’ I define the Anthropocene in the dissertation as a 
sort of state of relations between humanity and the natural environment. The following 
section details this conceptualization of the Anthropocene by looking specifically at what 
it means for humanity.  
 
Humanity in the Anthropocene 
 
For much of capitalist modernity, notably throughout the 19th and 20th centuries, 
humanity and the natural environment have been construed in a binary relationship. This 
relationship was characterized by humanity’s objectivity, separation from, and 
dominance over, nature and matter, including the prioritization or celebration of the 
human and perhaps the ‘soul’ (see Couper, 2018; Descola, Sahlins, & Lloyd, 2013; 
Worthy, 2013) – something continually reinforced in environmental discourses 
(Cachelin, Norvell, & Darling, 2010; Korfiatis, Stamou, & Paraskevopoulos, 2004).  
Philosophical and sociological work of key thinkers in the mid-late 20th century 
began re-thinking this Cartesian dualism between what is humanity, culture, or the social, 
and what is nature, the environment, or biological (Berger & Luckmann, 1967; Bourdieu, 
1984; Foucault, 1977; Hacking, 2001; Latour, 1987). Rather than perceiving individuals 
as existing and operating distinctly from their physical contexts, modern understandings 
focus on the connections between humans (and non-human animals) and the natural 
environment. This long over-due conceptual ‘collapse of nature into society’ in the 
Anthropocene (O'Malley, 2018) was also foreshadowed by many ecological thinkers who 
recognized the relevance nature has to society (Carson, 1962; Darwin, 1964; Leopold, 




These ideas support the concept of the Anthropocene, which facilitates a 
relational understanding of humanity and the natural environment, and by extension, 
human-animal relationships. Humans have become naturalized and the natural 
environment has become humanized (Holy-Luczaj & Blok, 2018). It is not surprising that 
the concept of the Anthropocene has been linked with modern environmentalism as a 
perspective that emphasizes the intersections between humans, non-human animals, and 
the natural environment (Steffen et al., 2007). Such a ‘post-human’ epistemology argues 
the previous dominating stance of humanity over the natural environment is weakening 
and shifting towards forms of protectionism or safeguarding of the environment and 
(some) non-human animals (Seymour, 2016). In fact, as many argue, the Anthropocene 
actually compels ethical-driven ideas of notions of care and humans as stewards of the 
earth (Arias-Maldonado, 2015; Harrington & Shearing, 2017; J. J. Schmidt, Brown, & 
Orr, 2016; Steffen, Broadgate, et al., 2015; Steffen, Persson, et al., 2011). 
It is important to note that these ideas surrounding humanity’s impactful 
interconnectedness with nature were not – and are not – new. Many Indigenous peoples 
and communities across the world have long held these beliefs (Adamson & Davis, 2016; 
Valverde, 2017; Williams, 2013b). Embracing such a holistic yet intimate understanding 
of humanity’s role on and with Earth, including a sense of caretaking, stewardship, and 
guardianship roles, means that everyone has responsibilities to reach sustainability goals 
(Whyte, Brewer, & Johnson, 2016). Additionally, this divide is primarily at stake in 
Western philosophical traditions, as Eastern philosophies traditionally challenge such a 
disconnection of humans and nature (Kam-por, 2005; P. H. Wong, 2015). These 
(historical) differences are important, and should be critically reflected on, but in this 
dissertation I focus more on if, and to what extent, the Anthropocene has produced a 
universalizing impact on us all, inclusive of these differences. 
While this intersection of human and nature seems like a positive shift, it comes 
with a fundamental (re-)questioning of responsibility. The recognition of humanity’s 
enmeshment with the natural environment also means recognizing any (ab)use as 
determining (or undermining) our own security (Biermann et al., 2016; Dalby, 2017; 
Floyd, 2015; Gunningham & Holley, 2016). It becomes a difficult questioning of if – and 
how – humanity can secure itself from itself (S. Hamilton, 2017; Harrington, 2017). By 
recognizing humanity’s dependence on Earth’s carrying capacity, the Anthropocene 
ignites a call to action and transition for a more sustainable future (Blok, 2017; Knauß, 
2018).  
 The behavioural changes associated with this call to action depend on how the 
threats to security are depicted (Dalby, 2016; MacDonald, 2012). As the Anthropocene 
entered debates, the social sciences have had a minimal role in exploring the 
Anthropocene, while the natural sciences have dominated its study. This has influenced 
the proposed solutions advocating predominately for (technical and) environmental 
change, not social change (Lidskog & Waterton, 2016; Lövbrand et al., 2015). Previous 
epochs were almost exclusively dealt with by the geological community, but it is 
necessary within the Anthropocene to incorporate the role of humanity in producing 
anthropogenic planetary change. Without a doubt, there is a role for improving 
technologies, but this may not be sufficient, and changes in human behaviour and social 
values are also necessary (Fischer et al., 2007; Steffen et al., 2007). 
 Of the social science research involving the Anthropocene, a notable portion of it 




imaginary’ or master narrative(s) (Bonneuil, Fressoz, & Fernbach, 2016; Kaika, 2018). 
The concept of the Anthropocene can produce a globalized universal account of the 
(changing) relationships between humanity and the natural environment, blanketing over 
the diverse contexts of these relationships and production and consumption rates 
(Biermann et al., 2016; Malm & Hornborg, 2014; Moore, 2015; Purdy, 2015).  
The Anthropocene has certainly raised awareness about humanity’s role in current 
environmental concerns (C. Hamilton, Bonneuil, & Gemenne, 2015). However, if it is 
conceptualized as a shift in human-nature relations from ‘mastery over nature’ to 
‘mastery over the planetary system’ then this may reinforce existing technocratic 
capitalist approaches to solving conservation challenges, which may have exacerbated 
such problems in the first place (Buijs et al., 2018; Moore, 2015; Nimmo, 2015; Purdy, 
2015; J. J. Schmidt et al., 2016). This not only means that history becomes synonymous 
with technological innovation succession, ignoring social relations, but also that 
conversations about social change are saturated with concerns about the environment 
(Moore, 2015; Purdy, 2015). The dichotomy of humans and nature is gone; it becomes 
difficult to separate human agency from planetary change (Lövbrand et al., 2015; Malm 
& Hornborg, 2014).  
 In some ways then, the concept of the Anthropocene has been linked to increased 
anthropocentric thinking as a sense of conservation for people, not from people (Corlett, 
2015). Even though the Anthropocene is literally the result of human (ab)use of the 
natural environment, humanity is defined as the heroines and heroes capable of fixing 
environmental problems. In this era no part of the natural environment is free from the 
influence of humanity (Malhi, 2017). This means the natural environment becomes an 
object of management, which may actually facilitate human domination of nature. 
However, as Davies (2016) reminds us, the concept of the Anthropocene is not solely 
about humans but about all interactions with others (species) and processes (earth 
systems). Thus it is important to use the concept of the Anthropocene carefully. 
Inflationary usage of such a ‘threshold concept’ is dangerous (T. Clark, 2015), leaving an 
important responsibility for the social science academic community to de-construct the 
concept and turn buzzwords into ‘societal keywords’ (Castree, 2014). 
The problem is that we are not sure exactly what human-natural environment 
relationships looks like in the Anthropocene. As suggested above, it may involve an 
expansion of mastery over nature to mastery over the planet (J. J. Schmidt et al., 2016) 
which would facilitate a ‘business as usual’ anthropocentric and dominance-oriented 
relationship. Alternatively, it may involve a greater interest in protecting the natural 
environment and becoming stewards of the Earth for current and future generations (L. 
Gordon et al., 2017; Perkins, 2010). Or, it could symbolize something else altogether or 
some mix of the two understandings. What we do know is that the Anthropocene reacts to 
humanity’s (ab)use of the natural environment by discursively re-connecting our 
relationship with it. Arguably, “experiencing the self as separate from nature is the 
foundation of humanity’s damaged relationship to planetary resources” (Amel, Manning, 
Scott, & Koger, 2017, p. 276), where reconfiguring our relationship with the natural 
environment and food is necessary in mitigating global environmental harm (Agnew, 
2013; R. White, 2014; Willett et al., 2019).  
A future where both can survive – and thrive – depends on the ability of humans 
(individually and collectively) to accomplish cognitive and behavioural management of 




2011). This means fundamentally rethinking how we understand the Earth and how our 
actions influence it, and changing our relationship accordingly. A good place to begin is 
on our plates.  
 
Food in the Anthropocene 
 
Agriculture is the most significant means by which humanity interacts with – and 
harms – the natural environment. Agriculture occupies 40% of global land (Foley et al., 
2005) and is directly responsible for more than a quarter (at very least) of all GHG 
emissions (Vermeulen, Campbell, & Ingram, 2012). It should be no surprise that “food in 
the Anthropocene represents one of the greatest health and environmental challenges of 
the 21st century” (Willett et al., 2019, p. 449) and will be for the foreseeable future (B. 
Johnson & Villumsen, 2018).  
Food production is among the largest drivers of global environmental change due 
to its contributions to climate change, biodiversity loss, freshwater use, interference with 
global nitrogen and phosphorus cycles, land-system change, and chemical pollution 
(Willett et al., 2019). One third of the earth’s ice-free land area is being used for global 
food production – that is 70% of the earth’s grasslands, 50% of its savannas, 45% of its 
deciduous forests, and 27% of its tropical forests have been converted or cleared for 
agriculture since pre-industrial times (Foley et al., 2011). Additionally, agriculture 
accounts for 75-84% of global consumptive water use (Wada, van Beek, & Bierkens, 
2011). The conversion of ecosystems to agricultural pasture and cropland is also the 
largest contributor to nonhuman animal species extinction (Tilman et al., 2017), 
facilitating Earth’s sixth mass species extinction (Ceballos, Ehrlich, & Dirzo, 2017; 
Kolbert, 2014; Pimm et al., 2014).  
These consequences, in turn, can impact the (future) well-being of humanity and 
the security and quality of food. For instance, a global temperature rise of 2-4°C4 will 
significantly limit crop production and food security across the globe (Pachauri & Meyer, 
2014; The World Bank, 2012; United Nations World Meteorological Organization, 2018; 
Wheeler & Von Braun, 2013). This rise in temperature, due to elevated GHG emissions, 
will also decrease the nutritional value of food. For example, research shows that grains 
and legumes grown within higher concentrations of carbon dioxide will contain lower 
levels of iron and zinc than those grown within current concentrations (Willett et al., 
2019).  
Unfortunately, there has been little research on the links between food production 
and the Anthropocene, which is odd given the profound effects food has on our planet 
(Head, 2016). Growing food like we have, including developing a reliance on synthetic 
fertilizers to replace the nutrients in the soil from over-production, has led to extremely 
high levels of atmospheric nitrogen, water toxicity, and algae blooms (Lewis & Maslin, 
2015). Beacham (2018, p. 536) argues that “Earth readily bears the scars of our 
agricultural heritage, and if the Anthropocene is anything at all, it is steadfastly 
agricultural” (see also Haraway, 2015; Head, 2016).  
                                                          
4 Recent reports by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and The World Bank argue 
that bypassing the 2°C ‘limit’ is highly likely and we are currently on track for hitting – or exceeding – a 




There has been some attention paid to the environmental effects of food 
consumption patterns. This research tends to use life cycle assessments to study the 
environmental footprint of specific foods such as apples (Keyes, Tyedmers, & Beazley, 
2015), tomatoes (Dias et al., 2017), and dairy products (McGeough et al., 2012; D. 
O'Brien et al., 2012). These studies provide valuable information about how food 
products impact the natural environment through energy use, pollution, etc., but do not 
sufficiently include a role for human agency – consumption trends are assumed static and 
change occurs by producing products differently, but in similar quantities. However, the 
Anthropocene repositions the role of the human as a planetary geological force. 
Accordingly, individuals must self-manage their eating behaviour in environmentally-
responsible ways to construct a better food system and planet – and in doing so, re-make 
themselves as ‘better eaters’ (Mansfield, 2012; Alexandra E. Sexton, 2018).  This must 
happen quickly – as the global human population grows and there are more mouths to 
feed, our meals become an enduring burden on a non-expanding planet.  
 
Growing Populations and Win-Win Diets 
  
The global human population is growing at an alarming rate. Currently the Earth 
contains approximately 7.7 billion humans (in 2019) and by 2050 it is projected grow to 
10 billion humans. Meat consumption among these populations is projected to also 
exponentially grow from 196 million tonnes per year to 455 million tonnes – which 
represents a shift from approximately 42 kilograms of meat per person, to over 50 
kilograms per person (Alexandratos & Bruinsma, 2012; FAO, 2017; B. Johnson & 
Villumsen, 2018; T. Weis, 2016). To put this into perspective, the average national 
dietary guideline recommends about 50-60 grams of meat daily – a proportion the 
average global citizen is more than doubling at about 120 grams daily  (Godfray et al., 
2018).  
This shift is not universally experienced. First, there are proportional differences 
in consumption rates between types of meat. The last decade has witnessed increases5 in 
the production and consumption of fish (Kinver, 2016) and poultry (Henchion, 
McCarthy, Resconi, & Troy, 2014; Herzog, 2010; Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development, 2018). Second, there are regional differences in which 
countries are experiencing meat consumption rate changes (Sans & Combris, 2015; T. 
Weis, 2015). Rising measures of global per capita meat consumption are largely due to 
the significant increase in meat-eating in so-called developing countries, especially 
throughout Asia and parts of South America (FAO, 2019; Godfray et al., 2018; Hoelle, 
2017; Jakobsen & Hansen, 2019). Alternatively, accounts of so-called developed 
countries such as Canada, meat consumption patterns remain relatively stable, although 
some studies suggest individuals are, on average, eating slightly less meat (Henchion et 
al., 2014; The Nielsen Company, 2017a; Tonsor & Olynk, 2011; Walton, 2017). This is 
linked to the growth of a group of individuals identifying as ‘flexitarians’ who aim to 
make their diets less meat-intensive, but are not strict veg*ns6 (Dagevos & Voordouw, 
                                                          
5 These increases tend to occur alongside decreases in red meat consumption, particularly beef. Thus 
overall rates of meat consumption appear to remain fairly stable.  




2013; de Bakker & Dagevos, 2012; de Boer, Schösler, & Aiking, 2014; Raphaely & 
Marinova, 2016).  
 Accompanying human population growth and high – and growing – rates of meat 
consumption is a growing livestock animal population. Over the previous century, the 
population of livestock animals killed for food every year, excluding fish, has quadrupled 
and represents more than 70 billion currently (T. Weis, 2016).  A livestock population of 
this size has negative social and health consequences beyond its environmental impact. 
Raising so many beings, to then so quickly end their lives, obscures livestock animals’ 
lives as individuals and makes them more ‘killable’ (Buller, 2013) – a culture of violence 
that may spread to abattoir workers and the surrounding community (Fitzgerald, Kalof, & 
Dietz, 2009). This translates to a lack of individual husbandry for livestock animals, as it 
is virtually impossible to identify suffering or disease in specific beings, leaving millions 
of animals a year vulnerable to and suffering from respiratory illnesses, digestive 
disorders, physical deformities, and other problems (Fitzgerald, 2015; Rollin, 2001). It is 
also highly likely conducive to the spread of zoonotic illnesses that can culminate in 
pandemics (Fitzgerald, 2015).  
 These statistics and projections for future dietary trends of the global population 
center on a specific underlying assumption – that global meat consumption rates will 
grow parallel with human population growth. This ‘doubling-narrative’ is utilized in 
arguments for the need for increased food production, fueled by fears that the Earth is set 
to be home to too many people with not enough food being produced to feed that 
population.  
 There are two significant consequences to such thinking. First, the assumption 
that new generations will continue to over-consume meat at levels similar to today is 
problematic because it further naturalizes meat consumption at this excessive level (T. 
Weis, 2015). Mainstream culture has long normalized meat-eating to the point that eating 
animals is not only constructed as acceptable but necessary (Chiles & Fitzgerald, 2018; 
Fitzgerald & Taylor, 2014; Joy, 2011; Piazza et al., 2015; Potts, 2016). It seems this has 
occurred at the expense of environmental well-being. For example, if every individual 
across the globe adhered to the dietary guidelines given by United States Department of 
Agriculture, which includes multiple servings of meat daily, an additional gigahectare of 
agricultural land – that is, roughly the size of Canada – would be needed to feed us all 
across the globe (Rizvi, Pagnutti, Fraser, Bauch, & Anand, 2018).  
 A second consequence concerns the type of responses it facilitates. Solutions to 
feeding both these populations – human and livestock animals – look to the potential of 
technological innovations.7 These include pest-resistant grains, selectively bred livestock, 
genetically-modified (GM) crops and animals, and the potential of cultured or lab-grown 
meat products, all of which are efforts that produce more calories, faster, yet largely fail 
to question the broader problems associated with animal agriculture (T. Weis, 2010). For 
example, researchers have found that adding seaweed to livestock feed reduces the 
quantity of methane produced in ruminants, but this is not a viable solution as it would 
                                                          
7 Responses to anthropogenic climate change also favour technology-oriented solutions using the language 
of efficiency (G. Lawrence, Richards, & Lyons, 2013). This exemplifies a type of cycle of false change, 
where a main perpetrator of climate change – animal agriculture – and the consequences of climate change 




require impossible amounts of seaweed to provide for the world’s cattle population, and 
studies suggest cows do not even like the taste of it (Global Warming Focus, 2019).  
In fact, the current global food production system produces more than enough 
calories to feed more than the 2050 projected population of 10 billion human beings 
(Holt-Giménez, Shattuck, Altieri, Herren, & Gliessman, 2012). Contrary to Malthus’s 
(1993) predictions that human populations will inevitably outgrow resources needed to 
sustain viable life, overall per capita food production has remained relatively stable over 
the long term (Dyson, 1994). What has shifted is the proportion of different types of 
foods being consumed, specifically the drastic increased consumption of animal-based 
foods, including meat. 
Scientific research continues to challenge the dominance of technical solutions8 
for increasing (the efficiency of) food production to feed a growing population. Due to 
practical constraints, the potential of technical GHG mitigation efforts are only about 
10% viable (Herrero et al., 2016), and even those efforts with the highest potential are 
outpaced by the increasing demand for meat (Gerber et al., 2013).  Alternatively, plant-
meat production requires the least need for technological and social-institutional change 
(via acceptance by consumers) compared to other options (van Der Weele, Feindt, Jan 
van Der Goot, van Mierlo, & van Boekel, 2019). In other words, processing plant 
products into plant-meat is relatively simple, and consumers are more likely to be willing 
to eat food products that look and taste like the animal-based meat products they consume 
from habit.  
The issue in mitigating GHG emissions specifically is that there simply is not 
sufficient room for change due to the biophysical characteristics of livestock animals – 
ruminant animals digest food through enteric fermentation processes and this cannot (and 
perhaps should not) be changed (Willett et al., 2019). This has led to a general scientific 
agreement that technological efforts in reducing emissions, avoiding further climate 
change and agricultural expansion, limiting global warming of more than 2°C, and 
ensuring access to affordable and safe food are not sufficient – a dietary shift that 
minimizes animal products9 is (also) required (Bajželj et al., 2014; Cederberg, Hedenus, 
Wirsenius, & Sonesson, 2013; Godfray et al., 2010; Harwatt, Sabaté, Eshel, Soret, & 
Ripple, 2017; Hedenus, Wirsenius, & Johansson, 2014; Hertwich, van der Voet, & 
Tukker, 2010; Popp, Lotze-Campen, & Bodirsky, 2010; Raphaely & Marinova, 2016; 
Ray, Mueller, West, & Foley, 2013; Willett et al., 2019).  
 In the case of GHG emissions, research shows that emissions associated with 
livestock production and animal product consumption are only reduced approximately 
9% by the application of new, more efficient technologies in production (Cederberg et al., 
2013). This potential increases to only 10% in estimates of the impact of technology on 
food production by 2050, which is significantly less than the potential of plant-based 
diets reducing emissions by up to 80% (Springmann et al., 2018). Similarly, reductions in 
                                                          
8 Some economic-based solutions have been included in discussions too, such implementing sustainability 
taxes on (some) meat products. However, research suggests that these ‘meat taxes’, even if delivered at 
high rates, will not be able to meet GHG emission targets (Bonnet, Bouamra-Mechemache, & Corre, 2018).  
9 It is also apparent that there is not a ‘ready’ market for the modified livestock. For example, GM pigs 
‘EnviroPigs’ were bred in Guelph to excrete less phosphorous in their feces (which contributes to water 
pollution and algae blooms). However, the experiment was shut down due to research suggesting the 
product will be largely rejected by consumers (an idea supported by funders such as Ontario Pork) (S. 




GHG emissions from eliminating food packaging (12%), eliminating air-freighted food 
(5%), and eliminating food waste (3%) from the United Kingdom (UK) food system, for 
instance, are far below the potential from eliminating meat consumption (35%) 
(Hoolohan, Berners-Lee, McKinstry-West, & Hewitt, 2013). 
 Unfortunately, dietary choices and patterns have been largely absent from 
discussions about agricultural or food-based environmental harms, where issues 
involving energy production and usage are of central focus instead (Bailey et al., 2014; 
Bajželj et al., 2014; Stehfest et al., 2009). This extends to policies on sustainability issues 
and food security, where the role of animal agriculture is made invisible and meat is re-
constructed as an implicit and natural part of food systems (Almiron & Zoppeddu, 2014; 
Arcari, 2017). Despite the role of new technologies, the institutionalized understanding of 
(some) non-human animals as food is problematic: “the sustainability challenge requires 
far more than technical expertise. It requires us to consider long-term and foundational 
issues, and it challenges some of our most deeply held values and beliefs” (Fischer et al., 
2007, p. 623).  
 One of these beliefs is the nutritional necessity of meat in human diets. Animal 
flesh is a high source of some nutrients vital to human health, such as protein, iron, and 
vitamin B12, but is also often high in saturated fat and cholesterol while lacking fibre, 
vitamin C, and flavonoid antioxidants (P. Kumar et al., 2017). High consumption of 
meat, particularly red meat or processed meat, is clinically associated with fatty liver 
disease and insulin resistance (independent of saturated fat and cholesterol intake) 
(Zelber-Sagi et al., 2018), colorectal cancer (Godfray et al., 2018), and other significant 
health concerns including increased risk of mortality (Battaglia Richi et al., 2015; Yip, 
Lam, & Fielding, 2018). The World Health Organization (WHO) (2015) has even 
classified red meats and processed meats as significant carcinogens.  
 The belief in the nutritional necessity of meat is linked with the perception that 
meatless diets are deficient in protein or incomplete in micronutrients. However, there is 
a growing body of literature showing that plant-based diets that include little to no animal 
products, including veg*n diets, can meet and exceed human nutritional requirements. A 
well-balanced and calorie-sufficient vegan diet is able to meet an individual’s macro and 
micronutrient requirements (Melina, Craig, Levin, & Andj, 2016), exceeding common 
minimum requirements from national dietary guidelines for protein, including each 
amino acid (Kahleova, Fleeman, Hlozkova, Holubkov, & Barnard, 2018; Temme et al., 
2013; van de Kamp et al., 2017). Further, meatless diets, including vegan diets, at all life 
stages, are beneficial for disease prevention and treatment, reduce mortality rates, and are 
linked with lower Body Mass Index (BMI) scores and body weight (Newby, Tucker, & 
Wolk, 2005; Song et al., 2016; E. A. Spencer, Appleby, Davey, & Key, 2003; Tonstad, 
Butler, Yan, & Fraser, 2009). While many of these comparison studies replace meat with 
plant proteins, such as lentils or beans,  the US Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
(Melina et al., 2016) argues that while whole plant foods are ideal, some processed 
fortified foods, including plant-meats, can substantially contribute to the nutrient profile 




Thus ‘win-win’ diets involve a pattern of consumption which highlights the 
strong link between10 human health and environmental sustainability11 – diets which 
produce healthy people and a ‘healthy’ planet (Friel, Barosh, & Lawrence, 2014; Garnett, 
2016; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2018; Springmann, Godfray, Rayner, & Scarborough, 
2016; Tilman et al., 2017; Willett et al., 2019). Using national dietary guidelines to 
measure nutrition, researchers tend to agree12 that diets that are more environmentally 
sustainable (e.g., lower GHG emissions, less water use, lower energy requirements) are 
also of sufficient or exceptional nutritional quality (Bälter et al., 2017; Gephart et al., 
2016; Hallström, Röös, & Börjesson, 2014; Macdiarmid et al., 2012; Tilman & Clark, 
2014). The correlations between food choices that are healthy or nutritious, as well as 
sustainable or environmentally-friendly, are fairly well understood by consumers (Van 
Loo, Hoefkens, & Verbeke, 2017). Enacting win-win diets can be particularly effective in 
regions with high rates of meat consumption (high-income or so-called developed 
countries) by replacing meat and dairy intakes with plant-based foods (Hallström, 
Carlsson-Kanyama, & Börjesson, 2015). Such replacement is effective because of the 
large differences between the environmental impact of meat and plant-meat products – a 
topic discussed next. 
 
Environmental Impact of (Plant-)Meat  
 
Livestock production and meat consumption are dominant features of 
contemporary agricultural food systems – the industry uses 77% of global agricultural 
land to provide 17% of the calories and 33% of the protein making up global diets (Roser 
& Ritchie, 2018). The industry, however, is increasingly being criticized13 for 
perpetrating a variety of social and ecological injustices, including threatening global 
food security, spreading human diseases and antibiotic resistant bacteria, and worsening 
human inequality and (criminal) violence (Economou & Gousia, 2015; FAO, 2017; 
Fitzgerald et al., 2009; Kevany, Baur, & Wang, 2018; Raphaely & Marinova, 2016; T. 
Weis, 2013). I will point to some important socio-political harms as they relate to issues 
involving the environment and animals more generally, but the focus of my discussion 
here is on ecological harms and crimes specifically surrounding the issue of the 
sustainability of meat production and consumption.14  
                                                          
10 Research also links economic concerns here, which takes into account the cost of diets alongside 
environmental and nutritional measures to generally find win-win diets tend be relatively cost-effective 
(Donati et al., 2016; Irz, Leroy, Réquillart, & Soler, 2016). 
11 There is some debate suggesting that how food is produced matters more than what foods are consumed 
(R. B. Adams & Demmig-Adams, 2013). Rather than meaning that meat is an optimal food for health and 
sustainability, this points to the problematic process of industrial agriculture overall.  
12 There is some debate surrounding this positive association (see for example, Macdiarmid, 2013; Tukker 
et al., 2011; Tyszler, Kramer, & Blonk, 2016; van de Kamp et al., 2017), particularly involving certain 
vitamin and mineral deficiencies in diets which eliminate entire food groups, such as some veg*n diets.  
13 There are some arguments for the environmental benefits of animal agriculture in specific contexts (de 
Oliveira Silva et al., 2016; Teague et al., 2016), but these have been largely refuted due to their factual 
inconsistencies (Beschta et al., 2013; Briske, Bestelmeyer, Brown, Fuhlendorf, & Wayne Polley, 2013; J. 
Carter, Jones, O'Brien, Ratner, & Wuerthner, 2014; Phalan, Ripple, & Smith, 2016). 
14 Measuring the environmental impact of food is difficult and complex. A common tool is using the 
ecological footprint metaphor, but it has its own difficulties. For example, in terms of conceptualization, 




Overall, animal agriculture is a leading contributor of anthropogenic greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions (Bailey et al., 2014; Edenhofer et al., 2014; Gerber et al., 2013; 
Goodland & Anhang, 2009; Steinfeld et al., 2006), while also threatening ecosystem 
biodiversity and contributing to species extinction (Emery, 2018; Machovina & Feeley, 
2014; Machovina, Feeley, & Ripple, 2015), using intensive land practices leading to 
deforestation, pollution, and jeopardizing fresh water availability (De Sy et al., 2015; 
Rizvi et al., 2018; Rockström et al., 2009; Roser & Ritchie, 2018). To state it simply, 
livestock farming is killing the planet (Butler & Di Leo, 2019).  
The environmental impact of meat production receiving the most attention across 
literature, media, and policies is its contribution to greenhouse gas emissions. Recent 
United Nations reports (United Nations Environment Programme, 2011; United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change, 2015) demand significant GHG emission 
reductions in order to limit a global mean temperature rise of the 2°C15 maximum. 
Conservative estimates measuring only direct effects, over a shorter term, suggest 
livestock production is responsible for just under 20% of global GHG emissions (Herrero 
et al., 2015; Steinfeld et al., 2006). Other estimates that include indirect effects, such as 
animals’ respiration (carbon dioxide or CO2), over a longer term which exponentially 
increases the global warming potential (GWP) of GHGs, suggest this responsibility is 
proportionally greater – at least 37% but as high as 51% (N. Carter, 2019; Goodland & 
Anhang, 2009). The latest research exploring this inconsistency shows that studies 
reporting lower proportions tend to undercount certain emissions (methane), exclude non-
mammal (aquatic animals, fish), and overlook land use impact (particularly involving use 
for livestock feed) (N. Carter, 2019).  
Of the main anthropogenic GHG emissions, researchers and the media focus on 
carbon dioxide (CO2) (Solomon et al., 2007). However, major reductions in other GHG 
emissions are (also) needed as soon as possible; of note, livestock farming is the leading 
contributor of global levels of nitrous oxide (N20) (60%) and methane (CH4) (50%) 
emissions (P. Smith et al., 2007), which are 25 and 298 times as potent as CO2, 
respectively (Bajželj et al., 2014; Myhre et al., 2013; Pierrehumbert & Eshel, 2015; Popp 
et al., 2010; Ripple et al., 2013; Stehfest et al., 2009). The three main sources of 
emissions include ruminant livestock’s digestion (especially methane), production of feed 
(especially corn and soybeans) for livestock, and conversion of forests or prairies to crop 
fields or pasture (Herrero et al., 2015). 
The threat of ‘cow farts’ is not as amusing as it sounds. Such enteric methane, 
produced by all ruminant livestock animals during digestion, contributes to one-fifth of 
global agricultural GHG emissions which represents more than half (56-58%) of 
emissions from the food industry (Poore & Nemecek, 2018; Wolf, Asrar, & West, 2017). 
Moreover, producing feed for livestock animals requires enormous amounts of fertilizer 
(which requires significant energy to produce and accounts for most emissions attributed 
                                                                                                                                                                             
welfare, nutrient leaching, and biodiversity) (Willett et al., 2019). This can be further problematic when 
considering different environmental impacts of various foods, where foods low in GHG emissions may 
have higher impact in terms of water use (Meier & Christen, 2013). The concept itself can be helpful, but it 
reproduces the Cartesian binary by symbolizing the environment as an object to human agency (Moore, 
2015; T. Weis, 2016).  
15 The two degree target is a measure of global mean temperature that is greater than pre-industrial 
temperatures. This level is considered high, and the UN argues that even rising above 1.5°C will bring 




to feed processes) that gives off N20 when spread on fields (Herrero et al., 2015). The 
emissions created from livestock feed not only exceed vegetable protein production, but 
feed production causes two-thirds of global deforestation (Poore & Nemecek, 2018). The 
required amount of fresh water is also problematic: over 40% of irrigation water, 
cropland, and fertilizer is used for just livestock feed production (Emery, 2018). Feeding 
livestock this way is the top source of emissions in the poultry and pork industries 
(Kebreab et al., 2016). Beyond the direct production of crops, the clearing of grasslands 
and forests needed to do so releases stored carbon into the atmosphere making global 
land conversion an underestimated but top source of environmental harm, argued to 
produce the same amount of carbon as all other agricultural systems combined (Poore & 
Nemecek, 2018; Vermeulen et al., 2012). 
There are numerous other concerns beyond emissions that are often neglected 
which means we are missing the fact that food is connected to virtually all our 
environmental issues (Poore & Nemecek, 2018). For instance, concentrated animal 
feeding operations (CAFOs) produce extreme amounts of bodily waste equivalent to the 
size of large cities, yet have no water treatment systems for the manure (Hribar, 2010). 
This leaves local waterways polluted (for example, 70% of all US water pollution is 
linked to animal agriculture) and facilitates the production of algae blooms and dead 
zones (Environmental Protection Agency, 2001, 2013), and leaves the surrounding air 
with elevated levels of harmful hydrogen sulfide and ammonia making individuals in 
nearby communities sick. Such events in the US hospitalize tens of thousands of people 
each year, including hundreds of related deaths (Painter et al., 2013). Pollution due to 
fertilizer or manure run-off, and the contaminated irrigation water it produces, is linked to 
dangerous outbreaks of norovirus, E. coli, and other foodborne illnesses; cases involving 
animal-based food are directly responsible for more than half (52%) of all foodborne 
disease in the US, mostly involving poultry and pork (Dewey-Mattia, Manikonda, Hall, 
Wise, & Crowe, 2018). (For more detailed descriptions of the variety of environmental 
harms and social injustices associated with animal agriculture, see Davidson, 2012; 
Fitzgerald, 2015; Hedenus et al., 2014; Herrero et al., 2015; Machovina et al., 2015; 
Ripple et al., 2013; Stehfest et al., 2009; Willett et al., 2019).16  
Another problem – often forgotten – concerns food loss (food waste) due to the 
production of resource-intensive animal-based foods. Essentially, food is wasted by 
feeding crops to livestock animals, as this amount of plant-based foods would feed 
significantly more people (Peters et al., 2016). In the US, this waste is more than all other 
forms of food loss linked with retail, restaurants, and consumers combined (Shepon, 
Eshel, Noor, & Milo, 2018). Feed to flesh conversion rates are chronically low, especially 
considering the common method of feedlot industrial production, where funneling such 
large proportions of grain and legume crops into livestock feed occurs despite global 
widespread hunger or malnutrition (Di Paola, Rulli, & Santini, 2017). Across the world, 
over one-third (36%)17 of all calories from crops produced are fed to livestock animals, 
                                                          
16 A large proportion of data on the environmental harms attributed to industrial agriculture uses data from 
the US. It is not my intention here to prioritize and/or generalize discussion to the experience of Americans, 
but I must rely on what data is available at this time.  
17 Comparatively, just over half (55%) of calories from crops grown directly feed humans (that is, they are 
not used as livestock feed) and the remaining 9% are grown for industrial uses outside the food system, 
including biofuels (Cassidy, West, Gerber, & Foley, 2013). Note that these statistics are calculated prior to 




and only 12% of those (feed) calories end up as animal products for human consumption 
(Cassidy et al., 2013; see also Eshel, Shepon, Makov, & Milo, 2014).  
Globally, growing food to feed humans exclusively would increase available 
calories significantly and could feed an extra 350 million humans just in the case of the 
US, or four billion humans globally,18 which represents a 70% increase in available 
calories (Cassidy et al., 2013; Shepon et al., 2018). Industrial animal agriculture should 
therefore not be referred to as ‘protein factories’ but ‘reverse protein factories’ given a 
large share of protein (and other nutritional elements) is destroyed during production (F. 
M. Lappé, 1990). Due to the simultaneous nutritional losses and environmental harms 
associated with requiring six pounds of plant protein to produce one pound of animal 
protein (for human consumption), Simon (2013, p. 130) equates animal agriculture to 
“turning 6 pounds of gold into 1 pound of lead.”  
Thus animal agriculture concerns more than just conventional food loss. Our 
over-reliance on producing and consuming animal-based foods includes ‘opportunity 
food loss’ which is the difference between diets that minimize cropland use (i.e. plant-
based diets) and that which include (excessive) amounts of animal-based foods which 
inefficiently (and literally) ‘eat up’ these crops. Studies (using US data) suggest that 
conventional food loss, retail to consumer, makes up approximately 30%  across all food 
types, but opportunity food loss attributed to only animal-based foods is significantly 
higher than this average – 96% for beef, 90% for pork, 75% for dairy, 50% for poultry, 
and 40% for eggs (Shepon et al., 2018). This means that eating the crops used to feed 
cattle, rather than consuming beef, has the potential to feed 163 million additional people 
nutritionally comparable diets; similarly, but on the lower end, replacing eggs with the 
crops fed to chickens could feed another one million people (Shepon et al., 2018).  
As this suggests, not all animals are alike, and nor is the impact of their meat on 
the natural environment. Red meat, and particularly beef, is the most carbon intensive 
food (Boehm, Wilde, Ver Ploeg, Costello, & Cash, 2018; M. Clark & Tilman, 2017; De 
Vries, Van Middelaar, & De Boer, 2015; Poore & Nemecek, 2018). Beef has the worst 
feeding efficiency among meats from other livestock animals (Smil, 2002), and even beef 
from the most sustainable pasture-raised systems cause significant climate and ecological 
concerns  that justify arguments for limiting growth of the beef industry (Pierrehumbert 
& Eshel, 2015). Even producing the most efficient animals to convert to meat (i.e., 
chickens) requires significantly more resources and causes a larger harmful 
environmental impact than producing plants. Animal products, including meat, milk, and 
eggs, with the lowest environmental impact exceed the average vegetable protein 
substitute on measures of acidification, eutrophication, land use, and GHG emissions 
(Poore & Nemecek, 2018).19  
                                                          
18 This is based on feeding an individual 2700 calories per day for one year which is 985,500 calories (or 1 
billion individuals each a quadrillion calories). More specifically, current average diets consume 5.57x1015 
calories, but diets where livestock feed calories are directed for direct human consumption instead provides 
9.46 x1015 calories – which is a 70% increase in calories. 
19 For example, compare 100 grams of protein sourced from eggs (least environmentally harmful animal 
product) versus tofu (soybean cake – most environmentally harmful plant-based product). In terms of GHG 
emissions, eggs emit, on average, about 22 kilograms of CO2 equivalent while tofu emits about 11 
kilograms. In terms of land use, eggs use about 120 m2 per year while tofu production requires about 50 m2 




 In sum, producing plants uses less energy and causes less environmental harm 
than producing animals for food (Baroni, Cenci, Tettamanti, & Berati, 2006; Dagevos & 
Voordouw, 2013; Duchin, 2005; Marlow et al., 2009; A. J. McMichael, Powles, Butler, 
& Uauy, 2007; Pimentel & Pimentel, 2003, 2008; Poore & Nemecek, 2018; Tukker et al., 
2011). Across diets, animal-based food products dominate carbon footprint and land use 
impacts (Clune, Crossin, & Verghese, 2017; Treu et al., 2017; Willett et al., 2019) and 
are associated with higher GWP than plant-based protein (J. Davis, Sonesson, 
Baumgartner, & Nemecek, 2010; González, Frostell, & Carlsson-Kanyama, 2011; 
Veeramani, Dias, & Kirkpatrick, 2017). This finding is consistent across studies 
regardless of how food is measured (e.g., weight, serving, energy, or protein weight) and 
across various environmental indicators (e.g., GHG emissions, GWP, land or water use) – 
plant-based foods cause fewer adverse environmental effects than animal sourced foods 
(Davidson, 2012; Hallström et al., 2015; Hedenus et al., 2014; Raphaely & Marinova, 
2016; Stehfest et al., 2009; Willett et al., 2019, p. 470).  
Translating and applying this information to dietary patterns means that plant-
based diets are, overall, more sustainable. Environmental impact decreases as the 
replacement of animal-based foods with plant-based foods increases (Aleksandrowicz, 
Green, Joy, Smith, & Haines, 2016; Hallström et al., 2015; Nelson, Hamm, Hu, Abrams, 
& Griffin, 2016; Springmann et al., 2016; Tilman & Clark, 2014). Compared to an 
omnivore diet, a vegetarian diet emits about 30% less, and a vegan diet more than 50% 
less, GHG emissions (Goldstein, Moses, Sammons, & Birkved, 2017; Hallström et al., 
2015; Soret et al., 2014); veg*n diets are associated with largest reductions in land use, 
and vegetarian diets with water use (Aleksandrowicz et al., 2016; Peters et al., 2016; 
Tilman & Clark, 2014); and veg*n diets use less fertilizers and pesticides (Marlow, 
Harwatt, Soret, & Sabaté, 2015). Of course, this is not to suggest that plant-based food 
production and consumption does not impact the environment, it just does so much less.20  
If an individual substitutes kidney beans for beef (measured in one kilogram of 
protein), that dietary choice is associated with using 18 times less land, 10 times less 
water, nine times less fuel, 12 times less fertilizer, and 10 times less pesticide (Sabaté, 
Sranacharoenpong, Harwatt, Wien, & Soret, 2015). Life cycle analyses comparing meats 
to tofu (comprised of soybeans) production (one of the more environmentally impactful 
plant crops) find incredibly higher CO2 emissions for meat per kilogram – beef (27 
kilograms CO2), pork (12 kilograms CO2), chicken (7 kilograms CO2) – than tofu per 
kilogram (<2 kilograms CO2) (A. Mejia et al., 2018).  
Although soybeans are one of the top two crops grown globally, they are 
generally not used to feed humans (despite the myth of those soy-guzzling vegetarians), 
but rather are used to feed livestock: only 3% of global soy production is geared for 
human consumption, the remainder becomes livestock feed (L. A. Johnson, White, & 
Galloway, 2015). The amount of land used to grow feed is a main problem for the natural 
environment. We would only need 10% of the current amount of land required to convert 
                                                          
20 Methods may matter in producing these results, as Rosi and colleagues (2017) found significantly lower 
differences between individual diets when using recorded dietary intakes rather than hypothetical diets, as 
well as notable inter-variability within dietary groups. For example, an individual identifying as vegetarian, 
but who consumes significant amounts of dairy and processed foods may have a higher dietary-based 




feed crops into animal protein if we used those crops as plant protein to feed humans 
instead (de Boer & Aiking, 2011). 
 In response to the environmental harm associated with industrially produced 
meat, there has been strong interest in changes within the livestock industry, such as 
different means of production (e.g., cultured meat) and different products (e.g., insects), 
as well as outside21 the livestock industry (e.g., plant-meat). Plant-based products are the 
most sustainable across a range of environmental measures. Listed in order from most to 
least sustainable overall, soy-meal based plant-meat products are more sustainable 
compared to insect-based, gluten-based plant-meat, dairy-based, mycoprotein22 plant-
meat, animal-derived chicken, and lab grown23 chicken products (Smetana et al., 2015). 
For example, Quorn, a mycoprotein-based plant-meat brand, is more sustainable than 
animal-derived pork, regardless of the comparison via mass weight, protein weight, or 
calories, measured from primary food production all the way through to waste 
management (Sturtewagen et al., 2016). Similarly, a soy-based plant-meat burger has 
water footprint of only 297 litres while an average beef burger has a water footprint of 
2,350 litres (Ercin, Aldaya, & Hoekstra, 2012).  
On average, plant-meats have very similar carbon footprints, GHG emissions, and 
land use impact to pulses or beans, measured by either product weight or protein weight 
(Nijdam, Rood, & Westhoek, 2012). Further, among themselves, plant-meat products 
have very similar environmental impact regardless of main ingredient (soy, wheat, nuts, 
etc.), and many are complete proteins with excellent nutritional24 makeup (Dettling, 
Qingshi, Faist, DelDuce, & Mandlebaum, 2016; Goldstein et al., 2017; Keoleian & 
Heller, 2018; M. A. Mejia et al., 2019; Smetana et al., 2015; Ujué, Maximino Alfredo, 
Winston, Karen, & Joan, 2019).  
Plant-meats are, however, processed products that require high amounts of energy 
to manufacture, but despite this they are still more sustainable choices than animal-based 
meat. This is because while it is possible to de-carbonize the sources of energy required 
to run processing facilities (e.g., lighting, heating, running machineries), livestock 
animals – by their nature as living beings – are going to continue to produce GHG 
emissions and require certain levels of water and land (feed). For example, beef farms in 
Denmark have one of the lowest average rates of GHG emissions globally, but nearly 
two-fifths of those emissions is directly attributed to the cattle’s bodily production of 
methane and nitrogen dioxide (Poore & Nemecek, 2018). Additionally, the majority 
(45%) of energy use and emissions associated with plant-meat production is due to 
manufacturing processes and running the production facilities (M. A. Mejia et al., 2019), 
                                                          
21 The term ‘outside’ should be interpreted cautiously because many corporations heavily involved in 
livestock production are showing a growing interest in producing meat alternatives. 
22 Mycoprotein is protein-based ingredient grown from a microfungus called fusarium venenatum. 
23 Lab grown, or cultured, meat products are a distinct category. These products are not grown through the 
raising and slaughtering of animals, but from chemical stimulation of muscle tissue cells taken from 
livestock species. Cultured meat is not considered a plant-meat because it is animal-derived, albeit in a 
different way. The level of unsustainability of lab-meat products may decrease in the future if the industry 
is able to operate at a greater scale, but is not expected to become more sustainable than the average plant 
products used to make plant-meats (Smetana, Mathys, Knoch, & Heinz, 2015).  
24 The ‘soy scare’ and soy-bashing in developed countries of late involves the ideas that soy is an anti-
nutrient and associated with a range of negative health conditions due to it containing phytoestrogen. These 




and over time with shifts away from carbon-based fuel and power, this segment of the life 
cycle of plant-meat is expected to decrease.  
 The importance and potential of dietary change cannot be understated. Research 
in the European Union (EU) indicates that halving consumption rates of meat and animal 
products would reduce the EU’s GHG emissions by 25-40%25 (Westhoek et al., 2014), 
while a complete global shift to plant protein would reduce GHG emissions by 70% by 
2050 (Springmann et al., 2016). In the US, if everyone substituted beans for beef, the 
country would reach 74% of its 2020 GHG target26 and free up 42% of its cropland, 
while producing the same amount of protein and calories (Harwatt et al., 2017). 
Substituting animal protein with plant protein can actually increase global protein supply, 
while simultaneously reducing land use and GHG emissions (Bryngelsson, Wirsenius, 
Hedenus, & Sonesson, 2016). Ultimately, reducing the global consumption of meat is 
necessary to achieve climate targets (Bryngelsson et al., 2016; Harwatt, 2019; Hedenus et 
al., 2014; Herrero et al., 2016; Herrero et al., 2015). If nothing changes, animal 
agriculture will monopolize 49% of the global budget27 for GHG emissions and make it 
very difficult to keep the world’s mean temperature below 1.5°C (Harwatt, 2019).  
For the well-being of the planet, the shift away from animal agriculture and 
animal protein consumption needs to occur quickly to have the greatest impact and 
reduce implementation costs (Cai, Lenton, & Lontzek, 2016; B. M. Campbell et al., 2017; 
Millar et al., 2017). Unless the world observes unprecedented technological advances in 
agriculture (which pose a series of indeterminate risks themselves), dramatic decreases in 
both production and consumption will be required to drastically reduce agricultural 
emissions (Bailey et al., 2014; Bajželj et al., 2014; Hedenus et al., 2014). Diet change is 
an effective means to reduce land use and GHG emissions (Aiking & de Boer, 2018; 
Bajželj et al., 2014; Hallström et al., 2015; Hedenus et al., 2014; Heller, Keoleian, & 
Willett, 2013; Popp et al., 2010; Springmann et al., 2018; Stehfest et al., 2009; Tilman & 
Clark, 2014; Wynes & Nicholas, 2017).  
 While dietary shifts have global implications, this one does focus on so-called 
developed countries due to their proportionately higher per capita rates of meat 
consumption. For example, if the world adopted diets similar to the average diet in India 
(agricultural) land use would decrease by 55%; if the world adopted diets similar to the 
average diet in the US, land use would increase 178% (Alexander, Brown, Arneth, 
Finnigan, & Rounsevell, 2016). Rather than focusing on blame, however, this should be 
treated as a great opportunity to pursue meat reduction efforts – particularly for higher 
socio-economic groups (Csutora & Vetőné Mózner, 2014) – and thereby facilitating 
sustainable patterns in the food industry (Springmann et al., 2016). Remember that we are 
                                                          
25 The study shows this dietary shift would achieve a 40% reduction in nitrogen emissions specifically, or a 
significant reduction (25-40%) in net GHG emissions. 
26 The 2020 GHG target for the US is based on the US President’s Climate Change Plan (Executive Office 
of the President, 2013) that aims to reduce the country’s net GHG emissions 17% below 2005 levels (6,438 
million metric tonnes) which still requires reducing 7% from 2013 levels (year of data collection with GHG 
emissions at 5,791 million metric tonnes needing to go below 5,344 million metric tonnes). If the 
population replaces beef consumption with bean consumption, the country would meet 74% of its reduction 
goal (or by 334 million metric tonnes).  
27 The global budget is based on the Paris Agreement (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change, 2015) goals associated with the global mean temperature not rising beyond 1.5°C by the year 
2030. More specifically, the livestock sector in 2030 is projected to produce 49% of the 34 billion metric 




largely dealing with the phenomenon of opportunity food loss, which can be recovered 
via dietary change, and means dietary choices play a key role in the magnitude of such 
change (Shepon et al., 2018).  
Unfortunately, most studies advocating for dietary changes in mitigating 
environmental harms are theoretical in nature (e.g., Berners-Lee, Hoolohan, Cammack, & 
Hewitt, 2012; R. Green et al., 2015; Hedenus et al., 2014; Popp et al., 2010; Stehfest et 
al., 2009; Westhoek et al., 2014). There is little consideration in the literature of the 
motivations and barriers or constraints associated with dietary change (Herrero et al., 
2015). A few studies have discussed the need for dietary change to be acceptable among 
human populations and within GHG emission reduction efforts (e.g., Macdiarmid et al., 
2012; Wilson et al., 2013), but the literature has largely failed to consider food 
substitution until quite recently (R. Green et al., 2015). Since plant-meat was created to 
literally replace animal-based meat, it needs to be a much greater part of this 
conversation. Plant-meat may also be the best (current) option to facilitate a dietary 
change away from animal-based meat as eating plant-meat products instead of meat 
products minimizes the disruption of meat-eating habits and “represents one of the 
quickest ways in which a society might achieve a sustainable food transition and should 




As I outlined in this chapter, there are significant links between animal agriculture 
and the overall well-being of the natural environment currently and in the future. Our 
mass production and excess consumption of meat, particularly in the Global North, has 
severe global consequences for humanity, nonhuman animals, and ecosystems. Dietary 
change is considered a principle means, among individual behaviours, by which to 
effectively mitigate the environmental toll of meat consumption – significantly more so 
than other behaviours involving transport, household energy, etc. (Lacroix, 2018). 
However, the literature has yet to address dietary patterns and choices as embedded in the 
ecological positioning of humans in the Anthropocene.  
I use this dissertation to begin to explore the types of relationships individuals 
have with the natural environment and nonhuman animals, and how these may explain 
current behaviours of humans both generally and their dietary choices concerning meat 
and plant-meat (see chapter six). My aim is to see if how we relate to the natural 
environment is connected with how we behave – that is, whether humans understand 
themselves as intimately entangled with nature and if this is associated with sustainable 
or environmentally-friendly behaviours, dietary or otherwise. 
The next chapter describes the plant-meat market and consumption rates. It also 
outlines some options concerning how to go about facilitating the substitution of meat 
with plant-meat, including summarizing the relatively small body of literature that has 










CHAPTER THREE: A RE-MEATIFICATION OF DIETS WITH PLANTS 
 
This chapter focuses on the socio-political aspects of food production and 
consumption. It begins by outlining the role of protein for humans and how our appetite 
for meat is not a natural phenomenon. After this, I explain the current market situation 
regarding plant-meat products and projections for the future. Then I dig a little deeper 
into humans’ relationship with food, including how plant-meat is simultaneously meat yet 
not animal, and what this might mean for future consumption of both meat and plant-
meat. I continue by defining the citizen-consumer in neoliberal societies and discussing it 
in relation to studies in the literature regarding meat reduction and substitution. I end this 
chapter with a discussion of common motivations and barriers relevant for dietary change 




Protein is treated as the God of macronutrients. It is one of three key 
macronutrients required by human bodies. The others – carbohydrates and fats – have 
each been subject to significant critique, even demonized, by changing attitudes and 
findings across (pseudo-)scientific research during previous (and current) generations. In 
particular, animal-based protein is heralded as the best form of protein and individuals are 
pressured to consume it often, leading to consumption rates being much higher than 
science-based recommendation levels. This has created a world of ‘proteinaholics’ (G. 
Davis, 2015). This addiction to protein is detrimental to the natural environment. For 
example, adjusting the protein intake of a sample of Ontarians to recommended levels 
decreased consumers’ carbon footprints by up to 50% (Veeramani et al., 2017).  
 As noted in the previous chapter, the largest proportion of the world’s protein 
consumption comes from animal-based foods – meats, milks, and eggs – and at levels 
much higher than biologically required. There are a couple of potential reasons for this 
over-consumption. The first involves the physical and material side of meat production. 
Meat consumption is highly supply-driven through the domesticated and industrialized 
commodification of animals and the industrial grain-oilseed-livestock complex, resulting 
in the prioritization (including subsidization of) vast landscapes of monoculture crops 
used to (inefficiently) feed exploding populations of livestock animals (Sans & Combris, 
2015; Shukin, 2009; D. R. Simon, 2013; Smil, 2002; T. Weis, 2010, 2015). So-called 
developed countries in particular significantly subsidize animal agriculture: the 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development countries funded the 
beef/veal, poultry, and pork industries nearly $32 billion (USD) in 2012 (Stiftung, 2014). 
This leads to the ‘meatification’ of diets, or the continuing (and growing) centrality of 
meat in global diets  (T. Weis, 2013, 2015), facilitated by “a strategically managed set of 
policies, discourses, relations, and resources enacted with the goal of increasing 
commodity meat production, modern forms of meat consumption, and agribusiness 
profits” (Schneider, 2013, p. 12). In other words, meatification is shaped by powerful 
actors seeking to supply ever greater volumes of (cheap) meat, get people to eat more 
meat, and reap rising profits (pending a favourable socio-economic context) from this 
growth. 
 The second issue involves the discursive side of meat consumption. Global food 




often ‘nice’ (Chiles & Fitzgerald, 2018; Fitzgerald & Taylor, 2014; Piazza et al., 2015; 
Potts, 2016), including through the use of ‘meat traditions’ (Leroy & Praet, 2015). This 
belief is presented as inevitable – industrial agriculture must produce this way and 
consumers must eat this way – but increased meat consumption is not inevitable 
(Tuminello, 2016, p. 172). Melanie Joy (2011) has termed this ideology as ‘carnism,’ 
which, while culturally relevant, classifies some animals as edible but not others. This is 
part of the animal-industrial complex (Noske, 1989) – a pervasive transformation of the 
relationship between humans and animals-as-commodities, where the latter are bred for 
(ab)use by humans as legal property. Some cultures (e.g., American) even support a 
belief system that considers meat-eating an entitlement (Ogle, 2013). Carnism involves a 
range of economic and socio-cultural dimensions through “an extensive range of 
practices, technologies, images, identities and markets” (Twine, 2012, p. 23).  
 The meatification of diets and a carnist ideology are simultaneous social 
processes which, together, facilitate ever-increasing rates of meat consumption. However, 
there have been some recent developments that may suggest forthcoming changes. Global 
dietary patterns are highly uneven. Over the past few decades, fast-industrializing 
countries such as China, Brazil, and Venezuela have contributed to a large share of 
contemporary growth in meat production and consumption rates (FAO, 2019; Godfray et 
al., 2018; Hoelle, 2017; Jakobsen & Hansen, 2019; Sans & Combris, 2015). However, so-
called developed countries are experiencing an expansion of plant-meat production and 
consumption and relatively stable overall meat consumption (The Nielsen Company, 
2017a; Walton, 2017). Within these countries a transition towards reduced meat 
consumption seemed to be taking place (Mathijs, 2015), but some more recent statistics 
point to the average rate actually slightly increasing (perhaps due to an improved 
economy), particularly in Canada and the US (The Nielsen Company, 2017b). 
This possible uptick in consumption notwithstanding, some argue we are 
experiencing the beginning of a global de-meatification of diets where the relative 
importance of meat consumption is beginning to decline and the world may be passing 
the age of ‘peak meat’ (Dagevos, 2016; Gunther, 2013; Morris, 2018). However, I argue 
that this could be understood as the start of a very different dietary transformation, what I 
am calling a re-meatification of diets, characterized by the idea of meat remaining central 
but it is increasingly composed of plants rather than animals – plant-meat.  
 
#Plant-Meat: Mainstream Consumption  
 
The first written record28 of plant-meat dates to 1301 in China.  It was a recipe for 
mock eel using a base of wheat gluten (Shurtleff & Aoyagi, 2014). Prior to the 20th 
century, plant-meat products were predominately composed of wheat gluten or nuts. 
Throughout the 1900s, soy-based plant-meats emerged and became common mid-
century, especially using defatted soy protein, better known as texturized vegetable 
protein (TVP) (Jill Davies & Lightowler, 1998; Kinsella, 1978; Sadler, 2004). During this 
time and into the 21st century, new technologies emerged that were able to enhance the 
fibrous structures of plant-meat to mimic animal-based meat’s texture (Akdogan, 1999; 
Cheftel, Kitagawa, & Quéguiner, 1992), and recipes often reached this goal by using a 
combination of ingredients increasingly including peas, chickpeas, rice, maize, fungi, 
                                                          




bacteria, and even some attempts with incorporating seaweed (spirulina) (Grahl et al., 
2018). The advancement of the technological means of processing has provided a variety 
of high-protein ingredients for use in plant-meat products that help to meet human protein 
and nutritional needs (Day, 2013; P. Kumar et al., 2017; S. Kumar, 2016; Malav, 
Talukder, Gokulakrishnan, & Chand, 2015).  
It was not long ago that the future of plant-meat was constrained by issues with 
texture, flavour, and taste and its need to possess similar sensory attributes of meat 
(Dekkers, Boom, & van Der Goot, 2018; Elzerman, Hoek, Van Boekel, & Luning, 2011; 
P. Kumar, Sharma, Kumar, & Kumar, 2012; McIlveen, Abraham, & Armstrong, 1999; 
Sadler, 2004). In other words, plant-meat did not succeed at becoming a staple of the 
global populations because it was not meaty enough. However, unlike the image of gooey 
bland tofu, today’s plant-meat products bleed, sizzle, and taste like ‘real meat’ thanks to 
new technologies in processing the soy, peas, wheat, and beans of which they are 
comprised. For example, Beyond Meat’s plant-based beef products are coloured with 
beet juice to give them a similar look to meat, and Impossible Food’s plant-based beef 
products include a vegetarian heme – essentially plant-blood – that gives them a similar 
(bloody) taste as meat. 
Between 2013 and 2017, the number of plant-meat products launched across the 
globe nearly doubled (Mintel, 2018), with estimates that by 2054, alternative protein 
sources may have 33% of the protein market share (Lux Research Inc., 2014). This 
growth in the market is partially a response to increasing awareness of how meat 
contributes to environmental harm (Joshi, Param, Irene, & Gadre, 2016). Multiple 
organizations and celebrities have thrown trillions of dollars at the concept of meat 
alternatives, including plant-meat (Blease, 2015; Wiener-Bronner, 2019). Food 
corporations, including leading meat processing companies, have been purchasing plant-
meat companies over the last couple decades. In 1999, Kellogg bought Morningstar 
Farms and later in 2000 Heinz-Kraft bought Boca. More recently, Pinnacle Foods bought 
Gardein in 2014, Nestlé owns Garden Gourmet and bought Sweet Earth in 2017, Monde 
Nissin Corporation own Quorn and Cauldron, and Maple Leaf Foods (Canada’s largest 
meat processor) bought Lightlife and Field Roast in 2017. Additionally, restaurants are 
racing to introduce plant-meat options for their customers (e.g., A&W, 2018; Pizza Pizza, 
2019). 
This concentration of plant-meat manufacturing in the hands of large food 
corporations is likely to further push plant-meat products into mainstream markets. For 
example, a few years ago Dean’s Food, a powerful dairy processor, bought Silk, a plant-
milk company. This move ended up being a factor in the success and popularity of plant-
milk, which now holds more than 10% of the milk market – a shift which, in theory, 
should happen in the plant-meat market which holds just over 1% of the meat market 
currently (Ball, 2017). This is the case of Lightlife products, which rather than relying on 
venture capital (which Beyond Meat and Impossible Foods do) has the resources of a 
large corporation, Maple Leaf Foods, to produce, market, and sell it (Shanker, 2019). It 
will be interesting to see if these co-opting meat corporations have differing (economic) 
success than the ground-up plant-meat companies. Industry has played a key role in the 




the speed of its rise is due to significant consumer demand (A. Nierenberg, 2020; 
Olayanju, 2019).29 
While the future of plant-meat remains unknown, plant-meat is part of the current 
shift in dietary patterns that is definitely not a fad. The increased presence of plant-meat 
in the market (Bonny, Gardner, Pethick, & Hocquette, 2015; P. Kumar et al., 2017; 
Malav et al., 2015) has impacted consumption patterns. Individuals across dietary 
boundaries – that is, from meat-lovers to vegans – are increasingly consuming plant-
meats (Twine, 2018), with Adrian Gastevski, the exclusive distributor of Beyond Meat, 
reporting that 86% of the consumers who eat their plant-meat products are omnivores 
(Chiorando, 2018). 
The term plant-based diet was one of Google’s most searched terms in 2017 (and 
has passed that relative popularity at the time of writing), and over 17% of US consumers 
report they eat predominately plant-based, over half of which (55%) argue this is a 
permanent decision (Walton, 2017). Reports estimate that 43% of Canadians are 
attempting to incorporate more plant-based proteins in their diets – despite only 6% and 
2% of Canadians identifying as vegetarian and vegan, respectively (The Nielsen 
Company, 2017a). More than half of Canadians eat plant-meat (53%), including 18% 
which consume plant-meat products multiple times per week (Mintel, 2018). Individuals 
eating plant-based are not identifying as specifically veg*n, but are a growing group of 
‘flexitarians’ (Dagevos, 2016; Raphaely & Marinova, 2016) or plant-based dieters 
(Twine, 2018; Vinnari & Vinnari, 2014) which means research may be underestimating 
the extent to which plant-based diets are embraced.  
Further, research suggests that 23% of individuals across the globe want more 
plant-based proteins available for purchase and consumption (The Nielsen Company, 
2017a). In Canada, sales of plant-based protein products between 2016 and 2017 grew 
7% at $1.5 billion (CDN) (The Nielsen Company, 2017a). In the US, plant-based food 
industry sales grew 20% to $3.3 billion (USD) between 2017 and 2018, compared to 8% 
growth between 2016 and 2017. However, plant-based protein product sales specifically 
have grown 24-30% to $670 million (USD) between 2017 and 2018, compared to 6% 
growth between 2016 and 2017 (Plant Based Foods Association, 2018; M. Simon, 2017; 
The Nielsen Company, 2018). 30  
Multiple scholars and organizations have argued that plant-based diets, including 
plant-meat consumption, have become mainstream changes. Experts at the University of 
Guelph point to the rise of alternative proteins, including plant-meat, cultured animal-
based meat, and insects, as one of six key trends shaping food industries and discussions 
(von Massow, Weersink, & McAdams, 2018), and food business giant Unilever has said 
that the future of meat involves plant-based protein alternatives (Unilever Food Solutions, 
2018). In late 2018, several organizations formed Plant-Based Foods of Canada (PBFC), 
an industry organization striving to support Canadian plant food companies’ economic 
and regulatory interests and market vegetarian foods that are similar to animal-based 
protein foods (Ewing, 2018). Michele Simon, the executive director of Plant-Based Foods 
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Association (PBFA) in the US, argues that “the plant-based foods industry has gone from 
being a relatively niche market to fully mainstream. Plant-based meat and dairy 
alternatives are not just for vegetarians or vegans anymore” (Plant Based Foods 
Association, 2018). With the (recent) successful mass-marketing of dairy alternatives, it 
is expected that meat alternatives will follow a similar path as they enter large grocery 
chains (Fuentes & Fuentes, 2017; Gravely & Fraser, 2018).  
 In sum, plant-meat is the subject of a great deal of scientific innovation, including 
having attracted a tremendous amount of capital investment and been declared a 
mainstream food product, but as yet there has been very little social scientific research 
into the role of plant-meat in dietary decisions. To begin to fill this gap, the next section 
outlines humanity’s relationship with food, including with animals-as-meat, as well as 
overall understandings and awareness of environmental harms, including the role of food 
and (plant-)meat production and consumption.  
 
Food Rifts and Denial 
  
Most of the world’s experience with food involves its role as a commodity.31 It is 
something exported and imported, something bought and sold, something produced and 
consumed. But food is also different than other commodities. Food is literally and 
figuratively absorbed into humanity’s very being (J. Bennett, 2004; Gray, 2018) and ties 
us to the social and ecological order of the planet (A. Lappé, 2010; F. M. Lappé, 1990). 
Yet, the entire infrastructure of industrial animal agriculture for most of its history has 
been, and continues to be, invisible – out of sight, out of mind (Ogle, 2013). Humans are 
further removed from farms, with dwindling farming populations left to produce ever-
increasing amounts of sustenance for growing urban populations – a phenomenon termed 
‘extinction of experience’ that is an indirect and direct cause of global environmental 
degradation (Kahn, Severson, & Ruckert, 2009; J. R. Miller, 2005; Soga & Gaston, 
2016). Livestock animals are locked within windowless barns and slaughtering facilities 
are moved further from urban spaces. Multiple regions have even adopted criminal 
policies (some, but not all, have been overturned due to constitutional challenges) 
banning individuals from taking and/or sharing pictures or videos of the on-goings inside 
agricultural facilities and/or property (D. R. Simon, 2013).  
Such structures, alongside cultural inaction surrounding food literacy and 
education, have constructed a food rift, or a distancing between humans and food systems 
and products experienced both physically and psychologically (Clapp, 2016; Kahn et al., 
2009; Kneen, 1993; J. R. Miller, 2005; Sbicca, 2014; Soga & Gaston, 2016; Worthy, 
2013). In today’s globally connected world, food travels thousands of kilometers before it 
reaches a plate, and details as to its origin, who produces it, how it is processed, and its 
social and environmental implications are either unknown or reduced to small labels on 
grocery store shelves or nutrition facts and barcodes all-but-hidden on product packaging 
– all of which means the typical consumer has seemingly little knowledge of and control 
over global food production and systems (Clapp, 2018; P. McMichael, 2004; T. Weis, 
2007; Wittman, 2009; Worthy, 2013).  
 This disconnect is particularly experienced in regards to industrial animal 
agriculture. Beginning with domestication, the relationship between humans and animals 
                                                          




has fundamentally changed into the hyper-industrialized, intensified, and commoditized 
state today where animals are used for profit which (re-)constructs their subordination, 
objectification, and oppression (Clutton-Brock, 2012; Fitzgerald, 2015; Hardeman & 
Jochemsen, 2012; Nibert, 2013; Schnaiberg, 1980; Schnaiberg, Pellow, & Gould, 2008). 
This has included a reliance on machinery, science, and technologies which elongates the 
food chain and distance humans from both (livestock) animals and the natural 
environment: “while animal flesh, milk and eggs are being consumed in ever-greater 
volumes, farm animals are vanishing into environments of concrete and steel, connected 
through complex and opaque long-distance flows to an increasingly urban world” (T. 
Weis, 2016, p. 12).  Such ‘development’ is normalized by these ideological roots of 
animals-as-commodities that maintains the disconnect and limits questioning of its 
processes (Fitzgerald, 2015; Galusky, 2014; Hardeman & Jochemsen, 2012; Noske, 
1989; Twine, 2012; T. Weis, 2010). The following subsections further detail the role of 
meat and plant-meat within these food rifts and distancing from nature. 
 
Meat as Food without Animals 
 
 Meat products are particularly complex within the food rift because beyond being 
‘special’ commodities, they are both literal compositions and symbolic of animal beings. 
Within current industrial animal agriculture, there is a particularly heavy veil distancing 
humans’ conceptualization of meat as a food commodity from its animal being (T. Weis, 
2013), which represents a ‘second death’ for livestock animals (Cronon, 1992). Industrial 
livestock systems produce millions of animals a year through intense and concealed 
processes which effectively allow consumers the luxury of not knowing, including 
choosing not to know, how meat is made and its socio-ecological implications (D. 
Nierenberg, 2005). This is due to the animal-industrial complex (Noske, 1989; Twine, 
2012), or the obscured network of political, economic, and social relations stemming 
from the industrialization of animal agriculture and the rise of the modern factory farm 
which work to normalize the (ab)use of commodified animals as food in capitalist 
societies. In particular, it supports the production of livestock and, by extension, the 
consumption of meat.  
 Once commodified and consumed as food, animals become disconnected ‘absent 
referents’ to their bodily flesh (C. J. Adams, 2010; Huang, 2012). We often give names to 
cuts of their flesh that further distance meat from its animal origins – it is not a piece of 
dead cow shoulder, but roast; it is not a slab of a pig’s muscle fiber, but a pork chop. This 
absence impacts the living beings too, as once animals becomes defined as livestock they 
are already dead and invisible, their individual lives abolished by their numbers (Vialles, 
1994). Ironically, perhaps, sometimes animals are re-associated with meat products 
within marketing efforts, but these animals are anthropomorphized and thus become 
associated more with humanness than animalness (Leitsberger, Benz-Schwarzburg, & 
Grimm, 2016). 
 If or when animals become (partially-)known referents to their flesh, consumers 
may repress their association to make meat consumption more palatable (Bulliet, 2005; 
Piazza et al., 2015; Spolarich, Ruth-McSwain, & Lundy, 2018). Research suggests that 
the majority of humans at least somewhat disagree with the (ab)use of animals for food. 
For example, consumers in the US tend to hold a sizable level of discomfort regarding the 




ability to feel pain or discomfort as humans (87.3%) (Reese, 2017). This often results in 
cognitive dissonance among people who both love yet eat animals or who like meat but 
dislike harming animals (Bastian & Loughnan, 2017; Bratanova, Loughnan, & Bastian, 
2011; Kunst & Palacios Haugestad, 2018). By obscuring the animality of meat, patterns 
of high rates of meat consumption are maintained through various belief adaptations, 
coping strategies, or strategic ignorance (Bastian & Loughnan, 2017; Graça, Calheiros, & 
Oliveira, 2016; Onwezen & van Der Weele, 2016; Rothgerber, 2014).  
This conflict between animal suffering and the practice of meat eating is called 
the meat paradox (Bastian & Loughnan, 2017; Buttlar & Walther, 2019; Dowsett, 
Semmler, Bray, Ankeny, & Chur-Hansen, 2018; Herzog, 2010; Loughnan, Haslam, & 
Bastian, 2010). The meat paradox involves a repression of the separation between what is 
animal and what is food (meat), including a moral disengagement that denies animals 
concern for their suffering and a belief that livestock animals (in comparison to non-food 
animals) lack mental capacities (Ang, Chan, & Singh, 2019; Bratanova et al., 2011). This 
is evidenced when individuals are less empathetic (and feel less disgust) to the 
slaughtering of animals when presented with processed (e.g., ground) meat compared 
with versions of meat in animal form, such as a full roasted pig or fried fish (Kunst & 
Hohle, 2016). Consumers actively engage in various cognitive strategies, such as denial, 
repression, and dissociation, to limit their experience of the meat paradox (Bastian, 
Loughnan, Haslam, & Radke, 2012; Dowsett et al., 2018; Herzog, 2010; Holm & Møhl, 
2000; Joy, 2011; Kunst & Hohle, 2016; Loughnan et al., 2010; Piazza et al., 2015).  
Turning a blind eye to meat’s animalistic characteristics is not just the case of 
individual decisions, but is institutionalized through social practices. Various forms of 
media, including children’s books and films as well as news media sources, discursively 
work to distance inedible animals from edible animals, normalizing meat culture (Chiles, 
2017; Steward & Cole, 2009). The socialization of meat eating is evidenced in mothers32 
seeking to protect their children from the violence of eating animals and the harshness of 
the industrial livestock industry through deliberate attempts to shield children from 
understanding how meat gets on the plate – including mothers who actively seek to 
educate their children on ethical consumption which aims to make these connections 
visible (Cairns & Johnston, 2018). This suggests that our relationship with meat is 
associated with a much larger and stronger food rift than other food products. 
The disappearance of meat’s animal origins may further expand in the wake of 
cultured meat, where meat originates from cells, not animals (Buscemi, 2014). Without a 
need for animal beings, despite the original pieces of tissue used to grow the lab-meat, 
animals become a true absent referent. The case of plant-meat however, is a bit trickier.  
 
Plant-Meat as Meat without Animals 
 
The concept of plant-meat itself offers a sort of contradiction. Is it plants? Is it 
meat? How can it be both? Most of the limited research on this subject compares plant-
meat with animal-based meat. Some contend that plant-meat has unexpected merits due 
to meat’s special (socio-cultural) characteristics (Fiddes, 2004; Holm & Møhl, 2000; 
Steinfeld et al., 2006). As plant-meat products are mass produced with the intention of 
being substitutes or additional options to meat products, this should not be surprising. For 
                                                          




example, contemporary plant-based burgers (e.g., the Beyond Burger) embrace meat-like 
features because they were strategically created to entice meat-eaters to change their diet 
choices (C. J. Adams, 2018). Some of the larger plant-meat companies even require 
grocery stores to stock their products beside their animal-based equivalents in the meat 
aisle. Many products directly connect with – or, as Twine (2018) argues, intentionally 
mock – their animal-based counterparts through their naming, but with an added prefix: 
tofurky, veggie burger, no-chicken broth, etc.  
The addition of such modifiers is critiqued for maintaining the division between 
nature (plants) and animals. Wolpa (2016, p. 90) argues that “meat without animals is an 
oxymoron only in so far as it is made that way by our own dominant ideologies” and we 
need to (re-)understand meat as before the signifier. The CEO of Beyond Meat strongly 
agrees and dislikes the ‘fake’ modifier used in ‘fake-meat’ discourses because, as a 
concept, meat is a true absent referent, actually comprised of a combination of various 
elements such as amino acids, proteins, carbs, etc. As such, ‘meat’ is not predestined to 
represent animal flesh.  
 Meat industries are not happy with – and perhaps feel threatened by – plant-meat 
packaging which contains words normally associated with animal-based meats, such as 
‘beef’ or ‘chicken’ or even ‘meat’. The US Cattlemen’s Association went as far as 
pushing a federal petition arguing that these words should not and cannot be on plant-
meat packages, whereas such labels “should inform consumers that the product is derived 
naturally from animals as opposed to alternative proteins such as plants…artificially 
grown in a laboratory” (Yuccas, 2018, emphasis added). This argument does elicit a key 
point of tension: if nature (plants) is processed (by humans) is it less natural than animals 
(bred, raised, and slaughtered by humans) as food?  
There are also arguments that plant-meat perpetuates the (ab)use of animals as 
food. Sinclair (2016) argues that plant-meats are never actually free of the animals they 
intend to substitute – rather, plant-meat reproduces the frameworks which keep animals 
edible even if they are not eaten directly. She claims that the understanding and pleasure 
of plant-meats relies on their association with and edibility of ‘real’ meats; plant-meat 
“still imposes a certain violence on other edible bodies” (Sinclair, 2016, p. 238). While 
Adams (2016; C. J. Adams & Messina, 2018) disagrees with Sinclair, arguing instead 
that plant-meat is a form of resistance, she has elsewhere (C. J. Adams, 2010) argued that 
plant-meat is symbolic of the dominance of humanity over animals and enables the 
extension of this control to plants. Nonetheless, the existence of plant-meat and 
alternative proteins raises important questions about how they might reinforce Western-
centric ideals of normal eating patterns as well as existing consumption behaviour 
involving conventional animal foods (Alexandra E. Sexton, 2018).  
 
Perceptions of Environmental Harm 
 
Despite the majority of (Western) populations believing human activities 
contribute to environmental harm, including climate change, there is a significant 
awareness gap among individuals regarding understandings of how meat production and 
consumption is associated with environmental harm33 (Bailey et al., 2014; Truelove & 
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Parks, 2012; Vanhonacker, Van Loo, Gellynck, & Verbeke, 2013; Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 
2010). There is also lack of awareness that reducing the consumption of meat is a crucial 
and effective step in lowering carbon footprints and mitigating other environmental 
harms (de Boer, de Witt, & Aiking, 2016; Hallström et al., 2015; G. F. H. Kramer, 
Tyszler, Veer, & Blonk, 2017; Macdiarmid et al., 2012; van de Kamp et al., 2017). While 
some degree of consciousness is growing among academics and the general public 
(Macdiarmid, Douglas, & Campbell, 2016; Pohjolainen, Tapio, Vinnari, Jokinen, & 
Räsänen, 2016), there continues to be misinformation and misunderstanding. 
A few studies have directly examined perceptions of environmental harm, and 
they have found similar results. Bailey and colleagues (2014) conducted a multinational 
survey (n≥12,000) seeking opinions on the relationship between climate change and meat 
and dairy consumption. They asked individuals to rank seven different (energy-intensive) 
sectors on being major sources of GHG emissions, and the results show that animal 
agriculture was, by far, the lowest rated (29%) and the largest (and only) gap between 
perception of the share of emissions versus actual share of emissions. For example, when 
asked how big a part various activities play in climate change, 64% of individuals 
believed that exhaust emissions from transportation contributed ‘a lot’, while only 29% 
believed meat and dairy production contributed ‘a lot’ – yet both sectors contribute to 
climate change very similarly (Bailey et al., 2014). Likewise, Vanhonacker and 
colleagues (2013) conducted a survey of Belgian citizens (n=221) and found individuals 
mostly underestimate the role of animal agriculture (and interestingly, plant production as 
well) in ecological harms, rather perceiving the highest contributors as industry, 
transport, energy use, consumption society, and waste.  
Other studies document uncertain perceptions. In a statistically representative 
survey (n=1,890) in Finland, Pohjolainen and colleagues (2016) analyzed the idea of 
consumer consciousness and found most individuals are generally unsure about the 
environmental burden of meat – the most common responses were neutral ones. Beyond 
this group, 26.7% of individuals do not agree that there is a food-environment 
relationship and 17.3% of individuals do not believe there is a relationship between meat 
and climate change (Pohjolainen et al., 2016). Macdiarmid and colleagues (2016), using 
focus group and interview discussions with citizens (n=87) in north east Scotland, found 
strong skepticism of the scientific evidence pointing to the impact of meat on climate 
change. Additionally, participants believe that personal meat consumption has minimal 
effect in a global context (e.g., my choice does not make a difference) as well as that 
environmental harms are more due to non-dietary factors, such as transportation, other 
countries’ industrial pollution, and land clearing by non-food industries (Macdiarmid et 
al., 2016).  
Another study by Truelove and Parks (2012) surveyed undergraduate students in 
the US (n=112) to find individuals believe other individual behaviours are larger 
contributors to global warming than eating meat – including driving or flying, littering, 
and running the dishwasher or using paper. Similarly, reducing meat consumption was 
rated as the lowest effective behaviour change, below stopping receiving junk mail, 
printing double-sided, and ensuring vehicles’ tire pressure is correct (Truelove & Parks, 
2012). Correspondingly, using a survey of individuals in the Netherlands (n=527) and the 
US (n=556), de Boer, de Witt, and Aiking (2016) found that recognition of the 
effectiveness of reducing meat consumption on mitigating environmental harms was very 




There are a few theories proposed to explain (in part) these misunderstandings of 
effectiveness and gaps in awareness. One argument suggests that livestock production is 
conceptualized as ‘natural’ (re: the normalized inevitability of meat production and 
consumption) due to links between animals and nature. This makes it more difficult for 
individuals to perceive animal agriculture as environmentally harmful, especially in 
comparison to other consumer choices such as air travel (Olausson, 2018). Another 
argument points to the definitional separation between ‘what is personal’ and ‘what is 
political’. Food decisions and practices are systematically portrayed as personal choices 
outside the reach of political concern, especially for decisions about eating or not eating 
meat (Jenkins & Twine, 2014; Reese, 2017).  
Further, individuals find it difficult to understand and respond to ‘big’ social 
problems, which is particularly challenging for seemingly ‘abstract’ ecological problems 
like climate change, which are ‘objectively uneventful’ and humans cannot always see or 
feel (Brisman, 2018; Ollinaho, 2015; van Vugt, Griskevicius, & Schultz, 2014; E. U. 
Weber, 2016). Although some of the general causes of environmental harms are concrete 
and can easily be translated into individual behaviours (e.g., automobile use and energy 
use in homes), others are less tangible (e.g., deforestation and pollution) and cannot 
easily be equated with a behavior that an individual does on a daily basis. It is easy to see 
how all of these issues could play a role in influencing individuals’ perceptions of 
(dietary-based) environmental harms, and future research on this topic is well warranted. 
Broader phenomena also contribute to individuals’ perceptions of dietary-based 
environmental harm. On the one hand, there is a lack of policies aiming to tackle the 
negative environmental impact of animal agriculture in comparison to the abundance of 
governmental support and subsidies for animal-based food production (Bailey et al., 
2014). On the other hand, the role of meat in environmental harm is kept secret – 
something evidenced in the naming of Steinfeld and colleagues’ (2006) report Livestock’s 
Long Shadow (completed under the auspices of the Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations), as the environmental and negative realities of animal agriculture 
continue to be kept in the dark (T. Weis, 2013). Akin to cultural-political systems 
facilitating and maintaining meat as an absent referent, dominant discourse also limits (or 
keeps absent) references to animal agriculture as a causal factor in environmental harm 
and climate change (Arcari, 2017; Brüggemann & Engesser, 2017). This leads to 
environmental organizations (at the organizational level as well as among members of 
these organizations) being reluctant to encourage personal behaviour change, such as 
explicitly encouraging the reduction of meat consumption (Bristow & Fitzgerald, 2011; 
Kateman, 2019; Laestadius, Neff, Barry, & Frattaroli, 2014, 2016).  
 Regardless of the reasons behind why individuals understand the relationship 
between humanity, food, and the natural environment the way they do, these perceptions 
are important because they are linked with (eco-)behaviours. More specifically, there is a 
positive association between holding perceptions that meat production and consumption 
are environmentally detrimental and eating less (or no) meat mitigates such harm (Bailey 
et al., 2014; National Geographic, 2014; Pohjolainen et al., 2016). For example, the belief 
that meat production negatively impacts the environment is a significant predictor of 
choosing plant-based burgers, controlling for socio-demographics, purchasing behaviour, 
and socio-political attitudes (Slade, 2018). However, this is not a perfect association. 
Individuals, who strongly believe that human activities contribute to climate change, or 




consumption approximately 61-77% of the time (Bailey et al., 2014; Pohjolainen et al., 
2016). 
Some data suggest that individuals are less willing to change their dietary 
behaviours than other lifestyle behaviours, such as driving less, recycling, or using 
reusable grocery bags (Bailey et al., 2014; Macdiarmid et al., 2016; Truelove & Parks, 
2012). However, changes to non-dietary lifestyle behaviours are also not strongly 
supported by individuals; they are just slightly more supported than meat reduction 
changes. For example, 25% of global citizens34 agree to eat less meat, but only 35% agree 
to drive less (Bailey et al., 2014). Similarly, on average, participants (from the 
Netherlands and the US) are neutral (mean=3.01-3.58)35 in regards to eating less meat, 
while driving less is associated with only slightly more favourable  attitudes (mean=3.47-
3.62) (de Boer et al., 2016).  
Overall, awareness of the environmental harms caused by meat production and 
consumption is growing, but many individuals remain uncertain about this relationship. 
Individuals who recognize dietary-based environmental harm, particularly involving 
animal agriculture and meat consumption, are more likely to change their dietary 
behaviours to mitigate such environmental harm, although such willingness is lower 
compared to non-dietary behavioural change. The next section discusses what the 
literature says about changing dietary patterns – particularly reducing or substituting meat 
consumption – including key motivations for and barriers to dietary change. 
 
Changing Diets via the Neoliberal Citizen-Consumer  
 
Neoliberalism is a political-economic project. Its underlying belief system 
encourages liberating (entrepreneurial) individuals to advance human well-being by 
privatizing property and resources and managing free markets (D. Harvey, 2005; 
Springer, Birch, & MacLeavy, 2016). There are many perspectives and interpretations of 
neoliberalism,36 each offering detailed understandings of its nature as well as its 
consequences. For example, researchers associated with the (Second) Chicago School 
position neoliberalism as facilitating and ensuring a democratic division between political 
and economic power by championing entrepreneurial innovation and individualism (G. S. 
Becker, 1976; Friedman, 1962), and governmentality theories position neoliberalism as 
characterized by the governing of subjects via constructed (not natural) market-based 
competition (e.g., Rose, 1999; Rose & Miller, 1992).37 
My focus here is much narrower and specifically applies to the consequences of 
neoliberalism for individual consumers (of food). Namely, I understand neoliberalism as 
                                                          
34 Results are from a multinational multilingual survey to the following countries: Brazil, China, France, 
Germany, India, Italy, Japan, Poland, Russia, South Africa, the UK, and the US. 
35 Responses were based on a 5-point scale from 1 (certainly not willing) to 5 (certainly willing), meaning 
the maximum value is 5. The range is due to there being multiple sub-samples.  
36 It has been suggested that there are (at least) seven schools of neoliberalism, including the First Chicago 
School (with Frank Knight), the Second Chicago School (with Milton Friedman), the Italian or Bocconi 
School (with Maffeo Pantaleoni), Virginia School (with James Buchanan), etc. (see Springer et al., 2016). 
The version characterized by the (Second) Chicago School is generally the common contemporary 
understanding.  
37 Detailing different conceptualizations of neoliberalism is beyond the scope of this dissertation, but there 
are several resources devoted to such analyses (see for example, Biebricher, 2018; Brown, 2015; D. 




a system that celebrates and manages individual agency and choice through ‘appropriate’ 
competitive market spaces, where individuals are defined as free yet responsible, 
obligated to exercise their freedom and persistently self-manage their actions and choices 
(Brown, 2015; Chandler & Reid, 2016; Cruikshank, 1999; M. White, 1999). Within 
neoliberalism, a primary way people frame liberty is through consumption – that is, 
having the freedom to choose in the marketplace (Bauman, 2007; Slater, 1999).  
In this way, neoliberalism is still very much a project – one that works to (re-
)produce individuals’ very existence through ‘consumer choice’ accompanied by 
responsibility for that behaviour (Anderson, 2008; Gilbert, 2013; Hilgers, 2010; Khoo, 
2012; Ventura, 2012). This increasing consumerization of individuals is associated with 
political action occurring through consumer roles, representing a sort of action-at-a-
distance or decisions in seemingly nonconflictual contexts (Barnett, Cloke, Clarke, & 
Malpass, 2005; Hilton, 2003; Johnston & Cairns, 2012). It has, in theory, produced the 
citizen-consumer that (politically) exercises agency, power, and resistance through 
alternative, ethical, or reflexive consumerism (de Bakker & Dagevos, 2012; Gabriel & 
Lang, 2015; Hilton, 2003) symbolized through ‘eating for change’ or ‘voting with your 
fork’.  
The term citizen-consumer is a hybrid concept representing this dual (conflicting) 
role of individuals in contemporary neoliberal markets. The project of neoliberalism 
works to celebrate the former part of this hybrid while subordinating and hiding how the 
latter part is more often served (Grosglik, 2017; Johnston, 2008). In other words, political 
power is intertwined with, and possibly reduced to, individuals’ economic roles as 
consumers in the market. In response to ecological problems, neoliberalized humans are 
expected to work towards solutions as self-managing individuals urged to behave 
responsibility by having less children, living car-free, and flying less (Wynes & Nicholas, 
2017), and particularly by being ‘good eaters’ (Lukacs, 2017; Scrinis, 2013; Alexandra E. 
Sexton, 2018).38  
The realm of the consumer, however, is ever-increasingly a significant, 
unprecedented, and even preferred space for political action, especially regarding social 
justice matters (M. Adams & Raisborough, 2010; Arnould, 2007; de Bakker & Dagevos, 
2012; Guthman, 2008; Schudson, 2007). I agree with many others who point to the harm 
in focusing on such binary language – which is artificial and abstract, obscures the 
possibilities of change, and harms the potential for social justice (de Bakker & Dagevos, 
2012; DuPuis & Goodman, 2005; Johnston & Cairns, 2012) – and advocate for a broader 
understanding of the role of consumption in food politics, especially in response to the 
Anthropocene’s challenge of dualistic thinking.   
The practice of the citizen-consumer has many terms – ethical consumption, eco-
consumerism, consumer-activism, etc. This practice of using consumption means for 
political ends is met with substantial critique by critical research across disciplines for 
one key reason: its inability to elicit effective change. Namely, ‘reducing’ power to 
consumer choice, some (groups of) individuals, particularly those experiencing insecurity 
or a lack of resources, may be unable to participate in certain consumption practices or 
                                                          
38 It is important to note that neoliberalism is not a hegemonic project. In a way, it seems to me that the 
existence of the citizen-consumer concept itself is a reminder of the non-totalizing experience of 
neoliberalism and offers opportunities for resistance. The hybridity of the concept suggests that if 




these choices are actually experienced as struggles (Barta, 2017; Guthman, 2008; 
Johnston & Cairns, 2012; Khoo, 2012; Roff, 2007). The idea is that higher ‘purchasing 
power’ (or wealth) provides more ‘votes’ when everyone is voting with their dollars 
(Lang & Gabriel, 1995). Criticisms point to the (neoliberal) problem of thinking and 
acting like individuals, while ‘real’ change requires mass movements, or that humans are 
responsibilized more than empowered (Parker, 2013). 
While materially relevant, it is important to note that this critique is highly 
theoretical and academic in nature. There is a lack of empirical evidence clearly 
exemplifying that consumer choice is (perceived as being) ineffective in producing social 
change (Warde, 2016). Other research suggests individuals perceive their consumer 
choices as effective because of their abilities and resources, especially because it 
facilitates a high potential for quantity and frequency of engagement (that is, many 
individuals can simultaneously participate) (Arnould, 2007; Gray, 2017; Schudson, 
2007). Additionally, consumer-based activism is very good at gaining high levels of 
acceptance and consensus and facilitating higher demand for products aligned with 
various goals, such as sustainable or fair-trade status (Dauvergne & Lister, 2010; South, 
2015; Twine, 2018).  
Consumer-activism is a complicated practice and its relevance should not be 
dismissed too quickly. Individual practices matter, perhaps even more than the actions of 
legislators since they cannot accomplish much without being re-elected (E. Currie, 2007), 
making education of the broader public crucial as “any new politics or alternative 
movement will have to be negotiated into practice by acting subjects in their everyday 
lives” (Orlando, 2018, p. 158). Of course, change via consumer choice will be most 
effective in an economic system providing (sustainable) options for everyone not just an 
affluent few (Lukacs, 2017), and the current and near-future plant-meat market works 
towards this as it continues to expand access and make its products more affordable.  
Further, if we really are shifting toward relational understandings of ourselves 
with the natural environment, it may no longer make sense to assume the average human 
is ‘thinking like’ and thus ‘acting like’ individuals. In other words, in the interconnected 
world of the Anthropocene, individuals can be expected to perform discrete decisions and 
actions but these are embedded in larger ecological or planetary concerns – perhaps in the 
framework of ecological citizenship (e.g., Wolf , Brown, & Conway, 2009). Akin to how 
the Anthropocene shifts away from the dualistic understanding of us versus nature, it is 
time to also move away from a false dichotomy of ‘personal’ versus ‘collective’ action – 
individual behaviour is necessarily part of population-level patterns and being part of the 
solution requires attention to our decisions about what we do in our everyday lives 
(Westlake, 2017). There is no such thing as collective change by itself; it requires an 
interconnected web of individual actions where sustainable behaviour can become the 
‘new normal’ (Ivanova et al., 2016; Wynes & Nicholas, 2017).  
I therefore argue that, in some way, the market should be considered a modern 
political arena (Schweikhardt & Browne, 2001) where citizen-consumers can 
simultaneously practice various roles of lifestyle politics, ecological citizenship, and 
political consumerism in their everyday lives (M. Adams & Raisborough, 2010; 
Spaargaren & Oosterveer, 2010). Individuals, as ‘consumers’, should be involved as one 
of many routes to change in contributing to a more sustainable future (de Bakker & 
Dagevos, 2012). Consumers should not be defined as obstacles for sustainability (Allodi, 




must recognize the potential of individual behaviour as playing a significant role in 
mitigating environmental harm (Carrico et al., 2011).  
Changing individual consumption behaviour – and dietary patterns when mass-
practiced – is likely to be more successful and quicker than altering current chains of 
food production (Aleksandrowicz, 2016; Pete Smith et al., 2013), thus making meat 
substitution (with plant-meat) an ideal means for political-ecological change (Twine, 
2018). In other words, individual (consumer) behaviour is a major opportunity for 
change. The next subsection looks at how such change is facilitated and challenged. More 
specifically, I summarize the literature involving motivations for and barriers to dietary 
change involving meat and plant-meat.  
 
Reducing and Substituting Meat Consumption 
  
Changing behaviours to mitigate climate change is a complex challenge and 
dietary behaviour is no exception (Brekke & Johansson-Stenman, 2008; Gneezy, Meier, 
& Rey-Biel, 2011). The literature concerning individuals’ willingness to change their 
consumption of meat showcases these complexities. In sum, the literature shows that 
individuals are reluctant to reduce their meat consumption, and the few substitution 
studies that exist suggest that eating plant-based products instead of meat may be just as, 
if not more, resistant to change (see for example Bryant et al., 2019; L. F. Clark & 
Bogdan, 2019; Corrin & Papadopoulos, 2017).   
Something the literature on dietary change has made clear is the importance of 
(some) socio-demographic variables. Interestingly, meat reduction and replacement 
behaviours actually have very similar patterns across socio-demographic variables. For 
example, gender is significantly linked to meat consumption, reduction, or substitution 
(Hoek, Luning, Stafleu, & de Graaf, 2004; Mousel & Tang, 2016), where women are 
more likely willing to adopt eco-friendly consumption patterns (Tobler, Visschers, & 
Siegrist, 2011), more likely to be aware of the link between meat-environment, and more 
likely to reduce meat-eating (Cordts, Nitzko, & Spiller, 2014; de Boer & Aiking, 2011; 
de Boer et al., 2014; Siegrist, Visschers, & Hartmann, 2015; Tobler et al., 2011; Verain, 
Dagevos, & Antonides, 2015). Additionally, higher education and higher socio-economic 
status has also been linked with consuming plant-based alternatives (L. F. Clark & 
Bogdan, 2019; Hoek et al., 2011; E. J. Lea, Crawford, & Worsley, 2005), and past and 
current consumption of plant-meat is a significant (but often forgotten) predictor of future 
purchasing or consumption of plant-meat (L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019). There is also 
some evidence to suggest that socio-demographic variables (i.e., gender identity, socio-
economic status, age, etc.) may better explain meat consumption than dietary identities, 
regardless of how dietary change is framed – for the animals, for your health, or for the 
environment (Gossard & York, 2003; Whitley, Gunderson, & Charters, 2018). 
 Additionally, some preliminary research is popping up looking at cross-cultural 
comparisons on issues relating to plant-meat. Statistical data suggest that in the US, 
certain demographic groups were more likely to incorporate plant-based foods into their 
diets, including African Americans, Asian Americans, Hispanic consumers, and 
Caucasian millennials (The Nielsen Company, 2018). A survey looking at multiple 
nations across Europe and South America found that a sample of individuals (n=729) 
rates plant-meat significantly higher on consumer willingness to purchase, compared with 




(Gómez-Luciano et al., 2019). Similarly, a survey-based study (n=3,030) comparing 
willingness to buy plant-meat products by residents in the US, China, and India found 
higher acceptance of plant-meat (versus cultured meat or insect alternatives) across all 
countries, but lowest in the US (33% [very] likely to buy plant-meat; compared with 62% 
in China and 63% in India) (Bryant et al., 2019).  
 Beyond these socio-demographic factors, there are broader motivations 
facilitating dietary change and general barriers to dietary change. The next two 
subsections will outline what is currently known about these and their role in behavioural 
intention (and current behaviour) involving meat reduction and/or substitution.  
Motivations 
 
There are three key reasons individuals associate with reducing or substituting 
their meat consumption behaviours. The first involves ethical considerations surrounding 
animal welfare (e.g., Grunert, 2006), the second involves concerns for health, both 
personal and at a human-species level, and the third reason, and my focus here, involves 
environmental concerns surrounding the sustainability of dietary choices and patterns 
(e.g., Piazza et al., 2015; Radnitz, Beezhold, & Dimatteo, 2015).  
The literature is fairly consistent in suggesting that meat reduction and/or 
substitution is associated most frequently or strongly with health concerns, followed 
(sometimes closely) by animal welfare concerns, but often environmental concerns either 
lag behind or are experienced as supplemental reasons (L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019; 
Clonan, Wilson, Swift, Leibovici, & Holdsworth, 2015; Hopwood, Bleidorn, Schwaba, & 
Chen, 2020; Janssen, Busch, Rödiger, & Hamm, 2016; Josephine, 2018; Joyce, Dixon, 
Comfort, & Hallett, 2012; Leroy, Brengman, Ryckbosch, & Scholliers, 2018; Neff et al., 
2018; Wild et al., 2014). For example, a sample of US and Dutch adults, including 
workforce and student subsamples (n=8,227), completed multiple surveys addressing 
motivations for a vegetarian diet to find that health is the most common motivation for 
omnivores considering a vegetarian diet (Hopwood et al., 2020).   
There are other studies which show examples of the prioritization of other 
motivations. In a study involving a representative sample of German consumers (n=590), 
researchers collected the percentages of participants willing to reduce their meat 
consumption in the future based on these three key motivations: 28% agreed due to 
animal welfare, 23.5% agreed due to health, and 18.8% agreed due to environmental 
(climate) concerns (Cordts et al., 2014; Schösler, Boer, & Boersema, 2011). A qualitative 
study of a vegetarian web-based forum, using discourse analysis of messages (n=33) and 
follow-up interviews (n=18), found that the original motivation participants in this 
purposive sample had for eliminating their meat consumption was due to ethical reasons 
(45%), health reasons (27%), and environmental reasons (1%) (Fox & Ward, 2008). A 
survey of North American consumers found environmental concerns are the least agreed 
on motivation for eating more plant-based proteins, although this includes a slightly 
higher proportion among Canadians (21%) than Americans (14%) (The Nielsen 
Company, 2017a). However, these studies showcase that health is never the least 
common or least valued motivation. 
Awareness of (potential) health-based consequences of meat consumption is 
statistically linked with (intentions for) reducing meat consumption (Hoek, Pearson, 




health concerns about meat can be both positive and negative39 making intentions in 
changing meat consumption very complicated (Leroy et al., 2018). The average 
consumer, however, tends to perceive plant-meat as a healthier option than meat, 
including a growing awareness among individuals (approximately one-fifth of North 
American consumer samples) that believe plant-meat is directly beneficial to one’s health 
and plant-based proteins are superior to animal-based proteins (Elzerman, van Boekel, & 
Luning, 2013; Mintel, 2018; Sadler, 2004; The Nielsen Company, 2017a).  
Ethical considerations surrounding animal welfare are positively associated with 
meat reduction and substitution intentions and behaviours. For example, a survey sample 
of Belgium citizens (n=299) found that the level of concern individuals have about 
animal health (generally, not just livestock animals) is linked with dietary identity, where 
higher concern is correlated with veg*n and flexitarian diets and lower concern is 
correlated with meat-centric diets (De Backer & Hudders, 2015). This association was 
also found in a study examining the impact of media attention to animal welfare on meat 
consumption, where the authors argue consumers experience an ‘exiting’ of the meat 
complex when subjected to such media, and demand less40 meat products (Tonsor & 
Olynk, 2011). Animal welfare concerns may be better predictors of purchasing or 
consuming organic or ‘happy meat’ products than non-meat choices (Akaichi, Glenk, & 
Revoredo-Giha, 2019; Cole, 2011). This may be evidence that “perhaps the most difficult 
issue that we humans confront in the reduction of consumption of animal products is the 
undeniable preference we have for animal protein” (Morawicki & Díaz González, 2018, 
p. 192). 
Compared with the other motivations, attention to environmental issues as 
motivating meat reduction and substitution is a relatively new concern in the literature 
(Pohjolainen et al., 2016). Due to this, the relationship between awareness of 
environmental consequences of the food (meat) industry and dietary choice is not well 
described. What is known is that many individuals lack awareness or knowledge about 
the environmental relevance of food consumption choices and patterns, especially 
compared with other human lifestyle behaviours (Austgulen, Skuland, Schjoll, & Alfnes, 
2018; de Boer et al., 2016; Hartmann & Siegrist, 2017; Hoek et al., 2017; Macdiarmid et 
al., 2016; Pohjolainen et al., 2016).41  
However, a few recent studies have exemplified this lack of awareness compared 
with other behaviours. Choosing among several food issues, participants (in the United 
Kingdom) in a choice experiment (n=247), on average, consider the carbon footprint of 
meat and plant-meat products the second-least important issue (the lowest is method of 
production) when making dietary choices (Apostolidis & McLeay, 2016). A survey of a 
representative sample of Norwegian citizens (n=1,532) found that individuals rank 
reducing meat production/consumption the second lowest among food activities 
(compared with reducing food waste, increasing local food production/consumption, and 
                                                          
39 For example, certain meats have been linked to serious diseases involving the cardiovascular system, but 
those same meats contain valuable amounts of a few vitamins and minerals.  
40 Interestingly, significance between animal welfare discourses and reduced meat demand was only found 
for poultry and pork products, but not beef.  
41 Also see the following resources  (Bailey et al., 2014; Campbell-Arvai, 2015; Clonan et al., 2015; Cole et 
al., 2009; de Boer, Schösler, & Boersema, 2013; Graça, Calheiros, & Oliveira, 2015; Graça, Oliveira, & 





increasing organic food production/consumption – in order of highest rank) according to 
how impactful those behaviours would be on the environment (Austgulen et al., 2018). 
Similar results were found in a sample of Swiss citizens (n=6,189), who perceived meat 
reduction as the behaviour with the lowest environmental benefit (compared with 
avoiding food with excess packaging, buying local food, avoid airplane-imported food, 
eating seasonal food, and buying organic food – in order of highest rank) (Tobler et al., 
2011).  
Studies show that when individuals have some level of knowledge or awareness 
of the environmental impact of meat, they are more likely to be willing to change their 
meat consumption behaviour, including reducing their meat consumption (de Boer et al., 
2014; De Groeve & Bleys, 2017; Graham & Abrahamse, 2017; Verain et al., 2015). For 
example, a survey of American consumers (n=420) found that believing vegetarianism is 
beneficial for the environment is the strongest predictor of adopting vegetarianism 
(Kalof, Dietz, Stern, & Guagnano, 1999). But this link is not always found nor perfect, 
including when awareness of the link does not translate into behaviour (intention) (Graça, 
Calheiros, & Oliveira, 2014). For example, 50% of a sample of Norwegian citizens 
(n=1,532) agreed that meat-free meals are good for the environment, but only 14% have 
eaten less meat for environmental reasons (Austgulen et al., 2018). Overall, it seems that 
individuals are reluctant to eat less meat for environmental reasons (Macdiarmid et al., 
2016; Tobler et al., 2011; Truelove & Parks, 2012; Vanhonacker et al., 2013).  
Barriers 
  
The literature has pointed to a wide range of possible barriers to dietary change, 
including specifically involving meat reduction and/or substitution. As alluded to 
previously, some of these broader barriers include ignorance (or unawareness of what 
meat is and its impact on the natural environment), the cultural significance of meat, its 
link to masculinity, the meatification of global diets, the power of livestock corporations 
in terms of lobbying and advertising, and social labelling of meat-free diets as ‘deviant’ 
(e.g., C. J. Adams, 2016; Bailey et al., 2014; I. Bohm, Lindblom, Åbacka, Bengs, & 
Hörnell, 2016; Macdiarmid et al., 2016; D. R. Simon, 2013; Susanne Stoll-Kleemann & 
Riordan, 2015; T. Weis, 2013). Parallel to these concerns, going meat-free is experienced 
as a sacrifice that takes too much work (I. Bohm et al., 2016).  
 Barriers to reducing meat consumption are intimately connected to substitution 
with plant-meat products.  There are three main barriers I would like to highlight as 
common themes across the literature. First, efforts toward meat reduction and/or 
substitution are limited due to meat-eating being pleasurable – individuals enjoy the taste 
of meat and/or do not perceive plant-meat products as providing the same pleasurable 
taste experience (Graça, Calheiros, et al., 2015; Hoek et al., 2011; E. Lea & Worsley, 
2003; Mousel & Tang, 2016; Sebo & Tappolet, 2018). Some researchers suggest that the 
negative stigma surrounding earlier versions of plant-meat (as ‘fake meat’), which lacked 
the ‘meat-like’ macro-nutrient profiles and sensory characteristics of plant-meat available 
today, continue to be a barrier to current plant-meat consumption (L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 
2019).The enjoyment of meat-eating is frequently the most important or significant 
barrier to meat reduction and/or substitution. For instance, meat consumption enjoyment 
is perceived as barrier to dietary change by 41% of a surveyed sample of Canadian 




from a scoping review of literature resources (n=24) on dietary change (Corrin & 
Papadopoulos, 2017).  
 Second, issues of availability – of products and information – are key barriers to 
meat reduction and/or substitution. Information-wise, this includes consumers not 
knowing about the ingredients and/or nutritional facts of plant-meat products (L. F. Clark 
& Bogdan, 2019; Elzerman et al., 2013; E. J. Lea, Crawford, & Worsley, 2006; Mousel 
& Tang, 2016). Product-wise, this includes consumers finding it difficult to locate plant-
meat products to purchase, particularly in stores where they already shop as well as 
concerns about the high(er) prices of (some) plant-meat products (Bryant et al., 2019; L. 
F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019; Gómez-Luciano et al., 2019). Additionally, in terms of meat 
reduction, it can be difficult to eat outside the home, such as at restaurants or with others 
at their homes, so a lack of meat-free meals can also be a barrier (Vainio, Niva, Jallinoja, 
& Latvala, 2016).  
The third common barrier is the issue of naturalness. This involves consumers 
perceiving plant-meat as too processed or a food that is unnatural or untraditional (L. F. 
Clark & Bogdan, 2019; Mousel & Tang, 2016). Such beliefs lead to understandings of 
plant-meat as disgusting or dangerous – something which may increase as plant-meat 
products become more meat-like and (further) disrupt our conceptualizations of what is 
natural (Rozin, 2006; Sebo & Tappolet, 2018). A study with a surveyed sample of 
Finland citizens (n=1,048) found concern for food product’s ‘naturalness’ as the top 
barrier to dietary change (Vainio et al., 2016). In this project I explore if, and how, these 




Plant-meat is quickly becoming a mainstream food product. In comparison to the 
positive outcomes of plant-meat (human health, mitigating livestock animal suffering, 
and global sustainability), meat is associated with a variety of negative outcomes 
detrimental to the well-being of humanity, nonhuman animals, and the natural 
environment. However, these outcomes are frequently unknown to – or denied by – the 
general public and this lack of understanding is detrimental to dietary substitution efforts. 
Further, the critical food literature tends to deny individual consumers their agentic role 
in mitigating environmental harms via their dietary behaviour.  
In this dissertation I embrace the potential of individuals’ dietary behaviour as a 
modern form of political activism that can effectively and efficiently play a significant 
role in diminishing dietary-based environmental harms. The next chapter outlines the 
green criminological perspective utilized in this dissertation combined with a 
psychosocial behavioural model to help explain individuals’ dietary behaviours and 
behavioural intentions. More specifically, this involves exploring how individuals’ 
attitudinal (cognitive) beliefs (to what extent are various behaviours or foods 
environmentally harmful?), normative beliefs (how do humans value and relate to the 
natural environment, meat, and plant-meat?), and perceived behavioural control (what 
motivations and barriers to dietary change are experienced?) explain their current dietary 







CHAPTER FOUR: GREEN CRIMINOLOGY, PEACEMAKING, & ORDINARY 
HARMS IN THE ANTHROPOCENE 
  
This chapter outlines the broader theoretical orientation of the dissertation. It 
begins with an outline of the field of green criminology, including the role of a social 
harm approach and how green criminology responds to the Anthropocene. Following this 
I discuss how green criminology can (and why it should) incorporate two themes. First, I 
argue for an eco-philosophical perspective attuned with peacemaking criminology 
grounded in ecocentrism that focuses on transforming individuals’ socio-ecological 
relationships with the natural environment (and nonhuman animals). Second, I outline the 
role for food crime and the empirical (and creative) analyses of ‘ordinary harms’ in 
considerations of the role of consumption in green criminology and how individuals’ 
‘ordinary acts’ contribute to socio-ecological criminal/harmful consequences. I then link 
this perspective with a social-psychological behaviour model – the theory of planned 
behaviour – as a theoretical tool able to analyze individuals’ socio-ecological 
relationships and explore effective possibilities for transformation of both ideological and 
behavioural changes. 
 
Green Criminology and the Anthropocene 
  
Criminology is a relatively new discipline, but during its short history it has 
drastically changed.42 Although the discipline was founded in the mid-18th century on 
classical philosophy and largely influenced by positivist ideas, beginning around the 
1970s criminology was injected with research that was critical, reflexive, and heavily 
based in theory (such as sociological theories of control, labeling, and anomie) that 
endured through the conservative criminological perspectives of the 1980s (Garland & 
Sparks, 2000; Matthews, 2017). In recent decades, criminology has grown predominately 
through diversification of subjects and addition of new fields of inquiry, which has 
eroded or shifted its traditional disciplinary boundaries and theoretical underpinnings. 
Present-day criminology has shifted beyond (or outside) the criminal justice state, and is 
injected with a new awareness of crime as a situational, embedded, and normal feature of 
society (Garland & Sparks, 2000; Lianos & Douglas, 2000). Today, criminology is 
seeking how to apply itself to the problems of today – and perhaps more so, of tomorrow.  
Part of this application includes green criminology – a branch of critical 
criminology that directs attention to broader (in)direct harms and crimes involving the 
environment and (non)human animals (Brisman & South, 2013b; Hall et al., 2016; 
Lynch, Long, Stretesky, & Barrett, 2017; Nurse, 2017; South, 1998). Green criminology 
first entered mainstream literature in 1990 with an article by Michael Lynch (1990) and 
since this time has burgeoned into its own diverse empirical field. The field has been 
predominately influenced by a political economic perspective, which is concerned about 
the role of capitalism and its treadmill of production (Lynch, 1990, 2015, 2017; Lynch, 
Long, Barrett, & Stretesky, 2013; Lynch, Stretesky, & Long, 2016; Lynch & Stretesky, 
2014; Stretesky, Long, & Lynch, 2014). Researchers within this tradition point to the 
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ways that the ‘normal’ or routine operation of markets, industries, and businesses cause 
green harms and crimes and victimize humans, non-human animals, and the environment. 
Also influential are researchers who successfully apply white collar crime or state-
corporate crime perspectives to animal and environmental victims (Brisman & South, 
2018c; Katz, 2010; Ruggiero & South, 2010). For example, the United Nations has been 
accused of being criminally negligent in their failure to actually act on climate change, 
including deliberately thwarting response efforts (R. Kramer & Michalowski, 2012).  
Additionally, there is a notable contingent of researchers working towards 
effective attention to nonhuman species and things, including grounding green 
criminology in a nonspeciesist perspective which takes seriously the victimization of 
non-human animals and values them as something more than commodities (Flynn & 
Hall, 2017). This includes the criminological study of the abuse of domestic or 
companion animals (Beirne, 1999, 2009; Fitzgerald, 2005), and specifically livestock 
animals (Fitzgerald & Tourangeau, 2018; Gray, 2016; Laestadius, Deckers, & Baran, 
2018), as well as wildlife animals (Sollund, 2013a, 2013b; Wyatt, 2013). This, 
unfortunately, is something many argue green criminology is failing to do effectively 
(Beirne, 1995, 1999; Cazaux, 1999, 2007; Sollund, 2013a; D. Spencer & Fitzgerald, 
2015; Taylor & Fitzgerald, 2018).  
There are also other growing threads within green criminology. One of these is 
green-cultural criminology which provides a particularly important role within the 
discipline by analyzing how media and cultural sources construct and represent 
(environmental) harms and crimes, including how perpetrators (e.g., agri-corporations) 
display themselves to avoid accountability (Brisman & South, 2013a, 2014; Schally, 
2014, 2018). Another is southern green criminology which questions the role of the 
Global North in threatening the political-ecological well-being of the Global South 
(Rodríguez Goyes, 2016, 2018, 2019; V. V. Weis, 2019).  
There is thus quite a broad range of themes developing under the larger umbrella 
of green criminology. However, the following is a commonly agreed upon definition: 
green criminology is “the study of those harms against humanity, against the environment 
(including space) and against non-human animals committed by both powerful 
institutions (e.g. governments, transnational corporations, military apparatuses) and also 
by ordinary people” (Beirne & South, 2007, p. xiii), although different authors have 
modified this general definition to suit their specific purposes and/or topics. While “there 
is no green criminology theory as such” (R. White, 2013a, p. 22), green criminology 
offers a distinct perspective to problematize environmental harms and crimes.  
Studies in green criminology can involve three main overlapping justice-based 
approaches: environmental justice, ecological justice, and species justice (Brisman & 
South, 2018a; R. White, 2013b, 2018b). These perspectives are differentiated based on 
who/what is considered victim. The focus of environmental justice is on the ways humans 
are victimized (where environmental concern involves enhancing human well-being), 
ecological justice concerns specific environments or ecosystems (of which humans are 
only one component), and species justice looks at the ways animals and/or plants are 
victimized (including abuse of animals and suffering of plants).  
It is difficult, if not impossible, to provide all of these categories of justice equal 
value at any given moment and when contextualized in dynamic decisions and 
interpretations. Rather, hierarchies of value, harm, and victimization are (and will be) 




kiwi bird of New Zealand faces vulnerable and/or critical conservation status due to 
predators (both human impacts and other animals). Stoats43 were introduced to New 
Zealand to control the populations of rabbits and hares (which were also introduced by 
humans for hunting and food purposes), but ended up becoming the biggest threat to 
kiwis (New Zealand Government, 2020). From a species justice perspective, one has to 
determine which nonhuman animals in this case experience greater harm/victimization, 
while from an ecological justice perspective one must juggle issues of multiple-species 
conservation, natural biodiversity, and the differential role of human management 
(control/kill some species to protect other species). This is this the key task44 of (future) 
green criminology – to carefully weigh interests and value among and between human 
and non-human beings and organisms by applying and reflecting on the meanings which 
we associate with environmental crime and harm in specific socio-ecological contexts 
(Brisman, 2014; R. White, 2018b).  
Interpretation matters45 precisely because of the lack of ontological reality 
associated with the concepts of harm and crime. As evident by the use of the term ‘harm’ 
in the definition of green criminology, many critical researchers include a social harm 
approach to their green criminological orientations. A social harm approach recognizes 
and studies social acts and omissions, regardless of intention, that have been historically 
and commonly excluded from criminological analysis (Henry & Milovanovic, 1996; 
Hillyard, Pantazis, Tombs, & Gordon, 2004; Tombs, 2018). Broader (traditional) 
criminology, bound by legal discursive boundaries of ‘crime’, tends to focus on matters 
directly involving legal regulations, the criminal justice system, and those directly 
involved – the police, the courts, and the prisons, as well as (human) offenders, and 
(human) victims. This narrow focus limits the discipline’s contemporary relevance and 
neglects to embrace the array of issues – including those tied to questions of morality, 
justice, rights, harm, and illegality or criminality involving the natural environment and 
non-human animals (Hall, 2015; Hall et al., 2016; South, 1998) and has left many 
criminologists dissatisfied with their discipline continuing to ignore such issues (Lynch & 
Stretesky, 2014).  
A social harm approach is not without its own problems, including the concept of 
harm lacking its own ontological reality,46 limits in addressing issues of morality and 
blameworthiness, and being vulnerable to co-optation, ethical biases, and unwelcome 
interventions (Hillyard et al., 2004; Pemberton, 2007; Tappan, 2001; Zedner, 2011). 
                                                          
43 Stoats are a species of mammal originally native to some areas only in the Northern Hemisphere. Stoats 
closely resemble weasels, although are slightly larger with longer black-ended tail.  
44 Unfortunately, the bulk of green criminological research has yet to build such conceptual tools for 
measuring and evaluating environmental harm and crimes. The future of the sub-discipline must work 
toward this task.   
45 Theory, in its most narrow form, is a group of ideas explaining social phenomena. A broader definition 
of theory is one that includes “ideas and tools for describing and analyzing why things are as they are; who 
engages in various behaviours, patterns and practices; and how we do – or might – interpret and ascribe 
meaning to those behaviours, patterns and practices (and the consequences thereof)” (Brisman, Carrabine, 
& South, 2017, p. 2). This facilitates a more elaborate, interesting, and rich study by combining humanistic 
and scientific ways of thinking that has far more substantial impact and influence (Brisman, 2014).  
46 Interestingly, the adoption of a social harm approach in critical/green criminology is associated with a 
criticism of the concept of crime as lacking its own ontological reality (Hillyard et al., 2004; Hulsman, 
1986). Harm, as a concept, can similarly be considered socially constructed, as can many concepts in the 




Nonetheless, by considering non-criminal harms alongside illegal behaviour, green 
criminology can facilitate a less distorted view of the world (Hillyard & Tombs, 2004). A 
social harm approach is beneficial because it privileges victim perspectives (rather than 
of perpetrators), pushes for the study of new patterns of suffering and injustice, and 
demands attention to the social context of harms (Lasslett, 2010; Pemberton, 2007; 
Presser, 2013; Tifft & Sullivan, 2001). Rather than simply replacing the crime concept 
with the harm concept, a social harm approach argues for an extension of the 
criminological gaze to help avoid privileging law by also recognizing ‘lawful but awful’ 
activities and allowing for broader analyses of the relationships between harms and 
crimes (D. Gordon, 2004; Hillyard & Tombs, 2007; Passas, 2005; Pemberton, 2007).  
In sum then, green criminology is a justice-oriented perspective that broadly 
recognizes and interprets a variety of context-specific crimes and harms that victimize 
humans, nonhuman animals, and the natural environment (often simultaneously). 
However, similar to any (sub-)discipline, it goes through various trends according to 
socio-temporal contexts and economic-political atmospheres. Contemporary green 
criminology is, and will continue to be, challenged to respond to the Anthropocene.  
Today’s green criminology47 has been highly influenced by discourses of security 
and risk that accompany the Anthropocene (see Floyd, 2015; Holley, Shearing, 
Harrington, Kennedy, & Mutongwizo, 2018; Shearing, 2015; South, 2015; R. White, 
2014).48 Confronted with the threat or risk of (likely and abrupt) ecocide, our previous 
confidence in the security associated with the natural environment (that is, a safe 
operating space and benevolent backdrop to human agency), has been (and continues to 
be) shattered (Beacham, 2018; Harrington & Shearing, 2017; Head, 2016; Steffen, 
Grinevald, Crutzen, & McNeill, 2011; Wright, Nyberg, De Cock, & Whiteman, 2013).  
The Anthropocene invites a fundamental (re-)questioning of our – and the planet’s – 
future (prospective) security.  
The securitization of green criminology is associated with some concerns about 
effectively responding to environmental harm/crime and consequences for interest 
competition. For example,  Floyd (2015) argues that re-conceptualizing environmental 
issues as problems of security will not necessarily produce a (more) secure environment. 
Rather, it may produce social control measures that do not solve the problem but enlarge 
the scope of the criminal justice system (Brisman & South, 2018b). McClanahan and 
Brisman (2015, pp. 422-423) are worried about the over-securitizing of environmental 
problems such as climate change because this means security language comes to organize 
human-nature relations, and when security is equated with liberty, this perspective can be 
used to prioritize human freedom at the expense of the natural environment and 
nonhuman animals (e.g., the bottom line becomes protecting natural resources for human 
use) (see also Harrington, 2017; R. White, 2014). 
As discussed in chapter two, the Anthropocene represents increasing49 recognition 
of the intimate entanglement of humans and the natural environment on a planetary scale 
                                                          
47 Contemporary mainstream criminology has also been highly influenced by security discourses and 
perspectives, including partial reinventing of itself to respond to the Anthropocene (Shearing, 2015). 
48 An in-depth overview of the securitization of green criminology is beyond the scope of this dissertation 
but see the following resources for further information (e.g., Holley et al., 2018; South, 2015).  
49 It is important to remember that conceptualizations of an interdependence of nature and culture/humanity 
are not new, but in today’s Anthropocene world, the scale at which this interdependence is happening is on 




and the shift away from the Cartesian individualistic ‘I’ to a sense of planetary ‘We’ (S. 
Hamilton, 2019).50 Via this entanglement, the Anthropocene announces a rejection of the 
binary falsehoods of nature-culture ontological barriers, yet security-based responses (and 
green criminology more generally, see B. McClanahan, 2019) to it often retain this 
distinction, or at least reminiscence of it (Dibley, 2012; S. Hamilton, 2018; Harrington & 
Shearing, 2017). Security-responses to the Anthropocene include two distinct options – 
retreat or master – both of which detach humanity from the natural environment, 
including responsibility for nature and from the consequences of nature. To retreat means 
believing nonhuman species, beings, and organisms should be left alone allowing 
humanity to flee nature’s (punitive) forces; to master means reasserting human 
sovereignty over nature (on a planetary level) allowing humanity to discipline the natural 
environment as we see fit (Dibley, 2012; S. Hamilton, 2018). Both these options are 
problematic for maintaining nature-culture binaries that not only disregard our 
relationship with the natural environment but limit our responses to a damaged and 
unhealthy planet to market-mediated and technological-driven options (S. Hamilton, 
2018).51  
There is a third option. This option focuses on humanity’s relationship with the 
natural environment and criticizes the anthropocentric assumptions underlying security-
responses in response to the Anthropocene (Harrington & Shearing, 2017). This new 
narrative embraces attachment, dependency, and responsibility between us and the 
natural environment (Dibley, 2012) and represents a more optimistic52 view (and creating 
a 'good' Anthropocene; see Asafu-Adjaye et al., 2015) surrounding an ethos of care that 
searches for opportunities to act collectively and possibilities for carefulness (Harrington 
& Shearing, 2017).53 As opposed to the anthropocentric ‘war on climate change’ 
discourses that pervade security-responses to environmental ham (e.g., the risk of climate 
change threatens human life and liberty), green criminologists must critically reflect on 
and evaluate their discipline’s ontological and epistemological approaches to shift away 
from perpetuating nature-culture binaries and privileging human subjectivity and liberty 
to embracing an inter-relational focus on human-nature connections that ideologically 
and behaviourally re-builds our relationship with the natural environment (Brisman & 
                                                          
50 Although outside the scope of the dissertation, researchers have also demonstrated other ways that the 
Anthropocene has impacted the human condition within/maintaining some degree of ontological barriers. 
Namely, the entanglement of human and nature has recalibrated the subject(ivity) of human life as no 
longer simply biological but (also) geological (Dibley, 2012; S. Hamilton, 2018). This means that by 
quantifying, calculating, and transforming the natural environment, humans do not construct nature but 
merely encounter themselves (Heidegger, 1977). Take for instance the carbon atom, the building block of 
life – comprising every single one of Earth’s organic molecules. It can be transformed (e.g., nuclear 
fusion), quantified and calculated, and transferred or moved but it cannot be created by humans (S. 
Hamilton, 2018). It is not only impossible then, but also arguably irrelevant, to separate humanity and 
nature (Arendt, 1958; Heidegger, 1977). 
51 Recall my discussion in chapter two about prioritizing the potential of technologies to mitigate climate 
change and other environmental harms. 
52 Security responses often overlook the ‘good’ possibilities of change and focus on dealing with a ‘bad’ 
future. However, it is important to recognize that climate change is not unavoidable in geophysical terms, 
and if all anthropogenic emissions are immediately eliminated, it becomes very unlikely that the planet 
would reach the 1.5°C global temperature (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2018).  
53 The authors recognize that an ethos of care perspective may not save us from abrupt ecocide experiences, 
but facilitates an opportunity to rethink responses to these threats as shared and work together in 




South, 2018b; B. McClanahan, 2019; Bill McClanahan & Brisman, 2015). To do this, I 
advocate for a peacemaking-informed green criminology grounded in ecocentrism.54  
 
Ecocentric Peacemaking Green Criminology 
  
Peacemaking criminology entered popular academic discussions in the mid-late 
twentieth century largely thanks to the writings of critical criminologists Richard 
Quinney, Larry Tifft, and Hal Pepinsky among others. Peacemaking criminology is 
ultimately a social theory of crime, stressing the social construction of crime/harm and 
criminals/deviants and arguing against the violent retributive nature of the criminal 
justice system in responding to them. For peacemaking criminologists, the study of crime 
is a pacifist critique that involves critically examining the ways social arrangements 
produce social problems, locating the webs of interconnected harms, crimes, and social 
injustices, and working to solve these problems using nonviolent means to produce 
nonviolent outcomes. (H. Pepinsky & Quinney, 1991; Quinney, 1970, 1993; D. Sullivan 
& Tifft, 1998) 
Peacemaking criminology, similarly to critical criminology, differs from 
mainstream criminology by critically questioning the legitimacy of existing socio-
cultural, political, and economic arrangements (including how they produce injustice), 
considering the voices of victims, extending the study of crime beyond the ‘crime’ 
concept to include social harms and injustices, and refusing to be confined to utilizing the 
criminal justice system for solutions to crime, harm, and injustice (Einstadter & Henry, 
1995; Wozniak, 2000, 2002). Unfortunately peacemaking perspectives have not been 
widely embraced in the discipline of criminology and have only recently been directly 
named in the green criminology research (e.g., Bill McClanahan & Brisman, 2015).  
One of the main critiques55 of the perspective accuses it of being too idealist and 
thus unable to clearly state how to instate interventions and/or solutions to crime, harm, 
and injustice – namely, it cannot produce a blueprint for change (Akers, 2000; R. M. 
Bohm, 2001; D. Currie & MacLean, 1995; D. C. Gibbons, 1994; Maguire & Radosh, 
1999). This has led for calls to reorient peacemaking criminology with its objective in 
‘making peace’ and not just talking about it, including performing attitudinal and 
behavioural research (as well as evaluations of alternatives) (McEvoy, 2003; Wozniak, 
2002) – a call I take up by supplementing this perspective with a behaviour model for 
change (the theory of planned behaviour, discussed below). This can also help shift 
perceptions of peacemaking criminology away from a (philosophical) belief system 
emphasizing ‘it’s nice to be nice’ to an intellectual (that is, empirical and/or rigorous) 
                                                          
54 In the simplest terms, I conceive that the objective of security-based green criminology is to respond to 
the future by protecting ‘what is’ (largely maintaining current social, political, and economic systems and 
individuals behaviours within those) while the objective of an ecocentric peacemaking-based green 
criminology is to transform and change toward ‘what could be’. This is a very simplistic comparison but 
may help clarify the distinction.  
55 I focus on one main critique here as relevant for the dissertation topic. An extensive overview of the 
critique of peacemaking criminology is beyond the scope of the dissertation. However, please see the 
following resources for more information (Akers, 2000; DeKeseredy & Schwartz, 1996; D. C. Gibbons, 




perspective by exploring data-driven behaviour changes to facilitate peacemaking 
(McEvoy, 2003; Thomas et al., 2003).56  
These criticisms aside, my focus on integrating peacemaking criminology with 
green criminology centers on the ‘spirit’ of peacemaking criminology that entails the 
(radical) transformation of violent, anthropocentric, and securitizing interactions among 
humans (and between humanity and the natural environment) into caring, compassionate, 
and ecocentric relationships (Bill McClanahan & Brisman, 2015; Pellow, 2014; H. 
Pepinsky & Quinney, 1991; Quinney, 2000a). This involves relationships even at the 
most intimate levels – how they are formed, maintained, and restored – which I argue can 
be extended to human relationships with other species and the natural environment more 
generally. A peacemaking green criminology must critically analyze the harmful 
normative practices contributing to environmental harm and this requires embracing an 
ecocentric eco-philosophy.  
 Ecocentrism is generally considered one of three eco-philosophical orientations, 
alongside anthropocentrism and biocentrism, which represent varying understandings of 
how humanity should understand and interact with other species and the natural 
environment (including responses and regulation).57 There is some debate involving their 
definitions and possible overlaps,58 but generally biocentrism positions humans as equal, 
morally and ethically, to other species and the natural environment which have intrinsic 
value; ecocentrism defines this relationship as human responsibility for upholding the 
integrity (and intrinsic value) of other species and the natural environment (via 
interdependent relations); and anthropocentrism positions humans as morally, mentally, 
and biologically superior to other species and the natural environment (Brisman & South, 
2018a; De Lucia, 2015; Halsey & White, 1998; R. White, 2013b). The history of 
environmental policies across the world has involved evolving gradations of both 
ecocentric and anthropocentric law (Pelizzon & Ricketts, 2015); the remainder of this 
section focuses on differentiating between these two eco-philosophies. 
Anthropocentric perspectives underlay some work in green criminology, 
including environmental justice and conservation criminology which incorporate risk 
discourses and threats to human security in studying environmental crimes and harms 
(e.g., Gibbs, Gore, Hamm, Rivers, & Zwickel, 2017; Gibbs et al., 2010; Gore, 2011). In 
this view, humans and their interests are central; humans are ends in themselves and 
everything else (the environment or other species) are simply means for human self-
interest and/or goals (Brisman & South, 2018a; De Lucia, 2015; Halsey & White, 1998; 
                                                          
56 Some critics have also accused peacemaking criminology of embracing functionalism by seeking 
‘harmony’ and a ‘balanced’ social order via the realization of the potential of a ‘good’ human nature (e.g., 
Akers, 2000). But here I evoke a relational understanding of peacemaking, one that is it not concerned with 
developing human species potential, but of a constantly-dynamic potential of all species’ eco-
contextualized relations within a framework of ecocentrism. Others have argued that peacemaking 
criminology is not functionalist because it focuses on the micro level (although it also attends to the meso 
and macro levels), whereas functionalism focuses on the macro (Thomas et al., 2003).  
57 These eco-philosophies roughly link across the three justice-based approaches of environmental justice 
(anthropocentrism), species justice (biocentrism), and ecological justice (ecocentrism), but many 
‘problems’ span across all approaches and eco-philosophies (Brisman & South, 2018a).  
58 Many researchers find using distinct spheres problematic as they overlook elements of analysis that other 
perspectives would highlight and are often connected with specific solutions that cannot apply across 
different contexts (Gibbs, Gore, McGarrell, & Rivers, 2010; Halsey, 2004). I tend to agree with this 




R. White, 2018a). Human liberty is celebrated in anthropocentrism, where behaviour is 
only constrained in ways that ensures human interests can continue to be served (e.g., 
through ‘sustainable development’ that protects future exploitation), and solutions to 
environmental harm involve further human involvement, such as technological advances 
(Halsey & White, 1998).  
Alternatively, an ecocentric perspective fundamentally challenges human 
exceptionalism, but it does not mean a disentitlement of humanity. Rather, ecocentrism 
recognizes human interaction with the natural environment inevitably contains suffering 
and interference (for other species, nature, as well as humans), but that other species and 
living entities have value that is not reducible to human instrumental use and this range of 
actors/entities must be recognized in efforts to work toward everyone/thing flourishing 
according to their/its respective needs (Brisman & South, 2018a; De Lucia, 2015; 
Eckersley, 1992; Halsey & White, 1998; R. White, 2018a; Williams, 2013a). 
Ecocentrism stresses the inextricable integration of humans, nonhuman animals, and the 
natural environment, and argues this dependency should influence and even constrain 
human agency (Merchant, 1990; Pepper, 1995; Steverson, 1994). Responding to socio-
ecological problems and constructing and maintaining socio-ecological justice requires 
social change involving harmonious patterns of interaction with the natural environment 
(and nonhuman animals) (Halsey, 2004; Halsey & White, 1998). 
To be clear, embracing an ecocentric perspective is not a call to remove the 
‘humanness’ from this eco-philosophical perspective. Such an effort is ontologically 
impossible (Pelizzon & Ricketts, 2015) – we can indeed think ‘like’ a mountain but not 
‘as’ a mountain (see Leopold, 1949). Thus it is important to differentiate ‘ontological 
anthropocentrism’ (human supremacy and mastery over objective nature) from the 
inevitable ‘anthropic perspective’59 which can challenge the centrality of humanity while 
recognizing we cannot escape a human subjectivity (Dzwonkowska, 2018; Kopnina, 
Washington, Taylor, & Piccolo, 2018; Pelizzon & Ricketts, 2015). The problem with 
anthropocentrism is not that humans are interested in our own welfare and interests (and 
of our species) but that we systematically privilege that welfare and those interests over60 
other planetary members’ and the ecosystems on which all depend (Hayward, 1997). 
Alternatively, ecocentrism recognizes us as both destroyers and protectors who are 
capable of reacting to (and mitigating) their own and others’ suffering (Brisman & South, 
2018a; R. White, 2013b) – and in this case, capable of peacemaking.  
 Socio-ecological interdependency is an essential feature of ecocentrism (Brisman 
& South, 2018a) and an imperative objective for peacemaking criminology. Peacemaking 
requires us “to transcend the barriers that separate us from one another, and to live 
everyday life with a sense of interdependence’ (Quinney, 2000b, p. 26). This quest for 
connectedness exemplifies peacemaking criminology’s commitment to praxis via bottom-
                                                          
59 Some define this as ‘epistemological anthropocentrism’ which is a necessary experience, but argue this is 
not a barrier to embracing environmental ethics for nonhuman beings and things (e.g., Dzwonkowska, 
2018).  
60 Anthropocentrism is problematic because it only finds value in non-human beings and things in terms of 
their relation to humanity. Ecocentrism sees value in the non-human regardless of its relation to humanity 




up efforts.61 That is, ‘doing’ peacemaking requires transforming individuals in order to 
transform society (versus transforming society to transform individuals), where the 
involvement of individuals is required in both the personal and the social process of 
peacemaking (Quinney, 1991; Wozniak, 2000). Alternatively, responses to environmental 
harms that rely on anthropocentric market-based, technologized, or economized 
processes must be rejected because not only are they the causes of violence and/or harms 
in the first place, but because they do not transform eco-social relationships (Bill 
McClanahan & Brisman, 2015; Paterson, 2010). Practicing socio-ecological 
interdependency (ecocentrism) necessarily begins with individuals’ perception of 
potential connectedness (Quinney, 1991). 
 Thus, an ecocentric peacemaking perspective for green criminology in response to 
the Anthropocene aims to transform individuals’ relationships (including both ideological 
and behavioural factors) with each other (as individuals and a species), other beings (e.g., 
nonhuman animals), and the natural environment (e.g., ecosystems), so they are 
characterized by an ethos of care and establish and maintain webs of socio-ecological 
interdependency. Unlike security-responses which have humans either retreat from or 
master the natural environment (and nonhuman animals), including disregarding62 our 
socio-ecological relationships and invalidating our responsibilities to other beings and 
ecosystems, an ecocentric peacemaking green criminology fundamentally re-works these 
socio-ecological relationships to respectfully position humans as collectively and 
interdependently responsible63 for the consequences of those relationships (both 
ideologically and behaviourally) (see Halsey & White, 1998; Hal Pepinsky, 2012). The 
next section focuses on socio-ecological relationships in regards to individuals’ 
consumption practices, particularly food, as linked with environmental harms and crimes. 
 
Consumption and Green Criminology 
 
Green criminology has a narrow and generally pessimistic academic engagement 
with issues of consumption. Researchers have been quick to disregard the (agentic) role 
of individuals and their consumption behaviour, instead focusing on the role of market 
culture in ‘seducing’ (Brisman, 2009; R. White, 2008) and ‘nudging’ (Rayner & Lang, 
2011; Scrinis & Parker, 2016) individuals to perform purchasing behaviours that ensure 
corporate profit, regardless of if those behaviours (in)directly contribute to harms and 
crimes. Similar to broader social scientific literature, green criminologists primarily 
characterize consumption as a problematic outcome of excess associated with capitalist 
societies. For example, Lynch and colleagues (Lynch, Long, Stretesky, & Barrett, 2019) 
                                                          
61 It is important to stress that peacemaking does not solely focus on the ‘bottom’ (re: individuals) but 
applies their efforts for change at the individual level for its ability to impact other levels up to structural 
policies.  
62 Security-responses, in responding to the Anthropocene, question whether – and how – humanity can 
secure itself from itself (S. Hamilton, 2017; Holley et al., 2018) and announce a crisis of responsibility and 
search for culpability that never really ends (Bonneuil et al., 2016; Giddens, 1999; Ribot, 2013; Rudiak-
Gould, 2015). This response is human-centered, including adding ‘more human’ as solutions (e.g., new 
technologies for machines that emit less GHG emissions). 
63 We, as a species, are able to (and do) uniquely cultivate and/or modify the natural environment and the 
livelihoods of nonhuman animals on a planetary scale with global consequences (as explained in the 
Anthropocene), thus we have a responsibility that includes both human and nonhuman life (Halsey & 




make a case for criminalizing the conspicuous consumption habits of ‘the wealthy’64 by 
comparing CO2 emissions of purchasing (and using) luxury commodities like yachts and 
private jets.65 South (2015) also argues that eco-consumerism provides a level of comfort 
and reassurance to individuals that undermines the significance and/or urgency of many 
environmental problems (see also Brisman & South, 2014; Pierre-Louis, 2012; Szasz, 
2007).  
In sum, green harms and crimes of consumption are often recognized as side-
effects of ‘bigger’ political-economic problems and individuals’ behaviour is primarily 
problematic only when it involves the consumption of luxury or extraordinary 
commodities. In this way, the study of consumption in green criminology is limited. To 
advance the sub-discipline, I argue for extending the green criminological gaze to issues 
of food and the practice of ‘ordinary harms’. To do this, I briefly outline the emerging 
field of food crime and its role in regards to green harms and crimes of consumption. 
Following this I summarize the literature on ordinary harms and apply it to individuals’ 




This intersection of food and environmental harms and crimes is a key concern 
for the emerging field of food crime. Hazel Croall first coined the term food crime, 
defining it broadly as various acts and omissions “involving economic and physical 
harms, issues of personal safety and health, and many different kinds of frauds, from the 
evasion of subsidies and quotas and the avoidance of revenue, to food adulteration and 
misrepresentation through written and pictorial indications, the quality and contents of 
food” (Croall, 2007, p. 207). Prior to Croall’s contributions, food harms and crimes 
existed within academic critiques but were predominately limited to law-based or 
legalistic perspectives (e.g., Geis, 1988; B. W. Harvey, 1982; Nally, 2011; Paulus, 1974; 
Ponting, 2005).  
 I have worked to extend Croall’s work (Gray, 2018; Gray & Hinch, 2015, 2018) 
to encapsulate a broader consideration of food crime in two ways. First, food crime 
should be considered as involving a multitude of issues, including those that are illegal, 
criminal, deviant, harmful, unjust, unethical, and/or immoral, and simultaneously 
implicates multiple beings and ecosystems (humans, animals, and the natural 
environment). That is, I use a social-justice oriented criminological gaze grounded in a 
                                                          
64 The authors use the term ‘the wealthy’ without specific mention of a socio-economic measurement to 
define it, only characterizing this group by their purchasing behaviour of certain expensive commodities.  
65 Interestingly, some of these commodities may produce lower overall global CO2 emissions than animal 
agriculture (although these items/behaviours are difficult to compare based on differences in measurement 
processes and units). The authors calculate that the world’s fleet (n=300) of ‘super yachts’ (yachts over 60 
meters long) produce approximately 630 million pounds of CO2 annually (this value only includes their 
use, not the emissions associated with building the products). A similarly conservative measure of annual 
CO2 for global animal agriculture is calculated as approximately 15,652,820 million pounds. It should be 
noted that measures of animal agriculture often use a measurement unit of CO2 equivalent (CO2e), or a 
measure of all GHG emissions presented in a single unit, so this latter calculation is likely higher than just 
CO2 emissions. Further, the estimates of CO2 associated with private jets likely exceed that of animal 
agriculture, serving as a reminder that not all commodities are similarly environmentally harmful. 
Nonetheless, this exemplifies the importance of (also) looking at non-conspicuous behaviours as 




social harm perspective that is fundamentally ecocentric and non-speciesist. Second, food 
crime should be concerned with both socio-economic patterns of food production, 
processing, marketing, distribution, disposal, and consumption, as well as the decisions, 
practices, omissions, and consequences through which individuals (as employers, 
employees, consumers, and citizens) engage with the food system. This means food 
crime is predominately a relational study of practices at the macro, meso, and micro-
levels concurrently, incorporating the (often simultaneous) victimization of humans, 
nonhuman animals, and the natural environment. 
 The field of food crime is very new and researchers have only begun to detail 
what its study entails. At this point in time, a food crime perspective cannot supply 
theoretical tools for analyzing relevant phenomena or provide a specific empirical 
framework for comprehending data, trends, and experiences. However, it can symbolize 
an intellectual space where researchers can coordinate efforts in understanding the links 
between broad dietary patterns, group eating behaviour, and individual food choices and 
(environmental) harms and crimes. Namely, I discuss food crime here in order to argue 
for its potential role in studying (dietary) consumption from a green criminological lens.   
  At the time of writing, common topics that fall under the umbrella of the food 
crime concept include the regulation of genetically-modified foods (e.g., Rubin & Sax, 
2018; Walters, 2006, 2011), fraudulent products for human consumption (e.g., Manning 
& Soon, 2016; Spink, Ortega, Chen, & Wu, 2017), corporate crime (e.g., Leighton, 2016; 
Robin, 2012), agricultural slavery and exploitation (e.g., Jon Davies & Ollus, 2019; 
Hinch, 2018), livestock abuse (e.g., Fitzgerald & Tourangeau, 2018; Laestadius et al., 
2018), rural and agricultural crime (e.g., Donnermeyer, 2020), and, more recently, 
concerns about sustainability and the environmental impact of food (e.g., Croall, 2013; 
Lucifero, 2016). The next subsection will discuss how to shift the study of food crime 
and green criminology to examining the under-analyzed micro-level mundane practices 
of everyday life.   
 
Practicing Ordinary Harms 
 
The bulk of literature in green criminology (and food crime) has focused on the 
role of powerful institutions in producing, performing, or facilitating green harms and 
crimes while discussions about the ways ‘ordinary people’ contribute to environmental 
harms and crimes is disregarded or even shunned (Brisman & South, 2018b; Ruggiero & 
South, 2010; Shover & Routhe, 2005). I strongly argue that green criminologists consider 
the (partial) role of individuals’ embedded ‘ordinary’ individual behaviour in contributing 
to green harms and crimes. While the influential forces of social, cultural, political, and 
economic institutions promote ordinary acts and harms (Dunlap & York, 2008), we must 
understand their symbiotic relation with micro-level behaviour and the fact that 
“individuals are also deeply implicated in environmental harm” (Agnew, 2013, p. 69).66 
Ordinary harms “are fundamentally linked to the ‘normal’ operation of various political, 
cultural and economic practices” (Halsey, 2004, p. 833). As such, this is not an either-or 
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systems and institutions which play a role in producing green harms and crimes while neglecting the local 




issue; the argument that individuals are ‘offenders’ does not mean those individuals 
cannot also be ‘victims’, nor does it mean that the institutional-level offenders are ‘off the 
hook’. Participation in environmentally harmful ordinary acts classifies the actors as 
‘ecologically deviant’ regardless if this involves individuals, groups, institutions, or 
corporations (Brisman, 2015).67  
Ordinary harms are (in)actions “widely and regularly performed by individuals as 
part of their routine activities; they are generally viewed as acceptable, even desirable; 
and they collectively have a substantial impact on environmental problems” (Agnew, 
2013, p. 58). These ordinary harms, including things like driving gas-powered cars and 
meat-based diets, are trivialized and even encouraged by social norms and habits, yet 
through repeating them individuals do significantly contribute to the environmental crisis 
(Gladkova, 2018). Perhaps in a previous time when there were significantly fewer people, 
individuals’ everyday behaviours could be somewhat ignored as causes, but in today’s 
burgeoning global population we need to recognize that our harms accumulate (Ledewitz 
& Taylor, 1997; Silver, 1990). It is precisely these persistent consumption habits at the 
individual level which significantly contribute to ecocide (Agnew, 2013).  
 Attention to ordinary harms in green criminology (and food crime) is not simply 
a case of omission, but also can involve stark opposition. Individual-based ordinary green 
harms are not taken seriously. Criticisms accuse such perspectives as being “blind to the 
vast difference of scale between harms caused by individuals and those caused by states 
and corporations, and fail to question the degree to which most individuals can rightly be 
implicated in climate change and other global ecological problems” (Bill McClanahan & 
Brisman, 2015, p. 424). This argument reconstructs a (false) dichotomy between 
individuals and structure and/or organizations, disregards the effect of aggregate 
individual ordinary harms, considers individual practices as decontextualized, and fails to 
position structural discourses which advocate unsustainable behaviour as playing a causal 
role too.  
One reason why this has been the experience of green criminology to date is that 
these ordinary harms are not obvious – they are not exceptional events but are mundane 
common behaviours which makes it more difficult to analyze such harms and explain the 
involved perpetrator-victim relationships (M. O'Brien, 2008; Winter, 2005). However, as 
suggested in a social harm approach which includes (or even stresses) unintentional 
harms, green criminologists should be recognizing some of the ways individuals are 
inadvertently contributing to environmental crime, especially because these may be key 
sites of change to help respond to the climate catastrophe.  
Additionally, those behaviours, and their implications, need to be contextualized 
in broader society. Winter (2005, p. 62) exemplifies this: “we do not think of the 
purchase of a Sports Utility Vehicle, a family vacation at Disneyworld, a subscription to 
People Magazine, or our patronage at Wal-Mart as a political act. Yet each has social 
consequences and repercussions far beyond our immediate, supposedly individual 
‘lifestyle’ choice.” Contextualizing individuals includes recognizing that they cannot 
perform ordinary harms without opportunities to do so – and some societies provide way 
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more opportunities, especially those with rich markets and driven via economic success 
(T. Kurz, 2002; Messner & Rosenfeld, 2007; Patchen, 2010; Rudel, 2009). For example, 
urban spaces with poor layouts, which lack reliable public transit options and/or do not 
have safe bike lanes, give individuals fewer options to avoid the more environmentally-
harmful practice of frequent personal vehicular transportation.  
Such contextualization shows many environmental harms involve the ‘ordinary’ 
means of producing, distributing, consuming, and discarding (food) products in so-called 
developed societies (M. O'Brien, 2008; R. White, 2014). Consuming anything, including 
food, is one point along a complex and long chain of processes across space and time – 
and “to consume an object…is to validate its harmful history and instigate its harmful 
future” (M. O'Brien, 2008, p. 10). Further, in cyclical fashion, widespread ordinary harms 
committed by individuals provide an incentive for states, governments, and corporations 
to perform behaviours that further contribute to ecocide while these institutions facilitate 
the commission of ordinary harms – essentially providing a (legal) market for these 
organization’s harmful actions (Agnew, 2013). 
The topic of dietary behaviour is particularly important to contextualize. If the 
outcome of decades of food research has told us anything, it is that appetites involve 
incredibly complex social, cultural, political, and economic forces (Antin & Hunt, 2012; 
Clapp, 2016; Coveney, 2014). Interestingly, efforts to change individuals’ diets are often 
met with critique or resistance justified by arguments that diets must be contextualized 
and there is no ‘one size fits all’ solution. For example, White (2018b) points to the 
practical concerns in transitioning to veg*n sustainable diets for communities of people 
who traditionally consume certain animal products as their main sources of protein, or for 
communities in certain regional environments that have limited access to food or limited 
means to produce a diverse range of crops such as in desert and tundra biomes. We 
cannot offer universal responses or dictate absolutist positions such as ‘everyone must 
immediately adopt a vegan diet,’ but work toward inter-relational understandings of 
humans and the natural environment in light of individuals capacity to act (Brisman & 
South, 2018b). Policies and regulations involving dietary-change must work to ensure the 
population and/or sample of interest is prepared and able to perform the behaviours 
prescribed.68  
Beyond ensuring contextualization, there is one additional point to consider. Re-
focusing the study of green criminology and food crime at the individual-consumer level 
of ordinary harms requires a fundamental re-thinking of conventional theorizing efforts. 
Namely, ordinary harms are (often) actually socially conformist behaviours, not deviant 
behaviours, and (some) environmentally sustainable behaviours are socially deviant 
behaviours, thus there is some level of creativity involved in applying criminological 
analyses to these behaviours (Brisman & South, 2018b; Halsey & White, 1998).  
This sort of ‘flip’ in seeking to explain acceptable rather than deviant behaviour 
questions the task of critical criminology more generally. Some researchers argue critical 
criminology involves a behavioural subject matter that is not only socially harmful but 
also deviant, where criminologists are tasked with sorting through various factors which 
work to divide criminal behaviour from (so-called) accepted and/or routine behaviour (P. 
J. Green & Ward, 2000; Halsey, 2004). In this case the focus is on explaining criminality 
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apart from standard behaviour. Alternatively, other researchers argue the duty of critical 
criminologists is to construct “a fully social theory of crime and deviance that does not 
maintain that there is a sociology of ‘normal’ people and another discipline seeking to 
explain crime and deviance” (Young, 2013, p. xiv). In this case all behaviour should be 
explained regardless of its classification.  
Green criminology is positioned beyond this debate. The task of green 
criminology involves interpreting and explaining ‘normal’ social behaviour that is 
ecologically deviant. This necessarily requires embracing an ecocentric (or biocentric) 
eco-philosophical framework, since an anthropocentric understanding of deviancy that 
only considers how behaviour (and acts of omission) impacts humans would not perceive 
‘ordinary’ acts as deviant (Brisman, 2015; Brisman & South, 2018b). For example, 
behaviours such as choosing airplane transportation over other possible transit means, or 
excessive continued consumption of red meat, are not legally or even socially deviant, 
but significantly contribute to harm which victimizes all species (humans included) and 
the natural environment – that is, they are ecologically deviant.  
 This innovative conceptualization of ordinary individual/consumer behaviour that 
is ecologically deviant yet not (always) socio-legally deviant requires theoretical analyses 
outside the (sub-)discipline of (green) criminology. Such theoretical expansion is not 
unique to this dissertation. Instead, “green criminologists studying environmental crime, 
harm and victimization must look beyond criminological theory to ensure that we do not 
exceed our ‘planetary boundaries’” (Brisman, 2014, p. 26). The next section outlines the 
psychosocial behaviour model I use to explain consumers’ ordinary dietary harms within 
the broader theoretical perspective of an ecocentric peacemaking green criminology. 
 
A Behaviour Model for Dietary Change 
 
This project uses a modified version of the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) to 
supplement the broader green criminological perspective in explaining individuals’ 
(dietary) behaviours as environmental harms. This model argues that (a series of) goal-
oriented beliefs influence behaviour, which is mediated69 by intention (Ajzen, 1985; 
Kennedy, Davies, Ryan, & Clegg, 2017). The more favourable the intentions and 
perceptions of control an individual associates with a particular behaviour, the more 
likely that individual is to perform that behaviour. The TPB is an extension70 of the 
Theory of Reasoned Action, a semi-rational view of the relationship between attitudes 
and human behaviour (Ajzen, 1985; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). Its use has been very 
successful due to its overall explanatory effectiveness in public health research, and more 
recently, has shown promise in environmental studies (e.g., Kaiser, Wölfing, & Fuhrer, 
1999; Kennedy et al., 2017) as well as in studies analyzing meat consumption behaviour 
(e.g., Graça, 2016). The review of the TPB below is focused on its use in analyzing both 
food behaviours and ecological behaviours. 
The model can be separated into two main segments based on specific 
relationships. One segment is a direct relationship between behavioural intention and 
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performed behaviour. This is really straightforward – the more likely individuals intend 
to perform a given behaviour, the more likely they are to engage in that behaviour. This 
association is commonly attributed with somewhat weak explanatory power, ranging 
from 26-36% of explained variance in performed behaviour (Ajzen, 1991; Armitage & 
Conner, 2001; Godin & Kok, 1996; Hagger, Chatzisarantis, & Biddle, 2002).  
However, this explanatory power is highly dependent on, and significantly varies 
across, different behaviours. In a meta-analysis study of research using the TPB, Randall 
and Wolff (1994) categorized the types of behaviours71 being explained and found that 
this typology moderated at least 19% of the explanatory power of the model (intention 
explaining behaviour). The results suggest that food-related behaviours may be one type 
that can be better explained72 than other behaviours, which is supported by multiple 
studies that find significant correlations (r=0.47 minimum) between intention and 
consumption behaviours involving meat, dairy, and protein alternatives (Berndsen & van 
der Pligt, 2005; McDermott et al., 2015; Mousel & Tang, 2016). The relationships 
between environmentally-focused intentions and ecological behaviours is also higher 
than average rates, including being slightly higher than food behaviours (r=0.49-0.52) 
(Bamberg & Möser, 2007; Hines, Hungerford, & Tomera, 1986; Kaiser & Gutscher, 
2003).  
It is important to note here that the intention-behaviour relationship is not a focus 
of the dissertation because I am using cross-sectional data and relying on self-reported 
data and would therefore run into logistical and interpretation-based difficulties (see 
McEachan, Conner, Taylor, & Lawton, 2011). Instead, I focus on explaining both 
behaviour and behavioural intention in order to develop interventions that may impact 
behaviour and/or behavioural change, including identifying the most appropriate means 
for intervention for future research (McEachan et al., 2011; Sutton, 1998). As a result, in 
the analysis herein, the ability of multiple types of variables within a given predictor is 
sometimes compared to explain behaviour and intention.73 This makes it possible to get a 
sense of the explanatory power of predictors in greater detail to identify keys areas for 
opportunities for intervention.  
The second main segment of the TPB, and my main focus in this dissertation, 
involves the relationships between beliefs and behavioural intention. There are three 
types of beliefs that directly impact behaviour intention. First, there are attitudinal beliefs. 
Based on factual knowledge, these concern an individual’s (un)favourable thoughts and 
feelings about a particular behaviour (affective attitudes), which can include the (positive 
or negative) outcomes (instrumental attitudes) of that behaviour. This is a sort of overall 
evaluation of the behaviour or the potential of it to enact change. Second, there are 
normative beliefs. These are subjective understandings about the social support and 
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behaviour, drug-related activities, political behaviour, leisure/exercise behaviour, school/work behaviour, 
and other.  
72 Although it is difficult to know exactly how ‘good’ the TPB can be for distinct types of behaviours 
because studies use various statistical analyses to study the relationship between intention and behaviour, 
which can also be operationalized slightly different. 
73 Connecting predictors (beliefs and control) directly to behaviour, and not mediated through behavioural 
intention, constructs direct relationships outside the main tenets of the TPB, and thus extends the theory. 
This is done in an attempt to find opportunities for intervention – namely, where something (e.g., a certain 




perceived social normalcy of a particular behaviour. They can include injunctive beliefs, 
such as social encouragement of a particular behaviour, as well as descriptive beliefs, 
such as others (often significant others to an individual) already engaging in a particular 
behaviour. This is an evaluation of whether an individual perceives that other individuals 
or society more generally think such behaviour is worthy or valuable to do. Third, there 
are beliefs relating to an individual’s perceived behavioural control. These include 
considerations of how an individual experiences her ability to partake in a particular 
behaviour in terms of confidence and capability, such as probability in overcoming 
challenges (barriers) to performing a particular behaviour.   
 The effectiveness of the TPB in explaining behavioural intention is, on average, 
fairly good for the social sciences (the range of explained variance is about 40-49%), 
particularly compared with explaining performed behaviour (recall that range is about 26-
36%) (Ajzen, 1991; Armitage & Conner, 2001; Godin & Kok, 1996; Hagger et al., 2002). 
Again here it seems that dietary-based behavioural intentions may be on the higher end 
(or, actually beyond) this range. For instance, the TPB can help explain the variance74 in 
behavioural intention involving vegetable consumption (81%) (Menozzi, Sogari, & Mora, 
2015), breakfast consumption (58%) (Kennedy et al., 2017), healthy eating behaviour 
(70%) (Malek, Umberger, Makrides, & Shaojia, 2017), and decisions about eating insects 
(78%) (Menozzi, Sogari, Veneziani, Simoni, & Mora, 2017). Predicting behavioural 
intentions of ecological behaviour is much less effective, although this may be due to the 
concept of ‘ecological behaviour’ encapsulating many very different actions. For 
instance, the TPB helps explain some variance in behavioural intentions for non-
compliance (venturing off-trail) in Australia’s national parks (15%) (E. Goh, Ritchie, & 
Wang, 2017) but accounts for 81% of the variance in personal ecological behaviour 
intention (e.g., recycling, minimal automobile use, energy conservation) (Kaiser & 
Gutscher, 2003). Despite these divergences, this literature adds confidence to my use of 
the TPB to examine sustainable dietary choices, specifically willingness to reduce or 
replace meat consumption. 
The explanatory power of the three main predictors varies across types of 
behaviours. Meta-analyses suggest that, on average, attitudes moderately-strongly 
explain, perceived behavioural control moderately explains, and subjective norms weakly 
explain behavioural intention (Armitage & Conner, 2001; McDermott et al., 2015; 
McEachan et al., 2011). However, different predictors may better explain ecological 
behaviour and potential food consumption behavioural intentions. In the case of food, it 
seems that perceived behavioural control may be the most influential of the indicators 
while attitudinal beliefs is the least influential (Ali, Ali, Xiaoling, Sherwani, & Hussain, 
2018; Kennedy et al., 2017; Malek et al., 2017; Menozzi et al., 2015). In the case of 
ecological behaviour, perceived behavioural control is commonly weakly associated with 
behavioural intention, and sometimes not at all (Bamberg & Möser, 2007; E. Goh et al., 
2017; Hines et al., 1986; Kaiser & Gutscher, 2003). I do not focus here on each 
predictor’s relative explanatory power, but rather perform more concentrated analyses on 
each predictor (often) separately from the other predictors. However, future research 
exploring sustainable-based food decisions may help shed some light on the relative 
strength of the predictors.   
                                                          




These three predictors have been subject to a variety of conceptualizations and 
operationalizations across the interdisciplinary use of the TPB. My conceptualizations of 
them tend to align with the studies examining ecological behaviour. For example, while 
attitudinal beliefs are defined in the model as personal affective evaluations of a given 
behaviour, I define them here as more general concern for the environment, rather than 
specific concerns for a given behaviour. In doing so, I operationalize attitudes as 
perceptions of factual knowledge, which is argued to be a precursor to attitudes about the 
natural environment and the impact of (eco-)behaviours – a modification common in 
research exploring sustainable behaviour (e.g., Kaiser et al., 1999; Liobikienė, 
Mandravickaitė, & Bernatonienė, 2016). Empirical research shows that the TPB model 
seems robust to variations in how intention is measured (Randall & Wolff, 1994). 
The TPB is not a perfect model.75 In its standard form, it lacks the inclusion of 
arguably important variables, such as socio-demographics, needs, emotions, personality, 
past behaviour, and other unconscious influences (Conner & Armitage, 1998; Conner, 
Godin, Sheeran, & Germain, 2013; F. X. Gibbons, Gerrard, Blanton, & Russell, 1998; 
Pligt & De Vries, 1998; Sheeran, Gollwitzer, & Bargh, 2013; C. L. Wong & Mullan, 
2009). This sometimes leaves a sizeable amount of variance in behaviour unaccounted 
for (Sniehotta et al., 2014). Further, the key relationship between intentions and 
behaviour may be bi-directional according to some experimental studies (Sussman & 
Gifford, 2019). Another limitation is that the indicators of behavioural intention cannot 
be actually observed feasibly, so the theory relies on (self-)reports of these beliefs and is 
only able to measure a very specific single behaviour, thus the results cannot be 
transferred to even related behaviours. This in turn limits the generalizability potential of 
the theory.  
 
Figure 4.1: A Modified Use of the Theory of Planned Behaviour 
 
The model has also been accused of relying on an overly rational 
conceptualization of individuals who constantly deliberate to make optimal behavioural 
decisions based on only a few factors (see G. Cooper, 2016). However, this is not implied 
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in the model. Rather, the TPB indicates a limited rationality, where decisions are often 
reused based on previous intentions in similar circumstances and do not require constant 
re-evaluation (Ajzen, 2005; Francis et al., 2004). Further, the inclusion of three predictors 
of behavioural intention is meant to represent the most important ‘salient beliefs’ which 
motivate individuals toward a certain behaviour; the TPB is not designed to, and does not 
intend to, measure every underpinning belief of all behaviours (Ajzen, 2005). Namely, 
the model is intentionally parsimonious.  
I must also clarify that I did not, due to time and financial constraints, perform 
preliminary focus group sessions to assist with questionnaire construction as suggested 
by Ajzen (2013) to help identify questions and operationalize constructs for this 
particular behaviour. This may mean I have operationalized (some of) the indicator 
variables sub-optimally, perhaps reproducing my own personal definitions and/or by 
failing to include some characteristics based on other individuals’ experiences.  
Nonetheless, the main limitations of the TPB can also be understood as its 
advantages. Namely, the TPB is a commonly used framework that is easy to understand 
and flexible, thus facilitating comparisons within the literature. More specifically, 
versions of the TPB have been successfully used in meat reduction and substitution 
research studies, making comparisons with findings from the current project slightly 
easier. For example, research finds various attitudes are significant predictors of 
willingness and/or intention to reduce meat consumption among samples in New Zealand 
(Lentz et al., 2018), the Netherlands (Berndsen & van der Pligt, 2005), Norway (Zur & 
Klöckner, 2014), and Portuguese Facebook users (Graça, Calheiros, et al., 2015). 
The TPB is also widely applicable to various behaviours and can incorporate 
additional predictors or alternatively only examine the influence of specific indicators 
(see for example, Z. D. Miller, 2017). Further, it does not rely on external variables (such 
as emotions or socio-demographic factors) which is helpful when such information is 
unavailable or difficult to access from a sample, but can easily incorporate additional 
variables should the researcher decide the project benefits from it.  
The TPB is also useful, particularly in this project, because it can help explain 
why individuals behave in certain ways as well as how this behaviour can be influenced. 
In other words, it can help orient researchers and policy makers to the key influences of 
specific behaviours regardless of whether this means reducing harmful behaviours or 
facilitating environmentally-friendly behaviours. Such analyses can point to the key 
opportunities for (future) interventions in either mitigating harmful behaviour (e.g., 
reducing meat consumption) and/or enabling sustainable behaviour (e.g., replacing meat 
with plant-meat).  
I use a modified version of the TPB to explain behavioural intention and 
behaviour in this dissertation (see Figure 4.1 – the smaller italicized text represents my 
modifications) in order to focus on my main objective: exploring the influence of human-
nature relations in the Anthropocene and individuals’ perceptions of dietary-based 
environmental harm on their willingness to reduce their meat consumption and/or 
substitute their meat consumption with plant-meat consumption. It is important to 
emphasize that while I am interested in how these indicators are associated with dietary 
behavioural intentions, I am not concerned with examining their influence 
simultaneously. This means I plan to use multiple distinct models that contain only one 
(or two) indicators in order to focus more specifically on the influence of that (or those) 




other studies, including eliminating key constructs due to a specific research agenda or to 
simplify the model (Chang, 1998; J. F. George, 2002). Interestingly, some literature has 
suggested that sometimes knowledge alone, without the other factors (such as motivation, 
ability, etc.), can be an effective and significant predictor of behaviour itself (Bamberg & 
Möser, 2007; Bidwell, 2016; Delmas, Fischlein, & Asensio, 2013; Osbaldiston & Schott, 
2012; Stern, 1999; Zelezny, 1999).76   
Additionally, as noted, I am less concerned with predicting actual dietary 
behavioural change, as the project is cross-sectional and I only have current behaviour 
and future intention variables to work with, not behaviour over time. Thus there is no 
arrow in my figure between behavioural intention and behaviour.  
Therefore, I have separated my examination into three parts, parallel the research 
questions, and each presented in its own chapter.77 The column of indicator boxes (see 
Figure 4.1) and matching arrows specify the chapter which includes specific topics and/or 
relationships. The associations between normative beliefs and current (dietary and other) 
behaviours are explored in chapter six. Normative beliefs are measured as individuals’ 
value-based relationships with the natural environment and food – termed ideological-
relations. Current behaviours are termed behavioural-relations. It is my objective in the 
chapter to describe if (and to what extent) this sample of students grasps the stewardship 
experience of the natural environment symbolized by the Anthropocene.  
There are two important things to note here. First is the double-ended arrow. This 
represents my analysis of this relationship as bi-directional to build on the TPB model 
and push theoretical boundaries about the temporal ordering of ideas and actions. 
Namely, I contribute to the literature and to the theoretical model by comparing how 
current diet behaviour influences experiences/relationships with the natural environment, 
as well as how such relationships with the natural environment influence current dietary 
choices. Second, note that I did not include behavioural intention here, only current 
behaviour. This is because I want to maintain a broad but simple focus on the relation 
between how people currently experience their natural surroundings and their current 
behaviours – both food and other. I suspect that these normative beliefs influence 
behavioural intention, but that is an analysis for another project.  
Exploring the associations between perceived behaviour control and dietary 
behavioural intentions is the focus of chapter eight. Perceived behavioural control is 
measured in terms of the barriers individuals experience in being able to change their 
dietary behaviour, distinctly for both meat and plant-meat. I also include a type of 
attitudinal belief here – motivations for behavioural change (ethical, health-based, and 
environmental). I include these together as they both represent key pushes (barriers) and 
pulls (motivations) associated with dietary decisions, and are often discussed together in 
similar studies.  
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and method of delivery) will be more effective, but rather to argue that sometimes knowledge is enough to 
influence behaviour and should be given ample consideration.  
77 As shown in the figure, I separate the elements of the TPB so I can utilize parts of the model to analyze 
the relationships of each indicator with dietary behaviour in more detail. None of the chapters includes all 
categories of indicators or both outcomes. Rather, I have narrowed in on specific relationships, as well as 
used different operationalizations of some indicator categories (i.e., attitudinal beliefs as both connections 





The associations between attitudinal beliefs (re: connections) and both dietary 
intentions and current behaviours are explored in chapter seven. Attitudinal beliefs are 
measured in this chapter as the cognitive perceptions individuals have about how 
humanity, food production, meat production, and plant-meat production harm the natural 
environment. This indicator is arguably the most different from the original 
conceptualization in the TPB (although represents similar uses in ecological studies). 
However, the TPB has been criticized for insufficiently analyzing, or even ignoring, the 
accuracy of individuals beliefs (see Alexander Maki, Carrico, & Vandenbergh, 2018). In 
other words, the focus in the TPB tends to involve subjectively naming something as 
‘good’ or ‘bad’ rather than including some degree of objective consideration of the 
‘goodness’ or ‘badness’ of that something. However, research has shown that objective 
knowledge78 has limited or no effect on (organic) food consumption behaviour, while 
subjective knowledge has a notable effect (Aertsens, Mondelaers, Verbeke, Buysse, & 
Van Huylenbroeck, 2011). In this dissertation I aim to limit the potential inaccurate-belief 
criticism by using knowledge-based beliefs which represent a subjective knowledge of 
the phenomena.  
Further, I frame and/or operationalize (some of) the measures of perceptions of 
how humanity and food contributes to environmental harm so that, through interpretation, 
I am able to evaluate respondents’ understanding alongside the scientific literature. For 
example, I ask which type of meat is the most environmentally harmful. In sum, the 
objective of the analyses in this chapter is not only to get a general sense about what 
understandings individuals have about the role of food in contributing to environmental 
harm, but also to compare how these understandings impact their current behaviour and 
future behavioural intentions. However, there is one more concern to address79 




The belief-behaviour gap concerns the divergence between what individuals 
believe about environmental harms and crimes, including the extent to which different 
behaviours impact the environment, and how individuals (sustainably) act (M. de Groot 
& de Groot, 2009; M. de Groot, Drenthen, & de Groot, 2011; W. T. de Groot & van Den 
Born, 2003; Vermeir & Verbeke, 2006). The concept was first termed by Kollmus and 
Agyeman (2002), who specifically acknowledged a gap between possessing 
environmental knowledge or awareness and displaying pro-environmental behaviour – 
defined as conscious minimization of one’s negative impact on natural (and built) world. 
More recently, researchers have argued that an awareness-intention gap may also exist 
alongside the belief-behaviour gap (Stubbs, Scott, & Duarte, 2018), although some have 
                                                          
78 While objective knowledge concerns if and/or how well individuals ‘actually’ know something, 
subjective knowledge is if and/or how well individuals perceive that they know something (it includes an 
element of confidence). Objective knowledge can be measured via true and false questions (e.g., organic 
food producers can use genetically-modified seed) while subjective knowledge can be measured via 
agreement with comparative or generalized statements (e.g., other people consider me an expert in the field 
of organic vegetables, or I know more about organic food than the average person).  
79 This particularly impacts chapter seven which focuses on the perceptions about what/who contributes to 




found that this gap is significantly narrower than the latter (Wellesley, Happer, & 
Froggart, 2015). There is likely noteworthy overlap between the two phenomena.  
 This gap is evidenced in empirical studies which tend to suggest that being aware 
or knowledgeable about environmental harms positively influences pro-environmental 
action, but not to the full extent, not as much as expected, or only in specific ways. For 
example, Phillips (2000) completed semi-structured interviews with couples in Denmark 
(n=12) to find that the majority of participants were cognizant of problematic air 
pollution, including (but to a lesser extent) their role in producing it, but took limited 
action to reduce their contribution. This finding is likely, in part, due to the perception 
that air pollution is a ‘big’ problem distant from individuals’ abilities. Similarly, Vermeir 
and Verbeke (2006) surveyed 456 students enrolled in higher education programs in 
Belgium to find that consumers often hold positive attitudes toward sustainable dairy 
products, but have low intention to purchase these products. These results, however, are 
possibly due to such products being largely unavailable and had the researchers 
controlled for perceived behavioural control this relationship may be different.  
Other studies have shown that general knowledge of environmental harm is linked 
with doing some eco-behaviours (e.g., recycle, use energy-efficient lightbulbs) but not 
others (e.g., stop eating meat or dairy, use public transport) (Truelove & Parks, 2012). 
This splitting of the gap across different behaviours may be due to moderating variables. 
For example, Landry and colleagues (2018) surveyed Canadian undergraduate students 
(n=437) and found that learned helplessness is a (partly) moderating variable and barrier 
to pro-environmental behaviour in light of environmental knowledge and/or concern. In 
this dissertation I compare non-food behaviours with meat-eating as well as the 
consumption of plant-meat to see if perceptions of contributors to environmental harm 
not only differently impact non-food versus food behaviours, but also if there is a 
difference between types of food consumption. In doing so, I control for other variables 
that may act as barriers to these behaviours.  
Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002) acknowledge that the belief-behaviour gap is 
actually often a result of poor operationalization of both concepts – attitudes tend to be 
measured very generally and behaviours much more narrowly. The average individual 
does not make the connection between ‘planetary stewardship’ and specific actions such 
as using public transportation or eating less animal products. When attitudes are 
measured more precisely (in line with specific/relevant behaviours) the correlation 
between the variables rises and the belief-behaviour gap narrows. Nonetheless, even 
when operationalizing the concepts more broadly, the gap may exist but beliefs and 
behaviours are still closely linked (Mousel & Tang, 2016). In this dissertation, I examine 
both elements fairly specifically (e.g., perceptions about whether meat production causes 
climate change, and willingness to reduce one’s meat consumption) to minimize 
facilitating this gap with overgeneralized operationalizations of beliefs (perceptions) and 
behaviours and behavioural intentions.  
 The belief-behaviour gap is often a concern in studies using the TPB as it is 
argued to play a role when behavioural intention does not strongly explain behaviour. 
Similarly, the awareness-intention gap may play a role in weaker relationships between 
knowledge-based indicators and behavioural intention. In this dissertation I remain 
cognizant of these gaps, and controlling for socio-demographic and dietary variables, I 
aim to get a better sense of any differences in the extent of the belief-behaviour versus the 




across different behaviours. Namely, I compare how perceptions of contributors to 
environmental harm impact current (plant-)meat consumption versus willingness to 
consume less meat and/or more plant-meat. This is important because it will influence the 





This chapter outlined the use of an ecocentric peacemaking green criminological 
perspective to explain – and work toward changing – individuals’ ordinary (dietary) 
behaviour understood as ecologically deviant. In doing so, I make multiple contributions 
to the academic literature involving green criminology. First, I call on green criminology 
to respond to the Anthropocene by ‘making peace’ rather than employing securitizing 
strategies, and argue that such efforts must include a green criminology that is 
fundamentally ecocentric rather than anthropocentric. Second, I urge green criminologists 
to (seriously) analyze issues of consumption, and look to the field of food crime to help 
organize and coordinate our energies here. In doing so, I begin to fill the gap of green 
criminologists’ limited attention to the ordinary behaviour of individuals as harmful 
and/or deviant.  
This theoretical perspective directs attention to the web of inter-relational 
practices among humans, other animals, and the natural environment (including food) 
and aims to enact change. To help explain individuals’ (dietary) behaviour and look for 
opportunities for transforming that behaviour I integrate a modified version of the 
psychosocial model of the Theory of Planned Behaviour. The next chapter outlines the 

























CHAPTER FIVE: THE CURRENT PROJECT – METHODOLOGY AND 
SAMPLE 
 
 This chapter outlines the dissertation’s methodology and its contributions to wider 
literature. I begin by discussing the project’s originality and contributions, and present the 
main research questions. Then I switch to explaining the methodological process, 
including survey construction, data collection, and analyses. I end with an overview of 
the population and sample and summarize the socio-demographic variables and measures 
of dietary behaviour. 
 
The Current Project 
  
My dissertation explores the link between individuals’ perceptions of (dietary-
based) environmental harms and their dietary behaviours and behavioural intentions to 
change their diets. I also explore how the relationships individuals have with the natural 
environment, meat, and plant-meat influence dietary behaviour and the role of various 
motivations and barriers to behavioural change (meat reduction and/or replacement). My 
dissertation not only responds to calls to expand knowledge on consumer willingness to 
reduce meat consumption and to adopt a more plant-based diet (Dagevos & Voordouw, 
2013; Stehfest et al., 2009), but grasps it with a level of seriousness. We need to figure 
out how to change, and change fast, because “we are headed toward ecocide” (Sale, 2006, 
p. 3). This means my dissertation tackles a significant and timely subject.  
Further, my dissertation presents an original perspective within the dietary change 
literature generally, and specifically the study of meat reduction and substitution 
behavioural intentions. First, unlike most studies on meat and plant-meat consumption, I 
do not rely on grouping participants based on consumer or dietary identities. Other 
studies categorize individuals based on whether they identify with various types of 
vegetarianisms, veganism, omnivorism, or other groups such as flexitarians, pescetarians, 
raw vegans, etc. My decision to not use group dietary identities is important given the 
evidence that shows consumption patterns of plant-meat are quite similar across dietary 
identities and that plant-meat products are predominately produced for and marketed at 
meat-eaters, not veg*ns. I do include a measure of dietary group identity, but its use is 
descriptive and it is not a focal variable – that is, I am not trying to predict or explain 
dietary group membership.  
The second element involves definitional issues of meat and plant-meat. Studies 
on meat consumption behaviours, including reduction, use wildly varying definitions of 
meat. Some define meat as only red meat (i.e., from a cow or lamb), some include other 
animals (i.e., from pigs) but still exclude poultry, while others altogether exclude fish 
products. In this dissertation I use a broader (and more accurate) definition of meat as 
varieties of flesh from all and any animals – although focusing on ‘conventional’ meat 
from commercially produced livestock animals. Further, research involving plant-meat is 
usually done within a more general focus on novel proteins. These studies explore plant-
meat as one type of novel protein, including it alongside animal-based proteins such as 
cultured meat and insects. This is problematic because plant-meat is something quite 
distinct from these other novel proteins due to its lack of animal-components yet effort to 
symbolize such animal products. My dissertation involves a more detailed examination of 




The third issue concerns conceptualizations of harm and motivations. The 
literature is comprised of studies that overwhelmingly classify environmental harm in one 
specific way, such as climate change, carbon footprints, or GHG emissions. These types 
of analyses only paint part of the picture, as animal agriculture is a major contributor to 
all of these environmental harms, as well as many more – soil erosion, run-off pollution, 
deforestation, etc. My dissertation includes multiple forms of environmental harms when 
surveying individuals’ perceptions of them as associated with (plant-)meat production 
and consumption. Additionally, research involving motivations for dietary change often 
conflate animal and environmental concerns under a single broad conceptualization of 
ethics. While there is overlap between these motivators, including a potential to reinforce 
each other, they actually can conflict with each other (Mishori, 2017). In my dissertation 
I recognize that individuals can be motivated to reduce or replace their meat consumption 
for one of these reasons, and not the other, and measure each motivation separately. 
 Through these modifications, my dissertation can contribute content-wise to the 
academic literature. However, it also will contribute theoretically, first by applying a 
green criminological perspective to individuals’ ordinary harms, and second by 
incorporating quantitative methods – something largely missing from the sub-discipline 
(Lynch, Barrett, Stretesky, & Long, 2017). My dissertation also contributes to theory 
development concerning the TPB, by working to further specify the largely unclear 
relationship between indicators (i.e., attitudes) and behavioural intention, as well as 
looking at the role of additional variables (i.e., past behaviour). Each subsequent chapter 




This dissertation is driven by three main research questions:  
(1) What type of ideological and behavioural relationships do individuals have with 
the natural environment, meat, and plant-meat?  
(2) What perceptions do individuals have of the impacts of human behaviour, 
particularly food behaviours (meat and plant-meat), on the natural environment?  
(3) In what ways are individuals willing to change their food behaviours and why? 
The first question aims to contextualize individuals in the Anthropocene and explore their 
relations with the natural environment, animals, and plant-meat. The goal here is to 
develop a general sense of how individuals think and behave in the Anthropocene, 
including exploring the extent to which they perceive themselves as stewards of the 
planet. By including demographic information I aim to see to what degree this general 
sense is universally experienced. Further, by distinguishing between understandings and 
practices, I can investigate any differences and how they are associated, including which 
may (better) explain the other. 
 The second question seeks to describe how individuals perceive the (harmful) 
impact of human behaviour and food production and consumption on the natural 
environment. Analyzing these perceptions with demographic information will see if 
different groups of individuals hold divergent perceptions. I will also utilize these 
perceptions as predictors of behaviour and behavioural intention, hoping to find a 





 The third question involves individuals’ willingness to change their diets, whether 
this means reducing their meat consumption or substituting meat with plant-meat. It also 
includes why they would be willing to change their diets (re: motivations) and why 
making such changes may be difficult (re: barriers). Measures of dietary change are 
tested alongside demographic information to explore group differences. Each of the 




The current study is a cross-sectional research project that utilizes an online 
quantitative survey to collect data from consenting students at the University of Windsor. 
The University of Windsor is a medium-sized comprehensive university in southwestern 
Ontario. Its student population is quite diverse, with nearly one-quarter comprising of 
international students. During the Fall 2018 term there were 16,321 registered students 
(part- and full-time status). The decision to focus on the population of all students at the 
University of Windsor was made due to both its practicality and for specific analysis of a 
younger cohort. In the practical sense, all individuals within the student group have 
university-provided email addresses which could be used for a mass email invitation to 
research. Direct email contact is also argued to be one of the best avenues for higher 
response rates (Liu & Wronski, 2018). Additionally, a younger cohort was desired as this 
cohort is notably connected with (driving) shifts away from excessive meat consumption 
(Rowland, 2018). Working with this population made sure I would be able to include 
sufficient proportion of respondents who had experience with plant-meat (whereas much 
older cohorts may not even know about plant-meat let alone having consumed it). 
Nonetheless this project’s biggest limitation is that is derives its data and results from a 
convenience sample that is not generalizable to broader populations. 
The sample for this project is comprised of individuals engaged in post-secondary 
studies. This may lead to a higher proportion of individuals with intellectual abilities and 
higher social class or status, compared to the general public. Student populations also 
may hold different values from the general public, particularly concerning attitudinal 
measures, thus the results cannot be universalized (Hanel & Vione, 2016). There may 
also be some self-selection bias where students who did not know what plant-meat was, 
or disliked it, were less likely to participate in the survey. Alternatively, those students 
who actively consume plant-meat may have been more drawn to participate. These areas 
for potential bias must be considered alongside interpretation of the results of the study. 
I used university-sanctioned software Qualtrics to construct and deliver the 
survey. This form of method is well-suited to this project for many reasons. First, it 
facilitates the collection of data across multiple themes within a large population quickly, 
easily, and inexpensively (Nardi, 2018; Singleton & Straits, 2009). This was important 
because this project had limited funding and the population included over sixteen 
thousand students I was hoping to reach. Second, survey research is capable of creating 
and maintaining anonymity of responses and participants (Check & Schutt, 2012). 
Anonymity is desired for research that is asking personal information or asking about 
something that is susceptible to socially-desirable answers. This was the case for this 
project particularly due to the questioning the extent of sustainable or eco-friendly 
behaviours performed, which participants may over-estimate more with a researcher 




the precision of the data which can produce more generalizable results (Nardi, 2018). 
Third, survey research using standardized quantitative data allows for aggregating and 
summarizing data as well as group comparisons and correlations across multiple 
variables (Choy, 2014; Yauch & Steudel, 2003). This is an important benefit for the 
dissertation because it is fundamentally exploratory, and being able to quickly run many 
comparative tests enabled a broader and more efficient examination of the data.  
Survey research is also effective when utilizing the Theory of Planned Behaviour 
(TPB). As stated by the founder of TPB, there is no standard questionnaire to test its 
constructs (Ajzen, 2013). This is purposeful as it allows the theory to be applicable to a 
variety of different behaviours, including ones which have limited scholarly attention. 
The majority of research using the TPB has relied on cross-sectional quantitative data, 
although a few studies exist which successfully apply it using qualitative methods (e.g., 
Zoellner et al., 2012). While qualitative methods can provide a better understanding of 
the cultural processes behind the indicators of intention, quantitative methods better allow 
for the testing of linkages between indicators and intention across a large number of 
cases, including the extent to which each influences the outcome variables. Quantitative 
analysis can also provide a sense about future behaviour, including which indicators may 
be keys to behavioural change. This is particularly important for this project which 
recognizes the dire state of the planet and the immediate need for behavioural change.  
There are also limitations of quantitative survey research. First, content-wise, it 
lacks detailed inclusion of participants’ contexts or embeddedness in their communities, 
and may include culturally insensitive or restrictive questions due to the inflexibility of 
the standardized questions (Choy, 2014; Nardi, 2018). Beyond self-reported socio-
demographic variables, my survey is unable to contextualize participants in their social, 
cultural, and political surroundings – the data just provides a snapshot in time and space.  
Second, the use of standard questions does not allow more detailed answers 
(beyond responding either yes or no) to complex questions, thus the understanding of the 
topic may have limited ‘depth’ and threaten content validity (adequate coverage of 
subject matter). The inflexibility of standardized questionnaires also does not allow for 
modifications once data collection has begun, even if it appears that a certain question is 
being misunderstood, for example. Third, one of the more important disadvantages of 
using survey methods concerns the social desirability bias (Kuncel & Tellegen, 2009), or 
the idea that participants will self-report answers to questions about their own behaviour 
that put themselves in a positive light. Similarly, there may be consistency bias where 
individuals report their behaviour intentions to be consistent with their current behaviours 
(Kennedy et al., 2017). This is directly lessened by using anonymous methods (i.e., 
surveys) and indirectly by using different combinations of similar attributes or measures 
(Larson, 2019). I aimed to limit the social desirability bias by ensuring participants knew 
their responses were anonymous and by randomizing statements measuring similar 
issues. Due to these limitations, there is potential for some bias (especially respondents 
underestimating their environmentally harmful behaviours) which must be acknowledged 




Due to limited direct research on this topic, I constructed the survey myself. This 




examining similar topics (see for example Braito et al., 2017; Pohjolainen et al., 2016) 
but most of the survey is completely original. In its final form, the survey contained 50 
questions, not including consent confirmation and incentive information (see Appendix 
A: Survey Questionnaire). The questions were close-ended, but ‘other’ response options 
included text boxes in which respondents were able to type in additional details. The 
majority of close-ended question responses were Likert-style, which allow more detail 
than yes/no answers and are still relatively easy to analyze, and the remaining were 
multiple choice format. As per Research Ethic Board (REB) requirements, responses are 
not mandatory throughout the survey, so that participants were able to skip any question 
they did not want to answer without penalty to eligibility for incentives, except for 
validity check questions. 
Prior to outlining the survey content, I think it is important to note my 
positionality within the research as it concerns survey construction. I understand food as 
being inextricably linked to the natural environment, as well as strong belief in the 
importance of dietary change in mitigating environmental harms and crimes. This belief 
likely influenced the questions and language included in the survey. The survey was, 
however, vetted by my dissertation committee, and revisions were made based on their 
feedback. Research participants may not have shared these same beliefs and may not 
understand, define and/or evaluate food in terms of its relation to the natural 
environment. Future research might include measures which ask about participants’ 
definitions of food more generally to provide a sense of the complexity of food 
understandings that are not limited to environmental concerns (my focus here). 
The first page of the survey contained in-depth information about respondents’ 
consent to participate in research, including any risks, benefits, and objectives of the 
research. Participants had to click a box indicating their informed consent (‘I consent’) 
prior to starting the survey. Participants who selected the other box (‘I do not consent’) 
were sent directly to the survey termination page, and were not eligible to receive an 
incentive.  
The survey opens with a section on socio-demographic information, with the 
remaining questions organized by three key themes (relations, connections, and diet 
change) linked with the project’s research questions. Due to the exploratory-descriptive 
nature of the project, as well as the assortment of significant or correlating variables 
linked to the subject matter within the literature, the survey contains a wide-range of 
questions here. All but one socio-demographic variable (Age) is categorical. For 
complicated or potentially-sensitive variables, I relied on Statistics Canada’s (especially 
the General Social Survey) well-researched survey response categories to help limit my 
personal bias or disregard. This was the case for ethnicity and religion variables, but also 
influenced my response construction for many variables. Nominal variable responses 
were listed alphabetically and ordinal variable responses were listed hierarchically, with 
the lower or lesser category listed first where applicable.   
Socio-demographic variables were included based on the literature suggesting 
some type of association with the subject matter. The number of variables is rather large, 
but as the subject matter is both complex and under-researched, I preferred to seek out 
associations, and not narrowly focus on a few key ones, to fully explore the subject 
matter here.  
 The first theme involves the relations participants have with the three topics of 




understandings (how people think about these relations) and behavioural practices (how 
people act within these relations). I used Likert-style responses where respondents rate 
their degree of agreement with a statement (Likert, 1932), and drafted several statements 
for each relation, compiling them in a matrix. This meant there were a total of six 
matrices, three asking about understandings and three asking about behaviours. There 
were five response options, where understandings were ranked by agreement (strongly 
disagree; disagree; neutral; agree; strongly agree) and behaviours ranked by frequency 
(never; rarely; sometimes; often; always).   
The matrices were intentionally ordered. Both relations linked with the natural 
environment were presented first, followed by relations with meat and animals, and then 
by relations with plant-meat. However, the statements within each matrix were 
programmed to be presented in random order. Each of the three understanding matrices 
included a validity check statement (also randomly presented). The behaviour matrix for 
each topic was presented prior to the correlating understandings matrix to limit potential 
self-favouring biases, as suggested by similar studies (e.g., Braito et al., 2017). Each 
matrix contained both personal (‘I’) and third-person (‘humanity’) nouns within the 
statements to enable a more comprehensive understanding but also to allow for 
comparison between perceptions. 
The second theme explored the ways people understand the connections between 
humanity, meat production and consumption, and plant-meat production and 
consumption with environment harms. The statements in this theme were used to get a 
sense of how respondents grasp the impact of humanity and its food production and 
consumption patterns on the well-being of the natural environment. This theme included 
both matrix and simple multiple choice formats. All questions concerning the role of 
humanity in environmental harm were presented first, followed by the role of meat and 
plant-meat production and consumption in environmental harms, respectively.  
The statements in the matrices were framed in terms of an (in)action contributing 
to or causing environmental harm, defined as ‘any type of negative consequence, 
including climate change, greenhouse gas emissions, land changes (deforestation), water 
changes (run-off pollution), etc.’. The statements were presented in random order within 
each matrix. The response options were influenced by Likert-style format, but were not 
fully ordinal due to addition of an ‘unsure’ option – an important inclusion based on 
similar studies (e.g., Pohjolainen et al., 2016).   
 Additional questions (in multiple choice format) were used to explore 
respondents’ comparisons between how different (in)actions contribute to environmental 
harm, as well as to probe for further details. The comparison questions involved whether 
certain food behaviours or patterns were more or less environmentally harmful than non-
food behaviours or patterns, such as energy industries. The responses were yes, no, and 
unsure. The other questions were simply looking at which types of meat or plant-meat 
were associated with the most environmental harm.  
 The third and final theme concerned dietary patterns, willingness to change those 
patterns, and motivations for such change – or not. This theme also used different types 
of question formats, and split the sample according to their reported current diet 
description. Respondents who described their current diet as some form of veg*n diet 
(vegetarian; lacto-vegetarian; ovo-vegetarian; vegan) skipped the questions concerning 
current meat consumption, willingness to reduce or eliminate that meat consumption, 




omnivore (omnivore; semi-vegetarian; pescetarian) and veg*n diets – were asked the 
final group of questions concerning current plant-meat consumption, willingness to 
increase plant-meat consumption, including barriers to do so and justifications why. 
Respondents were given definitions describing each diet category to facilitate collective 
interpretations.  
 
Table 5.1: Socio-demographic Variables 
  
  
 Likert-style responses were used to identify respondents’ perceptions about their 
dietary behaviours, and their willingness to change and justifications for those behaviours 




were used to understand the comparison between respondents’ willingness to change 
their meat and plant-meat consumption. All questions that utilized matrices had the 
statements within presented in random order. 
There were four validity checks added throughout the survey, all of which were 
located within the longer matrix questions requiring close-ended Likert-style responses. 
As noted, three of these were in the understanding relations – one for each subject matter. 
The fourth validity check was in the matrix asking about barriers to plant-meat 
consumption. These locations were chosen because these questions would be accessed by 
all respondents regardless of diet. Further, the understanding relations matrices were 
chosen because the statements were the most complicated or dense, so participant 
attention was fundamental to the reliability of the responses. The location in barriers to 
plant-meat consumption matrix was chosen because it was the second-last question in the 
survey, so it aimed to protect against participant burnout.  
These validity checks were statements that stated which response the participant 
should select. For example, one said “Select the response ‘disagree’ as a validity check”. 
Participants could select the wrong responses to these questions and still continue with 
the survey. However, after the final survey question, if participants did not correctly 
select all four responses to each validity check, they were sent directly to the survey 
termination page, and were not eligible to receive an incentive.  
Incentives 
 
In order to attract higher response rates, especially given the student-characteristic 
of the population, incentives were offered. If participants completed the survey, including 
consenting to participate and successfully completing all validity checks, they were 
eligible to enter a draw for one of 10 electronic gift cards. Entering the draw was an 
option given on the survey termination page, where willing participants were re-directed 
to a completely separate survey (also through Qualtrics) where they could enter their 
names and university email addresses. This enabled the survey data to be kept 
anonymous and detached from personal identifiers used to enter the draw.  
These gift cards were valued at $20 (CDN) each, and could be one of five brands 
as chosen by the participant: Amazon, Starbucks, Tim Horton’s, Indigo, or Ultimate 
Dining Card. These brands were chosen because they were five quite popular options and 
offered electronic sending and receiving to limit contact with those respondents selected 
as winners. The selection of the 10 winners was completed through a random case 
selection in statistical software (SPSS). The gift cards were sent via the university email 




Once approved by the University of Windsor’s REB (#18-197), the survey was 
disseminated to all University of Windsor students80 registered (at some point) during the 
                                                          
80 Initially, the goal was to include non-students at the University of Windsor too – academic and non-
academic employees. However, REB required a different path for data collection for this subpopulation, 
and I only received a total of 15 valid survey responses from employee respondents. This small number 
would make it difficult to produce meaningful interpretation of descriptive data or group comparisons 




Fall 2018 semester (September 1st, 2018 through December 31st, 2018). Invitations to the 
survey were sent via a mass-emailing service through Information Technology (IT) 
Services at the University of Windsor. The email invitation included a brief statement 
about the project, what participation entailed, and information about the incentive 
(including the requirement of validity checks), along with a link to the survey (that 
maintained anonymity). A reminder mass-email was sent to the entire population 
approximately half-way through the data collection period.  
The survey was set-up through Qualtrics to only be completed once per 
participant, but progress could be saved at any point in time and finished later by re-
clicking the same link. The survey was active and accessible during the Fall 2018 
semester. Any survey not fully completed by the end date (December 31st, 2018) was 
automatically submitted into the aggregate responses. All completed surveys were 
submitted as anonymous data. Final raw count of survey submissions after the end date 
was 1895 (as well as 866 entries into the draw for a gift card). The median length it took 




I completed all data analyses using SPSS software (IBM, version 25). The sample 
size decreased after filtering for adult (≥18 years old)81 participants that consented to 
participate (n=1,888) and successfully responded to all four validity checks (n=874). This 
high ‘raw’ sample size is likely influenced by direct-email contact and the use of 
incentives (gift card lottery) to elicit participation (Doerfling, Kopec, Liang, & Esdaile, 
2010; Pedersen & Nielsen, 2016). The drop in sample size after controlling for validity 
checks is not entirely surprising when dealing with a student population who is drawn 
into participation due to monetary incentives, who then race through surveys without 
giving their responses the necessary intention required (and missing one – or more – 
validity check).  
Specific response rates for each question are noted in Appendix A within the 
questionnaire overview, but overall the response rate was just over 5% (as the survey 
was, theoretically, sent to 16,321 individuals and 874 provided valid responses). The 
lowest completion rate was for age, likely because respondents had to actually type in an 
answer not just select a response from a list of options (Liu & Wronski, 2018). All other 
questions had missing responses of less than 10 (or a minimum completion rate of 
98.8%), and even after excluding the ‘prefer not to answer’ responses, no recoded 
variable had a completion rate less than 96.1% (the recoded variables with the lowest 
response are sexual orientation, religious or spiritual identity, household SES, and 
political stance). I suspect this exceptionally high response rate is because I am 
                                                          
81 I decided to only use students aged 18 years of age or older at the time of data collection primarily due to 
the needs of the Research Ethics Board (modified consent processes for under age participants, different 
and longer review process for study). Thus, only collecting data from adult students was a simplicity and 
efficiency-based decision to allow the survey to go live at during the scheduled school term. Note that data 
collection occurred during the last quarter of the year, so most first-year undergraduates would have 
already turned 18 and be able to participate in the survey (the survey ended the last day in December of 
2018, thus including even those with birthdays late in the year). Only individuals who fast-tracked their 
education pathway, and thus were a year ahead of the ‘normal’ generation entering post-secondary 




considering only the valid sample size controlling for all four validity checks, where 
respondents who successfully answered all of these were also more likely to answer most 
other questions. Due to these numbers, recent research showing little evidence of a 
relationship between response rates and nonresponse bias (Hendra & Hill, 2018), and the 
exploratory nature of the study, I am not concerned with any major nonresponse bias.82 
In order for the data to be representative of the student population at the 
University of Windsor, I used data from Institutional Analysis during the Fall 2018 
semester to create weights to apply to the sample data. Based on available data, I was 
able to weight the sample to be proportionally representative of the population in terms of 
faculty of study, part-time or full-time status, and gender identity. The sample was 
already proportionally representative based on level of study (sample included 74.3% 
undergraduates and 25.7% graduates while the population included 75.3% 
undergraduates and 24.7% graduates). However, the sample was notably under-
representative of both part-time and male students, as well as over-representative of 
Nursing students and under-representative of Engineering students, thus the need to 
weight the data for more meaningful and generalizable results.  
Weights were applied in a cross-sectional way to ensure these four variables were 
characteristic of the student population in line with head counts from Institutional 
Analysis (see Appendix B: Sample Weights). All analyses in this project were completed 
with data weighted this way. Unfortunately, no respondents reported studying in the 
Faculty of Law, so the results can be considered representative of all University of 
Windsor students except for those studying Law. 
Before outlining the steps I took for analysis, I need to situate myself in the 
debates regarding testing assumptions, especially using variables with Likert-style 
responses and scales. There is an important difference between Likert-style responses and 
Likert scales. The former are individual measures that are purely categorical-ordinal with 
unequal distance between the categories; the latter are combined or summative numerical 
scores based on multiple individual measures that are sufficiently inter-correlated (Carifio 
& Perla, 2007, 2008; Rickards, Magee, & Artino, 2012).  
The debate involves their use. On the one side, it is argued that Likert-style 
responses, as categorical-ordinal data, should not be used in parametric statistical 
analyses which assume the distribution of the data is normal in the population (Kuzon, 
Urbanchek, & McCabe, 1996). Further, even with Likert scales, means and standard 
deviations can be inappropriate and unclear, and Likert-style responses are often or even 
expected to be skewed (Jamieson, 2004; Knapp, 2016; G. M. Sullivan & Artino, 2013). 
On the other side, it is argued that Likert scales, and sometimes even Likert-style 
responses, can be tested using parametric tests if sample sizes are sufficient, because 
parametric tests are very robust (Carifio & Perla, 2008; Glass, Peckham, & Sanders, 
1972; Norman, 2010; G. M. Sullivan & Artino, 2013). However, this debate may be 
unnecessary. Despite common perception, nonparametric tests are not less statistically 
                                                          
82 A Little’s MCAR test including all socio-demographic variables found that data may not be missing 
completely at random for the variable Age (ρ≤0.05). However, inspection of the tabulated patterns of 
missing responses across all socio-demographic variables shows no visible patterns causing concern – the 
most common pattern is where missing values are linked with age solely. More specifically, only a few 
missing cases occur for both age and gender (n=3), ableness (n=3), and household SES (n=4). This 
supports my suggestion that survey respondents may not have given a response for Age because it involved 




powerful than parametric tests, and should be used if the format of the data works 
(Bishop & Herron, 2015; Knapp, 2016).  
Nonetheless, it is crucial to remember “that statistical analyses are not an end in 
themselves, but rather a means to an end” (Bishop & Herron, 2015, p. 300) and are not a 
substitute for interacting with and interpreting the meaning of data. In this project, I take 
this approach and ran both the parametric and equivalent nonparametric tests and decided 
to use83 the findings of whichever best meets the data assumptions for that specific test. It 
is my purpose here to explore the data as best I can as determined by the characteristics 
of each variable. 
Technical analyses involved descriptive and inferential statistical testing. I 
explored the data in three stages. The first stage included frequency analyses of all 
questions across socio-demographics and the three themes (relations, connections, and 
dietary change). I also performed categorical principal component analyses (CATPCA) 
on each matrix of statements concerning both relations (ideological and behavioural) for 
all topics (the natural environment, meat/animals, and plant-meat).84 CATPCA is similar 
to principal component analysis or factor analysis as a data reduction technique that 
shrinks data into smaller sets of composite components (Hooper, 2012; Marielle Linting, 
Meulman, Groenen, & van der Koojj, 2007; Mariëlle Linting & Van Der Kooij, 2012; 
Meulman, Van Der Kooij, & Heiser, 2004), but is able to effectively deal with non-
numerical data without the assumption of linear relationships between components – 
common characteristics of social science data (Manisera, Van Der Kooij, & Dusseldorp, 
2010). I was able to create several valid composite variables concerning the ideological-
relations (IRs) and the behavioural-relations (BRs). 
The second stage included inferential analyses of the associations between the 
socio-demographic variables and all other questions within the other three themes 
(relations, connections, and dietary change). For the relations, this included the impact of 
socio-demographics on each scaled variable resulting from CATPCA. These dependent 
variables (DVs) were Likert scales and thus were treated as both numerical and 
categorical-ordinal, but based on their distributions85 I decided to run nonparametric tests 
– the Kruskal Wallis tests (for nominal socio-demographics) and Jonckheere Terpstra 
tests (for ordinal socio-demographics). The use of Jonckheere Terpstra testing is 
beneficial as it takes into account the ordering of the responses of the independent 
variables (IVs).  
For the connections questions, I performed cross-tabulation analyses. ANOVA or 
equivalent non-parametric testing was not suitable for the connection variables in the 
matrices as DVs as they were nominal due to the ‘unsure’ option. The other multiple 
choice questions regarding connections were also analyzed with cross-tabulations. For 
the diet change questions, a mixture of cross-tabulation, Kruskal Wallis, and Jonckheere 
Terpstra analyses were used depending on the level of measurement of the IVs and DVs.  
The third and final stage of data analysis involved various forms of regression 
analyses. Before running the models, I had to dummy code the categorical variables (see 
Table 4.1). In line with the exploratory nature of the project, I decided to dummy code 
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84 More detail about this process is outlined in chapter six. 
85 Distributions were predominately non-normal, with skewness and kurtosis statistics beyond the 




the categorical socio-demographic variables for simplicity and to limit the number of 
predictors in the regression models (rather than include multiple binary sets that would 
provide a greater diversity of responses).86 The categorization of the dummy coded socio-
demographic variables was based on either proportions/distributions of responses or 
theoretical grouping. For example, the country of birth variable included 80% responding 
Canada, thus this response was categorized by itself versus the other responses. This was 
also the case for the following variables: children, ableness, ethnicity, and faculty. Some 
variables were categorized based on previous literature. This was the case for gender (the 
‘other’ category tends to overlap with female gender more than male gender in dietary 
issues), residential community (urbanites tend to hold different experiences than semi-
urban and rural residents on issues of food), and farm experience (none versus little or 
more). Other variables were grouped based on similarities. For example, marital status 
was grouped based on relationship history (ever being in a relationship versus always 
single), pets on the history/timing (ever had pets versus currently has pets), religious 
identity on general belief in something or not (religion versus none/atheist/agnostic), 
religion practice on being active or not (actively religious versus not active or not 
applicable), and education based on a sort of timing or hierarchy (none or high school 
versus some type of post-secondary). The remaining variables were categorized by 
splitting their range of responses (as ordinal or semi-ordinal groups) since the distribution 
of responses was more equal. Namely, household SES was split into lower (poor or 
average) and higher (good or great), and political stance was split according to the 
conservative-liberal divergence (liberal versus conservative, other, and unsure).  
Based on the type of data representing the dependent variables, I used linear 
regression to predict relations (including current behaviours) and logistic regression to 
predict diet change willingness. I completed a series of (hierarchical) models to explore 
how different predictors – socio-demographics, diets, connections, barriers to, and 
motivations for diet change – impact the outcome variables. Aside from the two dietary 
variables, the inclusion of all other variables was dependent on their significant 
prediction of the DV in a binary model. This was done to limit the size of the model and 
thus minimize over-fitting.  
This dissertation is, above all, descriptive-based and exploratory in nature. This 
means I am working my way through a topic by deliberately constructing a ‘context of 
discovery’87 in search of something interesting, generating possible hypotheses rather 
than testing them, and often raising more questions than answering (Gouldner & 
Peterson, 1962; Stebbins, 2001; Swedberg, 2020).88 As such, my analyses include a high 
number of comparisons involving a range of socio-demographic variables without 
specific hypotheses. This is common practice in social scientific studies looking at novel 
topics which aim to contextualize and drive future research (see for example, Shifflett & 
McIntosh, 1987; Vanhamme, 2000). Additionally, I decided to use a conventional ρ-
value (ρ≤0.05) when explaining the significance of the findings. Some exploratory 
researchers suggest using a more conservative ρ-value (e.g., ρ≤0.01). However, I take 
                                                          
86 This also helped limit over-fitting the models.  
87 This is opposed to a ‘context of proof’.  
88 Performing exploratory research does not mean the data is poor or insufficient or that the methodology is 
nonchalant or random. Exploratory research can, and should, involve rigorous and justifiable methods. 
Further, its role is crucial in the social sciences as without exploring and investigating we would rarely find 




care to note which findings are at the former level so that the implications can be 
cautiously interpreted.89  
 
Table 5.2: Weighted Sample Demographics (valid percent) 
 
                                                          
89 This is noted in the results of the regression models only, as the correlations and group comparison 




The Sample  
  
The final sample is comprised of 87490 University of Windsor students registered 
in the Fall 2018 semester (September through December 2018). This included students 
across all faculties (except Law and undeclared programs), with both part-time and full-
time status, and at both undergraduate and graduate levels. The Faculty of Law was 
excluded because no respondent reported studying in this faculty, and the undeclared 
status (n=11) was excluded because Institutional Analysis does not have a comparable 
category to use for weighting. The sample demographics show nearly three-quarters 
(71.7%) of the sample are full-time undergraduate students (6.2% part-time) with the 
remainder graduate students (1.5% part-time and 20.6% full-time). The other categorical 
socio-demographic variables are outlined in Table 4.2, except the sole numerical variable, 
Age, with a mean of 22.87, ranging from 18 to 76 years old. 
Overall, the weighted sample includes a diverse range of participants and their 
demographic characteristics. There are some very small proportions, such as the other 
category in gender identity, Latin American and Indigenous ethnic identities, country of 
birth as Mexico or a country in South America, Jewish religious identity, and highest 
education college certification. Comparative group analyses, such as Kruskal-Wallis 
testing, may not find significant differences concerning these characteristics due to their 
small proportions. Nonetheless I limited collapsing categories to facilitate as much detail 
as possible (prior to regression analyses). Despite my efforts at maintaining diversity, the 
findings should be somewhat cautiously interpreted due to the sample being 





Apart from the socio-demographic variables, I included a few variables aiming to 
conceptualize the participants’ dietary identities. It was important to try to conceptualize 
the types of diets of both the participants and their close friends and family members. 
More specifically, I wanted to include a dietary variable that involved some consideration 
of past behaviour, which has been shown to be a key predictor of future willingness for 
meat reduction and/or substitution (de Boer et al., 2014). Including a variable 
encapsulating the diets of other people is also important due to the social nature of eating 
identities and the impact others’ consumption patterns have on individuals own food 
perceptions and behaviours (M. A. Pachucki, Jacques, & Christakis, 2011; M. C. 
Pachucki, 2014). Each of these ideas is a separate variable, representing personal and 
others’ dietary patterns over time. A third variable concerns participants’ current diet 
identity (omnivore, semi-vegetarian, pescetarian, vegetarian, lacto-vegetarian, ovo-
vegetarian, and vegan) to allow more detail than the other two dietary variables. Its use 
was limited here because it involves current diet, whereas the former two variables 
represent a more general pattern of eating that takes into account social and historical 
                                                          
90 This sample size is the raw, or unweighted, count of valid participants. The results presented throughout 
this paper will utilize only weighted data, and thus this number changes according to the relevant cases 
involved. Therefore, sample sizes will not be stated for each test, and the results will report only valid 




context. For regression analyses, the first two variables were dummy coded so that ‘0’ 
represents personal or others’ never having adopted a veg*n diet, and ‘1’ represents (one 
or multiple others) ever having adopted a veg*n diet.  
 
Table 5.3: Weighted Sample Dietary Variables (valid percent) 
 
The majority of participants reported that their current diet is best described as 
omnivore (76%), with an additional 12% considering themselves as semi-vegetarian and 
3% pescetarian (only meat consumed is from fish). This meant the sample included 
90.7% (semi-)omnivores, leaving only 6.5% adhering to some form of vegetarian and 
2.8% vegan (see Table 4.3 for the dietary breakdown of the sample). This is similar to 
other research involving an adult sample of Canadians which reports 6% veg*n, 10% 
flexitarian, and 84% (semi-)omnivore (Charlesbois, Somogyi, & Music, 2018).  
However, the number of participants who have previously adopted some type of 
veg*n diet (24.8%) is higher than current veg*ns (9.3%) indicating a quarter of the 
sample has some sort of personal experience with veg*n diets. This difference could be 
due to the fluid nature of dietary choices, where individuals are often experimenting with 
different types, or it could be due to definitional issues, such as believing one adopted a 
vegetarian diet even if it includes small servings of some meat or fish. Not surprisingly, 
the majority of the sample (72.3%) knew at least one person close to them (a friend, 




This dissertation collected quantitative data from a (representative) sample of 
students at the University of Windsor using an online survey disseminated through 
institutional email communication. Using a variety of statistical analyses, I explore the 
data descriptively as well as look for associations between variables as guided by the 




facilitates easy access to a large population, maintains anonymity of participants and 
limits bias associated with providing socially-desirable responses, and allows efficient 
aggregation of data for extensive exploration across a large number of variables.  
 The following three chapters are organized around the specific results connected 
with each research question. They include a more detailed but brief analysis of the 
literature and methods specific to that part of the study, as well as the results and 
discussion of findings for each research question.  
In chapter six I respond to the first research question (What type of ideological 
and behavioural relationships do individuals have with the natural environment, meat, 
and plant-meat?) by examining the associations between current behaviours and 
normative beliefs – that is, participants’ perceptions about the natural environment and 
food and how they experience and/or relate to them. The objective here is to situate these 
perceptions in the stewardship experience symbolized by the Anthropocene, and compare 
the effects on each other to determine how best to ‘think’ and ‘act’ sustainably. 
 The second research question (What perceptions do individuals have of the 
impacts of human behaviour, particularly food behaviours, on the natural environment?) 
is the focus of chapter seven. More specifically, in this chapter I look at the relationships 
between dietary behaviour (current and future intention) and participants’ attitudes about 
how humanity, food production, meat production, and plant-meat production harm the 
natural environment. My objective here, beyond providing a general sense about what 
understandings individuals have about the role of food in contributing to environmental 
harm, is also to compare how these understandings impact (sustainable) current 
behaviour and future behavioural intentions.  
Chapter eight contains a reply to the final third research question (In what ways 
are individuals willing to change their food behaviours and why?) by exploring 
respondents’ motivations for, and barriers to, dietary change. I focus on participants’ 
willingness for meat reduction and substitution (with plant-meat) to narrow in on two key 
sustainable dietary choices. The objective of this chapter is to highlight the main pushes 






















CHAPTER SIX: EMBRACING THE ANTHROPOCENE – RELATIONSHIPS 
WITH THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT AND FOOD 
 
This chapter responds to the first research question: What type of ideological and 
behavioural relationships do individuals have with the natural environment, meat, and 
plant-meat? In this chapter I contextualize this sample of students in the Anthropocene 
and explore how they value and understand the natural environment and food, including 
how they behave and eat. First, I briefly situate this study within relevant research and 
how it contributes to the literature. Second, I outline the specific methodological and 
statistical techniques used to test this question. Third, I present the results of the various 
tests. Fourth, I discuss the main findings in light of the Anthropocene and what they 




The relationship humanity has with the planet in the Anthropocene is one where 
humans are categorized by the scientific community as a geological force who are 
fundamentally interconnected with the natural environment (Arias-Maldonado, 2015; 
Chakrabarty, 2009a). This shift is associated with the philosophies of modern 
environmentalism and conservation (Corlett, 2015; Harrington & Shearing, 2017; J. J. 
Schmidt et al., 2016; Seymour, 2016; Steffen et al., 2007; Steffen, Richardson, et al., 
2015) which has helped ignite a call to action for a more sustainable future as stewards of 
the Earth (Blok, 2017; Knauß, 2018). Food issues are not exempt from this sustainability-
oriented movement, with surges in efforts such as eating local, purchasing organic 
produce, and flexitarianism or meat consumption reduction.   
The human-natural environment relationship has been studied across disciplines, 
mostly on a philosophical level, but is recently receiving attention in regards to its place 
in sustainability discussions on a practical level (e.g., D Ives et al., 2017; Flint, Kunze, 
Muhar, Yoshida, & Penker, 2013). Various perspectives about how humans value and 
relate to the natural environment have been prominent throughout recent history; two 
common ones  include the pursuit to master or tame nature and, somewhat contradictory, 
the ethical-driven stewardship over nature (Bourdeau, 2004; Simmons, 1993). Recent 
perspectives include framing the natural environment as a service provider for human 
well-being (Flint et al., 2013; Muhar & Böck, 2018), yet over time fewer and fewer 
individuals report accepting a distinct mastery worldview (Zheng & Yoshino, 2003). 
However, empirical research shows that individuals often hold multiple and even 
competing conceptualizations about their relationship with the natural environment 
(Braito et al., 2017; Teel & Manfredo, 2010; Van Den Born, 2007).  
There are also differences in perceptions based on whether the subject of those 
relationships is the individual personally or humanity more generally. Research suggests 
that people tend to believe the most common (and persistent) human-natural environment 
relationship worldview among populations is one where humanity is a master over it, 
including non-human animals (Braito et al., 2017; Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961), yet 
do not personally report aligning with this worldview themselves (M. de Groot et al., 
2011; M. de Groot & Van Den Born, 2007; Muhar & Böck, 2018; van Den Born, 
Lenders, Groot, & Huijsman, 2001). In other words, when asked how human populations 




forms, but when asked how they themselves relate to the natural environment, 
respondents report adhering to types other than mastery forms (e.g., partner or user). 
Additionally, individuals’ behaviours often align with the mastery-over-nature concept 
even though they do not accept it theoretically, and individuals often misinterpret their 
relationship with the natural environment to be one of stewardship instead (Muhar & 
Böck, 2018).  
In the Anthropocene, given the dire state of the planet, everyone needs to re-
examine and reconfigure our relationships to the environment (Agnew, 2013; R. White, 
2014), and mitigating global environmental harm will not be achieved without people 
changing how they value and engage with food systems (Willett et al., 2019). On the one 
hand, it may be expected that individuals will have a stronger sense of, and a more 
intimate relationship with, the natural environment (whether cognitive, emotional, or 
physical) and this is associated with greater interest in protecting the natural environment 
for current and future generations (L. Gordon et al., 2017; Perkins, 2010). This is because 
the stronger the connection, the more likely various environmental harms are to be 
understood as harming oneself in the process (Mayer & Frantz, 2004). On the other hand, 
the Anthropocene may actually have the opposite effect, where humanity has 
‘progressed’ from mastery of nature to the mastery of the planetary system (J. J. Schmidt 
et al., 2016). This expansion of dominance would facilitate a ‘business as usual’ 
mentality and not allocate intrinsic value to the natural environment in ways beyond 
anthropocentric (and economic) goals. The former response is more in line with ‘making 
peace’ and thus is the preferred change from the ecocentric peacemaking green 
criminological perspective. 
In comparison to the human-nature relationship, there has been much less 
research involving the human-meat relationship. These examinations tend to explore the 
commodification of animals and the ways speciesism intersects with anthropocentrism 
and sexism (C. J. Adams, 2010; C. J. Adams & Donovan, 1995; Grimmer, 2016) or the 
consumption practices of individuals (Berndsen & van der Pligt, 2005; Graça, Calheiros, 
et al., 2015). This research tends to suggest that meat consumption is more likely if 
individuals perceive animals as objects or commodities, and if those individuals identify 
with a male gender identity. The human and plant-meat relationship has not been 
explicitly analyzed, which is something else this project adds to the literature. Examining 
plant-meat is important because it is an example of a novel food which is disturbing the 
ontological categories of meat in ways not yet understood (C. J. Adams, 2009, 2018; A. 
E. Sexton, 2016; Alexandra E. Sexton, 2018; Alexandra E. Sexton, Garnett, & Lorimer, 
2019). The fact that plant-meat is a mainstream foodstuff, something projected to become 
a household staple, justifies its critical analysis within its socio-ecological context. 
It is important to study the relationships humans have with the natural 
environment, meat, and plant-meat, because these relationships are linked with how 
individuals behave (Braito et al., 2017; Restall & Conrad, 2015). Linking 
relationships and behaviours allows discussions about modifying how humans value 
and relate to the world around them and how to facilitate more sustainable 
behaviours. Data on the relationships and connections between humans and the 
natural environment allow  
insights [that] are critical for identifying which social–ecological settings can 
allow people to enhance their connection with nature, establishing how the 




environmental behaviours, and defining both the characteristics of a 
sustainable future and the pathways by which it can be reached. (D Ives et al., 
2017, p. 110)  
The Anthropocene may actually represent a promising shift, as studies in both the US and 
Sweden have shown that individuals are more likely to engage in pro-environmental 
behaviours when subjected to arguments that emphasize collective responsibility and 
threats to others, compared with only personal responsibility and threats to self (Hunter & 
Röös, 2016; Obradovich & Guenther, 2016). Types of relationships with the natural 
environment and food which emphasize a connected and collective perspective may be 
associated with more sustainable behaviours.  
Generally, holding any type of dominance-oriented relationship, whether this 
involves humanity ‘above’ nature or humans ‘over’ animals, is associated with 
harmful91 behaviour, including being a barrier to more sustainable practices (Dhont & 
Hodson, 2014; Dhont, Hodson, & Leite, 2016; Fitzgerald, 2018; Graça, Calheiros, et al., 
2015; Jackson & Gibbings, 2016; Milfont, Richter, Sibley, Wilson, & Fischer, 2013; 
Noske, 1989; Sale, 2006; Warren, 1997; T. Weis, 2013). The goal is that  “by helping to 
explain how human beings are related to nature [research] contributes to the 
reflection about how they can relate to [nature] in the future” (Arias-Maldonado, 
2015, p. 91), including extending this explanation to include meat and plant-meat.  
 There are several key sub-categories attributed to the variety of ways humanity 
understands and values the natural environment (van Den Born et al., 2001; Walker-
Springett et al., 2016) and these are (sometimes) linked with certain patterns of 
sustainable or pro-environmental behaviour (Kashima, Paladino, & Margetts, 2014; 
Stapleton, 2015; Whitmarsh & O'Neill, 2010). In general, relationships that are apathetic, 
distant, or mastery-oriented negatively correlate with pro-environmental behaviour – that 
is, individuals who do not consider a (direct) role for the natural environment in their 
lives or who believe they have the right to alter it, engage in environmentally-friendly 
behaviours, such as eating according to a veg*n diet, buying local or organic foods, or 
commuting by foot, bicycles, or public transit, less often (Braito et al., 2017). This shows 
that perceiving a relationship with the natural environment that involves a responsibility 
to protect, where nature is valued and recognized, may lead to less environmentally 
harmful (dietary) practices.  
 There is very limited attention in the literature paid to how various socio-
demographic variables interact with individuals’ perceptions and behaviours associated 
with the natural environment, meat, and plant-meat. The few studies that exist either only 
use socio-demographic measures as control variables or find inconsistent or contrasting 
results. For example, Prati and colleagues (2017) find no gender differences among 
environmental attitudes and pro-environmental behaviour, while Whitmarsh and O’Neill 
(2010) find gender is not significantly associated with pro-environmental values. To fill 
this gap in the literature, I perform group testing with all variables to explore how certain 
groups of people hold different relationships and how they behave (and eat) differently.  
 The existence of a belief-behaviour gap is oft-cited in the literature concerning 
sustainability, but findings from empirical studies are inconsistent and tend not to include 
a variety of behaviours. More specifically, research looks at the relationship (or lack 
thereof) between how people understand the natural environment and their pro-
                                                          




environmental behaviours, or between how people understand nonhuman animals and 
their meat-eating behaviours, but not cross-analyses such as how ideas about nature may 
impact meat consumption practices. This dissertation explores both direct connections 
(e.g., relationships with meat and meat consumption behaviours) as well as cross-
connections (e.g., relationships with meat and non-food environmental behaviours) 
involving multiple ideological and behavioural relationships. Research suggests that 
individuals can be ecologically-oriented in some domains and not others (Kaiser et al., 
1999; Pickett, Kangun, & Grove, 1993), which makes examining cross-connections 
necessary when exploring the role of plant-meat. This is because plant-meat bridges the 
realm of the natural environment (re: plants) and nonhuman animals (re: livestock meat), 
and individuals may associate it more or less with either ‘side’ which may impact their 
plant-meat consumption.  
 Characteristics of stewardship, care, and guardianship overlap with the ecocentric 
framework advocated within a peacemaking green criminological perspective. From this 
view, the natural environment has value distinct from its role in supporting human life 
where human goals (especially economic) should not override the well-being of the 
natural environment (De Lucia, 2015; Halsey & White, 1998; R. White, 2018a). 
Performing behaviours that disrespect ecocentrism and harm the environment become 
defined as problematic – even individual dietary behaviour. Understanding how 
individuals relate to the natural environment thus becomes an important aspect of 
understanding and mitigating green crimes and/or social harms (Agnew, 2013; R. White, 
2014; Willett et al., 2019). The next section outlines the methods used to explore these 
relationships concerning the natural environment and food for this sample of participants.  
 
Procedures and Findings 
  
The two types of relationships examined in this study – ideological and 
behavioural – were analyzed separately for each topic (the natural environment, meat, 
and plant-meat). The ideological-relationships (IRs) were presented in matrix format, 
with 14 statements to which participants indicated their level of agreement with on a five-
point scale (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, and strongly agree). These 14 
statements contained seven pairings loosely based on the main types of human-nature 
relationship groupings found in similar research (Bauer, Wallner, & Hunziker, 2009; 
Braito et al., 2017; Chan, Satterfield, & Goldstein, 2011; M. de Groot & Van Den Born, 
2007; Flint et al., 2013; Raymond et al., 2013). One statement in each pair used a 
personal frame (‘I’) and the other used a general frame (‘humanity’) in order to enable a 
comparison between individual ideas and perceptions of societal ideas.   
 I decided against using a specific scale or questionnaire to test these relationships 
because the existing ones would not be able to effectively respond to my research 
questions. While psychological measures exist to measure the human-nature relationship 
and attachment to meat, they are not well suited for this project for three reasons. First, 
they are lengthy, requiring multiple responses and/or subsections, and would be too long 
when added into my total questionnaire, threatening data validity and survey completion. 
Second, these questionnaires measure diverse conceptualizations of nature (Balundė, 
Jovarauskaitė, & Poškus, 2019; Cartwright & Mitten, 2018; D Ives et al., 2017), and 
rather than choosing just one (e.g., nature as an experience or nature as a place), I aim to 




meat are very different, and I wanted the scale to be transferable to the other relationships 
to allow for more meaningful comparisons. Therefore I constructed my own 
questionnaire to measure all three relationships that was fairly brief, enabled multiple 
(participant-driven) conceptualizations of ‘relationship’, and used similar language to 
allow comparison across types of relationships. 
 






However, I do borrow Braito and colleagues’ (2017) categorization – that is, I use 
the categories of relationships they found in their study to frame the different groups of 
my survey questions. They argue there are seven types of human-nature connections (or 
IRs): Master, Steward, Partner, Participant, User, Apathetic and Distant Guardian.92 In 
brief, a master type believes humanity has a right and/or obligation to alter the natural 
environment and use technologies to tame and improve it, while a steward recognizes that 
human interventions can harm the natural environment and there is a responsibility to 
protect it through regulation. A partner values humanity and the natural environment 
equally and allows significant interventions when both benefit, but a participant has a 
bond with the natural environment that argues humanity has no right to alter it. A user 
continues to understand the natural environment as separate from humanity but holds a 
utilitarian attitude, an apathetic does not experience the natural environment as important 
nor has any relationship to it, and a distant guardian sympathizes with the natural 
environment but is not directly involved in it. Research suggests that these groupings are 
not mutually exclusive (Braito et al., 2017; Teel & Manfredo, 2010), but provide a 
helpful way to categorize relationships. See Table 6.1 for all statements for each topic 
(the natural environment, meat, and plant-meat) used in the survey to measure 
respondents’ ideological-relationships.  
The behavioural-relationships (BRs) were also presented in matrices, but had 
varying numbers of statements for each topic (from seven to 18). These questions were 
not borrowed or based on other studies or instruments but were written by me exclusively 
for the purposes of this dissertation. The matrix concerning the natural environment had 
the most statements as I wanted to include both non-food and general food issues. The 
other two food topics used fewer statements as they were limited to mostly consumption-
based actions. They only used personal (‘I’) statements and invited participants to 
respond using a five-point scale of frequency (never, rarely, sometimes, often, and 
always). See Table 6.2 for all statements for each topic (the natural environment, meat, 




Ideological Relationships  
 
Response proportions show the level of agreement across all the IRs for each 
statement and each topic. Comparisons of the ‘personal’ and the ‘humanity’ statements 
should be interpreted cautiously due to the use of different statements, and not just 
switching out the ‘I’ and the ‘humanity’. The different statements could have been 
understood by participants in diverse ways, especially since the statements in the matrices 
were presented in random order. However, these pairs of statements appear to look quite 
similar, suggesting limited differences between individual and general perceptions of the 
natural environment – that is, insignificant differences between what participants 
personally thought and their projections about all of humanity. Additionally, statistical 
                                                          
92 These latter two categories are newer understandings that attempt to conceptualize contemporary human-
natural environment relationships where ‘nature’ is increasingly experienced insignificantly or only through 





reliability testing of the groups93 found neither the group of individual nor the general 
statements is sufficiently significantly associated (Cronbach’s Alpha < 0.6). 
 
Table 6.2: Behavioural-Relationship Statements by Topic  
 
In terms of relationships with the natural environment, respondents tend to 
disagree the most with the Apathetic and Master IRs, and agree the most with the 
Steward, Partner, and User IRs, respectively (see Figure 6.1). A few differences can be 
highlighted when comparing individual and general statements. The Partner IR and the 
User IR are both more agreed with at the personal level, which may be because they were 
more abstract while the general statements were intervention-based. What is more 
interesting is that the Distant Guardian IR is more agreed with at the general level 
(concerns the use of media in relating to and protecting nature). This finding may be 
linked with the average young age of the sample (compared to a general population 
including non-students), who have grown up in a media-heavy world and believe its use 
generates and sustains indirect (re: virtual) relationships.  
                                                          
93 Here I grouped together all personal (‘I’) statements, and separately grouped together all general 
(‘humanity’) statements, and ran reliability tests for each group. None of these groups across any 
relationship (natural environment, meat, or plant-meat) resulted in a Cronbach’s alpha level higher than 0.6, 




The results of the IRs concerning meat show much less visually distinct patterns. 
The IRs receiving the highest levels of agreement are Steward, Distant Guardian, and 
Participant respectively, and the IRs receiving the highest level of disagreement are 
Apathetic, User, and Master respectively (see Figure 6.2). There are some differences 
within the pairings however, particularly in the Master IR, which shows that, on average, 
participants more often believed they hold a right to eat meat even though they do not 
think humanity has more value than animals.  
 
Figure 6.1: Ideological Relationships – Humanity and the Natural Environment 
 
 






Similarly, the results of plant-meat IRs show less clear outcomes. Participants 
tend to agree with the Partner and Steward IRs, while disagreeing with the Apathetic and 
Master IRs (see Figure 6.3). There is a notable difference in agreement between the 
personal and general statements in the Master IR, similar to meat relations, where 
modifying and eating plants was overall permissible although humanity did not have 
more value than animals or the natural environment. There was also a significant 
difference within the Participant IR pairing, where participants personally bonded with 
animals and nature regardless of their usefulness, but believed humanity has the right to 
alter nature and/or animals.  
 





The proportions for the BRs outline the level of frequency participants reported 
for each activity or behaviour. Most statements in the BR matrices were used to convey 
positive or pro-environmental behaviours, but some were negative so interpretation 
should take this carefully into consideration (these statements are reverse coded in future 
testing to limit confusion). The findings of behaviours linked with the natural 
environment are varied. It appears that participants at least sometimes do most of the 
activities, except for the ‘traditionally political actions’ such as joining environmental 
groups or clubs or participating in environmental-focused social movements or protests. 
The most common behaviours involved simple individual actions: only 1% of 
participants never recycle, and only 3.5% never use energy efficient products in their 
homes. Of the food-related behaviours, most participants sometimes or rarely acted pro-
environmentally. For example, the average participant sometimes bought produce from 
local farms, rarely purchased organic foods, but often or always consumed animal-





Figure 6.4: Behavioural Relationships – Humanity and the Natural Environment 
 
 
 The food behaviours were more consistent across participants. In terms of meat, 
the average individual at least sometimes consumed a common type of meat product (red 
meat, seafood, poultry, pork, or other) often every meal but always every day. It was very 
uncommon for individuals to (indirectly) participate in forms of hunting or slaughter of 
the animal from which they ate the meat. In terms of plant-meat consumption, it was rare 
that individuals consumed meat alternatives, but most commonly it was simulated poultry 
products. Just over 8% of participants reported consuming plant-meat every day (‘often’ 
or ‘always’), but this proportion jumped to nearly 19% when including ‘sometimes’ 
responses. See Figures 6.5 and 6.6 for the distribution of frequencies of meat and plant-
meat consumption behaviours, respectively. 
 






A series of Spearman’s Correlations reveal some interesting associations between 
the IRs and BRs. Overall, a pattern of negative associations exists between the Mastery 
and Apathetic (IR) statements and (some of) the following behaviours associated with the 
natural environment (see Table 6.3): using energy efficient household products, joining 
environmentally-oriented groups or clubs, conducting research, tracking political 
representatives’ environment-based stances, recycling, purchasing products with eco-
friendly packaging, purchasing used goods, saving water through personal lifestyle 
changes, and participating in social movements. This exemplifies how having certain 
dominating or distanced relations with the natural environment impacts how individuals 
act across various levels of social action. Beyond that, the correlations show that Steward, 
Partner, and Participant IRs seem to be associated with similar frequency of behaviours, 
and this somewhat extends to the User and Distant Guardian IRs too.    
 
Figure 6.6: Behavioural Relationships – Humanity and Plant-Meat 
 
 
 Three of the behaviour statements concerned environmentally harmful practices 
(of varying levels of harm) – traveling by airplane, consuming dairy products, and buying 
produce that does not get eaten.  There are fewer significant correlations for these 
statements, and the ones that exist are somewhat inconsistent with expectations. For 
example, individuals with Participant IRs (bond with nature; environment important 
regardless of usefulness to humanity) travel by airplane more frequently and consume 
animal-based dairy products more frequently.  
Correlations involving individuals’ relationships with meat are also quite 
influential on their meat consumption practices and sometimes (to a lesser extent) on 
their hunting and slaughtering practices (see Table 6.4). The pattern here is somewhat 
opposite to the pattern concerning the natural environment, where the Mastery IR, and 
the general statements from the User, Apathy, and Distant Guardian IRs, are positively 







Table 6.3: Natural Environment Statements Correlations 
 
 




The pattern of correlations involving plant-meat IRs and BRs is less clear (see 
Table 6.5). While the Apathy IR is generally negatively associated with the various plant-
meat consumption practices, as is the personal statement of the Mastery IR, the general 




higher frequency of plant-meat consumption is linked with agreeing with the Mastery 
personal statement (‘I am entitled to modify (edible) plants to different forms of food’) 
but disagreeing that humanity has more value than the natural environment and animals 
(the general statement). Also important to note is that the general statement of the Distant 
Guardian IR (‘Humanity should empathize with the well-being of animals and the natural 
environment, but people should eat whatever they want’) is negatively correlated with 
plant-meat consumption frequency, which may suggest that consumer choice is 
celebrated as a discourse to enable meat consumption, or at least to justify not eating 
meat alternatives. 
 
Table 6.5: Plant-Meat Statements Correlations   
 
Categorical Principal Component Analysis 
  
Each topic’s matrix was analyzed using Categorical Principle Components 
Analysis (CATPCA) in hopes of reducing the data for other (simplified) uses, as well as 
to see if these relationships were reliable measures of a particular topic. Constructing IR 
scales provides a categorization of how humans value and relate to the natural 
environment, meat, and plant-meat that allows for a single combination of previous 
studies’ discrete groupings of multiple themes. All statements were assessed as to 
whether they should be reverse coded prior to being entered into analyses, so the items 
were all measuring in the same direction. Responses were reverse coded for all Mastery, 
Apathy, and Distant Guardian statements, as well as the ‘general’ statements for the User 
category (see Appendix C). Once in the model their usefulness was judged based on 
Eigen values (>1) and component loadings (>|0.3|).94 As this project is exploratory, 
CATPCA models were run with varying numbers of dimensions until the highest 
variance was accounted for, while including the greatest number of statements. Following 
this, each dimension was subjected to reliability analysis, and only those meeting 
sufficient measures (Cronbach’s alpha >0.6) were considered statistically reliable and 
scaled into single variables. This process led to finding a total of seven scaled variables, 
one for each topic and IR and BR, except for meat IRs which found two distinct 
dimensions and created two scaled variables. The scales produced standardized scores, 
meaning they were calculated by adding together the included items, and then dividing by 
                                                          
94 Items (statements) can load onto a dimension either positively or negatively. Items are connected to that 




the number of items. This enabled the score to be compared across scales which had 




Of the 14 statements assessing how humanity ideologically relates to the natural 
environment, 11 of them proved to reliably measure (standardized Cronbach’s alpha = 
0.786) the same construct. I label this collection of statements Involved Guardian, as it 
includes higher agreement with the Steward, Partner, and Participant IRs, and lower 
agreement with the Master and User IRs. More specifically, an average Involved 
Guardian is more likely to agree that: I am responsible to protect/conserve the natural 
environment; Humanity’s interaction with nature should be regulated to minimize 
humanity as a threat to nature; I enjoy the natural environment and believe its value is 
equal to mine; Humanity influences nature and must only intervene when both benefit; I 
have an important personal bond with nature – I feel a part of nature; Humanity does not 
have a right to alter the natural environment – the natural environment is important 
regardless of its usefulness to humanity; and I am responsible to protect nature for the 
welfare of current and future generations. An average Involved Guardian also tends to 
disagree with: I have the right to change the natural environment, even radically; 
Humanity has more value than nature; I do not engage with nature and do not depend on 
it; and Humanity’s behaviour does not significantly impact the natural environment. 
 
Animal Companion Defender 
  
Humanity’s ideological relationship with meat included two distinct dimensions. 
The Animal Companion Defender is reliably measured by nine of the 14 statements 
(standardized Cronbach’s alpha = 0.740). This relationship includes lower agreement 
with the Master and Apathetic IRs, and higher agreement with only the personal 
statements of the Steward, Partner, and Participant IRs, which are based on animals, not 
meat. An Animal Companion Defender tends to agree with: I have a responsibility to 
care for and defend animals across the world; I appreciate and enjoy the companionship 
of animals and believe our existence is equally valuable; and I have personal significant 
relationships with animals – they are important regardless of their usefulness to 
humanity. Accordingly, an Animal Companion Defender is more likely to disagree with: 
I have the right to eat meat; Humanity has more worth than animals; Animals provide 
humanity with products and services and technologies should facilitate this provision (ex. 
GMOs); I have limited contact with animals and they do not play a major role in my 
livelihood; Humanity’s production and consumption of meat is unimportant; and 




The second relationship that humanity has with meat – Ethical Carnivore – only 
includes statements about meat consumption. Only four of the 14 statements reliably 
measure this relationship (standardized Cronbach’s alpha = 0.704), including higher 
agreement with the general statements of the Steward, Partner, and Participant IRs, as 




an average Ethical Carnivore tends to agree with: Humanity’s consumption of meat 
should be restricted to animals raised humanely and sustainably; Humanity should eat 
meat only if it benefits both humans and animals; Humanity should eat meat from 
‘backyard’ or wild sources, not from inhumane factory farming operations; and I only eat 
meat from animals which had reasonable and pleasurable lives.  
 
Sustainability Regulated Consumer 
  
Ideological relationships with plant-meat is represented by 10 of the 14 statements 
(standardized Cronbach’s alpha = 0.762) and defined as Sustainability Regulated 
Consumer. Its definition is less clear than the others, but includes a higher agreement 
with the Steward and Partner IRs, and lower agreement with the Apathetic IR. More 
specifically, an average Sustainability Regulated Consumer tends to agree with: I have a 
responsibility to protect the naturalness of food products; Humans should eat plant-meat 
only if it benefits humans, animals, and the natural environment; Animals and the natural 
environment are important regardless of their usefulness to me; and I only eat plant-meat 
which is sustainably grown and processed. An average Sustainability Regulated 
Consumer tends to disagree with: Humanity has more value than both animals and the 
natural environment; I have little interest in what is involved in plant-meat production; 
Humanity’s food patterns (plants and meat) are unimportant; and Humanity should 
empathize with the well-being of animals and the natural environment, but people should 
eat whatever they want. 
 
Environmentally Friendly Actor 
  
Behaviours of humanity on the natural environment were effectively measured by 
10 of the 18 statements (standardized Cronbach’s alpha = 0.786). This variable – 
Environmentally Friendly Actor – involves a higher frequency of sustainable behaviours, 
while notably reporting a lower frequency of consumption of dairy products (an average 
Environmentally Friendly Actor tends to consume dairy products less often). This means 
that an average Environmentally Friendly Actor tends to frequently: use energy efficient 
products in my home, such as special light-bulbs or certified appliances; Join groups or 
clubs concerned with environmental issues; Conduct as much research as possible about 
environmental issues; Keep track of my political representatives' positions on 
environmental issues; Walk, cycle, or use public transit for short journeys; Buy products 
with less or biodegradable packaging; Purchase used clothing and household items rather 
than new items; Save water by taking shorter showers and turning off the tap while 
brushing my teeth; Participate in social movements or protests about environmental 
issues; Compost biodegradable waste; Ride share or car pool; Purchase organic foods; 
and Buy produce and other food products from local farms.  
 
Detached Meat Eater 
  
Humanity’s behavioural relation with meat is best understood in terms of most of 
the meat consumption statements, which include 6 of the 11 items (standardized 
Cronbach’s alpha = 0.892). A higher frequency of meat consumption represents the 




slaughtering process. In other words, an average Detached Meat Eater tends to frequently 
and currently: eat some type of meat (including poultry and fish) at each meal; Eat some 
type of meat (including poultry and fish) each day; Eat red meat (beef, lamb, etc.); Eat 
seafood products (fish, shrimp, etc.); Eat poultry products (chicken, turkey, etc.); and Eat 




All statements were reliable measures of this variable (standardized Cronbach’s 
alpha = 0.908). A more frequent consumption of any type of plant-meat product 
symbolizes the Plant-Meat Eater. In other words, an average Plant-Meat Eater tends to 
more frequently and currently: eat some type of plant-meat at each meal; Eat some type 
of plant-meat each day; Eat plant-meat products meant to simulate red meat (beef, lamb, 
etc.); Eat plant-meat products meant to simulate seafood products (fish, shrimp, etc.); Eat 
plant-meat products meant to simulate poultry products (chicken, turkey, etc.); Eat plant-
meat products meant to simulate pork products (pork chop, bacon, etc.); and Eat plant-




All scaled variables were analyzed using non-parametric (Spearman’s 
Correlations; Kruskal-Wallis and Jonckheere-Terpstra)95 testing to explore if there were 
significant (ρ≤0.05) group differences based on the socio-demographic and dietary 
groups of IVs (see Appendix E for details as well as ρ-values across group differences). 
Non-parametric testing was completed instead of parametric ones (e.g. ANOVA) because 
the data did not meet necessary assumptions for the latter. Age, the only continuous IV, 
was analyzed using Spearman’s Correlations as the distributions tended to be non-
normal.  
 Among the IRs, there are many significant group differences with some patterns 
emerging.96 Older participants rank higher on the agreement scales for the Involved 
Guardian, Animal Companion Defender, and Sustainability Regulated Consumer 
relationships, suggesting that as respondents age (within the age bracket of students 
examined here) they experience stronger links, bonds, or relationships with the natural 
environment and nonhuman animals, but age does not impact meat eating (measured on 
the Ethical Carnivore scale). 
There are some variables that play an important role in how participants 
ideologically relate to the natural environment and food, namely across all four IRs. 
These groups, which rank higher on all four scales, include females (particularly 
compared with males), participants in common-law relationships (particularly compared 
                                                          
95 The Kruskal-Wallis and Jonckheere-Terpstra tests are both nonparametric test versions of ANOVA. 
Kruskal-Wallis tests were used with IVs that have nominal responses, and the Jonckheere-Terpstra tests 
were used with IVs that have ordinal responses (Children, Ableness, Farm Experience, and Household 
SES), as they take into account the ordering of IV responses.  
96 I only report some of these findings here. Namely I discuss the variables which show significant group 
differences across multiple IRs or BRs as well as those variables and differences which strongly exemplify 
‘expected’ and/or ‘contradictory’ relationships. More detail is available in Appendix E about all significant 




with those who are single or in dating relationships), bisexual respondents (particularly 
compared with heterosexual), participants identifying as Agnostic, those holding (very) 
liberal political stances, respondents with BAs (particularly compared with those with 
high school diplomas), students studying in FAHSS (particularly versus those studying in 
Business), participants who have ever adopted a veg*n diet, as well as those who know at 
least one (past) veg*n close to them. These results are consistent with patterns 
documented in other studies.  
 Alternatively, there are a few socio-demographic variables that have little (or no) 
influence on the IRs as well as some interesting discrepancies. For instance, there are no 
significant group differences based on degrees of ableness. One of the seemingly 
inconsistent findings is that identifying as Islamic is associated with a higher rank on the 
Ethical Carnivore scale but one of the lowest ranks on the Animal Companion Defender 
scale, while identifying as Protestant or Catholic is associated with low rankings on both, 
suggesting that some religious teachings may differentially impact understandings of 
morality surrounding eating animals.  
 The BRs also showcase several significant group differences. While being older is 
associated with increases in environmentally-friendly and plant-meat behaviours, 
younger respondents are more likely to engage in meat-eating behaviours. It is important 
to note that this does not necessarily contradict the social pattern of younger individuals 
being more likely to eat plant-meat (and thus that this generation will drive plant-based 
future dietary change) as the sample is comprised of young adults and such age 
differences are likely negligible within the range.  
 The pattern of socio-demographic group differences seems to be similar across 
two scales (Environmentally Friendly Actor and Plant-Meat Eater) but show an opposite 
pattern for Detached Meat Eater. For example, while participants who identify as female, 
bisexual (particularly compared with heterosexual), and politically (very) liberal, as well 
as who have ever adopted a veg*n diet or know at least one (past) veg*n close to them, 
rank higher on the scales involving the natural environment and plant-meat, groups 
ranking higher on meat-eating behaviours are reversed (male, heterosexual, politically 
conservative, never adopted veg*n diet nor has anyone close to them who has). These 
group differences parallel other findings in the literature.  
 There is also a pattern showing more of a contrast between Environmentally 
Friendly Actor and Detached Meat Eater rather than between the two food-related 
behaviour scales – that is, group differences involving meat-eating do not mirror the 
group differences involving plant-meat consumption. Respondents ranking higher on the 
meat-eating scale (compared with the environmentally-friendly behaviour scale) include 
those who reside in semi-urban areas (versus urban areas), actively practice a religion 
(versus do not report being religious), and study in Business (versus FAHSS, Science, 
Human Kinetics, Education, or Engineering). These alignments are fairly logical and in-
line with previous research, but I suspect that what students are studying may be 
correlated with other variables such as political stance and age. Further research could 
help better understand any unique role of these socio-demographics. 
However, none of these variables above (residential area, religious practice, 
discipline of study) result in group differences for plant-meat behaviours. Rather, ranking 
higher on the Plant-Meat Eater scale are participants who were born in Canada, the US, 
Asia, or Europe (compared with Africa), report ‘poor’ household SES (compared with 




these findings are not overly surprising including plant-meat eating’s connection with 
birth place as plant-meat products may be more common outside of Africa.  
 
Predictors and Explanations 
  
Multiple linear regression models were used to finish answering this research 
question (what type of ideological and behavioural relationships do individuals have with 
the natural environment, meat, and plant-meat?). They allowed me to compare IRs and 
BRs to better understand, first, if there is a relationship between them, and second, the 
extent to which they explain the other. To do this, I ran several multiple linear regression 
models that included socio-demographic and dietary variables as IVs, switching out the 
scaled IR (n=4) and BR (n=3) variables as DVs or IVs. Model assumptions97 that had to 
be met included a linear relation between numerical IVs (age) and DVs (accomplished 
via visual analysis of scatterplot), lack of multicollinearity among IVs (accomplished by 
VIF<10 and Tolerance>0.2) (O’Brien, 2007), homoscedasticity of residuals variance 
(accomplished via visual analysis of plot of Zpred and Zresid showing no clustering), 
normally distributed residuals (accomplished via visual analysis of P-P plot showing 
linearity), and a lack of influential outliers (accomplished by cases’ Cook’s Distance 
values < 1). All models met these assumptions, but there were some less-than-ideal 
situations (e.g., some clustering and tolerance values greater than cut-off) involving the 
Plant-Meat Eater as the DV, so interpretation should be particularly cautious in that 
model. 
 All nominal and ordinal IVs were dummy-coded based on theoretical reasons, 
results of median testing, and/or sample sizes of groups. Inclusion of socio-demographic 
variables was based on each variable being a significant predictor of that DV in binary 
linear regression. Both dietary variables and all other IR or BR variables were included 
automatically. For each DV, three models were run which built on the previous: the first 
included only relevant socio-demographics, the second added dietary variables, and the 
third added either IRs or BRs (whichever was not the outcome variable). The significance 
of the model (F-statistic ρ≤0.05), significance of each predictor (t-statistic ρ≤0.05), and 
the adjusted R-square value for each model are outlined in Table 6.6 (ideological-
relationships) and Table 6.7 (behavioural-relationships). The unstandardized betas (β), or 
coefficients, are presented for ease of interpretation – noting that if a value is not given 
that means that IV is not a significant predictor of the DV in binary testing and thus was 
not included in any further multiple regression models. The focus of the discussion will 
be on the final model (model three) with all relevant IVs entered. 
Ideological-Relationships 
  
There are some similarities across types of IRs. Reporting disabilities or 
limitations does not predict any IR, while the demographic variables gender identity and 
political stance fairly consistently do, as does the personal diet variable and multiple 
behaviour variables. As shown in the increasing R-square values, the influence of 
                                                          
97 Another assumption of linear regression is independence of residuals (analyzed using the Durbin Watson 





predictors in the final model, which includes behaviours, explains the variance in 
ideological-relationships the most.  
 
Table 6.6: Explaining Ideological-Relationships (Linear Regression) 
 
 Being an Involved Guardian is less likely among single participants who are 
actively practicing a religion and live alone or with roommate(s) or parent(s). Involved 
Guardians are more likely to hold a (very) liberal political stance and a post-secondary 
education.98 Further, they perform more environmentally-friendly behaviours and 
                                                          
98 Education is only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so its explanatory potential should be cautiously 




consume less meat.99 While political stance was the best predictor in the first two models, 
once behaviours are taken into consideration, being an Environmentally-Friendly Actor 
explains (the variance in) holding an Involved Guardian IR the most.  
 
Table 6.7: Explaining Behavioural-Relationships (Linear Regression) 
 
Being an Ethical Carnivore is less likely among white male participants, who are 
born in Canada, report higher household SES,100 and have farming experience. Ethical 
Carnivores are more likely to hold a (very) liberal political stance and perform more 
environmentally-friendly behaviours, but have never adopted a veg*n diet and currently 
                                                          
99 Meat-eating (‘Detached Meat Eater’) is only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so its explanatory potential 
should be cautiously interpreted. 




do not frequently consume plant-meat. Across the models, identifying as male best 
predicts not being an Ethical Carnivore. 
Being a Sustainability Regulated Consumer is less likely among white male 
participants, who are born in Canada and actively practicing a religion, and report higher 
household SES.101 Sustainability Regulated Consumers are more likely to hold a (very) 
liberal political stance and perform more environmentally-friendly behaviours. However, 
they are less likely to be a Detached Meat Eater – which is the best predictor.  
Being an Animal Companion Defender is less likely among male and heterosexual 
respondents who are actively practicing a religion and who eat meat more often.102 
Animal Companion Defenders are more likely to currently have pets, perform 
environmentally-friendly behaviours more often and eat plant-meat more often. 
Interestingly, adding behaviours to the model limited the influence of political stance and 
education. The best predictor changed across models, but according to the full model the 




Overall, fewer IVs are able to predict BRs compared to IRs. Marital status and 
disabilities are not associated across all models, and the other predictors play a role here 
and there, with only religion, political stance, and education influential across BRs. The 
models are all significant, and can be quite successful in their explanations – meat eating 
particularly (R2=50.1%). 
 Being an Environmentally-Friendly Actor is less likely among heterosexual 
respondents holding a post-secondary education.103 Environmentally-Friendly Actors are 
more likely to be participants with children, living in an urban environment, with farming 
experience, and those who have ever personally adopted, as well as know someone who 
has ever adopted, a veg*n diet. They are also more likely to identify as an Involved 
Guardian and Animal Companion Defender. The best predictor of higher frequency of 
environmentally-friendly behaviours is, however, having some amount of farming or 
agricultural experience. 
 Being a Detached Meat Eater is less likely among respondents holding a (very) 
liberal political stance and a post-secondary education, as well as those who have ever 
personally adopted, or know someone who has ever adopted, a veg*n diet.104 Further, 
Detached Meat Eaters are less likely to identify as Animal Companion Defenders and 
Sustainability Regulated Consumers. Not surprisingly, the best (negative) predictor of 
meat eating is ever having adopted a veg*n diet. 
 The Plant-Meat Eater model does not meet statistical assumptions sufficiently, so 
its interpretation must be extra cautious. Keeping this in mind, there may be some 
                                                          
101 Both country of birth and SES are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so its explanatory potential should 
be cautiously interpreted. 
102 Both sexual orientation and plant-meat eating (‘Plant-Meat Eater’) are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 
level so its explanatory potential should be cautiously interpreted. 
103 Both sexual orientation and education are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so its explanatory potential 
should be cautiously interpreted. 
104 Both political stance and knowing other veg*ns are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so its 




relations. For example, being a Plant-Meat Eater might be more likely among participants 
holding a post-secondary education, and those who have ever personally adopted, or 
those who know someone who has ever adopted, a veg*n diet. Plant-Meat Eaters are also 
possibly more likely to identify as Animal Companion Defenders and Sustainability 
Regulated Consumers (the best predictor), but less likely to identify as Ethical 
Carnivores.  
 
Matters for Discussion 
  
In the Anthropocene, it is not clear how to exactly characterize individuals’ 
(changing) relationships with the natural environment and food. For example, they might 
be characterized by a sense of stewardship of the Earth, stemming from the modern 
environmentalism movement, celebrating the role of humanity in safeguarding and 
protecting nature (Arias-Maldonado, 2015; Harrington & Shearing, 2017; J. J. Schmidt et 
al., 2016; Seymour, 2016; Steffen, Broadgate, et al., 2015; Steffen et al., 2007; Steffen, 
Persson, et al., 2011). Alternatively, they may represent planetary mastery, or the 
extension of mastery over nature to the planetary system (Buijs et al., 2018; Lövbrand et 
al., 2015; Malm & Hornborg, 2014; Moore, 2015; Purdy, 2015; J. J. Schmidt et al., 
2016). Or perhaps they are something else altogether (e.g., a retreat from nature, or 
no/limited relationship) or a diverse mixture of multiple types.  
This dissertation offers some insight into individuals’ perceptions of their socio-
ecological relations in the temporal space of the Anthropocene. The descriptive results 
show that, for this sample of students, stewardship-based ideas are perceived as better 
representing their ideological relationships (IRs) with all three topics – the natural 
environment, meat, and plant-meat. The statements measuring stewardship have the 
highest agreement concerning the natural environment and meat, and the second highest 
agreement for plant-meat. Alternatively, statements measuring mastery are one of the 
most disagreed with across all three topics (second most disagreed with for the natural 
environment and plant-meat, and third most disagreed with for meat). Apathy-based 
relationships are the most disagreed with statements across all three topics. Therefore, 
based on the self-report data for these participants, relationships with the natural 
environment and food in the Anthropocene are best characterized by stewardships beliefs.   
 Interestingly, there were no significant or meaningful105 differences between 
respondents’ perceptions of relationships at population (re: humanity) and personal 
levels. This suggests that participants perceive their own relations with nature and food as 
aligned with how humanity relates to nature and food (or vice versa). This may be 
influenced by some self-report bias due to the nature of survey methods, where 
participants seek social conformity and position the two types of relationships as similar. 
Regardless, the results here do not support the difference often found in other studies – 
namely that individuals’ judge humanity has having a mastery-based relationship with the 
environment (as well as nonhuman animals) but do not judge their own such relationship 
as mastery-based (Braito et al., 2017; M. de Groot et al., 2011; M. de Groot & Van Den 
Born, 2007; Kluckhohn & Strodtbeck, 1961; Muhar & Böck, 2018; van Den Born et al., 
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2001). Future research should explore whether this difference is lessening, or if there are 
mediating variables, such as age, given that this study used a sample of students.  
 The role106 of socio-demographic variables are prominent concerning both the IRs 
and BRs. Groups based on gender, sexual orientation, religious identity and practice, 
living situation, political stance, and dietary experience consistently influence the type of 
relationship respondents had with the natural environment, meat, and plant-meat as well 
as their behaviours and food consumption practices. Alternatively, there was very little 
overall impact of having children, having a disability, and ethnicity. This pattern largely 
followed through in the linear regression models. For example, identifying as male is 
negatively associated with being an Animal Companion Defender, Ethical Carnivore (of 
which it is the strongest predictor), and Sustainability Regulated Consumer, as well as 
negatively associated with being an Environmentally Friendly Actor and positively 
associated with being a Detached Meat Eater.  
It is important to note that while some socio-demographic variables lost 
significance in the full regression models (e.g., religion, education, and country of birth) 
with the addition of the IRs or BRs, the majority remained significant. This suggests that 
the ideological-relationships respondents have with the natural environment, meat, and 
plant-meat differ depending on certain socio-demographic characteristics even when 
controlling for their environmental and food behaviours – and vice versa. This finding 
points to the possibility that relationships with nature (and food) in the Anthropocene 
may not be universally experienced across social groups, as various socio-cultural factors 
impact multiple relations (e.g., gender, political stance, and education). I think this is a 
key area for future research on the shifting interconnections of humans and nature (and 
nonhuman animals) in the Anthropocene.  
 My results show some support for previous research which found certain types of 
IRs are associated with environmentally sustainable or harmful behaviours. In general, 
these studies find that pro-environmental behaviour is associated negatively with master, 
apathy, and nature distant guardian relationships, but positively with steward, partner, 
and participant relationships (Braito et al., 2017; Kellert & Wilson, 1993; Tidball, 2012). 
Correlations between natural environment IRs and environmental behaviours tend to 
support this pattern, except for ‘distant guardian’ relationships which are actually mostly 
positive (or, associated with higher frequency of pro-environmental behaviours). 
Correlations between relationships with meat and meat-eating behaviours support 
previous research, where steward, partner, and participant relationships are linked with 
less meat-eating. The correlations involving plant-meat relationships and behaviours are 
less clear (and there are no previous studies on how individuals ideologically relate to 
plant-meat in which to compare).  
 However, one of the main contributions of this dissertation is that it looks at how 
relationships and behaviours are associated across different topics (re: the natural 
environment, meat, and plant-meat). These cross-connections are important: not only 
does research suggest individuals can be ecologically-oriented in some domains and not 
others (Kaiser et al., 1999; Pickett et al., 1993), but plant-meat is unique as it bridges the 
realm of the natural environment (re: plants) and nonhuman animals (re: livestock meat). 
This suggests that plant-meat consumption may be more or less linked with experiences 
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of the natural environment (e.g., ‘Involved Guardian’) and meat and/or animals (e.g., 
‘Animal Companion Defender’).  
Cross-connection testing occurred by adding all topics as predictors in regression 
models – that is, when the outcome variables were IRs, all three BRs were added as 
predictors, and when the outcome variables were BRs, all four IRs were added as 
predictors. The results show that across all seven models, at least two (out of three or 
four) of these variables were significant predictors, and in four of the models one of these 
variables is the strongest predictor. 
Notably, sustainable behaviours (re: ‘Environmentally Friendly Actor’) 
significantly predict all IRs positively, meaning that performing a higher frequency of 
sustainable (non-food) behaviours (e.g., recycling, participating in social movements, 
etc.) is linked with increased odds of being an ‘Involved Guardian’, ‘Animal Companion 
Defender’, an ‘Ethical Carnivore’, or ‘Sustainability Regulated Consumer’. This suggests 
that frequently practicing pro-environmental behaviours increases the likelihood that 
participants will perceive their relationships with the natural environment and/or meat in 
line with a steward, partner, or participant connection, and less so with a mastery or user 
orientation.  
Alternatively, higher frequencies of meat-consumption (re: ‘Detached Meat 
Eater’) significantly predicts three of the IRs negatively – that is, decreased odds of being 
an ‘Involved Guardian’, Animal Companion Defender’, or ‘Sustainability Regulated 
Consumer’. Interestingly, the exception here is the IR ‘Ethical Carnivore’ which 
represents a moral account of meat-eating (e.g., only consuming meat from animals that 
had pleasurable lives or were raised humanely). This may exemplify one of the ways 
participants deal with the meat paradox – that is, justifying their higher frequency of meat 
consumption by utilizing various coping strategies such as denying the suffering of 
livestock animals (Ang et al., 2019; Bastian & Loughnan, 2017; Bratanova et al., 2011; 
Graça et al., 2016; Onwezen & van Der Weele, 2016; Rothgerber, 2014).  
Higher frequency of plant-meat consumption significantly predicts identifying as 
an ‘Animal Companion Defender’ and ‘Sustainability Regulated Consumer’, but is 
negatively associated with identifying as a ‘Detached Meat Eater’. In other words, 
participants who eat plant-meat more often are more likely to perceive their relationship 
with animals and food in terms of a protective role (in which all entities have value), and 
are less likely to embrace meat consumption with moral justifications.  
 However, when the predictor and outcome variables are swapped, the 
relationships change and are not as consistent. Namely, predicting behaviours (BRs) from 
IRs is less straight forward than predicting IRs from behaviours. For example, embracing 
an ‘Involved Guardian’ relationship with the natural environment (e.g., believing that 
nature is important and should be protected) significantly predicts more frequent pro-
environmental behaviours, but it does not significantly predict either of the food 
behaviours. Alternatively, identifying as a ‘Sustainability Regulated Consumer’ (e.g., 
believing in the importance of the naturalness of food and valuing sustainable food 
production) predicts infrequent meat-eating and frequent plant-meat consumption; 
however, it is not associated with non-food sustainable behaviours. 
 The ‘Animal Companion Defender’ relationship significantly predicts all three 
categories of behaviours, although differently: embracing this connection increases the 




increases the frequency of plant-meat consumption. The only behaviour that an ‘Ethical 
Carnivore’ connection predicts is (decreased frequency of) plant-meat consumption.  
 There are two main takeaways from the results here, particularly comparing the 
cross-effects of relationships and behaviours on each other. First, there seems to be an 
imperfect overlap of dietary and non-food relationships. Most food-related IRs are not 
significantly linked with non-food sustainable actions, and plant-meat consumption is not 
linked with identifying as an ‘Involved Guardian’. However there is some notable 
overlap, particularly concerning meat behaviour and relationships with nonhuman 
animals. More specifically, being an ‘Animal Companion Defender’ positively predicts 
behaving like an ‘Environmentally Friendly Actor’ and more frequent meat-eating 
negatively predicts identifying as an ‘Involved Guardian’.  
This is important for future interventions because modifying individuals’ 
sustainable thoughts or behaviours are subject-specific – getting people to think like 
‘Involved Guardians’ is unlikely to change their food behaviours. Thus, effective 
interventions may not be able to engage broad audiences across multiple subjects, but 
need more precise efforts (see also Apostolidis & McLeay, 2016). Additionally, how 
people think about nonhuman animals significantly predicts sustainable behaviour – more 
non-food environmentally friendly actions, less meat consumption, and more plant-meat 
consumption – and should be included in intervention efforts moving forward. More 
specifically, convincing individuals to be stewards on a planetary scale should include 
considerations of nonhuman animals (see Fitzgerald, 2018; T. Weis, 2018) and not (only) 
matters pertaining to the natural environment.  
In terms of plant-meat specifically, plant-meat consumption is significantly 
predicted by embracing the experience of an ‘Animal Companion Defender’ (positively) 
or ‘Ethical Carnivore’ (negatively) but not by embracing the experience of an ‘Involved 
Guardian’. This suggests that experiences and relationships with meat (and animals) are 
more influential toward eating plant-meat than experiences and relationships with the 
natural environment.  
The second key takeaway is that behaviours are a major influence107 on how 
individuals value and relate to the natural environment and meat. While the opposite 
effect is also true (ideological-relationships influence behaviours) it is less consistent and 
strong. It is important to clarify that these variables are concurrent, or happened (and 
were measured) simultaneously. As such, it may be expected that there should not be a 
difference in explanation when the variables are flipped. However, this does not mean 
that these variables are static; rather, ideas and behaviours are in constant flux, mutually 
influencing each other. In fact, contrary to most behaviour models in psychology 
(including the TPB), behaviour may influence attitudes more than the reverse (Festinger 
& Carlsmith, 1959; Kroesen, Handy, & Chorus, 2017; John Thøgersen, 2006), as is the 
case of cognitive dissonance where attitudes are more likely to change than behaviours 
(Kroesen et al., 2017). 
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sectional data. While it is common to assume that thoughts about something initiate behaviours involving 
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literature on cognitive dissonance demonstrates how behaviours can modify attitudes if the combination 




Reversing the variables in regression analyses must be accompanied by careful 
interpretation. In this case, the direction of causality makes logical sense regardless of the 
position of each variable – what someone is thinking can influence their behaviours, but 
habits can also impact how someone perceives those behaviours. The findings here show 
that certain behaviours have a greater influence on given ways of thinking, compared 
with the impact of such thinking on behaviours. Further research that includes more 
advanced statistical models could help verify the extent of this distinction (see for 
example, Fornell, Rhee, & Yi, 1991; Kroesen et al., 2017; Racine & Rilstone, 1995).  
Nonetheless, the implication of this finding is that, as time is of the essence to 
limit a climate catastrophe, the focus should be on getting individuals to perform more 
sustainable behaviours first, as these may then lead to changes in their relationships with 
and value associated with the natural environment, meat, and plant-meat. In other words, 
acting sustainably may help us respond to the Anthropocene as environmental stewards 
and work toward the ecocentric bonds central to a peacemaking green criminology (and 
food crime). Future research should utilize longitudinal data to confirm if sustainable 
behaviours lead into environmentally-friendly thoughts about, and relationships with, 
non-human animals, food, and the natural environment. 
The results here may question (part of) the TPB involving the directional 
influence of normative beliefs on behaviour. Namely, behaviour significantly explains 
individuals’ beliefs about their relationships with the natural environmental and food – a 
reversal of the predictive relationship it suggests.108 I urge future analyses using a TPB 
model to also examine how behaviour (and behavioural intention) can explain various 
beliefs too.  
 The next chapter explores how sustainable behaviours are linked with 
participants’ knowledge about the contributors to environmental harm. More specifically, 
I look at the sample’s perceptions of the ways various behaviours – including meat and 
plant-meat consumption – contribute to environmental harm, and how this influences 
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behavioural intention. In other words, I look at the direct bi-directional relationship between normative 




CHAPTER SEVEN: PERCEPTIONS OF (DIETARY-BASED) 
ENVIRONMENTAL HARM AND IMPACTS ON CURRENT AND FUTURE 
DIETARY BEHAVIOURS 
 
This chapter responds to the second research question: what understandings do 
individuals have about how humanity and food contribute to environmental harm? In this 
chapter I describe and analyze group differences involving respondents’ perceptions of 
various connections between human behaviours and environmental harms, including 
contrasts between various causes of environmental harm. I then perform a series of 
regression models, both linear and logistic, to explain how these perceptions of 
connections and contrasts are associated with participants’ current behaviours and future 
behavioural intentions involving meat and plant-meat consumption. The chapter unfolds 
in four steps. First, I briefly position this research question within the literature and 
explain its contribution. Second, I outline the specific methodological and statistical 
techniques used to test this question. Third, I present the results, and fourth, review them 
in light of how perceptions of contributions to environmental harm may influence future 




At a general level, the literature shows an average individual is relatively unsure 
about the causes and/or contributors, (extent of) consequences, and appropriate responses 
to the variety of contemporary environmental harms, particularly GHG emissions and 
climate change (see for example, S. Stoll-Kleemann, O’riordan, & Jaeger, 2001). Yet the 
average individual is generally aware that such environmental harm is happening, 
including believing there is a significant anthropogenic role (Bailey et al., 2014; Jamelske 
et al., 2015). This means that most people (scientists included) believe the natural 
environment is being threatened by human activities, but they are not sure exactly how 
(to what extent) and by whom or what.109  
Looking at food specifically, individuals often fail to acknowledge the role of 
meat in contributing to environmental harm (Hartmann & Siegrist, 2017; Lentz et al., 
2018; Macdiarmid et al., 2016; Marinova & Bogueva, 2019; Pohjolainen et al., 2016; 
Stubbs et al., 2018; Tucker, 2018). If they do, individuals substantially underestimate the 
extent to which it both causes these harms and the extent to which they can be mitigated 
(Campbell-Arvai, 2015; de Boer et al., 2016; E. Lea & Worsley, 2008; Milford & Kildal, 
2019; Shi, Visschers, Bumann, & Siegrist, 2018). Individuals consistently rank changes 
in food production and consumption (particularly meat production) as being much less 
effective in mitigating environmental harm than various non-food actions (Almeida, 
García Fernández, & Sánchez Emeterio, 2016; Bailey et al., 2014; Kagawa, 2007; 
Pruneau et al., 2006; Tobler et al., 2011; Truelove & Parks, 2012). This may be due to the 
human-food rift and the growing material and discursive distancing between food 
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ups to informal conversations among individuals that perpetuate specific understandings and/or myths 





production and consumers (Clapp, 2016; Kahn et al., 2009; Kneen, 1993; J. R. Miller, 
2005; Sbicca, 2014; Soga & Gaston, 2016; Worthy, 2013). Without direct and/or personal 
relationships to the processes our food undergoes before it reaches our forks, we are less 
likely to attribute the role of these processes – and their products – to our individual and 
social problems around us. 110  
Such awareness or knowledge is important because there is a fairly strong positive 
correlation between perceiving that meat contributes to environmental harm and 
intentions and/or behaviours for eating less meat and/or eating plant-based foods to 
replace meat (Bailey et al., 2014; de Boer et al., 2016; Gifford, 2011; S. K. Goh & Balaji, 
2016; Vainio, Irz, & Hartikainen, 2018). Not having an understanding of this link has 
been found to undermine individuals’ intentions to change their diets (Stubbs et al., 
2018), although some have only found this connection among female respondents 
(Korkala, Hugg, & Jaakkola, 2014) while others have found socio-demographic variables 
have no influence on behaviour or behavioural intention (E. Lea & Worsley, 2008).  
The strength of this relationship may be limited, however, as many studies 
document sizable meat consumption even among those with high awareness of the links 
between animal agriculture and environmental harm. For instance, a survey of Australian 
adults (n=380) found less than one-third of respondents (29%) understand the 
contribution of meat to environmental harm, but within this group, 88% of respondents 
eat meat (Marinova & Bogueva, 2019). On the flip side, those reporting they adhere to 
veg*n diets are significantly more likely to perceive that meat production is 
environmentally harmful – as found in a survey of adults in Belgium (n=2,436) where 
92% of vegetarian respondents agree that meat production is bad for the environment 
(Mullee et al., 2017). This suggests behaviours may be more difficult to change than 
transforming knowledge about the causes of environmental harm, and a ‘lag’ may exist 
between changing knowledge and changing practices.  
 Not surprisingly then, the literature suggests that individuals perceive meat 
reduction as a comparatively ineffective behaviour to mitigate environmental harm. 
Samples of adults across the US (n=556) and the Netherlands (n=527) report eating less 
meat as effective in mitigating climate change by only 6% and 12% of surveyed 
respondents, respectively (de Boer et al., 2016). Focus groups with students in the US 
(n=360) found that when asked which individual behaviours are more effective in 
mitigating environmental harm, individuals report things like recycling and reusing 
containers, while reporting eating meatless and/or vegan meals as the least effective 
(Campbell-Arvai, 2015). Similarly, college students in the US (n=112) report behaviours 
such as stopping receiving junk mail, ensuring one’s vehicle’s tire pressure is correct, and 
printing double-sided as more effective individual actions in mitigating global warming 
than reducing one’s meat consumption (Truelove & Parks, 2012). New Zealanders 
(n=841) perceive buying food products with less packaging, eating seasonally, buying 
local foods, avoiding buying air-transported foods, and buying organic foods as more 
effective behaviours they can do to mitigate environmental harm than eating less meat 
(Lentz et al., 2018).  
 To date, there are only two studies, to my knowledge, that analyze perceptions of 
the environmental impact of plant-proteins specifically. The first, using a surveyed 
sample of German-speaking adults in Switzerland (n=226), finds that respondents report 
                                                          




that animal products, including meat, rank highest in terms of environmental impact, but 
they significantly overestimate the extent to which plant-based proteins, such as tofu and 
lentils, contribute to climate change (Shi et al., 2018). Similarly, secondary data analysis 
of a survey of adults in Switzerland (n=5,586) found that respondents mistakenly 
perceive soy-based meat alternatives as having very similar (negative) impact on the 
environment as animal-derived meat (Siegrist & Hartmann, 2019). This result may be due 
to individuals not differentiating between soy products used as food for humans (i.e., in 
plant-meat) and soy products used as feed for livestock within animal agriculture.  
This chapter specifically explores how individuals’ perceptions of contributions 
of environmental harm – involving humanity and food generally, and meat and plant-
meat specifically – are associated with both current consumption behaviours of meat and 
plant-meat, as well as with behavioural intentions involving future meat and plant-meat 
consumption. This chapter makes three unique contributions to academic knowledge. 
First, it extends discussions about the complex connections between individuals’ 
perceptions about contributors to environmental harm and their behaviour to include 
plant-meat (and not only soy-based products). The only other data concerning the role of 
plant-based foods in perceptions of dietary-based environmental harm involves samples 
of adults from Switzerland with data collected nearly two years prior to my data – which 
beyond offering a more recent glimpse of the issue, also uses a different sample of young 
adults from Canada.  
Second, two of the outcome variables involve both plant-meat and meat together 
– one concerns willingness to eat plant-meat in addition to meat, and the other 
willingness to eat plant-meat as a replacement for meat. This dissertation is first study, to 
my knowledge, to compare the role of plant-meat alongside meat in these two different 
ways. This is important because the role of plant-meat in regards to changing individuals’ 
meat consumption is unclear. For example, one recent study has found that individuals 
(sample of adults in China and India, n=2,043) who eat more meat are more likely to 
purchase plant-meat (Bryant et al., 2019). Another study has shown that consumers 
(sample of Canadian adults, n=410) are more willing to eat plant-based proteins in order 
to replace meat, rather than simply just reduce meat consumption (L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 
2019). Both Slade’s (2018) analysis of a sample of international adults (n=533), and 
Siegrist and Hartmann’s (2019) work with a sample of adults in Switzerland (n=5,586), 
show an imperfect correlation between meat and plant-meat consumption. These findings 
suggest that (increased) plant-meat consumption may be occurring alongside meat 
consumption, and not necessarily as a replacement for meat consumption. I use this 
dissertation to help better understand this possible divergence.  
Third, by using outcome variables that measure both current dietary behaviour 
and future behavioural intentions, this chapter is able to provide a sense of if (and how) 
individuals’ perceptions of contributors to environmental harm are differentially 
influential across temporal variations (i.e., current versus future) of the behaviour. In 
other words, compared with other studies which include outcome variables that are either 
current behaviours or future behavioural intentions, this dissertation includes multiple 
temporal considerations of behaviour to facilitate a more comprehensive understanding of 
the subject matter. This, in turn, can propose if the TPB should consider differences in the 
impact of beliefs on behavioural intention and behaviour. This involves looking at the 
extent to which attitudinal beliefs are directly influential on (current) behaviour versus 




to answer the research question (what understandings do individuals have about how 
humanity and food contribute to environmental harm?) and presents the findings.  
 
Procedures and Findings 
  
A mixture of matrices and multiple choice questions (see Appendix A) were used 
to collect information about the connections participants perceive between humanity, 
meat, or plant-meat, and the natural environment. More specifically, these questions 
concerned contributors to environmental harm, including connections about what are 
causes and contrasts comparing certain causes of environmental harm to other causes. 
Environmental harm is defined as any type of negative consequence, including climate 
change, land changes (deforestation), water changes (run-off pollution), etc. The matrix 
statements asked participants to select their degree of agreement (strongly disagree, 
disagree, neutral, agree, and strongly agree, and unsure) for specific connections, while 
the multiple choice questions compared different impacts on the natural environment, 
asking participants whether one caused more environmental harm than the other (yes, no, 
and unsure). The humanity matrix included half non-food statements and half general 
food statements (not specifically about meat or plant-meat production). 
 I performed various statistical analyses – descriptive frequencies, Kruskal-Wallis 
testing (for Age), crosstabulations – so that all outcome variable statements (except the 
two current behaviour ones, discussed in chapter six) were analyzed based on group 
differences of socio-demographic and dietary IVs. Then, using a series of linear 
regression and logistic regression models, I focus on how individuals’ perceptions of 
contributors to environmental harm, controlling for socio-demographics and dietary 
variables, explain multiple outcome variables involving dietary behaviours currently, as 




The majority of participants report perceiving environmental harms as associated 
with behaviours involving humanity and meat production, but is generally unsure of how 
plant-meat production impacts the natural environment. Nearly half of participants 
(44.1%) believe that red meat production causes the most environmental harm, compared 
with other types of meat, while the majority (69.6%) is unsure which type of plant-meat 
causes the most environmental harm. When asked to compare causes of environmental 
harm, participants were often split as to which is worse, with the exception of meat 
production causing more environmental harm than the production of plants (61.4%). See 
Figure 7.1 for the descriptive frequencies of each statement. 
 
Humanity and Environmental Harm 
  
Participants commonly agree that, in various ways, humanity harms the natural 
environment (first three statements), but more often strongly agree when considering the 
non-food statements versus the food statements (next three statements). For example, 
82.8% of participants (strongly) agree that human behaviour (non-food) causes 
environmental harm, while 73% of participants (strongly) agree that food production 




Although still a sizable proportion, participants (strongly) agree the least with the 
idea that food systems are environmentally harmful because humanity eats too much food 
(44.1%). Alternatively, food waste as an environmental harm is (strongly) agreed with by 
77.2% of respondents. This suggests that most respondents perceive human behaviours, 
including food systems, as significantly environmentally harmful, but least often due to 
humans eating too much food. 
 
Figure 7.1: Perceptions of Causes of Environmental Harm – Descriptive Frequencies 
 
Meat Production and Environmental Harm 
  
Compared with the impact of human behaviour (outlined in the previous section), 
meat production specifically as a cause of environmental harm drew less overall 
agreement (middle six statements). For example, while 73% of participants (strongly) 
agree that food production causes environmental harm, only 64.2% (strongly) agree that 
meat production causes environmental harm. This shift is not accompanied by an increase 




Regarding meat consumption’s role in environmental harm, the largest proportion 
agree with harm involving GHG emissions (63.1%), while the least agreed-with type of 
harm involves water pollution (52.6%). Similar to perceptions about excessive food 
consumption, under half of the participants (43.9%) (strongly) agree with excess meat 
consumption as causing significant environmental harm. Overall, more than half the 
sample perceives that meat causes some type of environmental harm – particularly 
contributing to GHG emissions – but only two-fifths associate humanity’s consumption 
of high quantities of meat as significantly contributing to environmental harm.  
 
Plant-Meat Production and Environmental Harm 
  
The pattern of responses for all the statements about plant-meat (final six 
statements) is fairly consistent – that is, respondents are relatively unsure about the 
various roles plant-meat has in contributing to environmental harm. Unsure is, by far, the 
most common response for all statements, including approximately two-fifths of 
responses. However, the statement about environmental harm caused by excess 
consumption of plant-meat has a noticeable proportion (41%) of participants who 
(strongly) disagree and only one-third (34.1%) are unsure. This shows that among 
participants who are not unsure, most agree that excessive plant-consumption is not a 
contributor to environmental harm. Thus, in comparison with perceptions about food and 
meat, participants tend to believe eating too much plant-meat is not environmentally 
harmful. 
  
Connections between Contributors and Environmental Harm 
 
Each statement was tested for group comparisons across all socio-demographic 
and dietary IVs using crosstabulations, except for age which used the Kruskal-Wallis test 
(ANOVA test assumptions not met). Significant results were followed with post-hoc 
testing to understand which groups differ and how (see Appendix E for details as well as 
ρ-values across group differences). Some variables – ethnicity, sexual orientation, and 
political stance – had significant associations with all or most of participants’ perceptions 
of the causes of environmental harms. Other variables had notably less influence overall, 
such as having children, but significance did vary across topics and even across 
statements. 
For ease of interpretation, I describe the main patterns, focusing on the ‘ends’ of 
the scale (mostly strongly agree) as well as some differences in being unsure where 
relevant. Some variables were difficult to interpret111 due to the high number of response 
options (n=6), so interpretation of results is limited to those relationships showing clearer 
patterns. For the sake of space and in order to limit confusion, the post-hoc test results are 
reported for only one statement concerning the overall impact of a specific topic 
(humanity, food, meat production, and plant-meat production – this is the first statement 
listed for each topic). These specific statements ask about the overall impact of each type 
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of behaviour on the environment, providing a sense of group differences for each topic 
without repeating the similar group differences found in the various types of 
environmental harm attributed to that behaviour. More specific analyses of group 
differences within types of environmental harm will be explored in a different project. 
There are multiple significant group differences involving participants’ 
perceptions of how human and food behaviours impact the natural environment. 
However, I will only report some general patterns here.112 It is important to note that 
perceptions about the role of plant-meat in environmental harm overwhelmingly involve 
being unsure and such uneven groups may influence the testing results. This may be why 
the other three topics (humanity, food, and meat) share more similar patterns than 
statements involving plant-meat. These similarities include participants who are older, 
female, in relationships or have common-law status, politically (very) liberal, as well as 
who have ever adopted a veg*n diet and who know at least one (past) veg*n close to 
them are more likely to perceive human behaviours, food and meat production and 
consumption as contributing to environmental harm. Being unsure about the ways 
humanity, food, and meat generally contribute to environmental harm is more likely if 
respondents are heterosexual and report actively practicing a religion.  
There are some interesting comparisons across these topics. For example, students 
studying in FAHSS more strongly agree that humanity causes environmental harm, while 
students studying in Science more strongly agree that food causes environmental harm. 
This may be because of the subject matters being studied in each discipline, where 
FAHSS students are simply more aware of the ‘social’ causes, and Science students the 
‘material’ causes, of environmental harm. Another example is that participants who have 
significant farm experience report higher disagreement with food and meat being 
contributors to environmental harm, while this does not influence perceptions about 
humanity as a contributor to environmental harm. This shows that individuals who may 
be physically closer to food (and meat) production, or who have practical knowledge 
about it and/or benefit financially from it, do not perceive that environmental harm is 
generally caused by food and meat production and consumption. I suspect this may be 
because acknowledging this would implicate agricultural workers in being responsible for 
this harm, or even threaten their employment security, but should be confirmed with 
additional research. 
No obvious broader patterns emerge within the results involving group 
differences among perceptions of plant-meat causing environmental harm. However there 
is one similarity with meat consumption, where ever having adopted a veg*n diet is 
linked with stronger disagreement with, as well as being more likely to be unsure about, 
meat or plant-meat as a contributor to environmental harm. Thus dietary experience does 
not seem to be effectively linked with knowledge about how either meat or plant-meat 
impacts the natural environment. This is curious because it is commonly thought that 
having knowledge about such connections actually initiates veg*n dietary choices.   
Participants also reported which types of meat and plant-meat they perceived as 
being the most environmentally harmful. Most participants believe red meat is most at 
fault (44.1%), followed by all types of meat (14.5%), seafood (6.5%), pork (3.2%), other 
                                                          
112 Namely, I discuss the variables which show significant group differences across multiple connections 
and/or contrasts as well as those variables and differences which strongly exemplify ‘expected’ and/or 




(2.1%), poultry (1.1%), with the remaining unsure (28.5%). Alternatively, perceptions 
about plant-meat products show that most participants are unsure (69.6%), followed by 
perceiving all types of alternatives as environmentally harmful (21.2%), red meat 
alternatives (4.8%), other animal alternatives (1.6%), seafood alternatives (1.2%), pork 
alternatives (1.0%), and poultry alternatives (0.7%).113 Interestingly, poultry products are 
at the bottom of both the meat and plant-meat lists, suggesting there may be strong 
associations between meat and plant-meat products based on the type of animal in which 
they are either comprised or the type of animal they symbolize. However, there are no 
similarities involving participants who are more likely to agree with red meat and red 
meat simulations (plant-meat) being environmentally harmful except for ever having 
personally adopted a veg*n diet. Further research is warranted to investigate how 
individuals associate plant-meat products with their related meat products and/or the 
animals in which such meat products are comprised.  
 
Figure 7.2: Environmental Harm caused by Food versus Humanity and Industry 
 
Figure 7.3: Environmental Harm caused by Meat versus Plants and Industry 
 
Interestingly, an analysis that overlapped respondents’ perceptions about meat 
contributing to environmental harm with their daily meat eating (any type of meat) 
                                                          




frequency did show a significant relationship (X2 ρ≤0.001). Nearly two-thirds (63.2%) of 
the sample responded ‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ to the statement that overall, meat 
production and consumption cause significant environmental harm, and nearly two-thirds 
(64%) of the sample reports eating some type of meat product every day either ‘often’ or 
‘always’. However, of the participants who perceive meat as a significant contributor to 
environmental harm (agree or strongly agree), only 35.4% of them report daily meat-
eating frequently (often or always). If you include the ‘sometimes’ responses in meat-
eating frequency, this proportion only rises to 48.5%. This suggests that less than half of 
participants who believe meat is environmentally harmful (semi-)frequently eat meat 
every day.  
This overlap is much lower than previous studies which find proportions nearly 
double this amount (e.g., Marinova & Bogueva, 2019; Mullee et al., 2017). The reason 
for this discrepancy is difficult to identify, but may be due to the dissertation sample 
being comprised of students and these other studies using non-student samples from the 
general public. As the student sample likely holds a higher average education level, there 
may be more recognition of cognitive dissonance among students (something they will 
learn about in the social sciences) leading many to avoid such a paradox between their 
knowledge and their dietary behaviour.   
 
Figure 7.4: Environmental Harm caused by Plant-Meat versus Meat and Industry 
 
Contrasts between Contributors to Environmental Harm 
  
The multiple choice questions gathered information about which types of actions 
participants perceive as more environmentally harmful. The response options were yes, 
no, or unsure (see Figures 7.2, 7.3, and 7.4). These responses were also analyzed using 
group difference testing (Kruskal-Wallis for age; crosstabulations for others) to see if 
certain groups of people have different perceptions than other groups.  
The descriptive statistics results show that respondents tend to believe that meat 
production is more environmentally harmful than the production of plants. The 
proportion of responses contrasting food production with other human behaviours is 
much more equal, with individuals most commonly being unsure. Contrasting these 
processes with other industries results in unclear patterns, with the most frequent 




industries. Half the responses (50%) deem plant-meat production as not more 
environmentally-harmful than other industries, compared with only 38% of participants 
for meat production. In sum, most participants are unsure about most contrasts, but there 
is a fairly high proportion who believe that meat production is environmentally harmful, 
especially compared with plant(-meat) production.  
There are multiple significant group differences involving participants’ 
perceptions of comparisons between different food types and (food) industries in 
contributing to environmental harm. There are a few overlapping group differences 
concerning the comparisons of the food industry with other human behaviours and other 
industries. Namely, participants perceiving the food industry as more environmentally 
harmful (i.e., responded yes) are those born in the US, who are not actively practicing 
their religions, report ‘great’ household SES, are politically very liberal, have ever 
personally adopted a veg*n diet, and who know multiple (past) veg*ns close to them. 
Some of these group differences extend to the topic of meat production and the meat 
industry – namely, these perceptions are held by participants who were born in the US, 
report ‘great’ household SES, are politically very liberal, and who have ever personally 
adopted a veg*n diet. This overlap may show that individuals do not overly differentiate 
the environmental impact of food generally and meat more specifically.   
What I want to focus on here, however, is comparing group differences across 
perceptions about meat production and the meat industry with the production of plant-
meat and the plant-meat industry. First, I looked for similarities between those 
responding ‘yes’ to meat production causing more environmental harm than the 
production of plants, and those responding ‘no’ to plant-meat production causing more 
environmental harm than meat production. There are only three similarities – identifying 
as white, being politically very liberal, and ever having personally adopted a veg*n diet. I 
think the lack of overlap is because the first question compares meat with plants and not 
plant-meat (as in the second question).  
 Second, I compared what participants thought about how the meat and plant-meat 
industries contribute to environmental harm in relation to other industries. There are two 
interesting observations here. One is that responding ‘yes’ to both is more common 
among participants reporting higher household SES (‘good’ and ‘great’ for meat and 
plant-meat, respectively). This might be a case of more financially-stable individuals 
having the resources (including time and energy) to self-educate about the role of foods 
in causing environmental harm, but more research is needed to confirm this finding. The 
other observation is that participants who responded ‘yes’ to the meat industry being 
worse than other industries are more often politically very liberal, while participants who 
responded ‘yes’ to the plant-meat industry being more environmentally harmful than 
other industries are more often politically conservative. This may reflect the relationships 
between conservatism and the prioritization of tradition, such as meat-eating, and being 
wary of the relatively new plant-meat industry and heightening any risks associated with 









Diet Change Willingness 
  
Two different measures114 of willingness to change meat consumption among the 
(semi-)omnivore participants were used. One measures (further) decrease in meat 
consumption, and the other measures complete elimination of meat from their diets. More 
participants were actually willing to (further) reduce their meat consumption (50.0% 
[strongly] agree) than not (29.1% [strongly] disagree). But much less reported being 
willing to eliminate meat from their diets (17.1% [strongly] agree) than not (65.8% 
[strongly] disagree). In terms of willingness to (further) increase their plant-meat 
consumption, more than one-third of participants agreed to it (36.2%), with an additional 
8.8% strongly agreeing to it, compared to a total of 32% (strongly) disagreeing. Notably, 
about one-quarter (23%) were neutral about their willingness to increase their plant-meat 
consumption. See Figure 7.5 for a visual representation of the data.   
 I also asked participants what increased plant-meat consumption meant in relation 
to their meat consumption. More specifically, did they perceive plant-meat as something 
to consume in addition to meat, or could it serve as a replacement for meat? The results 
show that participants are somewhat similarly willing to consider plant-meat in either role 
(see Figure 7.6). More than half (53.8%) of participants are willing to eat plant-meat in 
addition to animal-based meat, and just less than half (41.7%) are willing to eat plant-
meat as a replacement for animal-based meat. 
 
Figure 7.5: Willingness to Change (Plant-)Meat Consumption 
 
 
 There are several intriguing patterns concerning the significant group differences 
among the dietary change variables (see Appendix E). First of all, willingness for dietary 
change is highly gendered. Particularly compared with males, female participants are 
more likely to be willing to reduce or eliminate their meat consumption as well as 
increase their plant-meat consumption, including eating plant-meat as a replacement for 
meat. Dietary choices are also strongly connected with political orientation, where the 
reporting of (very) liberal political stances is linked with greater willingness to reduce or 
eliminate meat consumption and increase plant-meat consumption, as is agricultural 
experience, where participants who have no farm experience are more willing to make 
most of these dietary changes. Living in urban areas is also linked with greater 
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willingness to consume less or no meat and more plant-meat, while studying in Business 
means participants are less likely to be willing to make these dietary changes.  
There may also be a role for respondents’ sexual orientation, where those who 
identify as heterosexual appear to be less likely to be willing to make these changes, 
particularly compared with bisexual and sometimes queer respondents. There is also a 
pattern showing participants who were born in Africa to be less willing to eliminate meat 
consumption or increase plant-meat consumption, particularly compared to those born in 
Canada, the US, Europe, or Asia. This is likely associated with the higher accessibility to 
plant-meat products in the Global North.  
Dietary experience was influential for all questions too, where ever having 
personally adopted a veg*n diet and knowing one or multiple others who have ever 
adopted veg*n diets, is linked with greater willingness for meat reduction and 
elimination, increasing plant-meat consumption, and consuming plant-meat as a 
replacement for meat. However, only knowing others’ who have ever adopted a veg*n 
diet – not personal adoption – is associated with eating plant-meat in combination with 
animal-based meat. This may show that individuals are willing to try new or different 
foods like plant-meat but not for substitution purposes, unless they have personally 
consumed them in the past or currently.  
This question about eating plant-meat in addition to animal-based meat had the 
fewest significant group differences and held up to these broader patterns less often. This 
supports the literature that shows all different types of people are consuming – or at least 
trying – plant-meat, not just across dietary identities but also various socio-demographic 
groupings. 
 
Figure 7.6: Willingness to Consume Plant-Meat in Relation to Meat Consumption 
 
 
Predictors and Explanations 
 
The use of both multiple linear and logistic regression models allowed me to 
completely respond to the research question. They allowed me to look for associations 
between individuals’ perceptions of environmental harm caused by humanity, meat 
production and consumption, including contrasting contributors, and plant-meat 
production and consumption and current and future dietary behaviours. To do this, I ran 




explain current dietary behaviours based on CATPCA results in chapter six – one for 
meat consumption (behaving like a Detached Meat Eater) and one for plant-meat 
consumption (behaving like a Plant-Meat Eater). The second group used logistic 
regression, and aimed to explain potential future dietary behaviours: willingness to 
reduce meat consumption, eliminate meat consumption, increase plant-meat 
consumption, consume plant-meat in addition to meat, and consume plant-meat as a 
replacement for meat.  
The logistic model DVs were dummy-coded into ‘(strongly) agree’ (1) and 
‘(strongly) disagree or neutral’ (0). All socio-demographic and dietary IVs (except age) 
were also dummy-coded (see Table 5.1). Connection IVs were split into multiple binary 
variables, ‘unsure’ and ‘(strongly) agree’, and the contrast variables into ‘unsure’ and 
‘yes’ responses. This allowed for easier interpretation of results while maintaining the 
three underlying themes across responses (agreement, disagreement, and being unsure).  
Linear regression model assumptions that had to be met include a linear relation 
between numerical IVs (age) and DVs (accomplished via visual analysis of scatterplot), 
lack of multicollinearity among IVS (accomplished by VIF<10 and Tolerance>0.2), 
homoscedasticity of residuals variance (accomplished via visual analysis of plot of Zpred 
and Zresid showing no clustering), normally distributed residuals (accomplished via 
visual analysis of P-P plot showing linearity), and a lack of influential outliers 
(accomplished by cases’ Cook’s Distance values < 1).115 All models met these 
assumptions, except when predicting current Plant-Meat Eater, which had less than ideal 
P-P plots and had a small amount of heteroscedasticity, so interpretation of these models 
should be particularly cautious.  
Logistic regression model assumptions that had to be met include the DVs being 
binary and the IVs being numerical (age) or binary, a lack of multicollinearity among IVs 
(accomplished by VIF<10 and Tolerance>0.2), and linear relations between numerical 
IVs (age) and logit DVs (accomplished via visual inspection of scatterplot). All models 
met these assumptions, with some close calls concerning multicollinearity with some of 
the connections variables. Additionally, a goodness of fit test was run (via Hosmer-
Lemeshow ρ>0.05), which was satisfied on all preliminary models (except: plant-meat 
replace) and most hierarchical models (except: reduce meat – step 3, step 4; eliminate 
meat – step 2; increase plant-meat – step 2, step 3; plant-meat addition – step 1, step 3; 
plant-meat replace – step 2).116  
First I produced two regression models, one which includes all connection 
variables simultaneously (see Table 7.1) and another which includes all contrast variables 
simultaneously (see Table 7.2), which predict current dietary behaviours. This allowed an 
analysis of how different perceptions of environmental impact of human and food 
systems shape both current food consumption and future consumption intentions. Only 
variables that are significant predictors of each DV were included in hierarchical models. 
The hierarchical models included four stages: the first stage included only relevant socio-
                                                          
115 Another assumption of linear regression is independence of residuals (analyzed using the Durbin 
Watson test statistic ≈2). However, due to the weighting used this test could not be completed.  
116 The validity and usefulness of goodness of fit tests for logistic regression generally, and specifically for 
Hosmer and Lemeshow testing, are debated within the literature. Particularly in the case of exploratory 
studies, like this one, aiming to look for influential variables, rather than find definite predictors, such 




demographics, the second added dietary variables, and the third and fourth added all 
relevant connections and contrast IVs, respectively.  
For current behaviours (linear regression) the significance of the model (F-
statistic ρ≤0.05), unstandardized beta coefficients (β), significance of each predictor (t-
statistic ρ≤0.05), and the adjusted R-square value for each model are outlined in Table 
7.3. For future behaviours (logistic regression) the significance of the model (X2 statistic 
ρ≤0.05), odds ratios (OR), significance of each predictor (Wald statistic ρ≤0.05), and the 
pseudo R-square (Nagelkerke R2) are outlined in Table 7.4 (future meat consumption 
intentions) and Table 7.5 (future plant-meat consumption intentions).  
 





The rows without values (coefficients or odds ratios) are IVs excluded due to 
insignificant binary results. The best predictor for each model is determined by the largest 
absolute standardized beta (for linear regression models) and by multiple statistics117 for 
logistic regression models. The focus of the subsequent discussion is on the final (full) 
models.  
 
Perceptions of Contributors to Environmental Harm 
 
Current Dietary Behaviours 
 
Being a Detached Meat-Eater is associated with several perceptions about how 
the natural environment is harmed. Current meat-eating behaviours are more likely if: 
respondents (strongly) agree environmental harm is due to excessive food 
consumption;118 (strongly) agree that plant-meat production causes harmful water 
changes; are unsure if plant-meat production causes more harm than meat production; 
and believe the meat industry causes more harm than other industries. While this last 
predictor seems counterintuitive, it is important to note that the ‘contrast’ variables must 
be cautiously interpreted as they measure an industry against another industry and do not 
include information about the amount of harm resulting (including the possibility that the 
harm amount is small, but still more harm than the other industry, thus does not impact 
behaviour). In this example, it seems contradictory that respondents who put the blame 
for environmental harm on the meat industry more than other industries are more likely to 
consume (more) meat. Perhaps individuals realize the harm produced by the meat 
industry but continue eating meat regardless of this knowledge. It is also important to 
note that this does not explain how much worse the meat industry is than others, nor a 
measure of whether this amount of harm is linked to their dietary decisions. It is 
understandable that participants can perceive that environmental harm is caused by all 
industries, and this amount of harm may not be significant to them to impact their related 
behaviours.  
Alternatively, current meat-eating behaviours are less likely if: respondents are 
unsure119 if or (strongly) agree that corporations cause more harm than individuals; 
(strongly) agree that such harm is due to food waste; (strongly) agree meat production 
causes harmful water changes; are unsure if or (strongly) agree that such harm is due to 
excessive meat consumption; and are unsure or believe that the meat industry causes 
more harm than other industries. Most of these associations are expected, although it is 
interesting to see multiple ‘unsure’ responses playing a significant role. These are also 
subject to careful interpretation as relationships linking being unsure about a given 
phenomenon with a behavioural outcome seem more like a result of a concurrence than a 
                                                          
117 There are multiple ways to discuss the strongest predictors in logistic regression – each with its own 
limitations. My analysis does not depend on knowing which variable(s) is the strongest per se, so when I 
discuss the key predictors in the logistic models I am simply referring to the ‘most relevant’ variables using 
a qualitative analysis which combines high Wald statistics, the significance value attached to those Wald 
statistic, and the odds ratios.  
118 Agreeing with this is only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so its explanatory potential should be 
cautiously interpreted. 





causal connection. Future qualitative research could help better explain these 
relationships.  
Among general connections (re: not controlling for socio-demographic and 
dietary variables), the best predictor of current meat-eating is (strong) disagreement with 
the idea that excessive meat consumption harms the natural environment. Among 
contrasts (re: not controlling for socio-demographic and dietary variables), the best 
predictor of current meat-eating is not-believing that the meat industry causes more harm 
to the environment than other industries. In other words, respondents may eat less meat if 
they believe environmental harm is due to humans eating too much meat, and that the 
meat industry causes more environmental harm than other industries (transportation, 
energy, etc.).   
 Being a Plant-Meat Eater is also associated with multiple perceptions involving 
harm to the natural environment. Current plant-meat eating behaviours are more likely if: 
respondents (strongly) agree that meat production causes harmful land changes; 
(strongly) agree that plant-meat production overall causes environmental harm; are 
unsure if or (strongly) agree that plant-meat production causes GHG emissions; 
(strongly) agree such harm is due to excessive plant-meat consumption; are unsure or 
believe that the food industry causes more harm than other industries; and believe that the 
meat industry causes more harm that other industries.120 There are several seemingly 
contradictory findings here, particularly that believing plant-meat is environmentally 
harmful in some way is linked with eating more plant-meat. However, it is important to 
cautiously interpret this because this model did not sufficiently meet all statistical 
requirements. That being said, if the belief that excess plant-meat consumption causes 
environmental harm is associated with eating (more) plant-meat, it could reflect that 
some animal welfare concerns trump environmental considerations or that environmental 
decision-making is relative: consumers are selecting less environmentally impactful 
consumption, but are aware that their actions nonetheless have environmental impacts. 
 
Table 7.2: How Perceptions of Contrasts Explain Dietary Behaviour 
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Current plant-meat eating behaviours are less likely if: respondents (strongly) 
agree that corporations cause more environmental harm than individuals; (strongly) agree 
that plant-meat production causes climate change; are unsure if plant-meat production 
causes harmful land changes; (strongly) agree that plant-meat production causes harmful 
water changes; are unsure if such harm is due to excessive plant-meat consumption; are 
unsure if plant-meat production causes more harm than meat production; and believe that 
the plant-meat industry causes more harm than other industries.121 The most interesting 
finding here is the first point about believing corporations are bigger threats to the 
environment than individuals. I wonder if this is linked to any beliefs about plant-meat 
products being (highly) corporatized – again, another interesting question for future 
research. 
Among general connections (re: not controlling for socio-demographic and 
dietary variables), the best predictor of current plant-meat eating is (strong) agreement 
with the idea that plant-meat production contributes to harmful GHG emissions. Among 
contrasts (re: not controlling for socio-demographic and dietary variables), the best 
predictor of current plant-meat eating is not being unsure that plant-meat production 
causes more harm to the environment than the production of meat. In other words, 
individuals may eat (more) plant-meat if they believe plant-meat production causes 
harmful GHG emissions, or if they are certain (re: not unsure) that plant-meat production 
causes more environmental harm than meat production. Remember this model did not 
meet some statistical assumptions and should be cautiously interpreted (and may explain 
these contradictory results here).  
Future Dietary Behaviours involving Meat 
 
Beliefs about the ways food production and consumption harm the environment 
influence individuals’ willingness to change their dietary behaviours involving meat 
reduction and elimination. There are a few common group differences across reduction 
and elimination behavioural intentions. Namely, future meat reduction and elimination 
behaviours have increased odds of happening122 if respondents: (strongly) agree that 
corporations cause more harm than individuals; (strongly) agree that environmental harm 
is due to excessive meat consumption; and are unsure if the meat industry causes more 
harm than other industries. There are many associations between ‘unsure’ beliefs about 
plant-meat and decreased odds of being willing to eat less or no meat, but none of the 
specific beliefs influence both outcomes (meat reduction or elimination). This may 
suggest that consumers desire to eat less meat regardless of the role of plant-meat in 
environmental harm, or that they do not see their meat consumption as reversely 
connected with potential plant-meat consumption – that is, they can eat less meat without 
replacing it with plant-meat. 
There are also several group differences regarding meat reduction intention, 
where willingness to eat less meat has increased odds of happening if participants: are 
unsure or (strongly) agree that food waste causes significant environmental harm; 
                                                          
121 Believing plant-meat causes climate change and being unsure if excess plant-meat causes water harm 
are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so its explanatory potential should be cautiously interpreted. 
122 All odds are in comparison to the other two responses. Odds of unsure responses are in comparison with 
the odds of participants’ (strongly) disagreeing or (strongly) agreeing, and odds of (strongly) agreeing are 




(strongly) agree that meat production causes GHG emissions; are unsure or (strongly) 
agree that meat production causes harmful water changes; are unsure if plant-meat 
production causes overall environmental harm; are unsure or (strongly) agree that food 
production causes more environmental harm than other human behaviours; and (strongly) 
agree that meat production causes more harm than plant production.123 These findings are 
in line with what might be expected, but it is interesting to see how often ‘unsure’ 
responses significantly impact meat reduction intention. This may suggest that other 
motivations are driving decisions for this dietary change beyond perceptions of (dietary-
based) environmental harm. 
Among general connections, the key predictor of both future meat reduction and 
elimination is the belief that environmental harm is caused by humans eating too much 
meat. Among contrasts, a key predictor of future meat reduction is feeling unsure if food 
production causes more environmental harm than other human behaviours, while a key 
predictor of future meat elimination is being unsure if the meat industry causes more 
environmental harm than other industries (transportation, energy, etc.). In other words, 
individuals will agree to eat less (or no) meat in the future if they believe humans eat too 
much meat which causes environmental harm, while being unsure if food production 
causes more environmental harm than humanity’s non-food productive behaviours or 
unsure if the meat industry causes more environmental harm than other industries is 
associated with intentions to eat less meat and eliminate meat consumption, respectively. 
In the case of eliminating meat from future diets, participants who are unsure about how 
meat and plant-meat contributes to environmental harm seem to be less likely to be 
willing to make this change, compared with participants who are surer, regardless if they 
agree or disagree. 
Future Dietary Behaviours involving Plant-Meat 
 
Understandings of the types of environmental harm linked with food production 
and consumption influence individuals’ willingness to change their dietary behaviours 
involving plant-meat – increasing its consumption, eating it alongside meat, and eating it 
instead of meat. Many of the findings involving plant-meat are only significant at a less 
conservative level (ρ≤0.05) so they should be cautiously interpreted. Nonetheless, future 
increased plant-meat consumption behaviours have increased odds of happening if 
respondents: (strongly) agree that meat production overall causes environmental harm; 
are unsure if meat production causes climate change; (strongly) agree that such harm is 
due to excessive meat consumption; are unsure if or (strongly) agree that plant-meat 
production overall causes environmental harm;124 are unsure if plant-meat production 
causes harmful water changes; believe food production causes more harm than other 
human behaviours; are unsure if the food industry causes more harm than other 
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or climate change are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so its explanatory potential should be cautiously 
interpreted. 
124 This may be a case of individuals simply needing to eat regardless of their knowledge about whether 
that food contributes to environmental harm. This variable does not measure if respondents perceive plant-
meat as more environmentally harmful than meat, just if plant-meat production causes some harm to the 




industries; and believe meat production causes more harm than plant production.125 What 
is interesting here is that being unsure is associated with greater willingness to eat more 
plant-meat, compared with willingness for meat elimination which is less likely 
accompanying unsure perceptions. This may speak to the power of hegemonic meat-
eating culture where individuals want to keep eating meat regardless of their knowledge 
on how these foods impact the environment. 
Alternatively, future increased plant-meat consumption behaviours have 
decreased odds of happening if respondents: are unsure if or (strongly) agree that plant-
meat production causes climate change; (strongly) agree that plant-meat production 
causes GHG emissions; are unsure if plant-meat production causes harmful land changes; 
are unsure if plant-meat production causes more harm than meat production; and believe 
the plant-meat industry causes more harm than other industries (note the cautious 
interpretation of contrast variables here).126  
Among general connections, a key predictor of increased future plant-meat 
consumption is the belief that harm to water systems is caused by plant-meat production. 
Among contrasts, a key predictor of increased future plant-meat consumption is not being 
unsure if plant-meat production causes more environmental harm than meat production. 
In other words, individuals are more likely to decide to eat more plant-meat in the future 
if they associate plant-meat production with harm to water, or they are certain that plant-
meat production is more or less harmful than meat production. These findings would 
appear counterintuitive, particularly how believing plant-meat production harms water 
systems is linked to intentions for eating more plant-meat. However, perhaps individuals 
who are more knowledgeable of the ways food harms the natural environment opt for 
plant-meat instead of animal-based meat which they attribute with greater harm. This is 
an example of where follow-up research using open interviewing questioning could help 
better understand the extent of harm participants believe is happening and why this 
amount impacts dietary choices. 
 Future decisions to eat plant-meat in addition to meat127 have increased odds of 
happening if respondents: (strongly) agree that human behaviour overall causes 
environmental harm; (strongly) agree environmental harm is due to food waste; are 
unsure if such harm is due to excessive meat consumption; are unsure if plant-meat 
production overall causes environmental harm; (strongly) agree that such harm is due to 
excessive consumption of plant-meat; are unsure if or believe that food production causes 
more harm than other human behaviours; and are unsure if or believe that meat 
production causes more harm than plant production. Future decisions to eat plant-meat in 
addition to meat have decreased odds of happening if respondents: (strongly) agree that 
plant-meat production causes harmful water changes; are unsure if such harm is due to 
                                                          
125 Only being unsure about plant-meat causing water harm is significant above the ρ≤0.05 level so the 
other predictors’ explanatory potential should be cautiously interpreted. 
126 Most of these predictors are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so the explanatory potential should be 
cautiously interpreted. Only believing plant-meat causes GHG emissions, being unsure if plant-meat 
production causes more harm than meat production, and believing that the plant-meat industry causes more 
harm than other industries remain significant at more conservative levels.  
127 Recall this model (step 1) did not meet all statistical assumptions so should be extra-cautiously 
interpreted. Any illogical results here may be partly due to this. Half of the predictors are only significant at 




excessive plant-meat consumption; and are unsure if the plant-meat industry causes more 
harm than other industries.128  
Among general connections, a key predictor of future decisions to eat plant-meat 
in addition to meat is perceiving that harm to the environment is caused by human 
behaviours overall. Among contrasts, a key predictor of future decisions to eat plant-meat 
in addition to meat is believing that food production causes more environmental harm 
than other human behaviours. In other words, in the future, individuals are more likely to 
decide to eat plant-meat, while eating similar amounts of meat, if they associate humanity 
with environmental harm generally, and that humanity’s impact on the environment via 
food production and consumption is greater than non-food impacts.  
There is minimal overlap between the additive and replacement dietary changes, 
and the beliefs that are common do not show any obvious pattern, as many involve being 
unsure. Nonetheless, future decisions to eat plant-meat as a replacement for meat have 
increased odds of happening if respondents: are unsure if corporations cause more harm 
than individuals; (strongly) agree that environmental harm is due to food waste; are 
unsure if or (strongly) agree that meat production overall causes environmental harm; 
(strongly) agree that such harm is due to excessive meat consumption; (strongly) agree 
that plant-meat production overall causes environmental harm; are unsure if plant-meat 
production causes harmful water changes; are unsure if food production causes more 
harm than other human behaviours; believe that meat production causes more harm than 
plant production; and are unsure if or believe that the meat industry causes more harm 
than other industries. Future decisions to eat plant-meat as a replacement for meat have 
decreased odds of happening if respondents: are unsure if human behaviour overall 
causes environmental harm; (strongly) agree that plant-meat production causes harmful 
land changes; are unsure if such harm is due to excessive plant-meat consumption; are 
unsure if plant-meat production causes more harm than meat production; and are unsure 
if the plant-meat industry causes more harm than other industries. Again it seems that 
being unsure about the (dietary) contributors to environmental harm makes participants 
less willing to reduce their meat consumption, in this case by replacing it with plant-meat. 
Among general connections, a key predictor of future decisions to eat plant-meat 
as a replacement for meat is being unsure if corporations cause more environmental harm 
than individuals. Among contrasts, a key predictor of future decisions to eat plant-meat as 
a replacement for meat is agreeing that the meat industry causes more environmental 
harm than other industries (transportation, energy, etc.). In other words, in the future, 
individuals are more likely to decide to eat plant-meat, instead of eating meat, if they are 
unsure whether corporations or individuals cause more environmental harm, and believe 
the meat industry is linked with more environmental harm than other industries.  
How Connections and Contrasts Explain Dietary Behaviours  
Current Dietary Behaviours  
 
The hierarchical models included the variables concerning perceptions of how 
humanity and food harm the natural environment in the final two steps, and many of 
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these ideas were significant predictors of current meat-eating and plant-meat eating 
behaviour, albeit differently. Behaving like a Detached Meat-Eater is more likely if 
individuals: are male; were born in Canada; and believe that the plant-meat industry 
causes more environmental harm than other industries (transportation, energy, etc.). 
Behaving like a Detached Meat-Eater is less likely if individuals: are urbanites; not 
religious; have ever personally adopted a veg*n diet; (strongly) agree that environmental 
harm is due to excessive meat consumption; and believe that the meat industry causes 
more environmental harm than other industries (transportation, energy, etc.).129  
The best predictor of current meat-eating behaviour is never having personally 
adopted a veg*n diet: individuals who have ever adopted a veg*n diet score 
approximately 1.25 points lower on the scale of Detached Meat-Eater, compared with 
individuals who have never personally adopted a veg*n diet. Although the final model 
does a decent job explaining current meat-eating (R2=49.9%), the connection variables do 
not add much to the model’s explanatory power, as the biggest jump occurs with the 
addition of the dietary variables (which also justifies the best predictor).  
Alternatively, behaving like a Plant-Meat Eater is more likely if individuals: are 
not religious; have a post-secondary education; study in FAHSS; have ever personally 
adopted a veg*n diet; have at least one person close to them who has ever adopted a 
veg*n diet; are unsure if or (strongly) agree that plant-meat production causes GHG 
emissions; (strongly) agree that environmental harm is due to excessive plant-meat 
consumption; and believe the meat industry causes more environmental harm than other 
industries (transportation, energy, etc.). Behaving like a Plant-Meat Eater is less likely if 
individuals: (strongly) agree that corporations cause more environmental harm than 
individuals; are unsure if plant-meat production causes more environmental harm than 
meat production; and believe that the plant-meat industry causes more environmental 
harm than other industries (transportation, energy, etc.).130  
Recall that I am very cautiously interpreting the contradictory findings (e.g., 
plant-meat consumption increasing alongside believing that plant-meat produces causes 
GHG emissions) here as the model did not meet all statistical specifications and should 
be carefully understood. One notable pattern emerges from comparing the two behaviours 
– those less likely to eat meat and those more likely to eat plant-meat include participants 
who are not religious and have ever personally adopted a veg*n diet. We could expect 
these variables to be significant predictors in the meat replacement intention outcome 









                                                          
129 Most of these predictors are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so the explanatory potential should be 
cautiously interpreted. See Table 7.3 for details.  
130 Many of these predictors are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so the explanatory potential should be 














Table 7.4: Predicting Future Dietary Behaviours – Meat 
 
  
The best predictor of current plant-meat eating behaviour is (strong) agreement 




specifically, perceiving a link between GHG emissions and plant-meat production 
increases the score on Plant-Meat Eater scale by just over half a point, compared with not 
perceiving such a link. The final model does not do a fantastic amount of explaining 
current plant-meat consumption behaviour  (R2=22.2%), but the addition of the 
connection variables appear to notably add to the model’s explanatory power, as their 
addition more than doubles the explained variance in plant-meat eating – the R2 for the 
model containing only socio-demographic and dietary variables is 8.8%, but it 
significantly increases when I add the connection variables (19.7%) and then the contrast 
variables (22.2%).  
Future Meat Consumption Behaviours  
  
There are many associations between humanity and food production and 
consumption and environmental harm that are significant predictors of future meat-eating 
dietary change. These attitudes actually do a lot of the explaining of willingness to reduce 
meat consumption in the future, evidenced in the jump in pseudo-R2 and as the only other 
predictors playing a significant role are two socio-demographic variables and one dietary 
variable. More specifically, older individuals, female or other gender identities, and those 
who have ever personally adopted a veg*n diet have greater odds of (strongly) agreeing 
to be willing to (further) reduce their meat consumption.  
In regards to perceptions about environmental harm, decisions to eat less meat in 
the future have increased odds of happening if individuals: (strongly) agree that 
corporations cause more harm than individuals; are unsure if or (strongly) agree that meat 
production causes harmful water changes; (strongly) agree that such harm is due to 
excessive meat consumption; are unsure if food production causes more harm than other 
human behaviours; believe that meat production causes more harm than plant-production; 
and are unsure if the meat industry causes more harm than other industries 
(transportation, energy, etc.).131 Decisions to eat less meat in the future have decreased 
odds of happening if individuals: are unsure if plant-meat production causes GHG 
emissions; and unsure if the plant-meat industry causes more harm than other industries 
(transportation, energy, etc.).132 The key predictor of willingness to (further) reduce meat 
consumption is the belief that the meat industry causes more environmental harm than the 
production of plants, where holding this perception makes individuals more than three 
(3.031) times as likely to be willing to eat less meat in the future.  
Statistically speaking, I am less successful in predicting willingness to eliminate 
meat consumption, but there is still a notable influence of perceptions of dietary-based 
environmental harm. Decisions to not eat meat in the future have increased odds of 
happening if individuals: have ever personally adopted a veg*n diet; have at least one 
person close to them who has ever adopted a veg*n diet;133 (strongly) agree that 
corporations cause more harm than individuals; and are unsure if or believe that the meat 
industry causes more harm than other industries (transportation, energy, etc.). Decisions 
to abstain from meat consumption in the future have decreased odds of happening if 
                                                          
131 Being unsure if plant-meat causes GHG emissions is only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so its 
explanatory potential should be cautiously interpreted.  
132 Being unsure if the meat industry causes more harm than other industries is only significant at the 
ρ≤0.05 level so its explanatory potential should be cautiously interpreted. 




individuals: are male; and are unsure if plant-meat production causes more harm than 
meat production. The key predictor of willingness to eliminate meat from diets is whether 
individuals have ever personally adopted a veg*n diet, where doing so makes individuals 
more than five and a half (5.616) times as likely to discontinue eating meat in the future. 
Future Plant-Meat Consumption Behaviours  
  
Perceptions of dietary-based environmental harm play a significant role in 
predicting future plant-meat consumption, as does political stance and dietary experience.  
Decisions to increase consumption of plant-meat in the future have increased odds of 
happening if participants: are not religious; are not actively practicing a religion; hold a 
(very) liberal political stance; have ever personally adopted a veg*n diet; (strongly) agree 
that meat production overall causes environmental harm; are unsure if meat production 
causes climate change; are unsure or (strongly) agree that plant-meat production overall 
causes environmental harm; and are unsure if plant-meat production causes harmful 
water changes. Decisions to increase consumption of plant-meat in the future have 
decreased odds of happening if individuals: are unsure if plant-meat production causes 
climate change or harmful land changes; are unsure if plant-meat production causes more 
harm than meat consumption; and believe that the plant-meat industry causes more harm 
than other industries (transportation, energy, etc.).134 The key predictor of willingness to 
increase plant-meat consumption is the belief that meat production overall causes 
significant environmental harm, where holding this perception makes individuals more 
than two and a half (2.516) times as likely to eat more plant-meat in the future.  
Future decisions to eat plant-meat in addition to meat have increased odds of 
happening if respondents: are heterosexual; hold a (very) liberal political stance; have 
people close to them who have ever adopted veg*n diets; (strongly) agree that human 
behaviour overall causes environmental harm; are unsure if such harm is due to excessive 
meat consumption; (strongly) agree that such harm is due to excessive consumption of 
plant-meat; are unsure if or believe that food production causes more harm than other 
human behaviours; and are unsure if or believe that meat production causes more harm 
than plant production. Future decisions to eat plant-meat in addition to meat have 
decreased odds of happening if respondents: have ever personally adopted a veg*n diet; 
and are unsure if the plant-meat industry causes more harm than other industries.135 The 
key predictor of willingness to increase plant-meat consumption in addition to meat 
consumption is the belief that food production overall causes more environmental harm 
than other human behaviours, where holding this perception makes individuals more than 
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cautiously interpreted. See Table 7.5 for more detail.  
135 Many of these predictors are only significant at the ρ≤0.05 level so the explanatory potential should be 




Table 7.5: Predicting Future Dietary Behaviours – Plant-Meat 
 
 
Future decisions to eat plant-meat as a replacement for meat have increased odds 
of happening if respondents: hold a (very) liberal political stance; have ever personally 
adopted a veg*n diet; are unsure if meat production overall causes environmental harm; 




or believe that the meat industry causes more harm than other industries.136 Future 
decisions to eat plant-meat as a replacement for meat have decreased odds of happening 
if respondents: have farming or agricultural experience; and are unsure if human 
behaviour overall causes environmental harm. The key predictor of willingness to 
increase plant-meat consumption as a replacement for meat consumption is the belief that 
the meat industry causes more environmental harm than other industries (transportation, 
energy, etc.), where holding this perception makes individuals more than two (2.319) 
times as likely to eat more plant-meat instead of meat in the future. 
Interestingly, there are no variables that influence all three plant-meat dietary 
intentions in the same way, except for holding (very) liberal political stances. However, 
the key predictors of all three involve beliefs about food or meat production causing 
environmental harm, whether that belief is general or in comparison with human 
behaviour or other industries. These key predictors, along with all models showing a 
doubling of the explanatory power of plant-meat consumption intentions when beliefs 
about dietary-based environmental harm are added to the models, suggest that the ideas 
individuals have about how meat contributes to environmental harm significantly 
influence dietary decisions. 
 
Matters for Discussion 
  
The majority of students in this sample identifies several contributors to 
environmental harm and tends to attribute such harm most often to human behaviour, 
often to food production and consumption, and somewhat often to meat production and 
consumption. Respondents were overall unsure about if and how plant-meat contributes 
to environmental harm, but there is a noteworthy perception that the production and 
consumption of plants and plant-meat causes less environmental harm than meat 
production and consumption. The most disagreed with statements involve those which 
concern excess consumption of food, meat, or plant-meat. This suggests that respondents 
do not perceive there to be a quantity problem, but maybe a quality problem (re: type of 
behaviours or foods). This is also exemplified by a high proportion (44%) of participants 
correctly believing that red meat is the most environmentally harmful meat product (see 
Boehm et al., 2018; M. Clark & Tilman, 2017; De Vries et al., 2015; Poore & Nemecek, 
2018).  
 The influence of socio-demographic variables shows some fairly consistent 
patterns concerning perceptions of the (dietary-based) contributors to environmental 
harm. In particular, older, higher educated, and female respondents, as well as those 
aligning with liberal political stances and who have ever adopted a veg*n diet, more often 
perceive any contributor (the overall statements) as significantly harming the 
environment. Ever having adopted a veg*n diet is more likely among those being unsure 
about various connections – suggesting that dietary experience does not necessarily lead 
to a more conclusive perception about contributors to environmental harm. Not 
surprisingly, those without farming or agricultural experience are more likely to perceive 
food generally, and meat specifically, as environmentally harmful, but this perception 
does not extend to non-food related human behaviour.  
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Interestingly, having close family members and/or friends who have ever adopted 
a veg*n diet is associated with believing human behaviours, food, and meat are 
significant contributors to environmental harm, but not plant-meat. This ‘social’ aspect of 
food may not influence plant-meat at this time because plant-meat products are still fairly 
uncommonly consumed and knowledge about the comparatively sustainable production 
of plant-meat remains relatively unknown. However, the role modeling of sustainable 
behaviours by others has been shown to influence one’s own personal behaviours (Hackel 
& Sparkman, 2018; Westlake, 2017).  
 The literature suggests that certain industrial forces (e.g., chemicals, energy, etc.) 
are perceived as more blameworthy than agricultural industries in producing 
environmental harm (Manolas, Tampakis, & Karanikola, 2010), although this is not a 
universal finding, with some studies finding no difference between blaming individual 
behaviours versus industrial behaviours (Rogers de Waal & Ostfeld, 2017). The results of 
this study show limited differences in respondents’ opinions about which types of 
systems or industries are more environmentally harmful. The only ones to note include a 
general agreement that meat production causes more environmental harm than the 
production of plants, and that the meat industry is not more environmentally harmful than 
other industries (e.g., transportation, energy, etc.).  
 One of the main contributions this chapter is its inclusion of plant-meat. The very 
small literature examining individuals’ perceptions of the role of plant-protein in various 
environmental harms shows significant overestimation or exaggeration of the impact of 
plant-protein – and often very similar to perceptions of animal-based meat. The results of 
this study show that the most common perception about plant-meat is being unsure if and 
how it causes environmental harm. However, among the non-unsure responses, there is 
slightly more disagreement than agreement concerning overall and specific (e.g., climate 
change, GHG emissions, etc.) forms of environmental harm. More importantly, only 8% 
of the sample believes plant-meat production is more environmentally harmful than meat 
production, and only 4% believe the plant-meat industry causes more environmental 
harm than other industries (e.g., transportation, energy, etc.). This suggests that the 
findings in this study do not support the literature showing a sizeable overestimation of 
plant-meat’s impact on the environment – or at least that these respondents do not 
perceive that plant-meat is equally as environmentally harmful as animal-based meat.  
Willingness for dietary change was measured in five different ways – reducing 
meat, eliminating meat, increasing plant-meat, eating plant-meat in addition to meat, and 
eating plant-meat as a replacement for meat. While half the sample is willing to reduce 
their meat consumption, only 17% is willing to eliminate meat from their diets. 
Somewhat surprisingly, 45% of the sample is willing to eat more plant-meat, including 
54% who will eat more plant-meat alongside meat and 42% who will eat more plant-meat 
to replace meat. Willingness to change their diets in these ways (except for eating plant-
meat in addition to meat) is more likely among female urbanites, with no farming or 
agricultural experience, who are not religious or spiritual, hold a liberal political stance, 
are not studying in Business, and have ever personally adopted a veg*n diet and have 
close family members and/or friends who have ever adopted a veg*n diet. These patterns 
are generally consistent with the literature, specifically involving political stance (Bryant 
et al., 2019), urban residence (Lacour et al., 2018), gender (Graça, 2016), and veg*n 
friends and family (Pohjolainen, Vinnari, & Jokinen, 2015). I did not find support for 




other studies (Charlesbois et al., 2018; L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019), although this may 
be because my sample is comprised of students not the general public.  
 Overall, perceptions of (dietary-based) environmental harm explain some degree 
of dietary behaviour, but the amount varies137 between different types of behaviour. 
These perceptions fairly equally explain current meat consumption and plant-meat 
consumption, but only less than 18% of the variance in each DV. There were differences 
in which connections and contrasts significantly predicted either current behaviour. For 
example, believing that excess meat consumption is environmentally harmful helps 
explain current meat consumption, but not current plant-meat consumption. Alternatively, 
perceptions about if the meat and plant-meat industries are more environmentally harmful 
than other industries influence both current meat and plant-meat consumption. The main 
pattern, however, is the perception of (some) human behaviours, food systems, and meat 
production as environmentally harmful is linked with less current meat consumption.  
Future dietary behaviours are explained by multiple perceptions about 
connections and contrasts – particularly concerning (further) meat reduction (pseudo-R2= 
35.4%). Meat reduction and meat elimination are notably influenced by beliefs about 
excess meat consumption, but much less for plant-meat behaviours, which show a less 
clear pattern of predictors. Being willing to reduce one’s meat consumption (including 
eliminating meat consumption) is more likely if one believes that (certain) human 
behaviours, food systems, and meat production practices are environmentally harmful. 
Similarly, being willing to eat more plant-meat (including in addition to or as a 
replacement for meat) is more likely if one believes that (certain) human behaviours, food 
systems, and meat production practices are environmentally harmful, and less likely if 
one believes that (certain) plant-meat production practices are environmentally harmful. 
Many of these predictors remain significant when controlling for the influence of socio-
demographic and dietary variables, including being the strongest predictor, although 
personal dietary experience remains highly important (and is the strongest predictor for 
current meat consumption and future meat elimination).   
The second main contribution of this chapter is its comparison of two parallel 
outcome behaviours involving plant-meat – its consumption alongside meat consumption 
and its consumption in replace of meat consumption. Respondents in this sample were 
more willing (54%) to make the former change, although the proportion agreeing with the 
latter is still high (42%). This may due to psychological ‘balancing’ or ‘compensation’ 
where individuals perceive consuming eco-friendly products alongside eco-harmful 
products as generally more environmentally-friendly than only consuming the eco-
harmful product (see for example, Sörqvist & Langeborg, 2019). Unfortunately in this 
case, eating more plant-meat while still eating similar levels of animal-based meat may 
be the most environmentally-harmful behaviour. 
Nonetheless, there are only three consistencies across groups of participants 
willing to consume plant-meat alongside and to replace meat, based on group testing 
involving socio-demographic and dietary variables. First, respondents holding (very) 
liberal political stances are more likely to be willing to eat more plant-meat either in 
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addition to, or to replace, meat consumption. Second, those born in Africa are less likely 
to be willing to do either behaviour. Third, respondents who do not have close family or 
friends who have experience with veg*n diets are less likely to be willing to eat more 
plant-meat either in addition to, or to replace, meat consumption. This third one is 
particularly interesting as it points to the socio-cultural side of food decisions, and 
suggests that individuals who are introduced to plant-meat by others in their social circle 
may be more willing to eat plant-meat themselves. However, most of these differences 
lose significance when predicting either outcome (i.e., in regression models), as 
perceptions of environmental harm become more influential – including different 
perceptions for different behavioural intentions.  
 The third main contribution this chapter makes to the literature is its ability to 
provide a sense of if (and how) respondents’ perceptions about contributors to 
environmental harm differ across temporal variations in behaviours. In other words, by 
including both current dietary behaviours and future dietary behavioural intention as 
DVs, I can explore how the perceptions of (dietary-based) environmental harm impact 
them differently or similarly. The data shows that there are more resemblances than 
differences among the connections – concerns about the role of corporations versus 
individuals, ideas about food waste, concerns about excess meat consumption, ideas 
about climate change and GHG emissions resulting from plant-meat production, and 
concerns about excess plant-meat consumption all significantly predict at least one 
current and one future behaviour outcome variable. The key difference among the 
connections involves perceptions about meat production overall causing environmental 
harm, where believing this is associated with greater willingness to increase plant-meat 
consumption and eating plant-meat instead of meat, but does not significantly impact 
current dietary behaviours. 
 Among the contrasts, perceptions about the meat industry and the plant-meat 
industry causing more harm than other industries are linked to most current behaviours 
and willingness to change future behaviours. There are some differences though. For 
example, believing that food production causes more environmental harm than other 
human behaviours, or that meat production causes more environmental harm than the 
production of plants, is linked to willingness to (further) reduce meat consumption, 
increase plant-meat consumption, eat plant-meat in addition to meat, and to eat plant-
meat as a replacement for meat, but not to current meat or plant-meat consumption 
behaviours. Overall, several more perceptions about (dietary-based) environmental harm 
significantly explain willingness to change one’s future diet, compared with explaining 
current consumption behaviours.  
This may challenge the TPB in positioning behavioural intention as moderating 
the impact of beliefs on behaviour. While my analyses here do not test this specifically, 
my findings show that attitudinal beliefs (operationalized as perceptions of contributors 
to environmental harm) are fairly equally often138 significant predictors of both 
behavioural intention (willingness to change diet) outcomes and behaviour outcomes 
(current diet). I would suggest the use of generalized linear modelling in future research 
to better understand the relationship between beliefs and both outcomes.  
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 However, this may support the argument that the awareness-intention gap (Stubbs 
et al., 2018; Wellesley et al., 2015) is much narrower than the belief-behaviour gap (M. 
de Groot & de Groot, 2009; Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002). In this case, respondents who 
were cognizant of (some of) the ways meat production and consumption contributes to 
environmental harm are significantly more likely to be willing to change their diets – 
whether that means (further) reducing meat consumption, (further) increasing plant-meat 
consumption, or eating plant-meat in addition to or as a replacement for meat. However, 
this awareness did not have the same impact on current meat and/or plant-meat 
consumption. As explained by sociologists utilizing practice theory (e.g., Schoolman, 
2016; Warde, 2016), consumption is not necessarily deliberate, but involves incredibly 
complex and dynamic social, cultural, political, and economic forces (Antin & Hunt, 
2012; Clapp, 2016; Coveney, 2014). Consumption practices, particularly meat eating, are 
influenced by habits which take time to change (Schoolman, 2016; Zur & Klöckner, 
2014). It thus makes sense that beliefs about the contributors to environmental harm 
impact future dietary decisions, but not current decisions.  
 The issue of awareness of humanity and food’s role in contributing to 
environmental harm is a problem for (an ecocentric peacemaking) green criminology. 
Namely, understanding these ‘big’ environmental issues on a planetary scale (climate 
change, ecocide, etc.) is difficult for the average consumer to not only comprehend but 
also to connect to the routine practices of their everyday lives – all of which obscures 
mitigation efforts (Brisman, 2018; Ogle, 2013; Washington & Cook, 2011). In the case of 
climate change, denial of responsibility (and thus action) is intimately connected to denial 
of the phenomenon; no harm, no problem (Cohen, 2001; Wyatt & Brisman, 2017). The 
results here, showing some (but relatively low) acknowledgement of the role of human 
behaviour in contributing to environmental harm and even less acknowledgment of the 
role of animal agriculture, suggests green criminology, and a food crime perspective 
specifically, may be facing layers of unawareness and denial. In this instance, we must 
deal with these issues of contesting anthropogenic environmental harms and crimes as 
well as the disassociation resulting from the human-food rift (Clapp, 2016; Kahn et al., 
2009; Kneen, 1993; J. R. Miller, 2005; Sbicca, 2014; Soga & Gaston, 2016; Worthy, 
2013).  
These gaps in understanding cannot be underestimated. A lack of awareness of 
the connections between our (dietary) behaviours and the well-being of the natural 
environment inhibits our ability to engage in mitigation efforts as consumers (Bailey et 
al., 2014; Carrico, Padgett, Vandenbergh, Gilligan, & Wallston, 2009). In other words, 
we cannot change what we do not know needs to change. If we do not put effort into 
educating the public about meat’s environmental harms we will actually impede the 
effectiveness of dietary change efforts. This is not just a case of minimizing the 
proportion of individuals who disagree with meat’s contribution to environmental harm, 
but also (correctly) informing those who are unsure about the role of plant-meat, as 
research on organic food consumption suggests uncertainty is directly linked to lower 
likelihood of intention and actual behavioural change (Demeritt, 2002; J. Thøgersen, 
2007).  
 The next chapter takes a more detailed look at some of the complexities involving 
dietary change. More specifically, it examines the motivations and barriers concerning 
willingness to (further) reduce meat consumption and/or willingness to eat plant-meat as 





CHAPTER EIGHT: EATING FOR THE PLANET – MOTIVATIONS FOR 
DIETARY CHANGE AND BARRIERS TO DOING SO 
 
This chapter responds to the third research question: in what ways are individuals 
willing to change their food behaviours and why? In this chapter I aim to describe the 
study sample’s perceptions of various barriers to and motivations for dietary change, 
particularly meat reduction and replacement with plant-meat. This involves examining 
group differences within these perceptions to explore if certain groups of respondents 
experience specific barriers, or are motivated in certain ways, differently than other 
groups. I also use logistic regression models to explain how participants' perceptions of 
these barriers and motivations influence future dietary behavioural intentions, specifically 
willingness to eat less meat and willingness to eat plant-meat instead of meat. First, I 
briefly explain the study’s contributions to the literature by positioning it within the 
extant research. Second, I outline the specific methodological and statistical techniques 
used to test this question, and third, present the results. Fourth, I review the main findings 
and outline practice-based implications about how to achieve sustainable dietary changes 




Different groups of individuals tend to share specific eating patterns. These 
differences are particularly common involving meat eating. Meat consumption, 
particularly red and processed meat, is more common among younger individuals, males, 
individuals within lower socio-economic status brackets, and those holding conservative 
political stances (Clonan, Roberts, & Holdsworth, 2016; Graça, 2016; Pfeiler & Egloff, 
2018). Alternatively, individuals who do not consume (much) meat are more likely to be 
female, higher educated, and reside in urban areas (C. J. Adams, 2009; Gossard & York, 
2003; Lacour et al., 2018). These group differences are important because the literature 
shows, consistent with assumptions of extended versions139 of the TPB model, 
current/past consumption patterns are linked to future consumption intentions, such as 
eating less meat (Austgulen et al., 2018; Graça et al., 2016; Jallinoja, Niva, & Latvala, 
2016).  
While behavioural intentions often involve simply continuing to eat as one does 
currently, some consumption patterns are linked to being willing to eat differently in the 
future. For example, using latent class analysis on data from surveyed adult Finnish 
internet users (n=1,623), Latvala and colleagues (2012) found the most common group of 
consumers (48%) are participants who have long-established patterns of eating and have 
no intentions to modify such patterns. However, this was closely followed by a second 
group (39%) of participants who are currently and actively shifting their diets to include 
less meat. Data such as this suggests that a meat reduction movement may be underway, 
despite the stubbornness of dietary patterns.  
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This is further supported by more recent research including a survey of adult 
Canadians (n=1,027) where 53% of the sample reported a willingness to reduce their 
meat consumption (Charlesbois et al., 2018), and a survey of adults in the US (n=1,112) 
which found two-thirds of their sample reported being willing to eat less meat (Neff et 
al., 2018). This movement is generally repeated across cultures, although the proportions 
vary. For instance, a sizable proportion of surveyed participants (n=3,030; cross-national 
population) report high likelihood of purchasing plant-meat, but this ranges from 33% in 
the US, 62% in China, and 63% in India (Bryant et al., 2019).  
The literature highlights three main motivations associated with diets: ethical 
(animal welfare), health, and environmental. Research suggests that during the last few 
decades (1990s onward), ethical140 concerns have been the most common motivation, 
with health and environmental concerns following (Kerschke-Risch, 2015; Ruby, 2011). 
More recently however, studies are showing that environmental concerns may be gaining 
ground (e.g., L. Cooper, 2018; de Bakker & Dagevos, 2010), but others show 
environmental concerns141 still lag behind concerns for health and ethics (e.g., Hopwood 
et al., 2020; Janssen et al., 2016; Lentz et al., 2018).  
There is little agreement about which motivation is the most influential on general 
(re: not specifically involving meat) dietary change intention. For example, a surveyed 
representative sample of adults in Finland (n=3,871) found participants’ dietary decisions 
were influenced most commonly by health concerns (31%), followed by environmental 
(23%) and ethical (14%) concerns (Jutila, 2014). Meanwhile, a survey of German grocery 
shoppers (n=329) reported ethical (animal welfare) the most common motivation (90%), 
followed by health (69%) and environment (47%) concerns (Janssen et al., 2016). Bailey 
and colleagues’ (2014) multinational survey (n≥12,000) found health is the most common 
motivator (90%), followed by ethical concerns (81%) and climate change concerns 
(67%).  
Similarly, there is little agreement about the most influential motivation for 
dietary change intention involving meat reduction. This literature can be split into two 
groups: meat reduction motives and motivations for plant-based or veg*n eating. Studies 
on the motivations for reducing meat consumption tend to agree that health is the key 
motivation. Data from Finnish adults surveyed (n=1,623) found health motivations better 
predicted meat reduction intentions, although ethical and environmental concerns were 
also significant (Latvala et al., 2012). Similarly, based on data from surveyed Swiss 
students (n=827), all three motives significantly predict reduced meat consumption, but 
health is the strongest (Schenk et al., 2018). Survey data from a sample of New Zealand 
adults (n=841) finds that health is the best predictor among motivations, whereas 
environmental ranked as the weakest (Lentz et al., 2018).  A qualitative analysis of email 
interviews with adults from the US, the United Kingdom, and Canada (n=33) found 
health and ethical (animal welfare) motivations very common, but only one participant 
reported being motivated to reduce meat consumption due to environmental concerns 
(Fox & Ward, 2008).  
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about killing animals, to more recent understandings that involve disapproval for supporting factory farms.  
141 Some researchers also argue that motivations involving animal welfare concerns still lag behind ethical 




 Alternatively, the patterns involving motivations for eating plant-based diets, or 
being a veg*n, are slightly less clear. For example, environmental concern is the strongest 
predictor for being vegetarian among a surveyed sample of US adults (n=420) (Kalof et 
al., 1999), where being motivated by environmental concerns increases the odds of being 
vegetarian by four times, compared to not being motivated by environmental concerns. 
Yet a lack of environmental-motivation is apparent in a sample of veg*ns surveyed in 
Australia (n=20) where only one of the participant was motivated to be veg*n for 
environmental reasons (Marinova & Bogueva, 2019). In terms of motivations for eating 
plant-based diets, studies in Belgium and Finland suggest health may be the main 
predictor here. A survey of Belgian adults (n=2,436) found that health is the strongest 
predictor among motivations of plant-based eating (Mullee et al., 2017), while health is 
the only significant motivation according to sample of Finnish surveyed adults (n=1,048) 
(Vainio et al., 2016).  
 It is important to note that even within these patterns, individuals hold multiple 
motivations simultaneously for their dietary decisions (Janssen et al., 2016). Additionally, 
motivations can work bi-directionally – they can be a motive for eating something as well 
as motive against eating that same thing. A focus group study with a sample of New 
Zealand adults (n=69) actually found that health concerns were experienced by 
participants as both a motivation for meat reduction as well as a barrier to it (Tucker, 
2018).  Namely, eating too much meat is linked with poor health outcomes, but an 
insufficient amount of meat consumption is perceived to negate the intake of some 
nutrients. This chapter continues exploring the different motivations for dietary change, 
including behaviours involving consuming plant-meat as a replacement for meat, and 
comparing this to general meat reduction intentions.  
 There is also growing attention in the literature paid to barriers to meat reduction 
and increasing consumption of plant-based diets. There are several different issues that 
individuals experience as barriers to dietary change, but there are a few prominent ones 
regarding reducing meat consumption. In particular, these barriers include individuals’ 
perceptions of meat-free diets as a sacrifice which takes too much work (e.g., I. Bohm et 
al., 2016) and the enjoyment of eating meat for its taste (e.g., Corrin & Papadopoulos, 
2017; Pohjolainen et al., 2015). Habit or diet routine – eating the same as always or 
currently – is often positioned as a key barrier to reducing meat consumption (Allodi et 
al., 2015; Mäkiniemi & Vainio, 2014; Pohjolainen et al., 2015). For example, eating 
routines significantly predict participants’ unwillingness to reduce their meat 
consumption among a representative sample from Finland (n=1,890), and habit is the 
strongest predictor of meat reduction intention, according to a Norwegian sample of 
adults (n=210) (Zur & Klöckner, 2014).  
The consumption of plant-meat has its own unique concerns in addition to meat 
reduction barriers. These concerns can involve the plant-meat products themselves, 
including taste (texture and flavour), appearance, amount of (perceived) processing 
and/or naturalness (de Bakker & Dagevos, 2010), as well as their availability and price 
(L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019; Elzerman et al., 2011; Elzerman et al., 2013; Gómez-
Luciano et al., 2019; Mintel, 2018; Neo, 2016). Survey data of a representative Canadian 
sample of adults suggests that only 23% of participants142 believe plant-meat is a 
sufficient substitute for meat products (Mintel, 2018). These product characteristics can 
                                                          




be experienced as both positive and negative influences of plant-meat consumption. For 
example, a systemic review looked at international studies (n=72) to find that perceptions 
of food products’ naturalness is a significant concern for consumers, including that plant-
meat is not a ‘natural’ food which limits individuals’ willingness to eat it (Román, 
Sánchez-Siles, & Siegrist, 2017), while distinct studies have found that consumers do not 
want to eat plant-meat because it is not similar enough to meat products (Hoek et al., 
2011).  
Beyond the product characteristics, there are also barriers involving the 
consumers, particularly a lack of veg*n friends and/or family that could introduce them to 
meat-less eating, and individuals’ (lack of) cooking capabilities for meat-less meals 
(Graça, Godinho, & Truninger, 2019; Pohjolainen et al., 2015). However, I think cooking 
capabilities are less of a barrier concerning plant-meat because it is a functional 
replacement for meat, minimizing different meal preparation processes (for example see, 
Schösler et al., 2011).  
To contribute to these academic discussions, this dissertation continues exploring 
the complexities involved in dietary change. More specifically, I look at the specific 
behaviour of consuming plant-meat as a replacement for meat, and analyze if and/or how 
the motivations for, and barriers to, compare to meat reduction intention. The next section 
describes the methods used to make this contribution.  
 
Procedures and Findings 
  
A mixture of matrices and multiple choice questions were used to collect 
information about the ways participants are willing to change their diet, including 
experienced barriers and motivations for doing so (see Appendix A). In this part of the 
project, I aim to understand if individuals are willing to change their diets, specifically in 
terms of reducing their meat consumption and/or consuming plant-meat as a replacement 
for meat, motivations for such dietary change, including health, ethical, and 
environmental concerns, as well as barriers to such dietary change. All matrix statements 
asked participants to select their degree of agreement (strongly disagree, disagree, 
neutral, agree, and strongly agree) for specific diet changes, while the multiple choice 
questions were direct yes or no responses.  
 This part of the survey required separating participants based on their current 
diets. This is because it would be irrelevant to ask veg*ns about reducing their meat 
consumption as they (in theory) do not consume any meat products at all. The questions 
regarding (reducing) meat consumption were only directed to omnivores, while all survey 
participants were invited to answer questions regarding plant-meat consumption. As the 
response options were all nominal or ordinal, data analysis involved descriptive 
frequencies, crosstabulations, median comparisons (Kruskal-Wallis and Jonckheere-
Terpstra tests) and logistic regression models.  
 In this chapter I focus on only two of the previous seven outcome variables – 
willingness to (further) reduce meat consumption and willingness to replace meat 
consumption with plant-meat consumption. These two variables were chosen because 
they represent two forms of sustainable behavioural change that also allow for a 
comparison between dietary change that does, and does not, involve plant-meat. Further, 
as plant-meat was created in the market as a replacement for meat, it is important to 




of responses was also ideal (e.g., not extreme disproportionality of responses). Recall that 
half (50%) of respondents were willing (agree or strongly agree) to (further) reduce their 
meat consumption and over two-fifths (41.7%) are willing (agree or strongly agree) to eat 
plant-meat as a replacement for animal-based meat (see Figure 7.5 and Figure 7.6 in 
chapter seven for more detail).  
 
Recent Dietary Change 
 Some changes were reported concerning participants meat and plant-meat 
consumption in the previous five years (see Figure 8.1). Nearly one-third (32.4%) 
(strongly) agree that their meat consumption has decreased, and one-fifth (20.1%) 
(strongly) agree that their plant-meat consumption has increased in this time. However, 
the majority reported they have not decreased their meat or increased their plant-meat 
consumption behaviour during this time (55.1% and 60.8% respectively).  
 
Figure 8.1: Changes in (Plant-)Meat Consumption in Previous Five Years 
 
Diet Change Barriers 
  
Participants were asked if they experience various barriers to changing their diets. 
More specifically, I was interested in knowing how participants experience barriers in 1) 
reducing their meat consumption, and 2) increasing their plant-meat consumption. All 
participants, regardless of current diet, were asked the questions about plant-meat 
consumption barriers. However, only participants who did not report they currently 
adhere to some form of a veg*n diet were asked the questions about meat consumption 
reduction. All responses were Likert-style levels of agreement (strongly disagree, 
disagree, neutral, agree, or strongly agree). The proportions of responses are presented in 
Figure 8.2 (decreasing meat consumption) and Figure 8.3 (replacing meat with plant-
meat consumption).    
 The most commonly experienced barrier to meat reduction is the issue of taste 
and enjoyment with over 63.3% (strongly) agreeing. This is followed by habitual eating 
(57.2%) and personal nutrition (52.3%), respectively. Religion or spirituality is, by far, 
the least common barrier, with only 4.2% (strongly) agreeing – a finding that is not 
surprising given that many major religions limit meat consumption in some way but none 




meat consumption, on the other hand, is that plant-meat is not easy to buy or make, with 
31% of participants (strongly) agreeing. Other important barriers include being dependent 
on other cooks (29.6%) and believing plant-meat is too expensive (28.2%). Similar to 
meat reduction, religion or spirituality is by far the least common barrier, where only 
4.2% (strongly) agreed. Overall, as illustrated by the difference in the patterns of the 
charts, participants are more likely to experience barriers to decreasing meat 
consumption, compared to increasing plant-meat consumption. This is exemplified by the 
proportions of ‘strongly disagree’ responses being between 18% and 37% for plant-meat, 
and about 7%- and 27% for meat, not including (the equally unimportant factor of) 
religion/spirituality.  
 
Figure 8.2: Barriers to Decreasing Meat Consumption 
 
 
There are several significant group differences (via median testing) based on the 
experiences of barriers in decreasing meat consumption across socio-demographic and 
dietary variables (see Appendix E for details as well as ρ-values across group 
differences). There is one overarching pattern I want to discuss here that involves the 
differences in experiencing four specific barriers. To start, some barriers are experienced 
differently based on gender. Male participants are more likely than females to perceive 
the habit of meat-eating, the personal and human nutritional claims of meat, and the 
taste/enjoyment of meat-eating as barriers to decreasing their meat consumption, which 
supports the theorized connection between constructions of masculinity and meat 
consumption. Similarly, farm experience influences barrier experiences, where some 
farm experience (compared with no farm experience) is linked with perceiving the habit 
of meat-eating, the nutritional claims of meat (humanity not personal), and the 
taste/enjoyment of meat-eating as barriers to decreasing meat consumption. In theory this 
may overlap with urban-rural differences but this variable did not produce similar group 
differences, so farm experience may uniquely impact individuals’ perceptions about 
barriers to dietary change.  
Participants who were born in Africa are more likely to experience several 




to decreasing meat consumption include the habit of meat-eating, the nutritional claims of 
meat, and the taste/enjoyment of meat-eating. These same barriers are more often 
experienced by respondents reporting they identify as Islamic or Catholic (compared with 
those identifying as Atheist, Agnostic, and/or reporting no religion), and not surprisingly, 
they also experience religious/spiritual barriers to decreasing their meat consumption. 
Being politically (very) conservative, as well as studying in Business (particularly 
compared with studying in FAHSS or Science), follows the same pattern above, making 
participants more likely to experience the barriers of the habit of meat-eating, the 
nutritional claims of meat, and the taste/enjoyment of meat-eating.  
Dietary experience is very influential on respondents’ experiences of barriers to 
meat reduction. Never having personally adopted a veg*n diet, and having no one close 
to them who has ever adopted a veg*n diet, is linked with perceiving these same barriers 
– the habit of meat-eating, the personal and human nutritional claims of meat, and the 
taste/enjoyment of meat-eating. Overall, these four barriers are experienced by certain 
groups of participants, suggesting that both socio-demographics and dietary experience 
can influence dietary change. There are also several group differences based on perceived 
barriers to increasing plant-meat consumption across socio-demographic and dietary 
variables (see Appendix E for details as well as ρ-values across group differences). 
However, compared with meat reduction barriers, there is not an overarching emergent 
pattern among socio-demographic and/or dietary-based groups for increasing plant-meat 
consumption. Rather, there are a few general relationships to note concerning ethnicity 
and dietary experience. 
 
Figure 8.3: Barriers to Increasing Plant-Meat Consumption 
 
 
 First, participants identifying as West Asian, South Asian, and/or East Asian 
(often compared with white participants) were sometimes more likely to perceive that 
plant-meat’s similarity to meat, religious/spiritual concerns, difficulty in accessing plant-
meat, and personal and family nutrition concerns as barriers to increasing their plant-meat 
consumption. If some of these respondents are international students, perhaps the 
difficulty in accessing plant-meat is an experience carried over from the plant-meat 




supply.143 Second, participants who have never personally adopted a veg*n diet are 
significantly more likely to experience all barriers to increasing their plant-meat 
consumption, except for the similarity of plant-meat to meat. This may suggest that once 
individuals try meat-free or meat-reduced diets they find they do not experience barriers 
to eating more plant-meat, or at least to the same degree. There are a few other interesting 
configurations, but further research is needed to better understand them. 
 
Diet Change Motivations 
 
There are three main types of motivations linked to dietary choice (and change) in 
the literature – ethical (see Figure 8.4), health-based (see Figure 8.5), and environmental 
(see Figure 8.6). I asked participants how much they agreed with each of these 
motivations in terms of both decreasing their meat consumption (only omnivores) and 
increasing their plant-meat consumption (all diets) (see Appendix E for details as well as 
ρ-values across group differences).  
 Ethical issues, such as concerns for animal welfare, are a motivation for 
individuals eating less meat and for eating plant-meat instead of meat. Willingness to eat 
fewer meat products for ethical reasons is something 40% of participants (strongly) agree 
with, while one-third (33%) (strongly) disagree. Replacing meat with plant-meat shows a 
similar distribution with 39% (strongly) agreeing and 37% (strongly) disagreeing with 
ethical-driven willingness to replace meat with plant-meat products.  
 
Figure 8.4: Ethical Motivations for Diet Change  
 
There is some overlap among group differences for ethical motivations across 
both reduction and substitution dietary changes. These include participants identifying as 
female or other gender (compared with males), bisexual (compared with asexual and 
heterosexual), who reside in urban centers, have no farm experience, are politically (very) 
liberal, studying in FAHSS or Science (particularly compared with Business), have ever 
personally adopted a vegetarian diet, and know (at least) one person close to them who 
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has ever adopted a vegan diet. There were no direct discrepancies, but higher education 
(having a BA) influenced replacement only.  
More than half (53%) of participants (strongly) agree with being willing to reduce 
their meat consumption due to health motivations, with only 25% (strongly) disagreeing 
with this statement. There are only a few significant group differences, suggesting health 
motivations for meat reduction may be somewhat universally experienced across the 
sample. Alternatively, even though health motivations less commonly influence 
intentions to replace meat consumption with plant-meat consumption, more than two-
fifths (42%) of participants (strongly) agree and 34% (strongly) disagree with this 
intention. There are many significant group differences for replacement, which does not 
support the same extent of universal experience as meat reduction.  
 The only specific similarity across reduction and replacement health motivations 
involves older participants as more likely to strongly agree with embracing them. There is 
some suggestion that higher education may increase participants’ willingness to reduce or 
replace their meat consumption for health motivations, as well as if respondents were 
born in Asia. Participants identifying as Islamic are more likely to be health-motivated 
for meat reduction yet are significantly less likely for meat replacement (compared with 
those with no religion).  
 There is overlap between ethically-motivated and health-motivated participants 
for meat replacement with plant-meat. Namely, those more likely to report both 
motivations include female and other gender identities, urbanites, those born in Canada, 
the US, Europe, or Asia (compared with Africa), politically (very) liberal participants, 
those holding a BA (compared with a high school education) and studying in FAHSS, 
Science, Education, or Nursing (compared with Business), as well as those who have ever 
personally adopted a vegetarian diet, and know at least one person close to them who has 
ever adopted a veg*n diet. These groups may be more likely to be willing to eat plant-
meat as a replacement for meat regardless of motivation for such behavioural change. 
 








Figure 8.6: Environmental Motivations for Diet Change 
 
 Reducing meat consumption ‘for the environment’ is an idea that nearly half 
(44%) the participants (strongly) agree with. However, 28% (strongly) disagree. 
Similarly, slightly less than half of participants (42%) (strongly) agree with 
environmental motivations impacting their replacement of meat with plant-meat, while 
only 32% (strongly) disagree. There are many significant group differences across 
environmental motivations for reducing and replacing meat with plant-meat. 
 There are some similarities, including participants who identify as female or other 
genders, bisexual (compared with asexual and heterosexual), urbanites, politically (very) 
liberal, those who are older, studying in FAHSS or Science (compared with Business), 
those who have ever personally adopted a vegetarian diet, and know at least one person 
close to them who has ever adopted a veg*n diet, are more likely to be environmentally-
motivated to reduce and/or replacement their meat consumption. These group differences 
are similar to the groups differences involving the other motivations which may mean 
that being willing to perform these dietary changes supersedes the specific motivations 
for doing so – something future research should dig deeper into and work to separate 
motivations from the behaviour.  
 One important finding is that country of birth produced significant group 
differences for meat replacement with plant-meat across all three motivations. More 
specifically, participants who were born in Africa are particularly less likely to be willing 
to consume plant-meat instead of animal-based meat, regardless of different motivations. 
I suspect this may be due to accessibility differences across countries. 
 
Predictors and Explanations 
 
Logistic regression models allow me to see how these IVs explain participants’ 
behavioural intention to change their diets. The focus is threefold. First, I distinctly 
explore how various motivations for dietary change – ethical, health, or environmental – 
influence respondents’ willingness for future meat reduction and replacement of meat 




significantly influence willingness for future dietary change. Third, I place these 
variables into larger models which include socio-demographics and dietary measures.  
These final models are multiple (hierarchical) logistic regression models. The first 
stage included only the socio-demographic predictors (including only those which 
produce significant binary results). The second stage added the dietary variables 
(included regardless of binary results). The third stage added the motivations for dietary 
change (only included if produced significant binary results). The fourth stage added 
barriers for reducing meat consumption and the fifth stage (only for the DV measuring 
replacing meat with plant-meat consumption) added barriers to increasing plant-meat 
consumption (only included if produced significant binary results for each respective 
DV).  
All socio-demographic and dietary variables IVs (except age) were dummy-coded 
(see Table 5.1). Connection and contrast variables were split into multiple binary 
variables, the general connection variables into ‘unsure’ and ‘(strongly) agree’, and the 
contrast variables into ‘unsure’ and ‘yes’ responses. Barrier and motivations variables 
were dummy-coded into ‘(strongly) agree’ (1) and ‘(strongly) disagree or neutral’ (0). 
The DVs were dummy-coded where meat reduction is now coded as ‘(strongly) agree’ 
(1) and ‘(strongly) disagree or neutral’ (0), and meat replacement with plant-meat is now 
coded as ‘yes’ (1) and ‘no’ (0).  
There were a few assumptions of logistic regression that had to be met. First, the 
DVs have to be binary and the IVs have to be numerical (age) or binary. Second, a lack 
of multicollinearity among IVs (accomplished by VIF<10 and Tolerance>0.2), and third, 
linear relations between numerical IVs (age) and logit DVs (accomplished via visual 
inspection of scatterplot). All final models met these assumptions. Additionally, a 
goodness of fit test was run (accomplished by a Hosmer-Lemeshow ρ>0.05), which was 
satisfied on all models (expect meat reduction step 3 and 4, and plant-meat replacement 
step 2). Such goodness of fit tests in logistic regression may not be entirely valid,144 so I 
am not overly concerned with the final model for meat reduction not meeting the 
standards.  
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Table 8.2: Predicting Willingness for Dietary Change based on Barriers 
 
The significance of the model (X2 statistic ρ≤0.05), odds ratios (OR), significance 
of each predictor (Wald statistic ρ≤0.05), and the pseudo R-square (Nagelkerke R2) are 
outlined in Table 8.1 (motivations), Table 8.2 (barriers), and Table 8.3 (full models 
predicting willingness for dietary change). The rows without values (odds ratios) are IVs 
which are excluded due to insignificant binary results. The key predictor(s) for each 
model is determined by multiple statistics145 for logistic regression models. The focus of 
discussions will be on their final (full) models due to the large quantity of predictors 
entered associated with the exploratory nature of the study.  
Motivations for Diet Change  
  
Unsurprisingly, various motivations for dietary change significantly predict 
willingness for dietary change (see Table 8.1). All reasons are associated with future 
(plant-)meat consumption, except for health concerns in regards to willingness to reduce 
meat consumption. Among motivations, the statistics suggest that the key motivating 
predictor for meat reduction is environmental concerns, followed by ethical concerns. 
This shows that being willing to reduce meat consumption has increased odds of 
happening if participants want to do so for environmental or ethical reasons. More 
specifically, ethically-motivated individuals are more than two and a half times (2.8) as 
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qualitative analysis which combines high Wald statistics, the significance value attached to those Wald 




likely to reduce their meat consumption, and environmentally-motivated individuals are 
more than three and a half times (3.6) as likely, compared to individuals not motivated by 
such concerns.  
In regards to willingness to replace meat with plant-meat consumption, the key 
motivating predictor is ethical concerns, followed by environmental concerns and health 
concerns.146 In other words, the odds of being willing to eat plant-meat instead of meat 
increase if participants make such dietary changes due to any of the three motivations. 
However, ethically-motivated respondents are more than four and a half times (4.7) as 
likely to replacement their meat consumption with plant-meat consumption, whereas 
environmentally-motivated individuals are less than three times (2.9) as likely and health-
motivated individuals more than one and a half times (1.6) as likely, compared to 
respondents who do not agreeing these concerns motivate their dietary change intention. 
Barriers to Diet Change  
  
Numerous barriers are significantly associated with willingness for diet change, 
especially concerning meat reduction changes (see Table 8.2). Being willing to reduce 
meat consumption has increased odds of happening if respondents (strongly) agree that 
they experience the following reasons for not being able to reduce their meat 
consumption: a lack of restaurants cater to meat-free diets and dependency on others to 
cook for them who prepare meat. Being willing to reduce meat consumption has 
decreased odds of happening if respondents (strongly) agree that they experience the 
following reasons for not being able to reduce their meat consumption: liking how they 
have always eaten, believing meat is nutritionally necessary for humanity, enjoying the 
taste of meat, and religious or spiritual reasons.  
Interestingly, two barrier IVs have a positive relationship with willingness to 
reduce meat consumption (restaurants insufficiently catering to meat-free diets and being 
dependent on other cooks who prepare meat), suggesting that participants may be willing 
to eat less meat regardless of experiencing these barriers. In other words, these 
experiences may not be barriers at all, but participants perceive their potential in being 
problematic or influential in their dietary decisions. Nonetheless, future exploration of 
this, particularly through qualitative research, is warranted. The key predictive barrier to 
participants’ future meat reduction to highlight is habit, or liking how they eat currently 
and previously, which makes participants less likely to reduce their meat consumption. 
This means that believing that habit plays a role in limiting their meat reduction makes 
participants less likely in being willing to reduce their meat consumption.  
Alternatively, being willing to replace their meat consumption with plant-meat 
consumption can involve barriers associated with changes in both meat and plant-meat 
consumption. Willingness to replace meat with plant-meat has increased odds of 
happening if participants (strongly) agree that they experience the following reasons for 
not being able to reduce their meat consumption: a lack of restaurants cater to meat-free 
diets, meat-free diets are too expensive, and depending on others to cook for them and 
they prepare meat. Being willing to replace their meat consumption with plant-meat 
consumption has decreased odds of happening if individuals (strongly) agree that they 
                                                          





experience the following reasons for not being able to reduce their meat consumption: 
liking how they have always eaten, believing meat is nutritionally necessary for 
themselves or for humanity,147 and religious or spiritual reasons.  
 
Table 8.3: Predicting Willingness for Dietary Change – with Motivations and Barriers 
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Being willing to replace their meat consumption with plant-meat consumption has 
increased odds of happening if respondents (strongly) agree that they experience the 
following reasons for not being able to eat plant-meat instead of meat: plant-meat is 
inaccessible to buy or make and dependency on others to cook for them and they do not 
prepare plant-meat. Being willing to replace their meat consumption with plant-meat 
consumption has decreased odds of happening if respondents (strongly) agree that they 
experience the following reasons for not being able to eat plant-meat instead of meat: 
believing plant-meat is unnatural and religious or spiritual reasons. 
Again here there are barrier-IVs with positive relationships with willingness to eat 
plant-meat instead of meat, exemplifying experiences which may not actually be barriers 
to such dietary change, but increase likelihood of dietary intention. The meat-related 
barriers are the same across DVs (restaurants insufficiently catering to meat-free diets 
and being dependent on other meat-based cooks). The plant-meat barriers, however, add 
the issue of the inaccessibility of plant-meat and extending the dependence on other 
cooks to those which do not prepare plant-meat. The two key explanatory barriers to 
future meat replacement by plant-meat to highlight are meat-eating habits and the 
unnaturalness of plant-meat products, both which make participants less likely to eat 
plant-meat instead of meat.  
Dietary Change Willingness  
  
The final models predicting dietary change are fairly successful in explaining 
their respective DVs – explaining approximately 51% or more of the variance in dietary 
choice (see Table 8.3). More specifically, there are increased odds of being willing to 
reduce meat consumption if participants: are older; are single – never married; have ever 
adopted a veg*n diet; are motivated to reduce their meat consumption by ethical or 
environmental concerns; and perceive a barrier to reducing their meat consumption as 
being dependent on other cooks who prepare meat. Participants’ willingness to reduce 
meat consumption has decreased odds of happening if they: are male; have no farm or 
agricultural experience; perceive meat-eating as a habit; believe meat consumption is 
necessary for human nutrition; and have religious or spiritual reasons impacting their 
meat reduction willingness.148  
Alternatively, being willing to replace their meat consumption with plant-meat 
has increased odds of happening if participants: are motivated to replace their meat 
consumption with plant-meat due to ethical, health, or environmental concerns; and 
perceive restaurants as not catering to meat-free diets.149 Being willing to replace their 
meat consumption with plant-meat has decreased odds of happening if participants: have 
no farming or agricultural experience;150 perceive meat-eating as a habit; believe meat 
consumption is necessary for both personal and human nutrition; and perceive that plant-
meat is unnatural.   
 The key predictors of each DV are both motivations, albeit different ones. In 
regards to willingness to (further) reduce meat consumption, the key predictor is 
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environmental motivation, while the key predictor for willingness to replace meat with 
plant-meat consumption is ethical (animal welfare) motivation. More specifically, 
ethically-motivated participants are nearly five times (4.8) as likely to replace their meat 
consumption with plant-meat consumption, while environmentally-motivated participants 
are more than six times (6.2) as likely to (further) reduce their meat consumption, 
compared with participants who are not motivated by the respective concerns.  
 
Matters for Discussion 
  
This chapter explored the motivations and barriers accompanying the ways 
respondents are willing to change their dietary behaviours. In doing so, it makes general 
contributions to the literature surrounding the role of plant-meat – namely it compares the 
motivations for and barriers to willingness to eat less meat with willingness to eat plant-
meat as a replacement for meat. As two distinct outcomes representing sustainable 
dietary changes, discussion in this section centers on the differences between them, 
including how this information may be used to convince consumers to make the switch.  
 Previous research shows a fairly clear pattern regarding who is more likely to be 
willing to reduce their meat consumption and/or eat more plant-based protein. Current 
dietary patterns tend to be influential (Graça et al., 2016; Kerschke-Risch, 2015) as do 
several socio-demographic variables – namely those who are younger, female, higher 
educated, higher income or SES, living in urban areas, and holding liberal political 
stances (Austgulen et al., 2018; Bryant et al., 2019; Charlesbois et al., 2018; L. F. Clark 
& Bogdan, 2019; Jallinoja et al., 2016). In this study these variables generally do not 
predict151 respondents’ willingness to replacement meat with plant-meat in their diets. 
This may suggest that replacement intentions specific to plant-meat are different from 
intentions involving meat reduction or increased consumption of plant-protein more 
generally. However, most of these variables (except gender) also do not predict meat 
reduction. Therefore, dietary motivations and barriers appear to better explain dietary 
change willingness than the known and/or tested socio-demographic variables. 
In fact, motivations for dietary change are the key predictors of both willingness 
to (further) reduce meat consumption and willingness to eat plant-meat as a replacement 
for meat, controlling for socio-demographics, dietary experience, and barriers to dietary 
change. However, while meat reduction is best explained by environmental rationales, 
replacing that meat consumption with plant-meat is best explained by ethical (animal 
welfare) rationales.  
What is interesting about this is that health motivations – which the literature 
positions as the most influential on dietary change willingness (Bailey et al., 2014; 
Cavaliere et al., 2014; Josephine, 2018; Jutila, 2014; Latvala et al., 2012; Lentz et al., 
2018; Schenk et al., 2018) – have limited influence on meat replacement with plant-meat 
intentions, and no (statistical) influence on meat reduction intentions, in this sample. This 
may be because the sample is overall younger (i.e., students) than most the other studies 
involving adults, or it may be evidence of a shift in justifications for dietary changes.  
                                                          
151 Note that I focus on the role of the socio-demographic and dietary variables in this discussion in relation 





Yet, there are many similarities between the groups (based on median testing) of 
individuals who are either ethically-motivated or environmentally-motivated for dietary 
intentions (both meat reduction and replacement with plant-meat). More specifically, 
identifying as female or other gender identity, living common-law, identifying as 
bisexual, residing in urban areas, having (very) liberal political stances, and studying in 
FAHSS or Science are all significantly associated with increased willingness to reduce 
meat consumption and replace meat with plant-meat consumption as motivated by both 
ethical and environmental concerns.  
 Comparing groups who are both ethically and environmentally motivated to 
reduce meat consumption, versus replace their meat consumption with plant-meat, shows 
only a couple notable differences. The first involves the program of study, where 
participants studying in FAHSS or in Science are more likely to be willing to change 
their diets in either way (in comparison to those studying in Business), but this extends to 
also include those studying in Education, Engineering, and Nursing for replacement 
intention specifically. It is unclear why this occurs, which suggests a great opportunity 
for future research. The second difference concerns country of birth. There are no 
significant group differences based on willingness to reduce meat consumption, but there 
are some group differences concerning willingness to replace meat with plant-meat. More 
specifically, there is much lower willingness for replacement among participants born in 
Africa compared to those born in Canada, the US, Europe, or Asia (as well as South 
America for environmental motivations). This is likely because plant-meat products 
remain more available to purchase throughout North America and Europe, and perhaps 
these individuals foresee this limited availability as a barrier to dietary change, which in 
turn impacts their willingness to make such change. However, continued research here 
would be useful, particularly as plant-meat products reach mainstream global markets. 
 The perceived barriers to reducing meat consumption, according to this sample, 
tend to support the key issues presented in the literature. Namely, participants most often 
pointed to the taste of meat, the habit of eating meat, and meat’s (perceived) nutritional 
characteristics as reasons they were unable to eat less meat, which are found in other 
samples of adults cross-culturally (e.g., Allodi et al., 2015; Corrin & Papadopoulos, 2017; 
Mäkiniemi & Vainio, 2014; Pohjolainen et al., 2015; Zur & Klöckner, 2014). The 
participants experiencing all (four of) these barriers have some similarities based on 
socio-demographic variables. They are more often male, Islamic or Catholic, 
heterosexual, hold conservative political stances, and study in Business. These categories 
symbolize some of the key historical voices in mainstream culture (patriarchal, 
monotheistic, heteronormative, etc.) which have played a part in normalizing meat-eating 
(C. J. Adams, 2010; Chiles & Fitzgerald, 2018; Fitzgerald & Taylor, 2014; Joy, 2011; 
Piazza et al., 2015; Potts, 2016).  
 In terms of replacing meat with plant-meat, the literature stresses the key barriers 
continue to be the same issues impacting meat reduction (taste, habit, and nutritional 
characteristics of meat), but also difficulties involving accessing plant-meat products, 
including purchasing at grocery stores, ordering at restaurants, and preparing from 
scratch at home (Bryant et al., 2019; L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019; Gómez-Luciano et al., 
2019; Vainio et al., 2016). This study finds some support for this literature, specifically 
for meat-based issues such as habit and nutrition. However, this sample did not strongly 




plant-meat products, are expensive, despite the results from other studies (Bryant et al., 
2019; L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019; Gómez-Luciano et al., 2019).  
However, it gets complicated as a few of the ‘barrier’ variables are actually 
positive predictors of dietary change willingness, and may not be obstacles at all. Two of 
these variables impact both outcomes (reduction and replacement). The first is the 
perception (strongly/agreeing) that there are not enough restaurants that cater to meat-free 
diets, and this is associated with increased odds of respondents being willing to both 
reduce their meat consumption and eat plant-meat instead of meat. This means that 
participants are more likely to be willing to change their diet (reduction or replacement) 
even though they experience the insufficient number of restaurants offering meatless 
meals as a reason why they cannot modify their diets. The second is the experience of 
being dependent on other cooks who prepare and serve meat and/or do not prepare and 
serve plant-meat – which increases the odds of participants changing their diets via 
reduction or replacement. This finding is likely a result of the sample being comprised of 
students, many of whom use and rely on university meal plans and are housed in 
residences which have limited opportunities for cooking.152  
 Overall, the most influential barriers to replacing meat with plant-meat is the 
perceived naturalness of plant-meat, parallel to the findings of other studies involving 
food and plant-based protein specifically (L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019; Mousel & Tang, 
2016; Román et al., 2017; Vainio et al., 2016). This perception was not overly common – 
only 20.5% of respondents (strongly) agreed they experience this barrier to eating more 
plant-meat, while 20.9% were neutral, and 58.5% (strongly) disagreed. Similarly, 
compared to other results that show consumers do not want to eat plant-meat because it is 
not similar enough to meat products (e.g., Hoek et al., 2011), this sample generally 
agreed that the ‘meatiness’ of plant-meat is not a barrier to eating (more) plant-meat – 
only 6.6% did not want to consume plant-meat because it is too similar to meat products. 
This may suggest that plant-meat is acceptable for consumption due its association with 
animal-based meat (and its edibility), but less acceptable for consumption because it is 
comprised of processed plant products – something which may reinforce the Western-
centric meat-eating and conceptualizations of the edibility of animal foods (see 
Alexandra E. Sexton, 2018; Sinclair, 2016). I strongly urge future research, and 
particularly qualitative research, to dig deeper into understanding this tension – why is 
the processing of plants (by humans) seemingly less ‘natural’ than the breeding, raising, 
and slaughtering of animals (by humans) to produce meat? 
The switch from environmental-motivations to ethical-motivations153 as a better 
explanation for replacing meat consumption with plant-meat may be related to this 
perception of plant-meat’s unnaturalness. Previous research has shown an association 
between consumers’ perceptions of the naturalness of food and its sustainability (Tobler 
et al., 2011; Verhoog, Matze, van Bueren, & Baars, 2003). That is, consumers tend to rate 
the sustainability of foods in line with their perceptions of the naturalness of those foods. 
If respondents perceive plant-meat as unnatural, then it makes sense that they are not 
                                                          
152 In the final regression models, insufficient restaurant catering remains a significant predictor for 
replacement, and dependency on other cooks remains a significant predictor for reduction. Other ‘barriers’ 
are positive predictors in the preliminary regression models (without socio-demographics, dietary variables, 
and motivations) but are not discussed here. 
153 This refers to the phenomenon where environmental motivations best predict meat reduction 




driven to eat it for environmental reasons. This finding does not support the results of 
Slade’s (2018) study of an international sample of adults, where perceived naturalness of 
food was not a significant predictor of consumers choosing a plant-meat burger versus a 
beef burger or lab-meat burger. I suspect that specifically asking about the naturalness of 
plant-meat and not food more generally may be at least part of the reason for the 
discrepancy.  
 What does this mean for achieving sustainable dietary patterns on a large scale? It 
will likely not be as simple as increasing the availability of plant-meat products or 
making them more affordable,154 despite the arguments that changing the market 
environment (e.g., vouchers, product placement, etc.) will be more effective than 
supporting informed consumer choice (Austgulen et al., 2018; Brambila-Macias et al., 
2011; Schenk et al., 2018). Rather, messages to consumers should include environmental 
or ethical issues to convince consumers to eat less meat or replace that meat with plant-
meat, respectively (see also Austgulen et al., 2018; Tucker, 2018).  
 Additionally, the results here suggest that recent advertisements by the plant-meat 
industry, which prominently focus on environmental benefits of eating plant-meat as a 
replacement for meat, may not be as effective in influencing the consumer population as 
the potential of ethical (animal welfare) messages, especially since environmental 
motivation is an insignificant predictor of replacement (controlling for socio-
demographics, dietary experience, and barriers to dietary change). In order to be more 
effective,155 interventions may want to stress the ethical motivations for consuming plant-
meat as a replacement for meat. 
I am unsure exactly why plant-meat companies have been recently stressing 
environmental-based advertisement. It may be linked with the timing of key events – 
such as the declaration that the world has fewer than 12 years to limit the worst impacts 
of climate change by the UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2018) 
– or due to the rise of celebrities and influencers bringing the realities of the imminent 
climate catastrophe to mainstream audiences, including Greta Thunberg and Leonardo 
DiCaprio. In this way, plant-meat companies may envision a means to profit here. 
Further, perhaps focusing on other motivations is too risky. Health claims are notoriously 
problematic, including being perceived as threats by lobbying groups associated with the 
meat industry (e.g., Watson, 2019; Yuccas, 2018). Ethical concerns involving animal 
welfare or rights may be feared to divide the consumer population and market plant-meat 
as edible only by veg*ns rather than any dietary groups.  
Whatever the reason, future research should study the role of different 
motivations within plant-meat companies’ marketing messages, as well as attend to the 
key barriers – meat-eating habits, ideas about the nutritional necessity of meat, and the 
‘unnaturalness’ of plant-meat – alongside these motivations to pursue greater consumer 
willingness to replace meat with plant-meat consumption. The next chapter brings 
everything together in a concluding commentary about shifting towards sustainable diets 
in responding to the Anthropocene.   
                                                          
154It is not a problem of supply, but simply that plant-meat is actively competing with animal-based meat 
(de Bakker & Dagevos, 2010). As noted, plant-meat products function as replacements for animal-based 
meat, so any attempt to modify their consumption must also – in theory – include meat consumption too.  
155 This is despite other research showing the effectiveness of interventions specifically involving ethical 
(animal welfare)  motivations for meat reduction (see Mathur et al., 2020). The findings of this dissertation 






 In this final chapter I provide a critical reflection on what I have accomplished in 
this dissertation. I begin by summarizing the context, objectives, and key results of the 
analyses. Then I outline the main limitations of the dissertation, including 
methodological, theoretical, as well as concerns related to the research more generally. 
Following that I describe the originality of the dissertation as well as its numerous 
contributions to academic literature and broader (practical) knowledge. I end with some 
final thoughts about the implications of the findings and provide recommendations about 
where future research should go from here. 
 
Key Findings and Implications 
 
The overarching objective of this dissertation was to explore the role of plant-
meat within the meat reduction sustainability movement. More specifically, I aimed to 
better understand how a representative sample of post-secondary students perceive their 
relationship with plant-meat both ideologically and behaviourally, how they perceive 
plant-meat as contributing to environmental harm, and why and how they would be 
willing to eat (more) plant-meat. This exploration was comparative, looking at the role of 
plant-meat alongside the role of meat and non-dietary relations and behaviours.  
I contextualized this examination in the Anthropocene and its critical awareness 
of the environmental problems associated with humanity’s geological planetary 
dominance over an objectified nature (Chernilo, 2017; Steffen, Broadgate, et al., 2015). 
Invoking the Anthropocene in this dissertation is important because it challenges the 
ideas of the dualistic human-nature and human-food rifts that work to inhibit the 
possibility of re-connecting with the world around us. As a sort of call to action, the 
concept of the Anthropocene helps frame the inter-relational position of food and dietary 
patterns as simultaneously involving humans, nonhuman animals, and the natural 
environment. Further, it provides a motivational and optimistic path to the risk of climate 
catastrophe as opposed to the more common gloomy and hopeless way environmental 
harms are discussed in the risk society (such as that of Beck, 1997).   
Responding to the Anthropocene like so necessitated grounding the study in a 
peacemaking green criminological perspective that is non-speciesist, ecocentric, and 
social and ecological-justice oriented. This dissertation directs a green criminological 
gaze toward the ‘ordinary’ ways individuals contribute to (and can mitigate) 
environmental harms via their dietary behaviour. This perspective was crucial for this 
project because it affirmed my consideration of the natural environment (on a planetary 
scale) as a nonhuman victim and positions ecologically-oriented individual dietary 
behaviour as a possible means to mitigating environmental harm. Using a different 
theoretical framework would risk neglecting attention to the inter-relations between 
individual actions and the multitude of ways the natural environment is victimized.  
To explore how dietary behaviour may change to mitigate environmental harm, I 
surveyed a sample of students from the University of Windsor (n=874). This student 
sample was beneficial for this project not only because the university student population 
is so diverse, but also because younger generations are expected to be key in driving a 
global shift away from meat-based diets (Charlebois, 2018; Rowland, 2018). Using 




statistical analyses to explore the data with a modified version of the Theory of Planned 
Behaviour (TPB), and descriptively understand how students’ attitudinal (cognitive) 
beliefs (to what extent are various behaviours or foods environmentally harmful?), 
normative beliefs (how do humans value and relate to the natural environment, meat, and 
plant-meat), and perceived behavioural control (what motivations and barriers to dietary 
change are experienced?) explain their current dietary behaviours and their willingness to 
change their diets in the future. 
The question involving normative beliefs was the focus of chapter six, which 
contextualized individuals in the Anthropocene and explored their ideological and 
behavioural relations with the natural environment and food. The Anthropocene, while 
technically defined by the planetary impact of humans geologically, also represents a 
fundamental re-understanding of the relationship between humans and the natural 
environment as a reflective and intimate entanglement (Arias-Maldonado, 2015; Corlett, 
2015; Kaika, 2018). It is a temporal epoch linked with conservation and 
environmentalism, positioning humans in roles of caring for, protecting, and stewardship 
of the environment (Arias-Maldonado, 2015; Harrington & Shearing, 2017; J. J. Schmidt 
et al., 2016; Seymour, 2016; Steffen, Broadgate, et al., 2015; Steffen et al., 2007; Steffen, 
Persson, et al., 2011). 
This dissertation, based on this sample of students, supports this idea of the 
Anthropocene being a (conceptual) space where individuals position themselves as 
stewards of nature (and food). Further, the findings indicate that this type of relationship 
is associated with pro-environmental behaviour, although behaviours seem to influence 
relationships (such as stewardship) more strongly than relationships influencing 
behaviours. This is supported by experimental research which shows participants (a 
sample of students in the US, n=108) who consumed beef jerky prior to surveying held 
lower moral concern for animals, compared with participants who were randomly 
assigned to consume cashew nuts instead (Loughnan et al., 2010). In essence, behaviour 
can influence relationships and perceptions of others. 
Thus we may have a better chance of avoiding ecocide (R. White, 2017) in a 
timely manner and fulfilling the environmental stewardship role by focusing on getting 
people to perform sustainable behaviours, rather than convincing people to re-understand 
their relationships with the natural environment and food. Based on socio-demographic 
groupings,156 this will be particularly important for those who report performing 
sustainable behaviours the least: younger male heterosexual individuals who hold 
conservative political stances.  
To do so, there needs to be significant opportunities for sustainable dietary 
behaviour which are accompanied by information about the role particular products play 
in contributing to and/or mitigating environmental harm. This could include interventions 
within grocery stores such as sustainability labelling or signage suggesting products 
‘swaps’ based on environmental impact (such as placing plant-meat products beside meat 
products and have a sign which informs consumers of the differences in how each 
product harms the environment) while simultaneously making those products readily 
available (such as manipulating availability and price of more sustainable products) (e.g., 
                                                          
156 Each result chapter goes into detail about group comparisons based on socio-demographic variables. It is 
difficult to summarize that detail here, particularly for the dissertation as a whole, as significant group 




Hartmann-Boyce et al., 2018; Piernas et al., 2018). If we are to respond to the 
Anthropocene by ‘making peace’ these information opportunities must clearly link 
individuals’ (consumer) behaviour with the broader context of the food system and its 
influence on a planetary scale.  
The question of attitudinal-cognitive beliefs, as described in chapter seven, sought 
to explore how individuals perceive the (harmful) impact of human behaviour and food 
production on the natural environment, including if these perceptions predict individuals’ 
behaviour and behavioural intention. Despite the literature which states individuals often 
fail to acknowledge the role of meat in contributing to environmental harm (Hartmann & 
Siegrist, 2017; Lentz et al., 2018; Macdiarmid et al., 2016; Marinova & Bogueva, 2019; 
Pohjolainen et al., 2016; Stubbs et al., 2018; Tucker, 2018), the data in this dissertation 
shows that this sample of students perceive meat production and consumption as 
contributors to environmental harm in a multitude of ways. There is much less consensus 
about if or how plant-meat contributes to environmental harm, although plant-meat 
production and consumption is generally considered less environmentally harmful than 
meat production and consumption.  
Further, these perceptions are associated with future – and to a lesser extent 
current – dietary behavioural intentions in line with the literature (Bailey et al., 2014; de 
Boer et al., 2016; Gifford, 2011; S. K. Goh & Balaji, 2016; Vainio et al., 2018). 
Behavioural intentions involving plant-meat (namely increasing, consuming in addition 
to meat, or consuming as a replacement for meat) are particularly linked with believing 
that the meat industry causes overall environmental harm and that the meat industry 
causes more environmental harm than other industries. Thus there may be a role for 
educating consumers, and thus working toward bridging the human-food rift, in shifting 
to more sustainable diets. To encourage meat reduction behavioural intention, increasing 
awareness of the connections between environmental harms and animal agriculture may 
be particularly important for individuals who are either unsure or less likely to report this 
connection: younger more educated individuals who hold conservative political stances 
and have significant farming experience.  
Possible education initiatives include approaches involving both consumers and 
wider systems and institutions. Basic informational approaches directed at individuals 
can be effective, whether it involves tips, nudges, self-monitoring, or feedback157 
interventions (e.g., Bianchi, Dorsel, Garnett, Aveyard, & Jebb, 2018; Broers, De 
Breucker, Van den Broucke, & Luminet, 2017; Bullock, 2015; Delmas et al., 2013; 
Karlin, Zinger, & Ford, 2015; V. Kurz, 2018; Thaler, 2009). Similarly, governmental and 
organizational approaches can modify the consumer environment to facilitate information 
transparency as well as ensure information is accessible (Axon, 2017; Osbaldiston & 
Schott, 2012; Upham, Dendler, & Bleda, 2011). However, the effectiveness of most 
behaviour interventions may actually be associated with changing behaviours more so 
than beliefs (Alexander Maki et al., 2018). Given the results from chapter six, namely 
that behaviours may be more effective at influencing beliefs (compared to the reverse), 
maybe it is okay to focus on changing behaviours and the associated beliefs will follow. 
This conundrum is definitely a worthy topic for future research.  
                                                          
157 Feedback interventions are ways that individuals are given real time updates or information about 
phenomena around them. For example, some utility bills have incorporated user-friendly information to 




 The final question concerns perceived behavioural control involving individuals’ 
willingness to change their diets in more sustainable ways, including motivations for and 
barriers to reducing meat consumption and replacing meat with plant-meat (see chapter 
eight). Some of the most influential barriers to such dietary change, as perceived by this 
sample, included the habit of meat-eating, the believed nutritional characteristics of meat, 
and the naturalness of plant-meat products, which aligns with the literature (Allodi et al., 
2015; L. F. Clark & Bogdan, 2019; Corrin & Papadopoulos, 2017; Mäkiniemi & Vainio, 
2014; Mousel & Tang, 2016; Pohjolainen et al., 2015; Román et al., 2017; Vainio et al., 
2016; Zur & Klöckner, 2014). These are key areas to focus on when trying to shift to 
more sustainable diets and special attention should be paid to males who were born in 
Africa, hold a conservative political stance, and are pursuing a post-secondary education 
in business, as these individuals are more likely to report experiencing these barriers. 
 Environmental and ethical motivations for dietary change are the strongest 
predictors of meat reduction and replacement, respectively. This, accompanied by the 
lack of barriers involving financial (e.g., plant-meat is too expensive) and access issues 
(e.g., restaurants do not sufficiently cater to meat-free diets), suggests that focusing on 
the motives behind individual consumers’ dietary choices may be an efficient and/or 
effective way to shift consumers’ diets away from meat. More specifically, if plant-meat 
is to play a role in the meat reduction movement – namely by replacing meat 
consumption – individual consumers (particularly male heterosexual individuals with no 
postsecondary education, who have farm experience, study in business, and hold a 
conservative political stance) should be encouraged to make such a shift through ethical 
(animal welfare) concerns, as ethical motivation is the key predictor of meat substitution 
in this sample.  
 Changing diets is difficult because it requires both structural modifications and 
behavioural changes via individual consumers (Rückert-John, 2017). The results here 
suggest that the contextual and/or structural concerns may be more socio-cultural than 
physical-economic, as the key barriers to dietary change involve perceptions about the 
foods and not their availability or cost. Alternatively, motivations for meat reduction 
and/or replacement significantly influence intention for dietary change. This may point to 
the effectiveness of ‘stealth interventions’, which indirectly focus on the process of 
change by appealing to values (e.g., ethics) and not focusing directly on the outcomes 
(e.g., Weintraub, Tirumalai, & Haydel, 2008). In this case, rather than coaxing 
individuals to find ethical or environmental motivation when practicing meat reduction 
and/or replacement, intervention strategies could involve cooking classes with plant-meat 
to introduce individuals to sustainable dietary options via participation in preparation and 
consumption while information on the ethical and environmental questions surrounding 
(plant-)meat consumption is presented and discussed.   
 More specifically, given that the study population is students at the University of 
Windsor, I would recommend the university takes the Cool Food Pledge (Cool Food 
Pledge, 2020), which is a group of institutions collectively working to reduce food-
related GHG emissions 25% by 2030. A main part of the Cool Food initiative involves 
facilitating institutional level changes involving the replacement of animal-based foods 
with plant-based foods to positively impact personal dietary changes at the point of 
purchase. The results here suggest that students, across dietary identities, are willing to 
eat (more) plant-meat so opportunities to do so should be provided to help the university 







This dissertation is an exploratory, and largely descriptive, analysis of how a 
representative sample of students relates to the natural environment and food, their 
perceptions of how humanity and food production and consumption contributes to 
environmental harm, and how they are willing to change their diets in terms of meat and 
plant-meat consumption, taking into account their motivations for and barriers to such 
changes. It has provided a bulk of information that provides a general overview of these 
topics, relevant for academia, government institutions, and (food) companies, and has set 
the stage for additional research in the area. 
 However, as with all research, this dissertation has limitations. Many of these 
concerns are raised within previous chapters, but I will summarize them here. In terms of 
the methodology, there are some limitations involving the sample and recruitment, data 
collection, and the resulting data. The sample is predominately white, heterosexual, 
without disabilities or limitations, and was born in Canada, making the aggregate 
responses partial to the responses aligned with such groups. This was minimized through 
sample weighting. However, the sample was drawn from a population characterized by 
being higher educated, which means the results may not apply to less educated groups 
and cannot be universalized to represent to the general public.  
 Further, the sample is comprised of voluntary participants. The subject of the 
survey likely played a role in participation, where students who either do not know what 
plant-meat is or perhaps dislike plant-meat, may have been less likely to participate. This 
self-selection bias could mean that the participants represent a group that is 
fundamentally different (in their experiences and perceptions of plant-meat) than the 
group of students in the population who did not volunteer to partake. The use of 
incentives may have also influenced which students agreed to participate, where those 
experiencing higher financial stress were more inclined.  
 There are some limitations related to the data collection process. First, the various 
general limitations associated with quantitative survey research are valid – difficulties in 
contextualizing individuals, inflexible questions and responses, and the reliance on self-
reported data. Of particular importance is the possible social desirability bias associated 
with content that is socially defined as more or less attractive or suitable. In this case, 
there may be some underreporting of unsustainable behaviour, such as reporting eating 
less meat than one actually does, which brings the validity of responses into question. 
Clarifying the anonymous nature of survey data to the participants hopefully minimized 
such bias to some extent, but a certain degree likely remains.  
 Response drop is also something to note here. Just fewer than two thousand 
students participated in the survey (to some extent). However, less than nine hundred 
responses were determined valid after taking into account correct responses to all four 
validity checks throughout the survey. This cutting in half of the sample is a significant 
drop in sample size. However, the remaining valid sample is more than sufficient for the 
utilized statistical analyses. Additionally, using a sample of only students who correctly 
responded to multiple validity checks facilitates data validity and minimizes response 
bias, and likely played a role in the very high response rates across all questions.  
 Another limitation concerns the operationalization of variables and the data itself. 




reported experiences and perceptions at a moment in time. This is important to note in a 
study that is looking at elements of dietary change, or willingness for future behaviour to 
be different than current behaviour, as the data can only make suggestions about possible 
change, but cannot examine change per se. Further, I operationalize future dietary change 
in the dissertation through participants’ ‘willingness’ not ‘intention’ – the latter which 
includes a time dimension (e.g., intention to perform a behaviour within the next year). 
This might mean that I am measuring something different than either the TPB or the 
literature to which I am comparing my results. Nonetheless, one study has shown 
measures of willingness and intention are very similarly predicted by the same variables, 
although intention outcomes have slightly lower explained variance (e.g., R-square) than 
willingness outcomes (Lentz et al., 2018).  
A final methodological limitation involves the possibility of committing a Type I 
error when using statistical analyses. A Type I error means that I have produced a ‘false 
positive’ or have stated that there is a relationship among variables when there actually is 
not a relationship. This risk increases with the number of analyses completed. Due to this 
potential, all results should be cautiously considered and assume there is a 5% probability 
that any given result is a false positive.  
 As outlined in chapter four, there are also limitations associated with the 
theoretical perspective and behavioural model which may influence the study results and 
interpretation. Social harm perspectives have been criticized for using a concept (harm) 
that lacks ontological reality, being limited in addressing issues of blame and morality, 
and being vulnerable to co-optation and unwelcome interventions (Hillyard et al., 2004; 
Pemberton, 2007; Tappan, 2001; Zedner, 2011). Similarly, green criminology has been 
criticized for its failure to effectively define itself as well as the necessary regulatory 
structures and processes required to mitigate and/or respond to environmental problems 
(Halsey, 2004). While this dissertation does not offer solutions to these concerns, it does 
begin working toward questioning the issue of blame (what roles do individual 
consumers have in perpetuating and mitigating environmental harm, via their dietary 
choices, within broader corporate and structural contributors?) and naming behaviours 
(e.g., excessive meat consumption) necessary to change to effectively manage 
environmental harm.  
 The TPB has its own limitations. In particular, it does not include variables shown 
to be strongly linked with behaviour – socio-demographics, emotions, past behaviour, 
etc. (Conner & Armitage, 1998; Conner et al., 2013; F. X. Gibbons et al., 1998; Pligt & 
De Vries, 1998; Sheeran et al., 2013; C. L. Wong & Mullan, 2009). Additionally, 
indicators of behavioural intention cannot be feasibly observed, so it relies on self-reports 
of these beliefs, and it is only able to measure a very specific single behaviour, thus the 
results cannot be transferred to even related behaviours. This dissertation is able to 
minimize some of the former concerns by including several additional variables, and 
works toward questioning the model’s ability to transfer indictors across similar 
behaviours with some success (e.g., meat reduction and meat replacement with plant-
meat).  
 This dissertation did not include variables measuring self-efficacy for behaviour. 
This was simply because the study is exploratory, focusing on indicators of sustainable 
dietary change and not prepared to examine dietary change interventions or effectiveness. 
This is a limitation because there is a growing consensus in the literature that intentions 




their actions making a difference (Bamberg, Rees, & Seebauer, 2015; Roser-Renouf, 
Maibach, Leiserowitz, & Zhao, 2014). This is relevant for dietary as well as sustainability 
concerns, where pro-environmental behaviour – including reduced or substituted meat 
consumption – is highly influenced by individuals’ self-efficacy about their behaviours 
role in mitigating environmentally harms and crimes (Hunter & Röös, 2016; Uitto, 
Boeve-de Pauw, & Saloranta, 2015). Due to this association, my results here may be 
missing an important control or mediating variable. However, consumers generally tend 
to hold strong self-efficacy orientations that their behaviours can be effective through 
consumption choices (Autio et al., 2009; Wolf, Brown, & Conway, 2009), so this may be 
less of a limitation concern here involving (dietary) consumption behaviour.  
Nonetheless, future research should definitely include a measure of self-efficacy in 
similar studies to clarify this relationship.  
Upon reflection of the results across chapters, the usefulness of the TPB for this 
project is brought into question. From the start, I had to significantly modify the 
conceptualizations of the belief predictors and did not include the main relationship 
between behavioural intention and behaviour. I also found support (in chapter six) of 
some bi-directionality between predictors and outcomes which is not a consideration for 
the TPB. Moving forward with this data, perhaps using another common theory – such as 
the Value-Beliefs-Norms theory (P. Stern, 2000; P. C. Stern, Dietz, Abel, Guagnano, & 
Kalof, 1999) – or constructing a new theoretical model to help explain the complexities 
involved in dietary change behavioural intention would be more informative and 
effective. 
 There are also some broader limitations concerning the area of research. The lack 
of literature specifically analyzing similar subject matter can be considered a limitation to 
interpretation of the results of the current study since it did not allow comparisons with 
other studies using different samples or populations, different theoretical perspectives, 
and different methods and analyses. Instead, the results here demonstrate a foundation on 
which to continue exploration and provide a base for future comparisons. Additionally, 
the potential of possible interventions noted here may not effectively apply to more 
general populations as the results stem from a student convenience sample.  
 Finally it is important to note my own personal positioning vis-à-vis the material 
examined in this project. More specifically, I entered this project with a certain belief 
about the importance of dietary change in mitigating environmental harms and crimes. As 
with other studies, this belief likely influenced survey construction or interpretation of 
results. For example, as I reflect on my potential bias, I did not include comparative 
questions in the survey about how (if at all) relevant dietary change is to participants. 
This limits the study’s ability to know if participants’ beliefs about dietary change matter 




There are several ways this dissertation contributes to the academic literature and 
broader (practical) knowledge. Contributions specific to the chapters are address therein, 
but I would like to highlight five general contributions of the dissertation here. First, I 
embrace a broader conceptualization of environmental harm that is not restricted to single 
types, such as GHG or climate change, which other studies tend to rely on. Second, I use 




and/or excluding products from aquatic animals. These modifications are important 
because other studies tend to use narrower understandings of these concepts and may be 
either missing interesting associations or generalizing findings beyond the 
operationalized meanings of variables. 
 Third, this study does not rely on dietary groups or on participants’ dietary 
identities (e.g., vegan, pescetarian, flexitarian) in explaining dietary behaviour and 
behavioural intention. Rather, I include a variable that involves dietary experience to 
account for the influence of diet. Many researchers frame their studies to predict whether 
individuals are vegetarian, omnivore, or various other types of dietary identities. This is 
problematic when studying plant-meat, as survey data shows that plant-meat is consumed 
across dietary identities at fairly similar levels. Fourth, this dissertation includes a more 
detailed focus on plant-meat products themselves, not just as one type of protein 
alternatives (alongside lab meat, insects, etc.) as is common in the current literature. This 
is important because plant-meat is distinct from these other products in that it is not 
comprised of animal parts or flesh, and thus may be perceived (and consumed) 
differently.  
 Fifth, this dissertation also makes theoretical contributions concerning both the 
TPB model and green criminology. As stated previously, I respond to some of the 
limitations of the TPB by modifying it and working to build onto the model. Namely, I 
include additional variables – socio-demographics, past/current behaviour (dietary 
experience), among others – to help enhance the explanatory power of the model. More 
importantly, however, I modify the association between one type of indicator (normative 
beliefs, or the ideological relationships) and behavioural outcomes to be bidirectional – 
something the TPB does not take into account. Based on the results presented in chapter 
six, behaviours may be stronger influences on affective attitudes than the proposed 
reverse relationship, and therefore future users of the TPB model are urged to test the bi-
directionality of indicators and outcomes and continue questioning the temporal ordering 
of ideas and behaviour.  
 In terms of contributions to green criminology, this dissertation responds to calls 
to utilize quantitative methods in the study of environmental harms (Lynch, Barrett, et al., 
2017) and turn an eye to the social harms outside of legal boundaries of crime to make 
criminology relevant to contemporary world problems (e.g., climate change) (Austin, 
2003; Croall, 2012; D. Gordon, 2004; Hillyard & Tombs, 2007; Passas, 2005; Pemberton, 
2007).  However, the dissertation’s main contribution to the sub-discipline of green 
criminology is its focus on the ‘ordinary harms’ of individuals (Agnew, 2013) and their 
participation in acts, including their dietary behaviours, that contribute to environmental 
harms and crimes and classifies them as ecologically deviant (Brisman, 2015).  
Similarly, while mainstream criminology focuses on individuals associated with 
‘street crime’ which is highly linked with lower socio-economic classes (J. Lea & Young, 
1984; Nurse, 2015), the ordinary harms and crimes of consumption presented here, 
namely the excessive consumption of animal-based meat, is generally linked158 with 
financial prosperity and wealthier nations (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2020). In 
light of research showing the unequal contributions to environmental harm, where richer 
                                                          
158 This relationship is not necessarily linear, and has limits. For example, once individuals in wealthier 
countries surpass a certain threshold of income their meat consumption either plateaus or decreases 




markets or societies experiencing economic success provide greater opportunities for 
engaging in environmentally harmful practices (T. Kurz, 2002; Messner & Rosenfeld, 
2007; Patchen, 2010; Rudel, 2009), it is important to remind ourselves that everyone has 
a role and to critique even the culturally-approved behaviours such as food choices that 
many individuals habitually perform every day.  
Green criminology’s neglect of the role of the individual in contributing to 
environmental harms may be due to many reasons. Perhaps there is a ‘single-perpetrator 
bias’ where we tend to narrow our focus to one culprit (that often causes a significantly 
larger impact) rather than the several inter-related causes, such as the sum of the impacts 
associated with individual decisions and behaviour. Or, perhaps our habit of blaming 
‘powerful interests’ that allows us to externalize blame for these big issues like climate 
change saves us from bearing responsibility. Regardless of the reason, as long as ‘our 
interests’ align with ‘their interests’ then we are part of the problem (and more 
importantly must be part of the solution). Consuming excess amounts of animal-based 
meat makes us (partly) to blame – but blame is not the solution, rather, an ecocentric 
peacemaking green criminology re-focuses on inter-relational responsibility for (dietary-
based) environmental harms surrounding the role of the consumer in ‘big’ sustainability 
questions and issues and finding nonviolent solutions for everyone to survive (and 
thrive). Rather than defining individuals’ consumer behaviour as an obstacle for 
sustainability, this perspective recognizes it is possible to ‘think collectively’ while 
‘acting individually’ and understands consumers’ dietary behaviour as a major 




A climate catastrophe with irreversible and extensive damage to our planetary 
system is forthcoming unless we dramatically modify our relationship, both ideologically 
and behaviourally, with the natural environment (and nonhuman animals). The need to 
act is now (or yesterday), as passing even one tipping point will produce a snowball 
effect and increase the likelihood of passing additional tipping points and produce 
exponential harm (Cai et al., 2016). Food, especially animal agriculture, is one of the 
leading contributors of environment harm – including extensive GHG emissions, 
deforestation and land and water pollution, and threatening species extinction and 
biodiversity loss (N. Carter, 2019; Emery, 2018; Gerber et al., 2013; Machovina et al., 
2015; Rizvi et al., 2018; Roser & Ritchie, 2018; Steinfeld et al., 2006). We need to move 
away from ‘business as usual’ and enact significant changes to our individual and societal 
behaviour in light of these environmental harms. We cannot be victim to single action 
bias, or the tendency to engage in only one behaviour to enact a desired outcome rather 
than multiple behaviours (E. Weber, 2006).159 This shift necessitates multiple means to 
mitigate the extent of this harm on the natural environment (Springmann et al., 2018), 
including analyzing the ordinary harms involved in individuals’ dietary decisions. 
                                                          
159 This is particularly important given the literature showing common positive spillover effects of targeted 
behaviour (A. Maki et al., 2019; Truelove, Carrico, Weber, Raimi, & Vandenbergh, 2014). That is, for 
example, if individuals engage in one specific pro-environmental behaviour they may be more likely to also 
engage in other subsequent pro-environmental behaviours. However, such a spillover may not exist when 
the initial behaviour is meat reduction (Carrico, Raimi, Truelove, & Eby, 2018) suggesting further research 




 Dietary consumption behaviour is an extremely important part of efforts in 
mitigating environmental harms and crimes, and is the principle means among individual 
efforts (Lacroix, 2018). One reason is that food choices are an efficient way to induce 
broader change as they generally occur several times a day virtually every day of an 
individual’s life. The efficiency of individual dietary change is particularly probable for 
plant-meat as a replacement for animal-based meat because it actually minimizes the 
disruption of eating habits and patterns, making meat-reduction diet change further viable 
(C. J. Adams, 2018; Twine, 2018).   
A second reason is that, especially in the case of meat reduction, dietary change is 
highly effective and is a necessary component of the sustainability movement. 
Environmental impact decreases as the replacement of animal-based foods with plant-
based foods increases (Aiking & de Boer, 2018; Aleksandrowicz et al., 2016; Bajželj et 
al., 2014; Hallström et al., 2015; Nelson et al., 2016; Springmann et al., 2018; 
Springmann et al., 2016; Tilman & Clark, 2014; Wynes & Nicholas, 2017). A complete 
global shift to plant protein can reduce GHG emissions by 70% by 2050 (Springmann et 
al., 2016), making the reduction of global meat consumption necessary to achieve climate 
targets (Bryngelsson et al., 2016; Harwatt, 2019; Hedenus et al., 2014; Herrero et al., 
2016; Herrero et al., 2015).  
Technological and regulatory efforts alone will be insufficient and take far too 
long. Just looking at GHG emissions associated with animal agriculture, more efficient 
(future) technologies are projected to produce about a 10% reduction and socio-political 
regulations, including taxing animal products, can produce up to a 25% reduction 
(Cederberg et al., 2013; Herrero et al., 2016) – efforts which will be outpaced by the 
increasing demand for meat (Gerber et al., 2013) and are limited by the biophysical 
characteristic of livestock animals (Willett et al., 2019). Plant-based diets can reduce such 
GHG emissions by up to 80% (Springmann et al., 2018). A dietary shift which minimizes 
animal products is (also) required among efforts to mitigate significant environmental 
harm (Bajželj et al., 2014; Cederberg et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2007; Harwatt et al., 
2017; Hedenus et al., 2014; Raphaely & Marinova, 2016; Steffen et al., 2007; Willett et 
al., 2019).  
This is not to argue that institutional, market-based, and regulatory changes are 
redundant. Rather, it is a reorientation of thought about the inter-relation between 
different efforts in mitigating environmental harm and a recognition that individuals’ 
collective behaviour is – in part – responsible for contributing to environmental harm, 
and consumers can (also) be ecologically deviant (Agnew, 2013; Brisman, 2015; 
Gladkova, 2018). As per the changing human-nature relationship in the Anthropocene, 
we are facing a climate catastrophe where we must secure ourselves from ourselves 
(Biermann et al., 2016; Dalby, 2017; Floyd, 2015; Gunningham & Holley, 2016; S. 
Hamilton, 2017; Harrington, 2017). Alongside structural efforts, such as decarbonizing 
the economy and ensuring widespread availability of products from green initiatives 
(electric cars and plant-meat products), this must also include the reorientation of our 
eating habits and relationships with the natural environment and food as efforts in 
‘making peace’ rather than being at war with an objectified nature. It is no longer 
acceptable to deny our own culpability in (re)producing the environmental harms and 
injustices associated with animal agriculture, and we must work toward fundamentally 
shifting our relationships with the natural environmental in-line with an ecocentric and 




 The results of this dissertation showcase an effort to explore how such sustainable 
dietary change may occur, pending motivations and barriers, alongside changing human-
nature relationships in the Anthropocene and perceptions of if and how food contributes 
to environmental harm. The results help us understand how to help shift people toward 
meat reduction, including the role of friends and family who have experience with veg*n 
diets, the significance of knowledge about food’s impact on the natural environment, and 
the importance of environmental and ethical messaging. Plant-meat may be one of the 
most viable means to encourage a sustainable dietary shift away from animal-based meat 
in a timely, efficient, and effective matter. It is my hope that future research can use the 
results here as a foundation to continue learning more, and more importantly, disseminate 
information about the role of plant-meat in mitigating environmental harms to consumers 
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Appendix A: Survey Questionnaire  
 
Completion rates are in brackets after each question or statement.160 The first number 
indicates the raw completion rate (before recoding and elimination of ‘prefer not to 
answer’ options) and the second number indicates the valid completion rate after 
recoding. The raw valid sample size is 874 (prior to weighting).  
 





 Other: _____ 
 Prefer not to answer 
2. What is your age? _____ (796) 
3. What is your marital status? (874-869) 
 Single – never married 
 Single – separated/divorced 
 In a relationship with significant other (more than 1 year) 




 Prefer not to answer 






 5 or more 
 Prefer not to answer 
5. Do you have a disability or limitations in daily activities? (874-864) 
 No, none at all 
 Yes, minor concerns 
 Yes, some concerns 
 Yes, significant concerns 
 Prefer not to answer 




 South Asian (e.g., East Indian, Pakistani, Sri Lankin, etc.) 
 Chinese 
 Filipino 
 Latin American 
 West Asian (e.g., Iranian, Afghan, etc.) 
 Korean 
 Southeast Asian (e.g., Vietnamese, Cambodian, Laotian, Thai, etc.) 
                                                          





 Indigenous (Registered or Treaty Indian) 
 Multiple 
 Other: ____ 
 Prefer not to answer 
7. What is your sexual orientation? (868-841) 
 Asexual 
 Bisexual 
 Gay or lesbian 
 Queer 
 Heterosexual 
 Other: _____ 
 Prefer not to answer 
8. What type of community do you currently live in? (872) 
 Rural (hamlet) 
 Semi-urban (town) 
 Urban (city) 
9. How much farming or agricultural experience or background do you have? (873) 
 None at all 
 A little 
 Some 
 Significant 
10. Do you currently have family pets or companion animals? (874) 
 I’ve never had pets 
 I had pets in the past 
 I have 1 pet 
 I have 2 pets 
 I have 3 pets 
 I have 4 or more pets 
11. In which nation were you born? (874-872) 
 Canada 
 United States 
 Mexico 
 A country in South America 
 A country in Europe 
 A country in Asia 
 A country in Africa 
 A country un Australinea 
 Prefer not to answer 










 Other: _____ 
 Prefer not to answer 
13. Do you actively practice this religion or spiritual status? (874) 




 Yes, I attend services regularly 
 Not applicable 
 Prefer not to answer 
14. How would you describe your current living situation? (874-871) 
 I live alone 
 I live with roommates 
 I live with parent(s) 
 I live with my partner(s) 
 Other: _____ 
 Prefer not to answer 
15. How would you describe your current household socio-economic status? (874-851) 
 Poor – I am living pay cheque to pay cheque 
 Average – I have some money for spending or saving 
 Good – I am able to live comfortably and have savings 
 Great – I do not experience money as an issue 
 Unsure 
 Prefer not to answer 
16. How would you describe your current political affiliation? (840) 
 Very conservative 
 Conservative 
 Moderate / Neutral 
 Liberal 
 Very liberal 
 Unsure 
17. What is the highest level of education you have currently completed? (873-869) 
 No current certification, diploma, or degree 
 High school diploma or general education diploma 
 Post-secondary certification – trades, apprenticeship 
 Post-secondary diploma – college 
 Post-secondary degree – university bachelor or lower 
 Post-secondary degree – masters 
 Post-secondary degree – medicine 
 Post-secondary degree – doctorate 
 Prefer not to answer  
18. What program are you currently registered in at the University of Windsor? (866-863) 
 Aeronautics Leadership 
 Arts and Science (Interdisciplinary) 
 Behaviour, Cognition and Neuroscience 
 Biological Sciences 
 Business 
 Chemistry and Biochemistry 
 Communication, Media and Film 
 Computer Science 
 Criminology 
 Disability Studies 
 Dramatic Art 
 Economics 
 Education / Concurrent Education 
 Engineering 
 English 
 Environmental Science / Environmental Studies 






 Greek and Roman Studies 
 History 
 International Relations and Development Studies 
 Kinesiology / Human Kinetics 
 Law 
 Liberal Arts and Professional Studies 
 Mathematics and Statistics 





 Political Science 
 Psychology 
 Science (General) 
 Social Work 
 Sociology 
 Undeclared 
 Visual Arts 
 Visual Arts and the Built Environment 
 Women's and Gender Studies 
 Not applicable - I am a non-faculty staff member 




19. Have you ever adopted a vegetarian or vegan diet? (874-869) 
A vegetarian diet includes eggs and dairy but excludes meat (including fish), while a vegan diet 
excludes all animal products - meats, dairy, eggs, honey. 
 No, I have never adopted a vegetarian or vegan diet 
 Yes, I have adopted a vegetarian diet (for 1 year or less) 
 Yes, I have adopted a vegetarian diet (for more than 1 year) 
 Yes, I have adopted a vegan diet (for 1 year or less) 
 Yes, I have adopted a vegan diet (for more than 1 year) 
 Yes, I have adopted a vegetarian and/or vegan diet (for 1 year or less combined) 
 Yes, I have adopted a vegetarian and/or vegan diet (for more than 1 year combined) 
 Unsure 
20. Have any of your close friends or family members ever adopted a vegetarian or vegan diet? (874-
861) 
A vegetarian diet includes eggs and dairy but excludes meat (including fish), while a vegan diet 
excludes all animal products - meats, dairy, eggs, honey. 
 No, no one close to me has ever adopted a vegetarian or vegan diet  
 Yes, one person close to me has ever adopted a vegetarian diet 
 Yes, one person close to me has ever adopted a vegan diet 





21. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning environmental 
behaviours. 




 I use energy efficient products in my home, such as special light-bulbs or certified appliances. 
(873) 
 I join groups or clubs concerned with environmental issues. (872) 
 I travel by airplane. (872) 
 I conduct as much research as possible about environmental issues. (872) 
 I buy products from companies guilty of polluting the environment. (866) 
 I keep track of my political representatives' positions on environmental issues. (871) 
 I recycle. (871) 
 I walk, cycle, or use public transit for short journeys. (872) 
 I buy products with less or biodegradable packaging. (870) 
 I purchase used clothing and household items rather than new items. (871) 
 I save water by taking shorter showers and turning off the tap while brushing my teeth. (871) 
 I participate in social movements or protests about environmental issues. (873) 
 I compost biodegradable waste. (870) 
 I ride share or car pool. (870) 
 I purchase organic foods. (871) 
 I consume animal-derived dairy products (milk/cream, butter, cheese, ice-cream from cows, 
goats, etc.). (873) 
 When I buy fruits and vegetables but they go bad before I eat them. (873) 
 I buy produce and other food products from local farms. (870) 
22. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning your relationship 
with the natural environment. 
The ‘natural environment’ is a broad term including the concepts of ‘nature’ and ‘the environment’. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree) 
 I have the right to change the natural environment, even radically. (874) 
 Humanity has more value than nature. (874) 
 I am responsible to protect/conserve the natural environment. (874) 
 Humanity’s interaction with nature should be regulated to minimize humanity as a threat to 
nature. (872) 
 I enjoy the natural environment and believe its value is equal to mine. (872) 
 Humanity influences nature and must only intervene when both benefit. (871) 
 I have an important personal bond with nature; I feel a part of nature. (874) 
 Humanity does not have a right to alter the natural environment; the natural environment is 
important regardless of its usefulness to humanity. (874)  
 I am responsible to protect nature for the welfare of current and future generations. (873) 
 Technologies should enhance how the natural environment provides humanity with products 
and services. (874) 
 I do not engage with nature and do not depend on it. (873) 
 Humanity’s behaviour does not significantly impact the natural environment. (873) 
 I mainly interact with the natural environment through enjoying city parks and urban 
gardening. (872) 
 Humanity can use media sources to connect with and protect nature. (874) 




23. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning food behaviours. 
(Never – Rarely – Sometimes – Often – Always) 
 I currently eat some type of meat (including poultry and fish) at each meal. (874) 
 I currently eat some type of meat (including poultry and fish) each day. (874) 
 I currently eat red meat (beef, lamb, etc.). (872) 
 I currently eat seafood products (fish, shrimp, etc.). (872) 
 I currently eat poultry products (chicken, turkey, etc.). (872) 




 I currently eat other meat products (horse, frog, dog, etc.). (873) 
 I raise animals that I slaughter to eat. (873) 
 I go fishing and consume the fish I catch. (874) 
 I go hunting and consume the animals I catch. (872) 
 I raise animals that others slaughter for me to eat. (873) 
24. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning your relationship 
with meat (and animals). 
When responding, think about ‘animals’ broadly, not just as pets. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree) 
 I have the right to eat meat. (872) 
 Humanity has more worth than animals. (873) 
 I have a responsibility to care for and defend animals across the world. (873) 
 Humanity’s consumption of meat should be restricted to animals raised humanely and 
sustainably. (873) 
 I appreciate and enjoy the companionship of animals and believe our existence is equally 
valuable. (874) 
 Humanity should eat meat only if it benefits both humans and animals. (874) 
 I have personal significant relationships with animals; they are important regardless of their 
usefulness to humanity. (873) 
 Humanity should eat meat from ‘backyard’ or wild sources, not from inhumane factory 
farming operations. (874) 
 I only eat meat from animals which had reasonable and pleasurable lives. (872) 
 Animals provide humanity with products and services and technologies should facilitate this 
provision (ex. GMOs). (871) 
 I have limited contact with animals and they do not play a major role in my livelihood. (871) 
 Humanity’s production and consumption of meat is unimportant. (871) 
 My relationship with animals is predominately experienced through pets. (874) 
 Humanity can sympathize with animals’ welfare, but eating meat is acceptable. (874) 




25. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning food behaviours. 
Plant-meat is a type of protein-based food product that is composed of plant, not animals, components 
and represents an alternative to meat products. It is also called 'mock meat', 'fake meat', 'plant 
protein', 'meat analogues', etc. 
(Never – Rarely – Sometimes – Often – Always) 
 I currently eat some type of plant-meat at each meal. (874) 
 I currently eat some type of plant-meat each day. (873) 
 I currently eat plant-meat products meant to simulate red meat (beef, lamb, etc.). (873) 
 I currently eat plant-meat products meant to simulate seafood products (fish, shrimp, etc.). 
(874) 
 I currently eat plant-meat products meant to simulate poultry products (chicken, turkey, etc.). 
(873) 
 I currently eat plant-meat products meant to simulate pork products (pork chop, bacon, etc.). 
(873) 
 I currently eat plant-meat products meant to simulate other meat products (horse, frog, dog, 
etc.). (873) 
26. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning your relationship 
with plant-meat. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree) 
 I am entitled to modify (edible) plants to different forms of food. (870) 
 Humanity has more value than both animals and the natural environment. (870) 




 Humanity’s consumption of plant-meat should be regulated to products and methods that are 
sustainable. (873) 
 I exist alongside animals and plants; My being, animals, and the natural environment have 
equal worth. (873) 
 Humans should eat plant-meat only if it benefits humans, animals, and the natural 
environment. (871) 
 Animals and the natural environment are important regardless of their usefulness to me. (872) 
 Humanity does not have the right to alter plants to be something significantly different. (874) 
 I only eat plant-meat which is sustainably grown and processed. (872) 
 Technologies should facilitate the conversion of plants into ‘fake meats’. (874) 
 I have little interest in what is involved in plant-meat production. (871) 
 Humanity’s food patterns (plants and meat) are unimportant. (870) 
 My relationship with plant-meat is predominately digestive (I just eat it without thinking too 
much). (872) 
 Humanity should empathize with the well-being of animals and the natural environment, but 
people should eat whatever they want. (872) 




27. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning connections 
between humanity and the natural environment. 
'Environmental harm' includes any type of negative consequence, including climate change, 
greenhouse gas emissions, land changes (deforestation), water changes (run-off pollution), etc. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree – Unsure) 
 Overall, human behaviour is a cause of environmental harm. (873) 
 Human behaviour causes more environmental harm than natural forces. (874) 
 Corporations cause more environmental harm than natural forces. (872) 
 Food production causes significant environmental harm. (870) 
 Food systems are environmentally harmful because humans eat too much food. (871) 
 Food waste causes significant environmental harm. (873) 





29. Overall, do food industries cause more environmental harm than other industries 







30. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning connections 
between food and the natural environment. 
'Environmental harm' includes any type of negative consequence, including climate change, 
greenhouse gas emissions, land changes (deforestation), water changes (run-off pollution), etc. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree – Unsure) 
 Overall, meat production causes significant environmental harm. (871) 
 Meat production significantly contributes to climate change (extended transformation of weather 
patterns). (874) 
 Meat production significantly contributes to harmful greenhouse gas emissions (methane, carbon 




 Meat production significantly contributes to harmful land changes (deforestation, soil erosion, 
etc.). (874) 
 Meat production significantly contributes to harmful water changes (acidification, run-off 
pollution, etc.). (874) 
 Meat is environmentally harmful because humans eat too much of it. (873) 
31. Which type of meat causes the most environmental harm, in comparison to other types of meat? 
(873) 
 Red meat products (beef, lamb, etc.) cause the most environmental harm among meat products. 
 Seafood products (fish, shrimp, etc.) cause the most environmental harm among meat products. 
 Poultry products (chicken, turkey, etc.) cause the most environmental harm among meat products. 
 Pork products (pork chop, bacon, etc.) cause the most environmental harm among meat products. 
 Other meat products (horse, frog, dog, etc.) cause the most environmental harm among meat 
products. 
 All types of meat products fairly equally cause environmental harm.  
 Unsure. 





33. Overall, does the meat industry cause more environmental harm than other industries 







34. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning connections 
between food and the natural environment. 
'Environmental harm' includes any type of negative consequence, including climate change, 
greenhouse gas emissions, land changes (deforestation), water changes (run-off pollution), etc. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree – Unsure) 
 Overall, plant-meat production causes significant environmental harm. (870) 
 Plant-meat production significantly contributes to climate change (extended transformation of 
weather patterns). (870) 
 Plant-meat production significantly contributes to harmful greenhouse gas emissions (methane, 
carbon dioxide, etc.). (869) 
 Plant-meat production significantly contributes to harmful land changes (deforestation, soil 
erosion, etc.). (872) 
 Plant-meat production significantly contributes to harmful water changes (acidification, run-off 
pollution, etc.). (868) 
 Plant-meat is environmentally harmful because humans eat too much of it. (870) 
35. Which type of plant-meat causes the most environmental harm, in comparison to other types of 
plant-meat? (874) 
 Plant-meat products meant to simulate red meat products (beef, lamb, etc.) cause the most 
environmental harm among plant-meat products. 
 Plant-meat products meant to simulate seafood products (fish, shrimp, etc.) cause the most 
environmental harm among plant-meat products. 
 Plant-meat products meant to simulate poultry products (chicken, turkey, etc.) cause the most 
environmental harm among plant-meat products. 
 Plant-meat products meant to simulate pork products (pork chop, bacon, etc.) cause the most 




 Plant-meat products meant to simulate other meat products (horse, frog, dog, etc.) cause the most 
environmental harm among plant-meat products. 
 All types of plant-meat products fairly equally cause environmental harm.  
 Unsure. 





37. Overall, does the plant-meat industry cause more environmental harm than other industries 







38. Do cultured meat products cause more environmental harm than ‘traditional’ meat products? 
Cultured meat products (also known as 'lab-grown' or 'test tube' meat) are not grown through the 
raising and slaughtering of animals, but from chemical stimulation of muscle cells taken from livestock 







39. My current diet is best described as: (874) 
 Omnivore (diet that includes a regular variety of plants, animal products, and meats). 
 Semi-vegetarian (vegetarian diet that includes meat occasionally). 
 Pescetarian (vegetarian diet that includes fish). 
 Vegetarian (vegetarian diet that includes eggs and dairy). 
 Lacto-vegetarian (vegetarian diet that excludes eggs). 
 Ovo-vegetarian (vegetarian diet that excludes dairy). 




ONLY IF SELECTED ‘OMNIVORE’, ‘SEMI-VEGETARIAN’, OR ‘PESCETARIAN’: 
*note the same size is now a maximum of 762 
 
40. In the past five years, my meat consumption has decreased. (761) 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree)  
41. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning your willingness to 
change your diet. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree) 
 I am willing to adopt a vegetarian diet. (760) 
 I am willing to adopt an ovo-vegetarian diet (excludes dairy). (760) 
 I am willing to adopt a vegan diet. (760) 
 I am willing to (further) reduce my meat consumption. (761) 
 I am willing to eliminate meat from my diet. (760) 
 The decision to change my meat consumption feels like it is out of my control. (761) 




42. Are you willing to eat more plant-meat products but want to continue eating similar amounts of 
meat products? (760) 
 No  
 Yes 






44. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning barriers to 
changing your diet. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree) 
 I cannot reduce my meat consumption because I like eating how I have always eaten. (758) 
 I cannot reduce my meat consumption because meat is nutritionally necessary for me. (760) 
 I cannot reduce my meat consumption because meat is nutritionally necessary for human 
populations. (760) 
 I cannot reduce my meat consumption because there are not enough restaurants catering to meat-
free diets. (761) 
 I cannot reduce my meat consumption because diets without meat are too expensive. (757) 
 I cannot reduce my meat consumption because meat is too tasty – I enjoy eating it. (760) 
 I cannot reduce my meat consumption due to religious or spiritual reasons. (761) 
 I cannot reduce my meat consumption because I cook for others who want to eat meat. (759) 
 I cannot reduce my meat consumption because I depend on others to cook for me and they 




45. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning changing your 
diet. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree) 
 I am willing to reduce my meat consumption due to ethical concerns (e.g., animal welfare). (761) 
 I am willing to reduce my meat consumption due to concerns of human health. (762) 






46. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning your current diet. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree)  
 In the past five years, my plant-meat consumption has increased. (874) 
 I eat plant-meat for ethical concerns (e.g., animal welfare). (868) 
 I eat plant-meat to keep me healthy. (869) 
 I eat plant-meat because it is environmentally-friendly. (868) 
 I eat plant-meat because it is part of a balanced diet. (872) 
 I eat plant-meat because it is convenient. (868) 
 I eat plant-meat because it is tasty. (869) 
 I eat plant-meat because it allows me to keep eating similar meals compared with meals that 
contain meat. (869) 
 I eat plant-meat because it allows me to keep eating similar meals in social settings (e.g., eating a 
veggie burger when others are eating beef burgers at restaurants). (870) 
47. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning your willingness to 




(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree) 
 I am willing to (further) increase my plant-meat consumption. (870) 
 I am willing to eat more plant-meat for ethical concerns (e.g., animal welfare). (872) 
 I am willing to eat more plant-meat for health concerns. (871) 
 I am willing to eat more plant-meat for environmental concerns. (870) 
 The decision to change my plant-meat consumption feels like it is out of my control. (869) 




48. Slide each bar to the percentage of likelihood you are willing to eat each listed food product. 
(0% through 100%) 
 Animal-derived meat ‘traditionally’ produced by raising livestock. (784) 
 Animal-derived ‘cultured’ meat produced in a laboratory. (713) 
 Plant-meat that does not contain any animal components. (826) 
 
~ 
49. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning barriers to 
changing your diet. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree) 
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption because it is too processed. (873) 
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption because it is unnatural. (874) 
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption because it is too similar to meat products. (873) 
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption because it is too expensive. (874) 
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption due to religious or spiritual reasons. (872) 
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption because it is not easily available to buy or easy to 
make. (874) 
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption due to personal health concerns. (871) 
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption due to health concerns of family members. (873) 
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption because I cook for others who do not want to eat 
plant-meat. (874)  
 I cannot increase my plant-meat consumption because I depend on others to cook for me and they 
do not prepare plant-meat. (874) 




50. Select the degree to which you agree with the following statements concerning changing your 
diet. 
(Strongly Disagree – Disagree – Neutral – Agree – Strongly Agree) 
 I am willing to eat plant-meat instead of animal-derived meat due to ethical concerns (e.g., animal 
welfare). (874) 
 I am willing to eat plant-meat instead of animal-derived meat due to concerns of human health. 
(873) 
















































































Appendix D: Scaled Variables Item List 
 
The statements in red font were reverse coded prior to CATPCA and scaling. 
 
Involved Guardian 
I have the right to change the natural environment, even radically. 
Humanity has more value than nature. 
I am responsible to protect/conserve the natural environment. 
Humanity’s interaction with nature should be regulated to minimize humanity as a threat to nature. 
I enjoy the natural environment and believe its value is equal to mine. 
Humanity influences nature and must only intervene when both benefit. 
I have an important personal bond with nature; I feel a part of nature. 
Humanity does not have a right to alter the natural environment; the natural environment is important 
regardless of its usefulness to humanity.  
I am responsible to protect nature for the welfare of current and future generations. 
I do not engage with nature and do not depend on it. 
Humanity’s behaviour does not significantly impact the natural environment. 
 
Animal Companion Defender 
I have the right to eat meat. 
Humanity has more worth than animals. 
I have a responsibility to care for and defend animals across the world. 
I appreciate and enjoy the companionship of animals and believe our existence is equally valuable. 
I have personal significant relationships with animals; they are important regardless of their usefulness 
to humanity. 
Animals provide humanity with products and services and technologies should facilitate this provision 
(ex. GMOs). 
I have limited contact with animals and they do not play a major role in my livelihood. 
Humanity’s production and consumption of meat is unimportant. 
Humanity can sympathize with animals’ welfare, but eating meat is acceptable. 
 
Ethical Carnivore 
Humanity’s consumption of meat should be restricted to animals raised humanely and sustainably. 
Humanity should eat meat only if it benefits both humans and animals. 
Humanity should eat meat from ‘backyard’ or wild sources, not from inhumane factory farming 
operations. 
I only eat meat from animals which had reasonable and pleasurable lives. 
 
Sustainability Regulated Consumer 
Humanity has more value than both animals and the natural environment. 
I have a responsibility to protect the naturalness of food products. 
Humanity’s consumption of plant-meat should be regulated to products and methods that are 
sustainable. 
I exist alongside animals and plants; My being, animals, and the natural environment have equal worth. 
Humans should eat plant-meat only if it benefits humans, animals, and the natural environment. 
Animals and the natural environment are important regardless of their usefulness to me. 
I only eat plant-meat which is sustainably grown and processed. 
I have little interest in what is involved in plant-meat production. 
Humanity’s food patterns (plants and meat) are unimportant. 
Humanity should empathize with the well-being of animals and the natural environment, but people 





Environmentally Friendly Actor 
I use energy efficient products in my home, such as special light-bulbs or certified appliances. 
Humanity has more value than nature. 
I conduct as much research as possible about environmental issues. 
I keep track of my political representatives' positions on environmental issues. 
I walk, cycle, or use public transit for short journeys. 
I buy products with less or biodegradable packaging. 
I purchase used clothing and household items rather than new items. 
I save water by taking shorter showers and turning off the tap while brushing my teeth. 
I participate in social movements or protests about environmental issues. 
I compost biodegradable waste. 
I ride share or car pool. 
I purchase organic foods. 
I consume animal-derived dairy products (milk/cream, butter, cheese, ice-cream from cows, goats, 
etc.). 
I buy produce and other food products from local farms. 
 
Detached Meat Eater 
I currently eat some type of meat (including poultry and fish) at each meal. 
I currently eat some type of meat (including poultry and fish) each day. 
I currently eat red meat (beef, lamb, etc.). 
I currently eat seafood products (fish, shrimp, etc.). 
I currently eat poultry products (chicken, turkey, etc.). 
I currently eat pork products (pork chop, bacon, etc.). 
 
Plant-Meat Eater 
I currently eat some type of meat (including poultry and fish) at each meal. 
I currently eat some type of meat (including poultry and fish) each day. 
I currently eat red meat (beef, lamb, etc.). 
I currently eat seafood products (fish, shrimp, etc.). 
I currently eat poultry products (chicken, turkey, etc.). 
I currently eat pork products (pork chop, bacon, etc.). 























Appendix E: Group Difference Testing Significance Levels 
 
Ideological Relationships (IRs) across Demographic and Dietary Groups 
 
 
 Holding a view of the natural environment in line with the Involved Guardian view is positively 
(but weakly) correlated with age (r=0.271), suggesting older participants are more likely to be Involved 
Guardians. Additionally, ranking higher on the agreement scale with the Involved Guardian IR are: females 
(versus males); those in common-law relationships (versus single-always, dating, and relationship), those in 
relationships (versus single-always), or married (versus single-always); those with two children (versus 
none or one child); bisexual folks (versus heterosexual, asexual, or other); urbanites (versus semi-
urbanites); those born in Africa or Asia (versus Canada or US); those identifying as Islamic, Agnostic, or 
having no religious identity (versus Protestant) or Agnostic or having no religious identity (versus 
Catholic); those not actively practicing religion or not applicable (versus actively practicing) or not 
applicable (versus not actively practicing); those living alone, with partner(s), or other (versus with parents) 
or living with partner(s) or other (versus with roommates); those holding a (very) liberal political stance or 
unsure (versus neutral or [very] conservative); those holding a BA or MA (versus high school or college 
diploma); those studying in FAHSS (versus Business); those who have ever adopted some form of veg*n 
diet (versus never); and those who know one or multiple others who have ever adopted some form of veg*n 
diet (versus knowing no one who has) or know multiple others who have ever adopted some form or veg*n 
diet (versus knowing one vegetarian).  
 Being classified as an Animal Companion Defender is positively (but weakly) correlated with age 
(r=0.115), meaning younger participants are less likely to agree with its statements. Ranking higher on the 
agreement scale with the Animal Companion Defender IR are: females or others (versus males); those in 
common-law relationships (versus single-always, single-currently, dating, relationship, and married); 
bisexual or queer folks (versus heterosexual or other); those who previously had pets (versus never), 
currently have one or more pets (versus never), or currently have two or more pets (versus previously); 
those identifying as Agnostic (versus Islamic or other) or having no religious identity (versus Islamic, 
Protestant, Catholic, or other); those not actively practicing religion, responding ‘not applicable’, or prefer 
not to answer (versus actively practicing); those living with partner(s) or other (versus with parents); 




(versus high school), those studying in FAHSS, Sciences, Nursing, Human Kinetics, or Education (versus 
Business); those who have ever adopted some form of veg*n diet (versus never) or adopted a vegan diet 
(versus vegetarian); and those who know one or multiple others who have ever adopted some form of 
veg*n diet (versus knowing no one who has) or know multiple others who have ever adopted some form of 
veg*n diet (versus knowing one vegetarian). 
 Agreeing with statements in the Ethical Carnivore IR is not correlated with age. However, ranking 
higher on the scale are: females (versus males); those in common-law relationships (versus single-always, 
dating, or married) or in relationships (versus single-always or married); bisexual or gay/lesbian folks 
(versus asexual); those with no farm experience (versus significant); those who previously had pets (versus 
never or currently having one or two pets) or currently have three pets (versus never); those born in Africa 
(versus US or Canada); those identifying as Agnostic (versus Hindu) or Islamic (versus Hindu, Protestant, 
Catholic, none, or other); those living alone or other (versus with roommates); those with ‘poor’ household 
SES (versus ‘great’); holding a (very) liberal political stance or unsure (versus neutral or [very] 
conservative); holding a BA (versus high school); those studying in FAHSS, Sciences, Human Kinetics, or 
Nursing (versus Business); those who have ever adopted a vegetarian diet (versus never or a vegan diet); 
and those who know one vegetarian or one vegan (versus knowing no one who has ever adopted a veg*n 
diet). 
 Adhering to higher agreement on the scale for a Sustainability Regulated Consumer is positively 
(weakly) correlated with age (r=0.203), where older respondents are more likely to perceive themselves as 
Sustainability Regulated Consumers. Ranking higher in agreement on this scale are: females or others 
(versus males); those in common-law relationships (versus single-always or dating); those with two 
children (versus none); bisexual or queer folks (versus other) or bisexual folks (versus asexual or 
heterosexual); urbanites (versus semi-urbanites); those who previously had pets (versus never); those 
identifying as Agnostic, Buddhist, or having no religious identity (versus Catholic, Protestant, or other); 
those not actively practicing religion, ‘not applicable’, or prefer not to answer (versus actively practicing) 
or responding ‘not applicable’ (versus not actively practicing); those living with partner(s), alone, or other 
(versus with parents or roommates) or other (versus with partners); those with ‘poor’, ‘average’, or ‘good’ 
household SES (versus ‘great’); holding a (very) liberal political stance or unsure (versus neutral or [very] 
conservative); holding a BA or no certification (versus high school); studying in FAHSS or Science (versus 
Business); those who have ever adopted some form of veg*n diet (versus never); and those who know one 
or multiple others who have ever adopted some form of veg*n diet (versus knowing no one who has) or 


























Behavioural Relationships (BRs) across Demographic and Dietary Groups 
 
 
 Older participants are more likely to exhibit pro-environmental behaviours, as age is positively 
(weakly) correlated with agreeing with Environmentally Friendly Actor statements (r=0.118). Also ranking 
higher in agreement on this scale are: females or others (versus males); those who are single-currently or in 
married relationships (versus dating); those with two children (versus none); those reporting some 
disabilities (versus none); bisexual or queer folks (versus heterosexual or asexual) or being queer (versus 
gay/lesbian); urbanites (versus semi-urbanites); those with a little, some, or significant farm experience 
(versus none) or having significant farm experience (versus a little); those identifying as Agnostic (versus 
Islamic); those responding ‘not applicable’ to active status of religion or prefer not to answer to whether 
they actively practicing religion (versus not actively practicing); those living with partner(s) (versus with 
parents), living with roommates (versus with parents), or other (versus alone or with parents or 
roommates); holding a (very) liberal political stance (versus neutral or [very] conservative); studying in 
FAHSS, Science, Human Kinetics, Education, or Engineering (versus Business) or studying in Science or 
Engineering (versus Nursing); those who have ever adopted some form of veg*n diet (versus never) or ever 
adopted a vegan diet (versus adopting a vegetarian diet); and those who know one vegetarian or multiple 
veg*ns (versus knowing no one who has ever adopted veg*n diets) or know multiple others who have ever 
adopted some form of veg*n diet (versus knowing one vegetarian or one vegan). 
 Being a Detached Meat Eater is associated with younger respondents, as age negatively (weakly) 
correlates with agreement on this scale (r=[-0.185]). More likely to frequently behave like a Detached Meat 
Eater are: males (versus females or others); those in dating relationships (versus single-always or common-
law); those identifying as East Asian (versus South Asian or West Asian); asexual or heterosexual folks 
(versus queer or bisexual) or gay/lesbian folks (versus queer); semi-urbanites (versus urbanites); identifying 
as Islamic, Catholic, Protestant, Agnostic, none, or other (versus Hindu) or Catholic or other (versus 
Buddhist, Atheist, or none); those actively practicing religion (versus not applicable); those living with 
parents (versus with partners or other); holding a (very) conservative political stance (versus neutral, 
unsure, or [very] liberal); holding a high school diploma (versus college or a BA); those studying in 
Business (versus FAHSS, Science, or Engineering) or studying in Nursing (versus Science); those who 
have never adopted some form of veg*n diet (versus ever adopting a form of veg*n diet) or ever adopted a 




others with veg*n diets (versus knowing one vegetarian or multiple veg*ns) or know one vegetarian or one 
vegan (versus multiple others who have ever adopted some form of veg*n diet). 
 Higher consumption of plant-meat is correlated with age positively (r=0.088), suggesting eating 
more plant-meat comes with age. Also ranking higher in frequency on this scale are: females or others 
(versus males) or others (versus females); bisexual folks (versus heterosexual); those born in Canada, US, 
Asia, or Europe (versus Africa); those living alone or other (versus with roommates or parents); those with 
‘poor’ household SES (versus ‘great’); holding a (very) liberal political stance (versus neutral or [very] 
conservative); holding an MA (versus high school diploma); those who have ever adopted some form of 
veg*n diet (versus never); and those who know one or multiple veg*ns (versus knowing no one who has 










































Connections across Demographic and Dietary Groups – Humanity  
 
 
Many demographic and dietary variables are associated with perceptions of human behaviour 
being an overall cause of environmental harm. Respondents expressing ‘strongly agree’ more than expected 
include: older ages; females; those in relationships or common-law unions; gay, lesbian, or queer 
respondents; urbanites; those born in Africa; agnostics and atheists; those living with partner(s); those 
holding (very) liberal political stances; those holding a BA; those studying in FAHSS; those who have ever 
adopted a veg*n or vegan diet; and those who know one person close to them who has ever adopted a 
vegan diet. Respondents expressing ‘strongly disagree’ more than expected include: those with minor 
disabilities; white respondents; those with four or more pets; those not actively practicing their religion; 
those living with parent(s); those reporting ‘good’ household SES; those holding (very) conservative 
political stances; those studying in Business; and those who do not have anyone close to them following a 
veg*n diet. Those more often ‘unsure’ include: males; single-always respondents; heterosexual 
respondents; semi-urbanites; Catholics; those actively practicing their religion; those living with parent(s); 
those holding a high school diploma (as their current highest education); those studying in Business or 
Education; and those who have ever adopted a vegetarian diet. 
In comparison with non-food impact, somewhat fewer demographic and dietary variables are 
associated with perceptions of food systems being an overall cause of environmental harm. Individuals 
expressing ‘strongly agree’ more than expected include: older ages; females; those in relationships or 
common-law unions; bisexual, gay or lesbian respondents; those with no farming experience; those holding 
(very) liberal political stances; those studying in Science; those who have ever adopted a veg*n diet; and 
those who have multiple close others’ that have ever adopted a veg*n diet, or one who has ever adopted a 
vegan diet. Respondents expressing ‘strongly disagree’ more than expected include: males; those with 
minor disabilities; urbanites; those with significant farming experience; those with four or more pets; those 
actively practicing their religion; those reporting ‘great’ household SES; those holding (very) conservative 
political stances; those studying in Business; and those who do not have anyone close to them who has ever 
adopted a veg*n diet. Those more often ‘unsure’ include: single-always respondents; those with significant 
disabilities; South Asian ethnicities; heterosexual respondents; semi-urbanites; those who have never had 






Connections across Demographic and Dietary Groups – Meat Production  
 
 
Many variables factor into differences in how participants’ perceive meat production as being 
environmentally harmful overall. Respondents expressing ‘strongly agree’ more than expected include: 
older ages; females; those in relationships or common-law unions; white respondents; those with no 
farming experience; those living with partner(s); those holding (very) liberal political stances; those holding 
a BA; those who have ever adopted a veg*n or vegan diet; and those who have multiple close others’ that 
have ever adopted a veg*n diet. Respondents expressing ‘strongly disagree’ more than expected include: 
males; those with minor or significant disabilities; asexual respondents; those with significant farming 
experience; those with four or more pets; those actively practicing their religion; those living with 
roommate(s); those holding conservative political stances; those who have never adopted a veg*n diet; and 
those who do not have anyone close to them who has ever adopted a veg*n diet. Those more often ‘unsure’ 
include: those in married unions; Southeast Asian ethnicities; heterosexual respondents; those with no 
farming experience; those actively practicing their religion; those who have never adopted a veg*n diet; 




















Connections across Demographic and Dietary Groups – Plant-Meat Production  
 
 
The patterns of group differences regarding perceptions of overall environmental harm due to 
plant-meat production are less clear than the other topics. However, respondents expressing ‘strongly 
agree’ more than expected include: older ages; single-currently or those dating; those with significant 
disabilities; East Asian and West Asian ethnicities; those born in Asia; Hindus or those with no religion; 
those living alone; those reporting ‘good’ household SES; those holding a very liberal political stance; and 
those holding a MA. Respondents expressing ‘strongly disagree’ more than expected include: males; 
urbanites; those with significant farming experience; those who have never had pets; those born in the US; 
those with no religious identity; those not actively practicing their religion; those holding conservative 
political stances; those who have ever adopted a vegan diet; and those who have multiple people close to 
them who have ever followed a veg*n diet. Those more often ‘unsure’ include: urbanites; those born in the 





















Willingness for Diet Changes across Demographic and Dietary Groups 
 
 
Older participants were more likely to agree with (further) reducing their meat consumption 
(versus [strongly] disagreeing). Additionally, respondents more likely to report a willingness to (further) 
reduce their meat consumption include: females (versus males); common-law respondents (versus single-
always, dating, or in relationship); having two children (versus zero children); bisexual respondents (versus 
asexual and heterosexual); urbanites (versus semi-urbanites and rural residents); those with no farm 
experience (versus little or significant experience) and with some farm experience (versus significant 
experience); no religion, Agnostic, Atheist, or Hindu (versus other); responding not applicable to actively 
practicing religion (versus actively and not actively practicing religion); living with partner or other (versus 
with roommates or parents); holding an unsure or (very) liberal political stances (versus neutral); an unsure 
or (very) liberal political stances (versus conservative), or an unsure, neutral, or (very) liberal stances 
(versus [very] conservative); holding a BA (versus high school education); studying in FAHSS, Science, or 
Education (versus in Business); ever personally adopted any form of veg*n diet (versus never) or adopted a 
veg*n diet (versus vegetarian); and knowing one or multiple people who have ever adopted veg*n diets 
(versus knowing none) or knowing multiple past or current veg*ns (versus knowing one past or current 
vegetarian). There were no significant pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni correction161 for ethnicity.  
Similarly, individuals more likely to report a willingness to eliminate meat from their diet include: 
female and other gender identities (versus males); bisexual respondents (versus asexual and heterosexual) 
and queer respondents (versus asexual); urbanites (versus rural residents); those with no farm experience 
(versus significant experience); those born in Canada, US, Europe, or Asia (versus in Africa); no religion, 
Atheist, Buddhist or Hindu (versus Islamic), Buddhist or Hindu (versus other), and Hindu (versus 
Catholic); responding not applicable to actively practicing religion (versus actively practicing religion); 
other living situation (versus living with roommates); holding an unsure or (very) liberal political stances 
(versus neutral); an unsure or (very) liberal political stance (versus conservative), or an unsure or (very) 
                                                          
161 The Bonferroni correction is an action used when testing group differences among multiple categories 




liberal stances (versus [very] conservative); studying in FAHSS, Science, or Education (versus in 
Business); ever personally adopted any form of veg*n diet (versus never); and knowing one or multiple 
people who have ever adopted veg*n diets (versus knowing none) or knowing multiple past or current 
veg*ns (versus knowing one past or current vegetarian).  
Willingness to increase plant-meat consumption is associated with a variety of group differences 
based on the socio-demographic and dietary variables. Individuals more likely to report a willingness to eat 
more plant-meat tend to include: females (versus males); common-law respondents (versus single-always 
and in relationship); no disabilities (versus minor); urbanites (versus semi-urbanites); no farming 
experience (versus little or significant experience); having three pets (versus never having pets or having 
four or more pets); being born in Canada, US, Europe, or Asia (versus in Africa); not religious or agnostic 
(versus Islam and other) and atheist (versus other); not applicable – no religion (versus actively practicing 
religion); holding an unsure or (very) liberal political stances (versus neutral); an unsure, neutral, or (very) 
liberal political stances (versus conservative), liberal stances (versus neutral and [very] conservative), or 
(very) liberal stances (versus neutral and [very] conservative); studying in FAHSS, Science, Engineering, 
or Nursing (versus Business); ever personally adopted any form of veg*n diet (versus never); and knowing 
one or multiple people who have ever adopted veg*n diets (versus knowing none) or knowing multiple past 
or current veg*ns (versus knowing one past or current vegetarian). There were no significant pairwise 



































Willingness to Consume Plant-Meat in Relation to Meat Consumption across 
Demographic and Dietary Groups (X2 testing) 
 
 
These responses are associated with a variety of differences across socio-demographic and dietary 
groups, more so for the replacement question. Individuals more likely (than expected) to be willing to eat 
plant-meat in addition to meat, tend to include: those with no disabilities; heterosexual respondents; those 
born in the US; those holding (very) liberal political stances; and those who have one past or current 
vegetarian or multiple past or current veg*ns close to them. Alternatively, individuals less likely (than 
expected) to be willing to eat plant-meat in addition to meat, tend to include: those with minor disabilities; 
asexual respondents; those born in Africa; those with a neutral or (very) conservative political stances; and 
those who have no one close them who has ever adopted a veg*n diet. 
 Individuals more likely (than expected) to be willing to eat plant-meat as a replacement for meat, 
tend to include: older respondents; female and other gender identities; married and common-law 
respondents; gay, lesbian, or queer respondents; urbanites; those with no farm experience; those born in 
Europe; Atheists; not applicable – no religion response to religious practice; those who live alone, with 
their partner, or other; those holding (very) liberal political stances; those with no current educational 
certification/diploma/degree, or those with a BA or MA; those studying in FAHSS or Science; those who 
have ever personally adopted any form of veg*n diet; and those who have one past or current vegan close 
to them. Alternatively, individuals less likely (than expected) to be willing to eat plant-meat as a 
replacement for meat, tend to include: males; single-always respondents; rural residents; those with little 
farm experience; those born in the US or Africa; other religions; those actively practicing their religion; 
those living with roommates; those with a neutral or (very) conservative political stances; those with a high 
school education; those studying in Business; those who have never personally adopted a veg*n diet; and 











Barriers to Decreasing Meat Consumption across Demographic and Dietary Groups 
 
 
Respondents more likely to (strongly) agree with the role of liking how they have always eaten as 
impacting their willingness to decrease their meat consumption tend to be: male (versus female or other 
gender identity); single-always (versus married); heterosexual or queer folks (versus asexual); have a little 
farm experience (versus none); born in Africa (versus Europe or Canada); are Islamic (versus Atheist, 
Agnostic, or no religion) or Catholic (versus no religion); either do or do not actively practice their religion 
(versus responding not applicable – no religion); live alone, with roommates or parents (versus other); hold 
a neutral or (very) conservative political stance (versus [very] liberal or unsure); study in Business (versus 
in FAHSS, Education, HK, or Science); never have personally adopted a veg*n diet (versus ever adopted 
any form of veg*n diet); and have no one close to them who has ever adopted a veg*n diet (versus one or 
multiple veg*ns) or know one vegetarian (versus multiple veg*ns). Younger participants are more likely to 
strongly agree (versus agree, neutral, or agree). There were no significant pairwise comparisons after the 
Bonferroni correction for education. 
Agreeing (including strongly) with the idea that meat is personally necessary nutritionally for 
participants, and that this was a barrier to reducing their meat consumption, is more likely to be endorsed 
by: males (versus females); single-always or in relationship folks (versus married); those with minor 
disabilities (versus none); folks who are heterosexual, asexual, or other sexual orientations (versus gay or 
lesbian); those born in Asia or Africa (versus US); Catholic, Islamic, or other folks (versus Atheists) or 
Islamic (versus Agnostic and none); those actively practicing their religion (versus not or not applicable); 
those living with parents or roommates or alone (versus with partners); those holding a neutral, (very) 
conservative, or unsure political stance (versus very liberal), a neutral or conservative stance (versus 
liberal), or a conservative stance (versus unsure); those studying in Business (versus Science or FAHSS);  
those who never have personally adopted a veg*n diet (versus ever adopted a vegetarian or combined form 
of veg*n diet), or those who have ever adopted a vegetarian diet (versus combination veg*n diet); and those 
who have no one close to them who has ever adopted a veg*n diet (versus one vegetarian or multiple 





The belief that meat consumption is nutritionally necessary for human populations and thus is a 
barrier to reducing one’s own meat consumption varies across groups. Those more likely to (strongly) 
agree with this idea include those who are: male (versus female); single-always (versus married); have no 
children (versus two); asexual (versus queer or bisexual); rural residents or semi-urbanites (versus 
urbanites); have significant farm experience (versus none); previously had pets or currently have two pets 
(versus having one pet); born in Africa (versus Europe, Canada, or US) or Asia (versus Canada); Catholic 
or Islamic (versus Atheist), Islamic (versus Agnostic or no religion); actively practicing their religion 
(versus not or not applicable); living with roommates (versus partners or other); holding a neutral, unsure, 
or (very) conservative political stance (versus [very] liberal); studying in Business (versus in FAHSS, HK, 
or Science); those who have never personally adopted a veg*n diet (versus ever adopted any form of veg*n 
diet) or adopted a vegetarian diet (versus a combined veg*n diet); and have no one close to them who has 
ever adopted a veg*n diet (versus multiple veg*ns) or know one vegetarian (versus multiple veg*ns).  
Perceiving that restaurants do not sufficiently cater to meat-free diets and that this is a barrier to 
participants’ meat reduction efforts is associated with individuals who: are single-always (versus married); 
childless (versus have one or two children); East Asian or South Asian (versus white); semi-urbanites 
(versus urbanites); have no, a little, or some farm experience (versus significant); were born in South 
America or Asia (versus Africa or Europe) or Asia (versus Canada); Buddhist or Hindu (versus Jewish) or 
Hindu (versus Agnostic); living with parents, roommates, or alone (versus with partners); have ‘average’ or 
‘good’ household SES (versus great); and who have one vegetarian or one vegan close to them (versus no 
veg*ns). Older participants are more likely to strongly disagree (versus neutral). There were no significant 
pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni correction for pets. 
Participants are more likely to experience their meat reduction efforts as limited by the perception 
that meat-free diets are too expensive if they: are single-always, married, or dating (versus in a 
relationship); are childless (versus having one or two children); are South Asian (versus white); have no, a 
little, or some farm experience (versus significant); previously has pets (versus currently have four or more 
pets); responded ‘not applicable’ to active status of religion (versus not actively practicing their religion); 
have ‘poor’, ‘average’, or ‘good’ household SES (versus ‘great’) or ‘poor’ or ‘average’ household SES 
(versus ‘good’); hold a liberal or unsure political stance (versus very liberal stance); have never personally 
adopted a veg*n diet (versus ever adopting a vegetarian or combination of veg*n diets); and have one 
vegetarian or one vegan close to them (versus no veg*ns) or one vegetarian close to them (versus multiple 
veg*ns). Younger participants are more likely to be neutral (versus agree or disagree). There were no 
significant pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni correction for ableness and country of birth. 
As a barrier to meat reduction efforts, participants were more likely to (strongly) agree with meat 
being enjoyable and tasty if they: are male (versus female); heterosexual (versus queer); semi-urbanites 
(versus urbanites); a little farm experience (versus none); were born in Africa (versus in Europe or 
Canada); are Catholic or Islamic (versus no religion); are actively practicing – or not – their religion (versus 
responding not applicable); live with partners, roommates, or alone (versus other); hold a neutral or (very) 
conservative political stance (versus [very] liberal) or a neutral or conservative stance (versus unsure); 
study in Business (versus in FAHSS or Science); have never personally adopted a veg*n diet (versus ever 
adopting a vegetarian or combination of veg*n diets); and have no one close to them who has ever adopted 
a veg*n diet (versus one or multiple veg*ns). There were no significant pairwise comparisons after the 
Bonferroni correction for marital status. 
Although most participants did not see their religion or spirituality as a barrier to decreasing their 
meat consumption, those who are more likely to (very) strongly agree include: females (versus males); 
single-always folks (versus married or in relationships); South Asian, West Asian, or other (versus white or 
mixed); ‘other’ sexual orientation response (versus heterosexual); previously had pets (versus currently 
having one pet); those born in Asia or US (versus Canada); Catholic, Protestant, Islamic, Hindu, or other 
folks (versus Agnostic); Protestant, Islamic, or Hindu folks (versus Atheist), or Islamic folks (versus 
Catholic, no religion, or other); are actively practicing their religion or ‘prefer not to answer’ (versus not 
actively practicing or ‘not applicable’); live with parents (versus partners); hold a very conservative 
political stance (versus conservative, neutral, [very] liberal, or unsure stance); and have one vegetarian 
close to them (versus no veg*ns close to them).  
Being a cook for other people who want to eat meat is more likely perceived as a barrier to 
participants’ meat reduction efforts if they: are female (versus male); common-law (versus single-always, 
single-currently, or in relationship); have one child (versus no or two children); identify with an ‘other’ 




(versus Africa) or the US (versus Africa or Canada); are Catholic (versus Agnostic or Islamic); live with 
partners (versus roommates or parents); study in Nursing or Education (versus Business) or in Education 
(versus Science or FAHSS); and have one vegan close to them (versus no veg*ns or multiple veg*ns). 
Older participants are more likely to agree (versus neutral or [strongly] disagree). There were no significant 
pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni correction for ethnicity and education. 
Being dependent on other individuals to cook for you, especially if they cook meat, is more likely 
experienced as a barrier to participants’ efforts in reducing their meat consumption if they: are female 
(versus male); single-always or dating (versus single-currently) or in a relationship, single-always, or dating 
(versus marred); have no or one child(ren) (versus having two or more children); have no disabilities 
(versus minor); have none or a little farm experience (versus significant) or none (versus some); have never 
had pets (versus currently have four or more pets); were born in Canada, Europe, or Asia (versus Africa); 
are Catholic (versus Atheist, Agnostic, or other); live with parents (versus partners, roommates, or alone); 
have ‘good’ household SES (versus ‘poor’, ‘average’, or ‘great’); have a high school education (versus BA 
or MA); study in Education (versus Business or FAHSS); and have one vegetarian or one vegan close to 
them (versus having no veg*ns close to them). Younger participants are more likely to (strongly) agree 
(versus [strongly] disagree) or more likely neutral (versus strongly disagree). There were no significant 




































Barriers to Increasing Plant-Meat Consumption across Demographic and Dietary Groups 
 
 
The perception that plant-meat is too unnatural, and therefore constitutes a barrier to increasing 
plant-meat consumption, is more likely among individuals who: are single-always (versus in relationship); 
have minor disabilities (versus none); identify as asexual or ‘other’ (versus queer, bisexual, or 
heterosexual); live in rural areas (versus urban); have some farm experience (versus none); never had or 
previously had pets (versus currently having one or three pets); ‘other’ religious identities (versus Atheist); 
are actively practicing their religions (versus not); are living with parents or alone (versus with partners); 
hold a neutral or (very) conservative political stance (versus [very] liberal) or an unsure stance (versus very 
liberal); study in Business (versus in FAHSS); have never personally adopted a veg*n diet (versus ever 
adopting any form of veg*n diet); and do have anyone close to them who is a veg*n (versus knowing one 
or multiple veg*ns). There were no significant pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni correction for 
country of birth.  
 Some plant-meat products are visually and texturally very similar to meat products. Participants 
who are more likely to believe this is a barrier to increasing their plant-meat consumption include those 
who: are West Asian, South Asian, or other (versus multiple/mixed ethnicities), or South Asian or other 
(versus white); are semi-urbanites (versus rural or urban); have never or previously had pets (versus 
currently have one or three pets); were born in Asia or Africa (versus Canada or Europe); are Islamic or 
Hindu (versus Catholic, Atheist, or Agnostic); are actively practicing their religions (versus not or 
responded ‘not applicable’); hold an unsure or neutral political stance (versus conservative or [very] 
liberal); have a BA (versus high school education); study in Business (versus in FAHSS); and those who 
know one vegetarian (versus knowing one vegan). Older participants are more likely to strongly agree 
(versus neutral or [strongly] disagree). There were no significant pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni 
correction for sexual orientation. 
 The cost of plant-meat is considered a barrier to increasing participants’ plant-meat consumption, 
particularly if they: are childless (versus have three or more children); identify as queer (versus gay or 
lesbian); previously had pets (versus never, two or four or more pets currently); are actively practicing their 
religion (versus not or responded ‘not applicable’); have ‘poor’ or ‘average’ household SES (versus ‘good’ 
or ‘great’); hold a liberal political stance (versus conservative); have never adopted a veg*n diet (versus 
ever adopted a vegetarian diet); and if they are close to one vegetarian (versus no veg*ns or multiple 
veg*ns). There were no significant pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni correction for gender or 
religion/spirituality.  
 While most participants do not (strongly) agree with the idea that their religiousity or spirituality is 
a barrier to consuming more plant-meat, those who are more likely to experience this as a barrier, include 
those who: are dating or single-always (versus common-law) or single-always (versus married); are 




West Asian, or ‘other’ (versus white); never had pets (versus currently have three pets); were born in Asia 
or Africa (versus Canada) or in Africa (versus Europe); are Catholic, Islamic, Hindu, or ‘other’ (versus 
Atheist or Agnostic); are actively practicing their religion or responding ‘prefer not to answer’ (versus not 
or responding ‘not applicable’); live with parents, roommates, or alone (versus partners); hold an unsure or 
neutral political stance (versus [very] liberal) or unsure (versus conservative); have never adopted a veg*n 
diet (versus ever adopting a vegetarian or vegan diet); and those who have one vegetarian close to them 
(versus no veg*ns close to them). Older participants are more likely to strongly disagree (versus agree). 
 Perceiving plant-meat being difficult to access via purchasing or making as a barrier to increasing 
plant-meat consumption is more common among respondents who: are in a relationship, single-always, or 
dating (versus married); are childless (versus having two children); East Asian (versus white); have none, a 
little, or some farm experience (versus significant); previously had pets (versus currently has one pet), 
previously or never had pets (versus currently has two pets), or previously or never had pets (versus 
currently has four or more pets); are Islamic (versus Catholic or no religion); are actively practicing their 
religion or responded ‘not applicable’ (versus not active); have ‘poor’, ‘average’, or ‘good’ household SES 
(versus ‘great’); hold a liberal political stance (versus very liberal); study in Science (versus in Business); 
and have never adopted a veg*n diet (versus ever adopted any form of veg*n diet). There were no 
significant pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni correction for country of birth. 
 Personal nutrition is perceived as a barrier to participants consuming more plant-meat products 
particularly among those who: are dating, in relationship, single-always, or single-currently (versus 
common-law) or dating or single-always (versus married); West Asian (versus white); previously had pets 
(versus currently has one pet); was born in Africa (versus Canada or Asia); are Catholic or Protestant 
(versus Atheist) or Islamic (versus Atheist, Agnostic, or no religion); are actively practicing their religion 
(versus not active or responded not applicable); hold an unsure political stance (versus [very] liberal); and 
those who have never personally adopted a veg*n diet (versus ever adopting a vegan diet). There were no 
significant pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni correction for age, gender, household SES, or 
education. 
 Concern for the nutrition of family members is more likely to be considered a barrier to 
participants increasing their plant-meat consumption if they: are dating, in relationship, or single-always 
(versus common-law) or single-always (versus married); are South Asian, West Asian, or other (versus 
white); are semi-urban or rural residents (versus urbanites); previously had pets (versus currently has one 
pet); was born in Africa (versus Canada, US, or Europe) or in Asia (versus Canada); are Islamic or Hindu 
(versus Atheist) or Islamic (versus Agnostic, Catholic, or no religion); are actively practicing their religion 
(versus not active or responded not applicable); hold an unsure or neutral political stance (versus very 
liberal); never adopted any form of veg*n diet (versus ever adopted a vegan diet); and has one vegetarian 
close to them (versus having multiple veg*ns close to them). Older participants are more likely to 
(strongly) agree (versus neutral). There were no significant pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni 
correction for sexual orientation or faculty of study. 
 Increasing plant-meat consumption is perceived as limited by participants being dependent on 
other people cooking for them, more so if they: are female (versus male); single-always (versus married); 
have no or one child(ren) (versus having more than two children); have no, a little, or some farm 
experience (versus significant); are Catholic or Islamic (versus Atheist) or Catholic (versus other); are 
actively practicing their religion (versus not active or responded not applicable); live with parents (versus 
roommates or partners); hold a neutral, unsure, or liberal political stance (versus very liberal); have never 
personally adopted a veg*n diet (versus ever adopting any form of veg*n diet); and those who have one 
vegetarian or one vegan close to them (versus multiple veg*ns close to them). Older participants are more 
likely to (strongly) disagree (versus neutral or agree). There were no significant pairwise comparisons after 











Motivations for Diet Change across Demographic and Dietary Groups 
 
 
There are many variables showing group differences for ethical motivations. Those more likely to 
(strongly) agree tend to: be female or other gender identities (versus male); common-law (versus married or 
dating); bisexual (versus asexual or heterosexual); urbanites (versus rural residents); have no farm 
experience (versus a little or significant); are Atheist or have no religion (versus other); responded ‘not 
applicable’ to active status of religion (versus not active or active); live with parents or other (versus 
roommates); hold a neutral, unsure, or (very) liberal political stance (versus [very] conservative), a liberal 
stance (versus neutral), or a very liberal stance (versus neutral, unsure, or liberal); study in FAHSS or 
Science (versus Business or Nursing); ever adopted a vegetarian diet (versus never adopted any form of 
veg*n diet); and those who know one vegan (versus not know any veg*ns).  
 Participants (strongly) agreeing to replacement their meat consumption with plant-meat are more 
likely to: be female or other gender identities (versus male); living common-law (versus married, dating, in 
relationship, or single-always); have no children (versus one); be bisexual or queer (versus asexual or 
heterosexual); be urbanites (versus semi-urbanites); have no farm experience (versus a little or significant); 
be born in Canada, US, Europe, or Asia (versus Africa); be Agnostic (versus Islamic, Catholic, or other); 
respond ‘not applicable’ to active status of religion (versus active); respond ‘other’ to living situation 
(versus living with roommates, parents, partners, or alone); hold an unsure or (very) liberal political stance 
(versus [very] conservative), a neutral stance (versus very conservative), an unsure or (very) liberal stance 
(versus neutral), or a very liberal stance (versus unsure or liberal); have a BA (versus high school 
education); study in FAHSS, Science, Engineering, Education, or Nursing (versus Business); have ever 
adopted a veg*n diet (versus never adopted any form of veg*n diet) or ever adopted a vegan diet (versus a 
vegetarian diet); and know one or multiple veg*ns (versus not knowing any veg*ns) or know multiple 
veg*ns (versus know one vegetarian). Younger participants are more likely to be neutral (versus disagree or 
[strongly] agree) or strongly agree (versus strongly disagree).  
 There are only a few significant group differences among health-motivated participants for meat 
reduction. Respondents more likely to (strongly) agree with reducing their meat consumption for health-
based motivations tend to: have two children (versus none); have a little farm experience (versus none); be 
born in Asia (versus Canada); be Islamic (versus no religion); and have an MA (versus high school 
education). Older participants are more likely to strongly agree (versus strongly disagree).  
 Alternatively, participants more likely to (strongly) agree with being motivated by health concerns 
for their consumption of plant-meat instead of meat include: female or other gender identities (versus 
male); common-law (versus married, in relationship, or single-always); urbanites (versus semi-urbanites); 
those who currently have three pets (versus four or more pets); those born in Canada, US, Europe, or Asia 




active status of religion (versus active); those responding ‘other’ to living situation (versus living with 
roommates); those holding an unsure or (very) liberal political stance (versus [very] conservative), a neutral 
stance (versus very conservative), a liberal stance (versus neutral), or a very liberal stance (versus unsure or 
neutral); those having a BA (versus high school education); those studying in FAHSS, Science, Education, 
HK, or Nursing (versus Business); those who have ever adopted a veg*n diet (versus never adopted any 
form of veg*n diet); and those who know one or multiple veg*ns (versus not knowing any veg*ns) or know 
multiple veg*ns (versus know one vegetarian). Older participants are more likely to strongly agree (versus 
[strongly] disagree). There were no significant pairwise comparisons after the Bonferroni correction for 
sexual orientation and farm experience.  
 Participants more often willing to reduce their meat consumption due to environmental concerns 
include: female or other gender identities (versus male); common-law respondents (versus married or 
single-always); bisexual respondents (versus asexual or heterosexual); (semi-)urbanites (versus rural 
residents); those who previously had pets or currently have three pets (versus have four or more pets); those 
responding ‘not applicable’ to active status of religion (versus active); those holding an unsure, neutral, 
conservative, or (very) liberal political stance (versus very conservative), a neutral stance (versus 
conservative), an unsure or (very) liberal stance (versus conservative), an unsure or (very) liberal stance 
(versus neutral), or very liberal (versus unsure); those studying in FAHSS or Science (versus Business) or 
Science (versus Nursing); those who have ever adopted a vegetarian diet (versus never adopted any form of 
veg*n diet); and those who know one or multiple veg*ns (versus not knowing any veg*ns). Younger 
participants are more likely to strongly disagree (versus disagree or [strongly] agree).   
More likely to be willing to practice replacement include respondents who: are female or other 
gender identities (versus male); are common-law (versus married, dating, in relationship, single-currently, 
or single-always); are bisexual or queer (versus asexual or heterosexual); are urbanites (versus semi-
urbanites or rural residents); were born in Canada, US, Europe, Asia, or South America (versus Africa); 
have no religion or Agnostic (versus Islamic or other) or Agnostic (versus Protestant); responded ‘not 
applicable’ to active status of religion (versus active or not active); responded ‘other’ to living situation 
(versus living with roommates or parents); hold an unsure or (very) liberal political stance (versus [very] 
conservative), a neutral stance (versus very conservative), an unsure or liberal stance (versus neutral), or a 
very liberal stance (versus unsure, neutral or liberal); study in FAHSS, Science, Education, Engineering, or 
Nursing (versus Business) or Science (versus Nursing); have ever adopted a veg*n diet (versus never 
adopted any form of veg*n diet) or ever adopted a vegan diet (versus a vegetarian diet); and know one or 
multiple veg*ns (versus not knowing any veg*ns) or know multiple veg*ns (versus know one vegetarian). 
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